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FOREWORD

Community mental health centers have demonstrated that a variety of

mental health services can be brought within easy reach of individuals
who need help in planned treatment programs emphasizing continuity of

care. In developing programs easily accessible to the people of a

community, centers have found that affiliation with familiar local
organizations helps bridge the gap between the center and people not
accustomed to seeking mental health care. The centers have thus fostered

a system in which many caregiving organizations in a community can work
together.

This has resulted in many instances, in the emergence of mental
health systems with diverse funding sources, multiple levels of account-
ability, and complex inter-organizational relationships that demonstrate
an increased need for more sophisticated administrative technique. To
coordinate effectively services and facilities, centers have found the
establishment of management systems to be basic to successful operations.

As part of NIMH’s continuing program of technical assistance to

mental health facilities throughout the country, the Division of Mental
Health Service Programs is working to assist individual centers and other
facilities develop operating systems to improve the delivery of mental
health services. During the past few years, the Division has sponsored
conferences and studies focused on the internal management of new and
emerging mental health service delivery systems. As a result, several
documents on multiple source funding, financial administration, cost
finding, rate setting, and accounting guidelines have been developed and
disseminated to administrators in the field.

To assist mental health centers and other facilities "track down"
and utilize various operating systems, a seminar on Integrated Management
Information Systems for Community Mental Health Centers was sponsored at
the University of Denver in June 1973. The purpose of the conference
was to present various models and methods of decision-making processes
flexible enough for adoption by small facilities or those with multiple
components.

This monograph brings together the thoughts and experiences of a
number of mental health administrators and researchers who have working
knowledge of one or more community mental health center management
information systems. By detailing the process of developing systems and
subsystems integral to the effective fiscal management of community mental
health centers, the participants have contributed greatly to national efforts
to advance responsible management in the delivery of mental health services.
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EDITORS’ PREFACE

"HaUtoy said Piglet, ''What OAZ you doing?"

"Hunting," said Pooh.
"Hunting u)hat?"

"Tracking something

,

" said Winnie-the-Pooh very
mysteriously.

"Tracking Mkat?" said Piglet, coming closer.
"That'6 juit what I o6fe my& 2Jii. I o6fe my^zZi, 'What?'"

"What do you think you'It amweA?"
"I iihalt haoz to wait until I catch up with it," said

Winnie-the-Pooh . "Now, look theAC." He pointed to the

ground in front of him. "What do you 6CC thzAC?"
"Tnack^," said Piglet. "Paw-maA.fli ." He gave a little

squeak of excitement. "Oh, Pooh'. Vo you think it' 6 a--
a— a Woozlc?"

"It may be," said Pooh. "Somctima> it h> and 6omctimc6
it i&n't. You nevzA can tzll with paw-moAlu

Unfortunately too much of mental health management information
systems (MIS) has consisted of hunting and tracking something without
knowing what it was. Until recently there was an absence of specific
discussions on

—

• the role of MIS in decisionmaking for community mental
health centers (CMHCs)

,

• what a good MIS contains,
• how to get a MIS operational.

Today—1974—perhaps the greatest deficiency is the absence of
specific discussions on integrating management information subsystems

—

integrating the various subsystems of operating and outcome statistics,
accounting, cost-finding/rate-setting, and budgeting into an INTEGRATED
^AGEMENT INFORMATION ^YSTEM or an IMIS. This monograph tries to meet

this deficiency. The original idea for the conference came from Mr. Stanley
Silber: hopefully the monograph reflects the same ingenuity he exhibited.
The cosmetic features of reproduction may not be great but neither was

1^/A. A. Milne, Wlnnle-the-Pooh (London: Methnen & Co. LTD., 1962).

pp. 34-36.
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the budgets The budget was primarily the residual of a cost-finding
and rate-setting training contract, and despite the .financial limitations,
we believe the product to be useful and informative. The monograph and
its many papers underscore the desires of a handful of dedicated mental
health administrators and researchers to advance responsible management
in the delivery of mental health services.

Several worthwhile papers presented at the Denver conference have
not been included because of

—

• space and cost considerations,
• duplication of ideas contained elsewhere in the monograph.

While some contributions were edited heavily—perhaps beyond the point
of recognition by the authors—hopefully the essence of their ideas
have been retained. No author should feel chagrined if his paper was
not included, because we attempted to incorporate the major ideas of

each presented paper. If the monograph does not do this, the editors
must bear the blame.

The monograph has been constructed on a modular framework. All
major topics in the monograph are outlined in chapter 1 and chapter
summaries are found in the first few pages of each succeeding chapter.
A reader interested in only one aspect of IMIS subsystems is not forced
to labor through the entire monograph. Those interested in the central
theme—integration—should profit from chapters 1, 2, and 9.

The monograph is big and mdybe cumbersome. Perhaps we should share
T. C. Sorensen's concern about magnitude:

Had the. Getti/6buAg Add/Le^-6 been LOAttten by a cormtttee,
tt6 ten sentences mutd -6uAely have gA.own to a hand/ied, tti>

6tjvple pledged mold duAeZy have been hedged, and the mnJid
Mould have little noted non. long nememben Mhat mo6 dold thene.V

While this monograph represents a "committee" effort and contains more
than 10 sentences, hopefully the issues are not hedged. And because
of this maybe somebody in mental health will remember what was said and

put it to productive use. We've appreciated the opportunity to try.

James E. Sorensen
Todd S. Smith

Co-editors

^/T. C. Sorensen. Decision Making in the White House (Columbia

University Press, 1963), p. 61-62.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Purpose of Seminar

A seminar on Integrated Management Information Systems (IMIS)

for Community Mental Health Centers funded by NIMH was conducted
June 27 - 29, 1973 at the College of Business Administration, Univer-
sity of Denver, Denver, Colorado. The objectives of the conference
were:

• To consolidate and integrate existing expertise on the varying
elements of the CMHC Integrated Management Information Systems
including accounting, statistical, cost-finding/rate-setting,
and budgeting subsystems by using individual managers of CMHCs
who had demonstrated a(n)

—

• overall understanding of various CMHC Integrated Management
Information Subsystems,

• detailed working knowledge of one or more CMHC Integrated
Management Information Subsystems.

•. To share and homogenize innovative ideas in management tech-
niques for CMHCs.

• To describe and illustrate working examples for systems that
range from manual to large-scale computerization in a consultant’s
manual for

—

• those providing consultation to CMHC,
• those needing IMIS consultation.

Objectives of Monograph

The outcome of the IMIS seminar is the following monograph. The
objectives of the monograph are:

• To define general principles for establishing a workable IMIS
in CMHCs

• To provide useful design information for CMHC in the early
stages of IMIS development

• To provide examples of working IMIS at varying levels of

complexity—manual to computer based—and their subsystems in
terms of

—

• systems design
• systems input
• data processing

, reporting.
• To provide practical consulting guidelines for those advising

CMHCs on IMIS and those using advice on IMIS.

1-1



The monograph will develop the sequential steps to be followed in
formulating and implementing integrated management information systems
in CMHCs. The steps include the following major milestones:

• A conceptual approach to IMIS
• Understanding strategy and structures in CMHC organizations

• External forces affecting CMHC strategy

• Internal forces affecting CMHC strategy
• Structure of CMHC organizations

• Centralization vs. decentralization
• Lines of authority
• Spans of control
• Direct vs. indirect reporting

• IMIS design strategies
• Systems—Principles of design
• Accounting subsystems

• Accounting records, reports, chart of accounts
9 Feedback from accounting subsystems

• Statistical subsystems
• Statistical subsystems for small to medium sized CMHCs
• Statistical subsystems for large complex CMHCs

• Cost-finding/rate-setting
• Objectives
• Cost-finding/rate-setting for small to medium centers
• Cost-finding/rate-setting for large centers

• Budgeting

• Principles and rules
• Types and steps
• Control
• PPBS
• Sample forms

• Integration
• Manual reporting systems
• Importance of integration

External integration
Internal integration

• On the horizon: Costs and outcomes
• Consultants—How to get along with them.

A CONCEPTUAL APPROACH TO IMIS

Why the Current Interest in IMIS ?

The integration of decision-making information has become increas-
ingly critical to the successful management of CMHCs. John Richard
Elpers and Robert Chapman (1973) outline the need for relevant management
information.
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The peat dzeadz hca 6zzn a ARptd pn.otii 2Aotton o{^ commuiUti^ mzntat
hzeUth p^og^am. Thz pub-tee tnvz6tmznt tn thz6z p-n.og-'Lom at tkz izdznal,
htatz and tocxit Izvzti, havz gn.zattij azzzioJiatzd. A much LOtdoA a/iA.ay

peMonnzt axz bztng atltlzzd, tncMidtng non-p-^o^z66to'nat and volantzzu

,

In thz namz zommuntty mzntaZ kzcdtth a gfimt many tking-i 6uzh at,

zommuntty o^gantzatton and i>oztoJi aztton p^ojzzti oAz bztng undzAtakzn
uktzh MeAz nzvzA thought to bz a pant o{^ tn,adtttonat mzntal hzaZtk

azttotttz-i . Lozalty dzvztopzd pnog-nam6 a/iz diupJtaztng dUtant itatz
ho6pttat6 and, at Izcat to thz zcauaX ob-ieAvzA, mzntaZ hzjiZth -izn.\jtzzi>

oJiz ion. mon,z avattablz to a muzh uftdzn. a/may o\ pzoptz than lonmznJiy

po66tbZz, Hoiozvzn,, thz!>z zhahgzi havz znzatzd zonzeAn among thz pubtlz
at Icuigz and tn pcuittzutan ^Aom tho-SiZ pzoptz Azipovatbtz {,oa ^uncUng,
Thz gAOLotng zommuntty mzntat hzatth pAog-naim oAz no tongzA AzpAzizntzd
by zca-tty tdzntti-tabtz mca-btoz buttdtng-6 noA ztzoAty dzttnzatzd mzdtzat
pAogAojni. Thz dtvznatty o(^ peA&onnzt -Sitaiitng makz6 ptaztng tAu6t tn
a pAzittgtou6 pAo^z6-&tonaZ& muzh moAz dt{^^tzutt, ^oA thz pubttz. thz
dtvznatty o^ pAogAann u)tth thztA mutttptz puApo6Z!> and zomptzx. tntzA-
AzlattoYUihtpii Mtth othzA human -!>zAvtzzi> zauiz6 thz goati and objzcttvz-i,

0 ^ zommuntty mzntat hzatth pAogAom6 to -izzm vaguz, ob-izuAz and ttt
dzi^tnzd. ThzAz ti> a Atatng zonzzAn about thz gooJU and zHzzttvzn<iti>
o{^ zommuntty mzntat hzatth pAogAam& and uhzthzA thzy oaz tnvadtng thz
puAvtew6 0

|j
UQjtloAz, pubttz hzatth, zntmtnat ju6ttzz -6y-6tm6 and

zduzatton. RzgaAdtz&-6 o^ uhzthzA thti tnveaton ta taking ptazz, thzAz
t>6 zonzzAn about mzntat hzatth z^^zzttvznz6-6, z^^tztznzy and hou tt
tntzA{^az2A> utth thz otkzA pAootdzA^ o^ human -izAotzzi),

kzzountabtttty , Thz&z zonzzAnt gtvz aUz to a demand ioA azzount-
abtttty by thosz dettvzAtng mzntat hzatth -i>zAvtzz&, Thti dzmand -6zzm6 to
havz tt6 paAjattztb tn oth^A human -6eAvtzz6 6uzk cu> uzt^oAz, zduzatton and
zvzn thz zAtmtnat ju6ttzz -6y6tem. Thz ttmz ho6 po6-6zd, ti tt zvzA
zxtttzd, u}hzn tho&z Az6ponstbtz ioA dzttvzAtng human szAvtzzi> oaz gtvzn
6tzabtz -lium-b o^ monzy to -ipznd tn any dzitAzd way. kzzountabttlty
znzompo66 Z6 ioA moAz than stmpty thz dzmand ^oA zoAziut azzounttng
pAozzduAzi) to 6 hoL0 that pubttz {^und6 oaz not ab^zondzd. Not onty oAz
pAovtdzAt 06 feed to 6hou that 6ZAvtzz& oaz Azazhtng a toAgz numbzA oi
pzoptz but oJUo that -izAvtzzi oaz havtng a mzantng^ut tmpazt on thzlA
ttvz6. ThzAz OAZ tncAza-itng demands that 6ZAvtzzi> Azazh tho6z most tn
nzzd, a poAttzutoA, gtvtng -!>zAvtzzi) to thz pooA, thz dUadvantagzd, and
mtnoAtttz&. Stnzz many o^ thz6z gAoup-6 AzqutAz moAz itzxtbtz tnnovattvz
pAogAammtng, thz dzmand ^oA azzountabtttty ti both tnzAzeuzd and madz
moAz dtiitcjutt.

IntzgAotton oj SzAvtzzfi . Bzyond thz pubttz'-i dzmand ^oA azzount-
abtttty, thzAz tM a pzuonat, pAo^z66tonat and zthtzat AzqutAzmznt ioA
tntzgAotton o{, mzntat hzatth 6eAvtzz6 utth otkzA human 6zAvtzz dzttvzAy
agznztz6 to mzzt z^^zzttvzty thz nzzd-6 thz mzmbzAt o^ -ioztzty may havz
at voAtou!> 6tagzi> oi thz tt^z zyztz. Suzh a i>yi>tzm mu6t bz vtzwzd a-6

an tntzAAztatzd cvhotz utth mutttptz zntAy potnt6 and a zoAz^utty uoAkzd-
out mzthodotogy to pAovtdz ioA zxpzdtttoui Aouttng oi zttznt6 to thz
^ZAvtzQJ) moJbt appAopAtatz to thztA nzzdU. Tht-6 mzan-6 bztng auaAz oi thz
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human 4 i2Av^ceA> ' ctlo^ntojis,, avaJMiblz pn.0QKam , n.o,i qMjoJL poXX.oA.vUi and
acc.zpXanao. caXXoaMl. Tko. doJU,no.aXXon 0

()
XkoAz paXXoAvu> and pn.obtom

fio.quiA.oA 6Lj6XomaXl(i, Xhofiough daXa coZZzcXXon and AXudy.

funding . Any human ^oAvico. agency ii in a highly vulno/iabZc
po^iXion ifiX depondU) upon a single ^ouAcc o{^ iundA. In Acco.nX ycoAA
XhoAz hoA bcon a mad AcAamble Xo bAoado.n Xhc boAo oi funding ioA moi>X

human 6oAvice pAogAoim. All human i>oAvice pAagAomA oAc compoXing ^oa

{^
cdoAol, aXoXc, local, philanXhAopic, XhiAd-poAXy payoA, and pAcpaid

conXAacX ^und6. ThoAc cxXoAnal funding AouAcoA oAc beginning Xo
AequiAe Xhe ouXpuXA ojJ an IMIS. SoAiouA quoAXionA abouX Xhe coviXinuiXy

oi caXegoAical AXa^ing gAanXA have omoAged, The pAoAAuAoA Xo develop
multiple AouAce funding (OPS 4] AequiAOA deXaiZed in{^oAmaXion on
delivoAed AoAvicoA and XheiA Apeciiic coaXa, CoaXa incuAAed ^oa menXal
healXh AOAvicoA AendoAed Xo eligible AecipienXA in voAiouA AtaXe and
PedoAol healXh pAogAomA Ahould be billed and collecXed, Funding agenXA
oAe oAking moAe complex quoAtionA abouX CMHC opoAaXionA . RequoAXA {^Aom

NIMH le.g., annual invenXoAy] oAe pAopoAing Xo add iojaXiiAoA noX
hiAXoAically AequiAed Auch oa "coaX poA uniX o^ voAiouA AOAvicoA" uAing
COAX- finding XechniquoA. The pAoAAuAe ioA "coAX-ouXcome" avialyAiA iA
mounXing at AtaXe and national levolA AequiAing both financial and
pAogAom oAAOAAmenX in{^oAmaXion. Aa Xhe voAlabiliXy ol AeponXing
AequiAomentA mulXiplioA noX only muAX Xhe daXa gaXhoAed be examined oa

Xo iXA Aelevancy buX alAo how iX can be AeXAieved ^Aom AecoAdA and how
iX can be uAed Xo meoX XhiA wide oAAay o{^ AepoAting AequiAomenXA

.

Planning . AlXhough Xhe pAoblemA menXioned oAe Auii^icienX AeoAon
Xo AequAAe managemenX in^oAmaXion AyAXomA ^OA human AOAvice pAogAomA, Xhe
moAX impoAXanX need AomainA—planning, li a managoA dooAn'X know whoXhoA
cuAAenX obj'ecXivei oAe being meX, he can'X Xoll whaX Xo do abouX exiAX-
ing pAogAomA, I^ he dooAn'X know whaX clienXele iA being AOAved and
can compoAe wiXh Xhe communiXy* A XoXal needA, he dooAn'X know whaX AoAvicoA
he Ahould devolop. he dooAn'X know whaX AOAvicoA oAe being dolivoAed,
he can'X doXoAmine XheiA eHecXivenoAA. li he dooAn'X know the coaX o£

exiAting AoAvicoA, he can'X oAtimaXe Xhe coaX o^ diHoAenX AOAvicoA and
make in^oAmed judgmenXA about eiiicieviX allocaXion oi aoaouacoa. Without
good managomenX in^oAmation, planning becomoA no moAe than A peculation.

Role oj MIS . Since managomenX in{,oAmaXion iA AO oAAenXial Xo Xhe
{functioning o{^ any human AoAvice agency, iX muAX be a AoAponAibiliXy o{

top managemenX, The AyAXem muAX anAWOA managomenX '

a

quoAtionA in a
timely {oAhion, To be auccoaa{uI, a managomenX in{oAmaXion AyAXom
AequiAOA managomenX '

a

auXhoAiXy Xo Aee that iX iA implomenXed, In AhoAX,

a managemenX in{oAmaXion AyAXem cannot be AelegaXed Xo a AomoXe AOAooAch
AXa{{ which Ia not comploXely inXegAoXed into day-Xo-day managemenX
deciAionA o{ Xhe agency.

Exhibit 1-1 iHuAtAoXoA Xhe Aole o{ managomenX in{oAmation AyAXem,
Society aX loAge hoA Aome genoAolly hold valuoA, doXoAmined by a mulXi-
pliciXy o{ {acXoAA, ThoAe valuoA in XuAn doXoAmine public needA, Public
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nee.d6 ojit ^yitoApKzt2.d and tAjinAlated ^nto pubtla poticy thAoiigh

ejected and appo^nt^d oilZcJjoUU , Tlvu potiay the.n handed to
6QAvtce pKovtdeu In the iom leg^UtAtton, gftavvU ictth attending
fiegaZjittoni> and guidelinei , budgets and demancU, {^ofi ^sAvice. Adminii-
tAotoA^ have the n.(ei>pon^ibitity to tAaynlaXe thei>e neecU, Ae6ouAce6 and
demands into definitive pAogAom iA)ith cteoA objectivei . Tke^e objectivei>
mLL6t be defined eteanJiy in tenm of implementation, 4cope and tAan&la-
tion into the pAactice6 of the making agency. If the Job i& done
toell, pAog^Lom outcomes should be mecusuAable in specific changes in the
lives of clientele.

A management infohmation system contributes data foA all thAee
feedback loops shorn in exhibit An MIS:

• VAovides pAogAam feedback to peAmit pAogAam manageAS to
compoAe pAogAam outcomes with objectives in ofideA to evaluate
theiA pAactices

.

• Provides factual information to cloAify the general public
feedback about quality and quantity of service.

• Provides the basis for analysis and planning that enables the
manager to pose costleffectiveness otteAnatives to the community
so meaningful definitions of social values and social needs
can be made.

A Suggested Model for IMIS .

Given the need for management information, the first step in
developing an IMIS is an identification of overall program strategies
and organizational structure of the CMHC. Once optional program
strategies and organizational structure have been identified there are
a number of general principles of systems design that should be followed.
In light of these general design principles, the various subsystems can
be developed to provide interactive information—reports—for decision
making. The reporting system should provide information for program
outcome evaluation which in turn affects the programs and organization.
A schematic diagram of an IMIS is presented in exhibit 1-2. Exhibit 1-2
attempts to identify the necessary elements of a process-oriented IMIS
and its relationship to an emerging area of outcome evaluation. Clearly
an inadequate process monitoring system stifles effective outcome
evaluation, especially cost-outcome analysis.

/

UNDERSTANDING PROGRAM STRATEGY AND ORGANIZATIONAL
STRUCTURE IN COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH CENTERS

A viable management information system is influenced by the programs
and organization of the center. Overall CMHC programmatic strategies
are influenced by external (e.g., political and economic factors) and
internal (e.g., professional and administrative attitudes) forces and
have a direct bearing on the identification and ordering of organizational
objectives. If, for example, services are decentralized into catchment
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EXHIBIT 1-2

Role of an Integrated Management Information System (IMIS')
in a Community Mental Health Center
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areas, there is a need for a decentralized management reporting structure.
Only after programmatic strategy and an organizational framework have
been established is a discussion of basic IMIS design strategies appro-
priate. The discussion now focuses on the forces leading up to program-
matic strategies and organizational structures.

External Forces on Program Strategies

External environmental forces surrounding the CMHC can have a

direct impact on the program goals of the center—for example, the
economic and political conditions that affect the funding and information
requirements of a particular center. Virgil B. Sterling (1973) focuses
his concerns on how these external forces can affect the development of
a management information system:

The Tmpo/Uance zxtQAvwJi \jiUX ^ofi mental health i^om
^tate to ^tate, Mlthtn i>tatu and with the legl&latlve time the yeoA,

Votitieal and economic i)0A.ce6 an.e not dloon^ced entitloJk,; and elthoA on.

both cOlolo a cAowd, Some mental health centeu escape political Involve-
ments at the hlghen. levels by standing alone unden. a pnlvate booAd
landed by {^ees and a comprehensive community mental health center grants.
County, city, hospital, school and other political Involvements may
come aboard II {^unds are contractually mixed and matched In the funding

o{i mental health endeavors. These forces, like many others, can ^loat
like a bixtterily and sting like a bee.

As {federally supported or mandated services are set economically
adrift, the crowd at the county courthouse will grow. The names at the
top oi the organization table will change. Many new administrators will
want only to save particular aspects o£ existing programs, mix them with
other programs In order to survive and come up with new goals.

Many o^ these mixtures oi the programs and services have developed
umbrella organizations which may or may not combine mental health with
public health, health, social and rehabilitation services, vocational
rehabilitation, youth rehabilitation, corrections ,

education, alcoholism
and drugs, law en^orcemewt, mental retardation, developmental disabilities
and more.

Changes In Mental Health . Mental health as a movement. In becom-

ing comprehensive, has expanded and all but lost Its Identity In social
and health umbrellaism. The theory and goals o^ mental health have
changed Irom Freud, drugs, and psychotherapy to rehabilitation,
re-employment and economic usefulness . The roles of the actors In mental
health have changed from doctors treating patients to managers supplying
consumers through providers to attain mutually sought output. A good
program In mental health some years ago was beautiful like a picture, a

concert, or a building. The client was made a better person. Mental
health as a program has become a service among services, preventive,
ameliorative, and restorative.
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Tke. d/ium6 fiolt ioK beXteA manage/mnt rndwtaZ kaaJUh 6 2Av-ice^ -in

fiziuAn {jOn. moK2. and mon^z 4ecuAe i^unding, a mo-'ie -iznAitivz, A.ztzvani,

A.z6poni>ivz iheAapzutic ^zgimz, i>koKt2A mo-'ie ziizcJUvz-iAzaXmzni mzthocU,
and happy KdnabiJUJjatzd ctiznk-i. Thz zoAiioA mzntat hzalth pH.ogAam
which had a ba^c ihcon.y tike a .{,y6im on. neiwo-nk one now nivated by a
goai-oniented ba^cd tkcony. The inhoiue pno{^e6-i>ionjatiy managed -6y-6im

ha-6 evoloed into a -6ociaJUiy managed -6y-6tem with economic and potlticat
iactoK6. The mental health -6y-6tm i6 no longen pne- endowed {financially
but mu6t collect on necelve {und-6 a-6 it wonkA>,

In many co6e6, the unit that i-6 the payen l6 not the unit that i6
to neceive the ^envice. Unit6 the -6ize o{ gove/inment6

,
{on example,

buy -6envice6 {on indigent individuals. In this scheme, the mentkl
health pno{essionals will be dinected and managed by locally elected
o{{icens mone and mone. An expent with a pno{essional degnee will
nepont to an expent who won the last election. It' s clean that clout
is being vested mone and mone in political decision making, but unclean
whene and how it will be vested among the po-litical units.

Payens and Poli^cians . In going public, mental health has to tell
its stony to mone {oiks. Two that stand out in this cnowd to be told one
payens and po-iiticians . But i{ mental health is to leann its stony to
tell, mental health must nead {nom an updated system. This system has

to tell a lot o{ things upstneam as well as keep tnack o{ whene last
yean.' s appnopntations wene spent downstneam.

In{onmation is based on data bits {nom sevenal systems each o{

which has shi{ting boundanies. In the exchange inside mental health
and at the inten{aces with othen pnognams, each playen wishes to know
nathen pnecisely the scone o{ the game. Esotenic neseanch is not
management in{onmation in this shop. The payen wants to know what
happened that was wonthwhile in a {ain tna.de sense and the politician
wants to know how it all happened. To answen these questions, the
managen becomes a big sconekeepen. He checks out many sconekeeping
system like Integnated Management ln{onmation System, Management
Costs Systems, Client Oniented Vata Acquisition Pnocess and othens to
a point that even the sconekeepen needs a pnognam.

JMJS Can Help . The managen knows that an integnated management
in{onmatx.on system should help all o{ the {oiks do a betten job. The
consumen, pnoducen, and administnaton want that betten job done. The
big sconekeepen, the administnaton, wants mone than a tneasunen'

s

nepont, an auditon's nepont, an inventony pnintout, on an updated
nosten o{ clients. Each employee is a moniton o{ events. And outputs
one stated in tenms like "administnative objectives" on "output
cnitenia."

In addition to the two big accountabilities most {nequently
mentioned- -Pnognam Accountability [what is happening within the system]

and Eiscal Accountability [what happened to last yean' s {unds)--thene
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OKZ gAoM-lng newcoma/u, 6uch a6 PotlZicat Accountabltlty [explaining
things on a public ^oAum)

,
Rlghl to Treatment Accountability [wqac the

patient'6 Alghti pae6etvedj and Treatment Planning Accountability [1006

thli comldeAed In a comprehensive i^ay ) . There Is some likelihood that
adequate Information systens will provide the Important penspectlva
of the nm accountabilities for the new sensitive-nosed, sharp-eyed
mental health manager-dealsIon maker.

Obstacles . Most mental healthers don't believe there are any
woods rn which they're the babes. But If enough of them became
convinced, then the obstacles show up within Sie babe:

• Resolving conflicts about the purposes of the Information;
• Resolving how the Information should be gathered: a special

staff unit that spends all of Its effort on gathering Informa-
tion or a partial effort by every staff member;

• Vecldlng who does what without the old "fiscal heavyweights"
stealing the scene;

• Learning that most organizations will not be able to use the
Information;

• Vlscoverlng that most organizations will not be able to time
their response to the availability of Information;

• Understanding that most agencies only have their own
language and thus cannot exchange Information with other
social agencies as Insurance companies, county commissioners
and poUtlcal conventions

.

"Don't Rush!" The foregoing points make a good speech, bat not
ten times over. The rush Is to Ignore these barriers and buy a ready
made system. If, on the other hand, CMHC managers do come up to these
new expectations and can carry the load. It may be simply the managers
are no longer mental healthers with a little Inhouse data system but
rather human service managers who have learned to cope In the big

community through IMIS.

Internal Forces and Programmatic Strategies

While many dimensions of a CMHC's internal programmatic strategy
could be developed, a needed key internal force is one that formulates
and measures the center's objectives. Objective setting should start
with broad goals at the Board of Directors level and sift through the
organization to the lowest level possible. William F. Hunter (1973)

describes the methodology used in goal setting at the Range Mental
Health Center where management by objectives (MBO)—a management tool

used successfully in private enterprise—has been adapted to a CMHC.
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EveAyone. A/eects It , ThcA& no on^anlzaXlon that doz6 not med
to 6et pAtoAitte^ tn ac.comp-tu>hnmnt o(^ tt& goaZi

,
and tn thz zxpzndituAz

ol -iXi, A2A>oaH.c.(H> . Evtn tha U.S. VepoAtrmnt o{, wtth tti> hugz
appAopAtation, mabt CLonttmioa6ty i>tady and decide, on the what, when,
and how ol i>evenxil atteAnattvci . Imptlclt tn the p^oce&6 o{t detecting
the flight pfulofUtldi oAe two ei>i>entlaJU:

• CtoAity tn ipect{^ytng the goati> o{^ the oAgantzatlon
• The Aeady avattahttlty oi tn(^ofmatton Aetattng tw the amount

and ktncU) ol pAobtem6 that oAe pAevaZent, thetn. location, and
the amount and ktncU> Ae^ouAce^ that oAe avatZable to help
when dealing with them.

Need (^oa CleoA Goali> . The BooAd o{^ VtAectofu> AepoAti> that tM>
objectives oAe the Aeductton o{^ the Incidence and pAevalance o^ mental
dUoAdeAS

,
and the psycho-social dys functioning associated with them.

This effoAt Is not to be made alone, but In concept with othoA community
agencies and coAetakeAS located In the catchment oAea. VoAenthetlcally

,

while these objectives and thelA clanlty seem obvious to most, such an
attempt to specify goals has not always been common to mental health
oAganlzatlons . Some stilt set thelA couASe by such compass beoAlngs
as, "to advance the field of mental health," oA "to enable all people
to achieve the maximum of self- fulfillment." These kinds of objectives
OAe vague because of the difficulty associated with obtaining consensus
on thelA meaning, and the tendency to confuse ends and means. These tefims

seem to make the pfiloAlty setting pAocess an exeAclse In abstAactlon
AotheA than the establishment of logical Aank oAdcA foA the application

of the admlnlstAotlve judgment about the degAee to which cuAAently
defined pAoblem situations IntAude on the community's basic social
values

.

InfoAmatlon Availability . The Range Mental Health CenteA has

woAked diligently In ImpAovlng the amount, kind, Aellablllty and
availability of the management InfoAmatlon used at the centeA, CMHCs
have the Aesponslblllty foA oAganlzlng and cooAdlnatlng pAogAoms and
seAvlces deemed to be appAopAlate and feasible In thelA given catchment
oAeas . To dlschoAge this Aesponslblllty In a Aotlonal manneA AequlAcs
both cuAAent and Aellable InfoAmatlon.

VAloAltles and Questions . Although actions and decisions must and
will be made In an oAganlzatlon with oA without Aellable InfoAmatlon;
and, because choice must always be exeAclsed In selecting olteAnotlve
couAses

,
the Aotlonale foA the pAloAlty of these actions must be justi-

fied. Ofiganlzed InfoAmatlon analyzed with sufficient time by expenl-
enced judgment can pAovlde such justification.

Behind all pAloAlty decisions In a mental health oAganlzatlon
ccAtaln questions should be asked:

• What pAoblems oAe most pAevalent?
• Which of these alAeady Aecelve a gAeat deal of attention?
• What gaps does the attention still leave?
• Can these gaps be filled?
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VaXa and Judgment , Tko, lofidgolng qiiutiovn, kava bzzn (Uttd cui

zxmpZ<n> o{^ thz doybinabto. ZyvtQAacJxon beMvem dcuta and anaZyticat judg-
rmvut. Vata atom wZtt not p^ovtdz any anMcoA^, noK ifitlt jadgme.nt atom.
Judgment bcaed on day-to-day expoAtence that ts not n.econ.ded and oA.gan-

tzed by cUAclp-tine, plan, and pKoeeduAei> Zead6 to pzogAjommtng that xA
di^^Luied K.athzA than 6pect^tc. Human memory and memory bo6ed judgment
one too vutnenabZe to {^on.gettlng

,
too i>etecttve tn KecjoPt, and unawoAe

o{^ ^matl changeA that oecuA oveA a long peAiod o£ time. When thoA>e

Inxultiei) oAe multiplied by the {,actoAi o{^ memoAy oAlgtnating ^Aom
6eveAol changing Individuals

,
an organization AequiAcs planned and

dis cipllned Loritten Aecords

.

CHHC6 had better "put it aVi together" and make order out o^ chaos.
The ingredients are:

• The systems approach
• Participant management
• A {^ocus on results instead oi action
• Recognition o{^ human needs and human behavior
• And an understanding o^ the relationship between various groups

in our society and the organizations that provide human services.

With these ingredients, there is a need ^or an integrative method-
ology. HBO is such an integrative methodology that will e{^{^ectcvely

encourage and enable understanding and use o{^ the above ingredients.

MBO in CMHC . Management by objectives is de(^ined as an approach
to management planning and evaluation in which precise targets ^or

specific time periods are established with each member o{^ the mental
health center on the basis ol the results which each must achieve ii
the overall objectives o^ the center are to be realized.

The primary value o^ this approach lies in the required conscious
participaXion e^^ort on the part o^ all members o^ mental health center
in the planning and evaluation process.

Starting MBO . The management by objectives program starts with
the board o{j directors and the executive o{^{iicer who carefully state
the overall purpose, goals and objectives o{^ the center. The sta^^
should be included in this initial process. This process will define,

the parameters within which the mental health center must operate,

states why it exists, distinguishes it. irom other agencies, identifies
its overall direction, and specifies wh^ it will accomplish in a

specific length of time.

Unless objectives are established at the board level it will be

difficult, if not impossible, for objectives set by staff at lower
levels in the agency to be meaningful and realistic. Without these
overall center objectives , which set the stage for all other objectives
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utabtUhad w^kln tht agency, booAd Idvel. objdc^vdi may be at odd(>

wtth one anotheA, and may be at odcU> Mtth the oveAatt cUAcctton ojj the.

oAgantzatton. Ag zncy objdcttvet> oAe. the. coaz oAound which ^utuAe.

objective netting mii6t woAk.

MBO can provide -stAuctu/ie ioK bnJjigtng about totaZ i>ta{^l panttet-
pation in an ondeAty, planned way. The ettabtUhment o{^ agency gooJU

should be choAacteAtzed by ^Aee exchange o{^ tdeo4> and di^^e/ienceA that
OAe honestly aiaed and openly dl&cuA^ed.

In 6ome Instances the i>tal{^ a mental health centeA may AciiAt
the implementation o^ an MBO pAogaam. PeAhap^ the baiii oi a position

oi the Aciiitance ii> anxiety, and the diAecton. should be pAepoAed to
deal with it. The pAo^pect oi peAsonal accountability ioA AeAalti to

be achieved, and meaning iul poAticipation in deteAmining objectives
which can be meaSuAed can pAoduce 6uHicient anxiety to block imple-
mentation oi the pAogAom. (nlhen compoAed with the tAaditional management
6y6tem, MBO is cleoAly a moAe Aotional appAoach to planning in which
6pediic Aesults oAe identiiied as job expectations ioA a deiinite
peAiod oi time. The method oi accomplishing the Aesults is deteAmined
by the employee, within pAoies^ional standoAds, and with the i>upeA-

visoA'6 appAoval. The CMHC staH peASon deiines tho^e tasks which he
will coAAy out in oAdeA to accomplish the intended Aesults.

MBO in Public Agencies . Some oAgue that not-ioA-pAoiit agencies
cannot establish objectives in the same manneA as a pAoiit oAiented
oAganization. This oAgument does not -stand up undeA scAutiny. In oAdeA
to exist, a public agency must pAovide a seAvice which is accepted by a
centain population. A CMHC is accountable ioA accomplishing specific
Aesults in much the same way a manu^actuAing oAganization is Aesponsible
ioA pAoducing a pAo{,itable pAoduct. The pAimoAy di^^eAences oAe the
Aesults to be achieved and the methods to measuAement achievement.

In CMHCs wheAe seAvices to people oAe pAoducts to be measuAed, less
sophisticated measuAements oAe cuAAently available than oAe {^ound in
the OAganization whose pAoducts oAe moAe tangible. NeveAtheless

,
the

absence o^ sophisticated measuAements does not automatically pAeclude
the public agency ^Aom using those which oAe available, and to continue
the seoAch ^oA moAe eHective measuAes.

Objectives should define the Aesults to be accomplished, AotheA
than activi^ leading to that Aesult. To be sound, objectives should
be as specific as possible in tenms o{^ amounts, time, peAcentages

,
quality,

etc. Stating objectives in Such teAms as "complete pAoject on schedule"
oA "coAAy out plan" is not Setting objectives at all, but meAely pointing
out oAeas 0 ^ activity ^oA the individual.

Suggested Model . One model {^oa wniting objectives that oUcas a
stAuciuAe to meet specific measuAements is as {^allows: "actionlAesult/
measuAement/date/cost." The action veAb states the desiAed action
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ivfUZe A&6iitt6 2-volvz. Thu au {^ollowzd by the, cJilteAta by which the
Kei>uilt witl be mecuuAed. The d^e ^e{^eu to a time- Ifiame within which
it ti anticipated that the action wilt be completed. Co6t ^e^eAA to
the allocation o{^ {financial KetouJice^ to the objective which can eithoA
veiled the appe/i limit ol {^und6 ^o^ the total objective, on, the aveAage
unit C06t.

An example o^ an objective uAing thu kind o{, ^onmat would be:

To pn,occi>6 100% oi emoAgency applicants within 24 hoans with a
dnopout Kate o^ no gKeatoA than 2% at an aveAage cost pen, peASon not
to exceed $50.00.

Extneme accuAacy is not cnttical, especially when beginning an
MBO pKogKom. Estimates oAe acceptable with bn,oad measuAements becoming
rnoKe meaningful and accunate as mon,e expenience is gained in utilizing
the MBO approach.

How Many Objectives? i>Jhen implementing a management by objectives
pn.ogn.am in a mental health centeA, it is not desinable to attempt to
catalog all the specific behavions the manageA wishes each staff membeA
to achieve, non, is it desiAable fon, each staff memben. to make a list of
all things they wish to achieve. This type of list often Kesembles a
statement of tasks on, activities. The staff memben, may be unceAtain of
what is to be achieved othen, than a lot of activity. Too many objec-
tives tend to ovenwhelm an individual and Kenden, the total pKognam
ineffective. As a genenal n,ule, each staff memben, should have five on,

six majon, objectives with sub-objectives . A CMHC staff memben with
too many objectives may feel that he cannot possibly achieve all of
them and consequently does veny little on any of them.

VeAy closely Kelated to a numben of objectives is the degn,ee of
emphasis. Objectives oAe moAe effective when the dinecton. and the
staff memben give pnionity to the objectives and negotiate a percentage
value fon, each of them. If there are three objectives

, for example, the
percentage might be 40% for the first, 40% for the second, and 20% for
the third. The setting of percentages also helps the staff member to
do a more realistic job of planning his work. It may be dUscovened
that objectives have been either undervalued or overvalued. Objec-
tives which were believed to be very important may be of such little
value that they should be combined with other objectives and not given
special emphasis.

Objectives should describe what is considered to be an acceptable
standard of performance. This determines the level of accomplishment
to be achieved if the person works well and in the night direction.
In addition, it indicates, to the individual what level must be reached
in order to b e recognized as outstanding. Unrealistic and unobtainable
objectives do not act as a stimulus to increase job performance, but
tend to discourage staff members to the point of inaction. Objectives

that are too simple often have the same effect and they may communicate
a lack of confidence in the staff person's ability.
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PeA.^o-'imance StandcuicU . An lAJkick tko, ciOiecXo/i nu6t con6^eA
peA^oAjnance ^tandoAcU

.

A majoK. c.on&'ideAjOution -in tki6 iAiue -ii the
expeAtence the tndtvtducU., ObjecttveA ^oa cl AtoL(^(^ peAAon tn the
ecLAty phciAeA oj$ hiA coAeeA development may need to be -teAA dt^^tcjult

than thoAe (^OA a moAe expeAtenced tncUvtduat. One o^ the moAt ^Aequent
eAA0A6 tn Aetttng objecttveA AetatCA to oveAlapptng objecttveA . TaocLI-

ttonatty the aecountabtJUXy o{^ the tndtvtdaat oAAumeA that t{^ objecttveA
oveAtap Aomethtng muAt be iOAong. Aa a pAacttcaJt matteA, objecttveA that
do not AequAAe the u)oAk o^ tu)o oA moAe peopte oAe AOAe. TheAe tt
nothtng MAong with the Acme objective {^oA ti^o oa moAe peopte, uAtng tt
OA panttat meoAuAement o^ each peAAon’A peA{^oAmance. OveAtapptng
objecttveA o{^{,eA an elective way o^ pAomottng coopeAcution and communt-
catton among tndtvtduatA .

VoAtictpatton tn MBO. Objective Aetttng AhouJtd be a dynamtc,
^tutd pAoceAA , Obj ectcveA Ahoutd not be Aet ^Aom the top down {e.g.,

the CMHC diAectoA deteAmtntng att objective^- {^oa evcAyone tn the
OAgantzation) . To be elective and to gatn commitment to the objecttveA
and paApoAe o^ the centeA, the AtaH need to be involved tn Aetttng
thetA own Apect{,tc objecttveA

,
and tn contAtbuting to the oveAolt

oAgantzattonat objecttveA . The voAtouA tevelA the admtntAtAottve
Atai(^ muAt be AenAttive to the Ae^tned objectives developed by the loweA
levelA 0^ Ata{^{^,

CenteA Atal(^ membeAA Ahould be given tAotntng and expeAtence tn
WAtting objecttveA . The tAotntng at thtA point may well help the
centeA avoid woAttng time and eneAgy tn the development o{ individual
objecttveA . TAotntng Ahould AtoAt with the top admtntstAattve Ata{^j^

and pAoceed thAough all levelA,

‘The "peA^ect" MBO pAogAom Ahould not be AequuAed oa expected. In
the beginning a pAogAom wilt be cAu.de and tentative, ImpAovement will
come Alowly tn Amall tncAements, Setting objecttveA ^OA only poAt o^
the job duAtng the ^tnAt yeoA may be feasible followed by Alowly
pAoceedtng tn the development oi objecttveA until the total agency is

coveAed,

Completion dateA should be set ioA each oi the objecttveA and
specti^tc Aevtew dateA set to deteAmtne pAogAeAS, EoAly Aecognttton
o{i conAtAotnts which htndeA the achievement OjJ an objective can be
dealt with so pAoblems oAe kept to a minimum. Review o^ objecttveA
should include the establtshment and Ae^tnement o^ continuing oa new
objectives

,

(See appendix 1 ^oa the Spect^itcA ojJ the Range Mental
Health CenteA MIS)

,

SummoAy , This dtscuASton has outlined some basic paAometeAA and
techniques o^ a new appAoach to undeAStandtng oj$ oAgantzation manage-
ment--MB0, By focusing on what a mental hea^h centeA is [t,e,,

meeting human needs), by viewing the centeA as a system, by diAecting
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outtznZloYi to tke, complex K2Zatton6 klp6 bctivccn people, oA^gantzatcoiu
and -docteti/, and by Itmtting objecttoei to outputs, not acttvttte6,
an undenttandtng o^ mental kealtk 6y6tmi> begins to emerge. Tki6
undeAyitandlng should develop the abttity to change the i>yi>tm o4 the
need may anJj>e.

External and internal strategies affect the creation of an
organizational structure. Without a well-defined structure, daily
operations would be in a state of chaos, at best, and utter disaster,
at worst. Key concepts in the development of organizational structure
include

:

• Centralization vs. decentralization
• Lines of authority
• Spans of control
• Direct and indirect reporting

Centralization vs. Decentralization . Functional areas could
report to a central administration or act autonomously. Whether units
are centralized or decentralized depends largely on center philosophy,
external funding sources, and the type of internal management.
Determination of degrees of autonomy within the organization has a
direct bearing on the design of an information system. The intensity
and direction of information flows (and the design of the IMIS) follow
the allocation of autonomy.

Lines of Authority . Once the roles of various managers have been
defined in terms of line and staff authority, reporting tracts can be
more easily determined. Clearly established lines of authority are
required to adequately design and plan information systems and flows.

Spans of Control . Operating in tandem with lines of authority is

the definition of span of control. A span of control is a manager’s
total area of responsibility, for example, a center director would be

responsible for the control of all operations within the center and

would be expected to be knowledgeable of activities in each of the

program areas. The definition of each manager's span of control is

important in the structuring of an information reporting system.
Assessing spans of control at various levels help determine information
requirements

.

Direct and Indirect Reporting . In most cases reporting lines to

superordinates will be adequately defined by established lines of

authority and spans of control. In many instances, however, subordinates
have reporting requirements to managers in the organization other than

their immediate superiors. This phenomenon is known as indirect report-
ing. For example, a social worker in an alcoholism program may be

responsible to the center manager who is in charge of all center programs

but may also have indirect reporting responsibility to the coionty-wide

manager for the alcoholism programs. These relationships must be

clearly identified to determine information requirements and flow of

reports.
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All four of these key concepts work together in building a

well-defined organizational struqture. With their use the varied
informational needs of the various levels of a CMHC organization can

be identified and integrated.

IMIS Design Strategies

After the programmatic strategies and structure of the organiza-
tion have been identified, consideration of internal IMIS design
strategies is appropriate. John Richard Elpers and Robert Chapman
(l973) offer five major requirements:

F/tve majon. /Lzquvimenti mva,t be coyu>idQA2,d in de^igni,ng a. mcmago,-

mznt i,niomoutlon 6y6tm:

• Ve^im kou) cjuJUKLYit ounces o/lq. being -6pent
• A6-6e&6 the patteAni the i>enviee ^y^tem
• PAovide monitoAing cU.d6 {^oA pAogAom mancigeA^

• PAovide data ^oA multiple Aeponting AequiAement6 {^unding

ageneiei) and
• GeneAote neoei>-&aAy data ^oa planning puApo-ie6,

CuAAent ReiouAce Allocation . The ^iut AequiAement ^oa a manage^
ment in^oAmotion iy^tem i& that it pontnay hoLC Ae6ouAcei oAe being

6pent cuAAently. The 6y6tem matt ^hoLO hoM eaeh 6ta{^{^ membeA ii> spend-
ing his time in diAect and indiAect soAviees in each the oAganiza-
tional units. By subtAacting the time spent in diAect and indiAect
scAviees ^Aom total duty time, the time involved in admintstAative
OA "oveAhead" activities can be deteAmined, A {^untheA necessity is

the ability to deteAmine hou) many patients oa units o^ seAvice Aesutt
^Aom a given quantity o^ pAo^essional time expended, e,g., a {^amily

OA a gAoup tAeatment modality Mill Aeach {^oA moAe people than an
individual psychothenapy session. These data must be gathered by the
same oAganizational deliveAy units oa cost centeAS as oAe used by the
agency's accounting system. Cost seAvices, both pAo^essional time
and oveAhead, can then be deteAmined to set appAopAiate cost-based
nates. These nates can most appAopniately be deteAmined by dividing
the cost ojJ the pAo{^essional seAvice (including appAopniate oveAhead]
by the numbeA o^ pensons seen dunlng that time peniod. The latex
discussion on cost- finding UluStAates multiple ways o{^ detesmining
nates; but Mithout clean. de{^initions ol seAvices, it is impossible to
compoAe the cost o^ competing pAogAoms to assess eii^iciency.

Another aspect o^ the AesouAce allocation AequiAement is the
ability to detenmine the at-nisk population vensus the population
Aeceiving seAvices . It is easy to guoAantee a success {^ul pAogAom
by patient outcome cnitexia il the clientele axe coAe^ully selected
at the outset. In ondeA to be assuxed that pAognams one indeed sexv-
ing the community pAoviding the financial suppont, the MIS must be
able to shoM that the clientele appAopniately Ae\lect the population
0 ^ the community expected to need the senvices.
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/U^ e6^ the, oj SeAuXce SyU_m.
. ^

AeotuAement oi a manac} 'wfiUiii ^n^o/uno^on 4^4xerr) tkaX aX be ab£e t

oAgaK^eza;teomLe po;t^e^Ki^ . Tfu^ AeqiuAe/neKit extend6 ;to both a,^-

md InXQAagzyicy 4>yUm6 , i^Ukln tkz agmcy, aX muA>t conceAn a^zI^

mXk ovcAlappXng ^Q^povu>ibUUX2X ,
dX^eAzncex A.n pA.o^u^A,oncil koI^,

coYXXnuXXy-ol-c(ULQ, and thz {^oltotA)-u.p ol Xko4>e otAdyXx w;ko cUop ouX at

tnoppoAXam tAmeA> daUng theXA tA^aXrmnt. The InXemgeney A2Xpon6A-

b-iXXXy 0 ^ the management tn^oAmatton 6y4>tem tncXadex con6AdeAotAon oj

oveAZapptng 6eAvtce 0Aea6, oveAtapptng Ae6ponA>tbAXAXA,e6 and AA>6aeJ> oq

eontXnuXty and tnXegAotXon o{^ &eAvteeM. VatteAnM oj$ AeieAAJxt-tn and

AeieAAol-ouX muA>t be o66e6-6ed to have a vehXcZe to cAo6 4>-tabulate the

patteAnA) votth otheA Aelevant voAXablex.

MonXXoAlng KJudx {^OA PAogAom ManageAi. An e^ecXlve management

ln{^oAmatton AyAtem mult aXlow a manageA to quickly and AegulMAly

monlXoA the entlAe pAogAom. Thli monltoalng can take the ^oAm o^

AepoAti) on the choAacteAlitlcA o^ the population AeAved, admlbAlonx

,

cUxchoAgex
, etc. AddlXlonally the A>yA>tem mui>t alA>o deXect and IX&t

thoA>e patients dAopplng ouX o^ the 6y6tem, not making Aej^eAAo^, and
Aitaytng In the pAogAom {^OA exceA>A>lve peAlodi o{^ time, and even monltoA
the accuAotene66 and tXmellnexA o^ the data AubmlXted to It,

Meet Multiple RepoAtlng RequlAement6

,

A louAXh and po66lbly rnoAt

obvlouA) AequlAement ol the management In^oAmatlon 6y6tem l& to be able
to meet the multiple AePOhXlng AequlAementA> . With money corner 6tAlngA>

and an ImpontanX i>tAlng hi data ^ed back to the funding agencies. Theie
agenclei might Include {^edcAol gnant pAovldeAi, Atote agencies ujhlch

{^Aequently contAlbute the gAeateAt AhoAe to budgeh , and local govern-
ing and advhoAy booAcU which are attached. Theie exhtlng AequlAe-
menh, o6 well o6 ^uXuAe pAobable AequlAemenh

,
muit be considered In

designing the data system. Because ol the dlUlculXy ol predicting
what requAAements will be made, the system must be llexlble and easily
modllled at a low cost.

Generate Planning Vata. The last Identllled major requirement h
providing the necessary planning data lor the agency. These data enable:

• Short-range decisions such as reallocation ol stall and other
resources and assuring the avallabAllXy ol services to those
populations Identllled as underserved

• Long-range problems Such as the eHecXlveness ol service
elements, treatment methods and personnel and the development

ol cost ellectlveness data to Insure Innovative programs and
better services to speclllc groups and Individuals.

Planning requires answers to multiple critical questions. These ques-
tions Irequently Involve outcome variables . While the management
InloAmaXlon system may not provide patient outcome data ol SuHlclent
sophistication to be utilized In long-range decision making. It must
be designed with the need lor Such studies In mind. A system so designed
will provide suHlclent documentation to accomplish Such studies.
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ConveA^eZy, data conce/mtng pattznt outcome OAC o{^ no vatue ti iA)kat

brought about tho&c ckangci> cannot be documented.

Obvtoa&ty the data fiequtxed {^on. planntng u)tJit change and any
management tn{^omation ^y^tem mu^t be klghZy {^lextble to accommodate
changtng que6tlon&

.
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APPENDIX 1

THE SPECIFICS OF RANGE MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
MANAGEMENT INFORMATIONSYSTEM**

William F. Hunter
Virginia, Minnesota

The Range Mental Health Center is situated in Virginia, Minnesota,
a small town located in northern Minnesota. The center serves a popu-
lation of 100,000 people located in the northern two-thirds of
St. Louis County which is adjacent to the Canadian border. The area
covers a series of 14 small mining towns, strung along the Mesabi Iron
Range located in the Superior National Forest.

The area is isolated from large urban areas
,
with Minneapolis-

St. Paul located 200 miles to the south. A staff of 10 professionals
man the program which was initiated in 1962. Services provided range
through all age groups and the entire spectrum of mental health
services.

Developing Objectives . To implement the Range Mental Health
Center’s MBO program, the director attended a course on the subject
conducted by an institution of higher learning in Minneapolis . Upon
completion of this training, the director met with the board of

directors and the staff of the center. During several working sessions
the overall goals and objectives for the center were developed
(exhibit A). Following this, each staff member assumed responsibility
for developing a detailed list of objectives for a 1-year period.

*The following is a description of an operating MIS using MBO. The
objective of this appendix is Co present the content and process of

an actual operating system in some detail. Conference discussions
of this system identified the following questions for further analysis:

• Is the time accounting process too detailed?
• Could the forms be redesigned to capture data more efficiently?
• Could the elements of some of the various subsystems be better

integrated (e.g., matching of detailed data of patients and
staff)

?
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EXHIBIT A

RANGE MENTAL HEALTH CENTER, INC.
624 South Thirteenth Street Virginia, Minnesota

GOALS OF RANGE MENTAL HEALTH CENTER PROGRAM

The staff and board have been reviewing overall goals of the program. Individual
consultative relationships, and various procedural questions in an effort to
arrive at a point where we can set formal priorities. For the reader's infor-
mation we have printed below the goals of the Range Mental Health Center program
as they are seen at this time.

1. General goal of the program is to take dual action which will reduce the
incidence and prevalance of psychiatric casualties in the catchment area.
The term "incidence" refers to the number of cases present in the catchment
area at any one time; this is a function of incidence of new casualties,
severity of their condition, and duration of their condition. In general,
our goal should be (1) to help create the conditions which will prevent
these casualties from occuring in the first place; (2) to create those con-
ditions which will facilitate rapid recovery of casualties or rehabilita-
tion of previously existing casualties.

2. In a community which is not overly rich in caretaker resources, the staff
has a significant role in helping to up-grade the quality of existing care-
taker resources. By quality we refer to the skills of existing caretakers,
their willingness and motivation to work with psychiatric casualties. The
primary techniques that we have been using include case consultation, in-

service training, and assisting in the expansion of present programs and
public education.

3. In a community which is not overly rich in caretaker resources, the existing
resources must be used with maximum efficiency. The Center has an important
role to play in improving communication and coordination between existing
community resources. It is our hypothesis that we can obtain a significant
return, in terms of quality of help available to psychiatric casualties, by
helping to develop an efficient network of resources working smoothly to-

gether. The development of new resources which offer independent and frag-
mented services will not yield as great a return in the long run as will a

coordinated network of resources.

4. The Center has an Important function in helping to establish new caretaker
resources in order to fill gaps in the existing network of resources and
to help integrate these effectively into the caretaking community.

5. Implicit in the above is our desire to promote involvement of as many
resources as necessary in the management of actual or potential casualties
in the community. Expanding on this theme of "promoting involvement", an
equal goal should be to promote the public's involvement in the prevention
of actual or potential psychiatric casualties and in their management when
they occur. We need to find ways to Increase the level of comfort and
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willingness of people to assist other people in coping with their problems
This requires a public education program which provides general information
on coping techniques, needs pf the community, and the role of the various
existing community resources.

6. The above model is primarily a "sociological and public health model."
The implications of "sociological and public health model" are that the
community is helped to develop the resources and techniques needed to

cope with identified problems, for prevention and treatment to accomplish
this, problems must be identified and techniques and resources appropriate
for management of these problems must be determined. This requires a

research effort, and an intimate personal knowledge of the community on
the part of the staff and board.

7. The Range Mental Health Center should render clinical services under some
circumstances. In order to reduce the prevalence of psychiatric casualties
day by day and to promote their rehabilitation, it is understood that this
effort will occupy approximately 40% of staff time.

8. Manpower is always a problem. There is not enough mental health manpower
to go around. We have a responsibility to attempt to promote the develop-
ment of mental health manpower and to facilitate appropriate utilization
of whatever manpower is available. Implicit in this is a training function.
We should attempt to train existing community caretakers in mental health
related functions that are appropriate for their particular profession.
We also should assist in training a new mental health manpower. This
training function can generally serve two purposes. It can either bring
in new people to the area who may choose to stay or can bring new ideas
to the area which can take root.

The above list represents both a general set of goals and a general set of

alternatives which can be used to reduce the Incidence and prevalence of
psychiatric casualties. We propose to deal as effectively as possible with
problems as now exist; and through means of research, and public education,
to attack problems of prevention.

The staff will function in a dual role which recognizes the essential value of
past experience as represented by the diagnostic and therapeutic clinic, be it

medical or sociological or psychological, and the most important, though less
well defined public health approach to sociological problems, recognizing that
it is sound to proceed step by step from known to tmknoTim.
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Exhibit B shows the type of form that each staff person used and some
sample objectives.

The standard operating procedure required each staff member to
develop an assumption first and then describe his objective for the
coming year including quantifiable form as much as possible. Initially
close supervision of staff members is important to help dispel
frustrations which may impede the individual's completion of the
project.

The Range Mental Health Center plans its program on a 9-month
basis from Labor Day through Memorial Day, (several programs do not
function during the summer months). The preparation of objectives
is completed by June 1 and the MBO program implemented September 1.

Evaluation periods are automatically built in for January and May of
each year

.

Beginning an MIS . A cardinal principle in designing a manage-
ment information system for a mental health center is to insure that
the data collection is comprehensive, accurate and economical.
Minimizing demands on professional staff time is essential and the
system should be geared to the available expertise of clerical
personnel

.

In 1963 the staff of the Range Mental Health Center initiated
an information gathering system concerned with patient data and the
delivery of indirect services, narticularly consultation and educa-
tion. The system was relatively crude and utilized the McBee Card
System. At that time the center program was not as diversified, met
the needs of the staff, and was within the confines of both time
and available funds. Gradually the center staff added material to

the hand operated system until finally it collapsed from its own
weight. In 1968 the center negotiated the use of a mining company
computer at no cost. A small grant of $3,500 was obtained from the
Minnesota Department of Public Welfare to employ a computer programer
for writing the necessary program.

Patient and Staff Input Forms . All necessary program data is

contained on two forms which are attached as exhibits C and D.

Exhibit C is a patient information input form. Each time a patient
is seen at the Range Mental Health Center this form is completed.
These are collected by the clinical records secretary who forwards
them monthly to the key punch operator.

Exhibit D is the raw data card that captures information concern-
ing the activities of the professional staff. Each staff member is

required to record his professional activities in 10 minute increments
on an 8-hour day, 40-hour per week basis. All 8 hours of his time

must be accounted for since a computer will not accept a weekly total

below 40 hours. The staff member can record time in the following
categories

:
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EXHIBIT C

R/iNGE i'lHEA HUllAN RESOURCES BOARD

CLIENT'S NAME; ^CASB THER/\.PIST; DATE:

(1-5) (6-7) (8-13)

STATUS OF
CASE; (14)

New^^^ Reopen ContP^ Closed*'^^ Trans^^^
|

RMHC ih. (16-19)

MAR. ST. : (20) Sinsle^^^ Married^^^ Divorced^^^ Separatcd^^^ Uidowed^^^

SEX; (21) MALE^^^ FEMALE^^^ TOWN: (23-25)

AGE: (26) 0-4^^^ 15-19^^^ 20-24^,'^^ 25-34*-^^ 35-44^^^ 45-54^^^ 55-64^®^ 65^^^

EDUC: (28-29)

None^°^" 9th 1 yr col*'°^^ 4 yr Voc.Bus^®^^ Unknown^^^^

6th 12th 2 yr Grad.Schf®^^ Spec . Educ

REFERRED
FROM:

(31-32)

SC1£<“1> Mcdic.l<“« E.hab<0‘» Day Other'”)

State Hosp!-'^^^ Clergy Courts RMHC None^^®^

Relative CWD ACPD Priv. Psy Police^^^^

Employer School^^^^ R/vCDRC^^^^ Oth.Trt.FacsP^^
DIAG,

CATEGORY

:

(34-35)

M.I. Emot.Dist.(°2) ,^i,.(03) ^_^_(04) ^buse^^'^

Drug A Ale. Othcr^^^^ Organic^^®^

DISP. TO;

(37-38)

Self - -Needed Employer^^^^ School^^^^ RACDRC^^^^ 0th .Trt .Facs

.

Self - -NotNeeded Medical^^^^ Rehab^^^^ Day Hosp^^^^ Other^^^^ Death^^^^

State Hosp. Clergy^^^^ Courts^^®^ RMHC NONE^^®^

Relative(O') CWD ACPD Priv.Psvf^'> Police^'^>
TREAT . MODAL

;

(40-41) lnd'»” Fan,Uv<“) Crou„<»^) MreP") Evad«=^) ChomTh ,

»<’) I„d . 6. Gr .

>

FEE: (43-44) Amount

FEE SOURCE;
(46-47) Sclf<0^> (02) ^^^^^(03) ^^^^(04) p,i,.,,3.(05) ^^^^(06)

PREV. M.H.
SERVICE:

.(49)

None Known^^^ Mn. State Hosp^^^ Inpt . Psy . Care^^^ Out Pt. Care^^^

Priv. Practicc^^^ OTHER^^^ Hope Housc/^^

PROG.

CATEGORY

;

(51-52)

I.P.; Gcn.Hosp^*^'^ State Hospf*^^^ H.H.Dctox;®^ ^ H.H.Treat^®^^ Other

O.P.: RMHC Hope House ACPD^'^^^ Interm. Care Part.Care^^®^

24-HR.EMJ:RG. : RMHC^^^ ^ Hope Housc^^^^ ACPD^^^^

OCCUP.
: (54) Unsklld^^^ Sklld^^^ Professf^^ Unknov7n^^^ Stdnt^^^ HouseWife^^^ None^^^

RELIGION(55) Cath.^^^ Prot.^^^ Jew^'^^ Other Nonc^^^ Unknown^^^

ETHNIC

;

(57-58)
E„D.'"” Fi„„.<“) French'") Gern.. '") I„d.'") Irish'") Ital . '")

^ ,(08) (09) , , (10) „ , (11) ,, ^ (12)
Scand; Slov. Other Unknown' Non-Eur.

LOCATION (60)
0) (2) (3) (4)

Urban' Rural' Transient' ^ Unknown'

NO. OF DAYS
(62-63) ^ „ (65-66) ^ „ (60-69) , (71-72)

Inpt. ^ Out Pt. ' '
D.H. ' ' 24 Hr.Serv.

MENTAL
DISORDER;

(74-75)

LIVING WITH
(76) Parents^^^ Spouse^^^ 0th . Relative Friend^^^ Institf^^ Alonc^^^ Unknown^^^

AGENCY

;

(78-80) RI-HC ACPD R/iCDRC D.H.
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EXHIBIT D
(nine pages)

624 South 13th Street
RANGE MENTAL HEALTH CENTER

Virginia, Minnesota

ACTIVITY CARD

DATE / /
( 1

- 6 )HOURS (8-11)staff (13-14)^^ (16-17)

LOCATION
(19-22)^ AGENCY

(24-27)
SIZE

(29-31)

GRANT (specify)
(33-34)

TRAVEL
(36-37)

(08)
Int.Care

(01 )

I.P.
(02 )

O.P.
(03)

24-HR
(04)

CONS
(05)

TRG & ED
(06)

RES
(07)

ADM

PROBLEM
OF
CASE
(39-40)

(01)
none

(05)spec.sym (09)neur' ' psych^^^^ c.p.<21)

, j (10) (14)
cul.dep ^per' ' fa.<l«>phoblP^>

alc<“> soc
.
prob (11)som' ' traus'15) other(«>

(04)
sex 1 .. (08)

Irg.dis
(12)drug hvper<l«) suicide^^^^

YOUTH:
,(01) ,

sch prob church prop<15>posP>
INTER-
CARE:

(42-43)

ADULTS

;

. 1 (21 )single marri parents<“)gen<2'»pr43f)po|^0)

GERIATRIC: churcl^^^^N.Hms Sr . Cits gen^^^^prep

prep^^^^ post^^^^CARETAKER: pre^^^^postVOLUNTEER: trg
(61)

I.P. (45) TREAT ( 1 ) EVAL ( 2 ) COURT (3) RECORDS (4)

O.P.

(47-48)

EVAL: Court

TRE/iT : ind

C.P.^^^^ routine^*^"-^ Time with Caretak^P^

rarg
'

' lam' ' group ^^^^Time spent alone^^^^

Chemotherapy Jnt.Int

Pre & After ( 11 ) Records

fam

(09)

( 12 )

Home V.^^^^Time with patient^^^^

Time with pt. 6e Caretaker
(16)

24-HR (50) PHONE

;

Client ( 1 ) Consultee ( 2 ) Pt. Eval-treat (3)

CONS (52) case ( 1 ) adm ( 2 )
per!

(3)
CCP

(4)
CD

(5)

TRG. &

EDUC.

(54-55)

(01 )Intern

(02 )insv.

RMHCe staff

Secy
(04)

V.Prof
(03)

(05)

Ncws^°^^ Gen. Pub-Speech RMHC Bd.^^^^

, (09) , (12)
sab Gen. Pub-prog. ^

radio
(06)

M. Media ( 10 )
I6JI Prof

T.7.

(15)

(07)

Volun (14)

(57)

RESEARCH
( 1 ) ( 2 ) (3) (4) (5)

RMHC PROF SURVEY OTHER DATA COLL.

ADMIN.

(59-60)

MEET: Staff^®^^ Secy^^^^ Local (03)

FUND: Local

LEG:

corres

.

(06;

(09)

State^^^^ Federal

State

(08)

(04) NafP°^>

Detox^^^^ RMHC Bd^^^^

( 10 ) (11 )Local State

(12) recruit(15)

bldg. 6c gr.^^^^ orient ^

phone P.R. sick^^^^ Admin. Records

5-73 (002)

Federal

vac08) mlsc (21)

comp'' '' holiday' '
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Written: MSL

EXHIBIT D (Continued) Hate: U/^/79—
Reviev;ed:

Revised: 10/16/^^

RANGE MENTAL HEALTH CENTER, INC.

624 South 13th Street Virginia, Minnesota

ACTIVITY CARD

DATE: HOURS: (record actual amount of time spent in 5 minute
periods)

STAFF,: # of STAFF:

LOCATION: (case consultation - put residence of case being discussed, same true
for Inter Care, I.P., O.P., and 24-hour contacts)

AGENCY: (name, also title) SIZE: of pts. for Inter Care, I.P., O.P.,
and 24 Hr. or # of caretakers you met
with

GRANT: All Funding and Grant activities -- always specify (secretaries, too)

TRAVEL: (Circle the ones that apply) Inter Care, I.P., O.P., 24-Hr. , CONS,

TRG & ED, RESEARCH, or ADM

TYPE OF PROBLEM: (Prob)

A. Case Oriented (CASE) (primary problem) for all I.P., O.P., 24-Hr., and
CONS - be sure to fill this in

01 . none
02. marriage (mrg)
03. alcohol (ale)

04. sexual (homosexual, exhibitionism) (sex)

05. special symptom (enuresis, tic, speech) (spec, sym.)
06. delinquent reaction (delq)
07. social problem (unacceptable to peers, teacher, etc.) («oc, prob.)
08. learning disability (Irn. dis.)
09. neurotic (neur.)
10. cultural deprivation (cul. dep.)
11. psychophysiologic disorder (eg. respiratory, gastric intestinal) (som)

12. drug (drug)
13. psychotic (psych)
14. personality disorder (per. dis.)
15. transient situational disturbance (trans)
16. hyperkinetic (hyper)
17. mental retardation (MR)
18. family (fam)
19. other (specify)

I. Intermediate Care (Inter Care)

A. Youth

01. school
02. probation
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EXHIBIT D (Continued)

I. (Inter Care) (cont.)
03. church
04. preparation
05. post evaluation

B. Adults

21. single
22. married
23. parents
24. preparation
25. post evaluation

C. Geriatrics

41. church
42 . nurs ing home
43. senior citizens
44. preparation
45. post evaluation

D. Volunteer

61. training
62. preparation
63. post evaluation

E. Caretaker

93. preparation
99. post evaluation

II. In-patient (I.P.)

1. treatment (treat)
2. evaluation (eval)
3. court commitment (court)
4. records

III. Out-patient (O.P.)

A. Evaluation (eval)

01. court commitment (court)
02. CP clinic (CP)

03. routine (rout)

B. Treatment (treat)

04. individual (ind)
05. marriage (mrg)

06. family (fam)

07. group (gp)
08. chemotherapy
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EXHIBIT D (Continued)

B. Treatment (cont)

09. joint interviev; with consultee (Jnt. Inter) Enter only pts.

involved in SIZE above
10. home visit (Home V.)
11. Pre and After care (contacts with CWD in v;hich patients are seen

(pre and after)
12. Records (any correspondence in regard to patients, work with

blue files or black books)
13. Time vrith Caretaker - Walk-in Centers only
14. Time spent alone - Walk-in Centers only
15. Time with patient - Walk- in Centers only
16. Time v;ith patient and caretaker - Walk-in Centers only

IV. 24-Hour emergency service (professional service performed at times other
than working hours) (24-UR) (If you receive a call and then go to a

hospital, fill in tv/o cards - reporting telephone and eval-treat)

1. client (cl)

2. consultee (cons)
3. evaluation and/or treatment (eval-treat) (patient)

V. Consultation (CONS) (each case discussed requires one card)

1. case, client not present (case)
2. administrative (e.g., intra agency problems - writing grants for

other agency, e.g. , any involvement with an agency board) (adm)

3. personal needs of consultee (pers)
4. community coordination and planning (CCP) (Inter agency problem

affecting more than one system)
5. community development (CD) (development of the consultee relationship)

VI. Training and education (TRC & EDUC.) (Include time spent in preparation,
fill in Cop of activity card, excluding only the size)

01. intern (intern)
02. in-service, other professional (insv) (include time spent in

preparation)
03. RliHC professional staff (RIIHC staff)
04. PJiHC secretarial staff (secy)
05. visiting professionals (V. prof.)
06. radio (radio)
07. television (T.V.)
08. nev;spaper (ncv7s)

09. sabbatical (sab)

10. multi-media (all time spent directly v;ith multi-media - e.g., pre-
paring of training film, taking pictures, etc.) (II. media)

11. general public - speech (sp)

12. general public - program (prog)
13. RI-IHC BOARD
14. volunteers (volun)
15. I 6c R professional staff time (I i 11 Prof.)
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EXHIBIT D (Continued)

VII. RESEARCH

1. RliHC research (RliliC)

2. professional v/ritinc (prof)

3. surveys (surv)

4. other (specify)
5. data collection - RliliC (Data Coll)

VIII. ADMINISTRATIVE (ADM)

Meetings (meet)

01. RllHC professional staff (staff)
02. RMHC secretarial staff (secy)

03. local (local)

04. state (state)

05. national (natl)

Funding (fuiid) (please specify above under GRAl'ITS exactly the type
of funding)

06. local (local)

07. state (state)
08. federal (fed)

Legislation (leg)

09. local (local)
10. state (state)
11. federal (fed)

12. correspondence (corres)
13. building and grounds (bldg & gr.)
14. phone calls (phone) (DOES NOT include consultation calls)
15. recruitment of staff (recruit)
16. orientation of visitors (orient) (casual j

informal
with our* facility)

contacts

17. public relations activities (P.R.)
18. vacations (vac)
19. compensatory time (comp)
20. sick leave (sick)
21. misc. (misc.)
22. holiday
23. administrative records (admin records)
24. detox (time spent on the detox program)
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EXHIBIT D (Continued)

Date: 9-3-71
Reviewed : 1-24-73
Revised: 1-24-73

624 South 13th Street

RMHC STAFF

Willis Swanson 02
William Hunter 04
George Leih 07
Gordon Hoelscher 08

Jay Wall 09

Linnea Anderson 10

Nan Kribs 11

Anita Kahn 12

Larry Bultena 13

Jonathan Speare 14

M. A. Peterson 20

Mary Lorimer 21

Doris Young 22

D. Hydukovich 23

Ella Nelson 24
Jayne Welander 25

AREA TOWNS

Alango 2501
Angora 2503
Aurora 3305
Babbitt 3406
Balkan 1245
Bear River 1507
Biwabik 3308
Brirason 3502
Britt 2110
Buhl 1213
Buyck 2571
Cherry 1538
Chisholm 1219
Cook 2523
Cotton 3524
Crane Lake 2525

MINNESOTA CITIES

Other 4010
Moose Lake 4011
Minneapo lis 4013
Duluth 4012
St. Paul 4014
Brainerd 4015

RANGE MEOTAL HEALTH CENTER

SECRETARIAL CODING SHEET
FOR

ACTIVITY CARDS

Ely 3431
Embarrass 3532
Eveleth 2134
Fayal TOP 2135
Forbes 1538

Gheen 2540
Gilbert 2141
Hibbing 124^
Hoyt Lakes .3350
Iron 2551
Kelly Lake 1254
Kelsey 1555
Kinney 1258
Kitzville 1247
Leonidas 2160
Male inen 3563

Minnesota 4000
State Vlide 4010
County Wide 4030*
National 5000
Specific State. ... 5010
Nation Wide 5020
International 6000
Specific Nation. . .6010
International 6020

1-38

Virginia, Minnesota

McKinley 3161
Melrude 3566
Mt. Iron 2168
Nett Lake 2570
Orr 2571
Palo-Markhara. . . . 3572
Parkville 2173
Pike 3574
Side Lake 1581
Soudan 3490
Tower 3490
Toivola 1589
Virginia 2192
Winton 3596
Zim 1599

Eastern Geo. Area.... 3900
Central Geo. Area..., 2900
Western Geo. Area.... 1900
Combined Area 0900

HOUR BREAKDOVJN

. 1 = 0 to 6 minutes

.2 = 7 to :L2 minutes

.3 = 13 to 18 minutes

.4 = 19 to 24 minutes

.5 = 25 to 30 minutes

.6 =3 31 to 36 minutes

.7 = 37 to 42 minutes

.8 = 43 to 48 minutes

.9 = 49 to 54 minutes

.0 =I 55 to 60 minutes



AGENCY CODES
EXHIBIT D (Continued)

1. CLERGY : 1000

Catholic. ..... 1100 Catholic Social Service 1110
Protestant .... 1200 Lutheran Social Service 1210
Other 1300

GENERAL
EDUCATION: (PTA) (CEO (RAND) (lOPAVI) 2000 OR

ELEM. JR. HIGH SR. HIGH PAROCHIAL UNSPECIFIED
School 2100 2200 2300 2400 2500
Administration 2110 2210 2310 2410 2510

Superintendent 2111

Pre-School 2114
Principal 2112 2212 2312 2412 2512

Director of Educ.

(Area Coor, or Cons.) 2113 2213 2313 2413 2513
Classroom Teacher 2120 2220 2320 2420 2520

Student 2121 2221 2321 2421 2521
Teaching Specialist

(Spec. Ed. or Pupil Pers.) 2130 2230 2330 2430 2530
SLD 2131 2231 2:331 2431 2531
Trainable (TMR) (TMH) 2132 2232 2332 2432 2532
Educable (EMR) 2133 2233 2333 2433 2533
Speech Therapist 2134 2234 2334 2434 2534
Counselor 2140 2240 2340 2440 2540

Nurse (SCHOOL) 2150 2250 2350 2450 2550

Mental Health Council (MH Coord Comm) 2560
Nursing Education 2600

LPN 2610
Educator 2611
Students 2612

RN 2620
Educator 2621
Students 2622

Junior College 2700
Administration 2710
Teacher

.

2720
Students 2730

University 2800
State College 2810
Vocational -Tech. School 2900

LAW
Attorneys

3000
3100 Legislative 3600

Judges 3200 County 3610
Municipal 3210 State 3^20
District (Juvenile) 3220 National 3'630

Probate 3230 Administrative 3700
Sheriff 3300 Mayor 3701
Police 3400 City Clerk 3702
Probation 3500 County Commissioner 3703
Y.C.C. 3510
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EXHIBIT D (Continued)AGENCY CODES (cont
.

)

GENERAL PUBLIC

4. WELFARE, COUNTY & COMMUNITY... .4000 7. REHABILITATION (Kenny Rehab) 7000
County Welfare (CWD) 4100 DVR 7100

Supervisor 4110 VAC 7200
Caseworker 4120 Rehab Center 7300
Mental Health Worker State Employment (SES) (MSES) 7400

(IffiW or MHU) 4130 Vets (St. Cloud, etc.) 7410
Foster Home 4140 Sheltered Workshop (CWDC) 7500

CVJD Group Home 4150 UCP (United Cerebral Palsy) 7600
WIN 4160 National 7610
Volunteers 4170 State 7620

OEO 4200 County 7630
Head Start 4210 Clinic 7640
Outreach 4230

Community Action (CAP)

Comm. Dev. Or CCA
Council of Community 8. MENTAL HEALTH & RETARDATION 8000
Agencies N.L. 4300 Social Seminar 8010

Crisis Team - Ely 4310 Mini “Drug Team 8020
Virginia Comm. Council 4320 Drug Committees 8030
TRUST 4330 Day Activity Center (DAC) 8100
Crisis Team - Babbitt 4340 Hearthside 8110
Vets Reps 4400 Range Center (Range Ass'n
Recreation Programs 4500 of Retarded Children 8200
Senior Citizens Council 4600 Residential Treatment Center
Geriatric Planning 4601 Northwood, St. James, etc. 8210

All Community Clubs 4700 Inebriacy Program (ACPD) 8300
United Fund 4710 Hope House 8310

News Media - T.V.

.

4800 Day Hospital (PDTi - DH) 8400
Mesabi Daily News 4810 Moose Lake State Hospital 8500

State Dept, of Public Welfare State Hospital 8510
(DPW) 4010 Mental Health Centers 8600

Mental Health Board 8610
ARCH 8620

5 . MEDICAL 5000 Area Cabinet 8630
Physicians (1-lD) 5100 Nat'l Organizations (NIMH) 8700
Clinic Administration 5110 State Organizations (SAC)

Chiropractors - Osteopaths 5200 State Planning Agencies
Rest Homes - Nursing Homes 5300 Minn. Welfare Conf.

Hospital (Extended Care) 5400 Minn. Psy. Assn. 8800
Nurses 5410 Regional Organizations 8900
Admin. (Med.Rcc.Libr.

)

5420
Volunteers & Volunteens

(Auxiliary) 5430 9. COMBINED AGENCIES 9000
Nurses Aides 5440 Fill in last 3 digits with
Social Service Director 5450 1st digit of each of the

Public Health Nurses (PHN) 5500 agencies at the combined
Morticians 5600 meeting
County Health 5700

INDUSTRY
Mining

6000
6100

Railroad 6200
Electricians Union 6300
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EXHIBIT D (Continued)

GRANTS (in Col. #33-34)

01 Crime (drug)

02 Slide
03 CP Clinic
04 Library
05 Ford Foundation
06 Parent - Fed. Staffing
07 Growth (ACPD - Detox (state)

08 State GIA
09 County Commissioners
10 United Fund
11 NMHS
12 Educ. of Handicapped Child. (Kgn Sc.)

13 Senior Citizens (Speech Therapy)
14 Detox

1-29-73 (100)
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• Inpatient
• Outpatient
• Intermediate care
• 24-hour emergency services
• Consultation services
• Training and education
• Data collection
• Administration
• Travel

Each staff member records his time on a daily basis as he proceeds
through a work program. At the end of the week these raw data sheets
are submitted to a clerk who verifies that each staff member has
accounted for 40 hours. On a monthly basis this clerk spends approxi-
mately 3 hours at a local medical clinic where the center rents the
keypunch machine for $1.00 per hour including cards. The completed
cards are transported to the computer where they are run and the
reports produced.

The Range Mental Health Center management information system is a

product of close cooperation with all members of the professional and
secretarial staff. All staff personnel were involved in determining
the questions to be answered and insuring ongoing support from the
staff.

Many believe our management information system is unique and cannot
be duplicated elsewhere. This is not necessarily so since currently
there are few areas in the United States that do not have access to a

computer—perhaps tucked away in the local bank, power generating
facility, or an industrial concern of some type. Rarely do computers
operate on a 24-hour basis; it is possible, by utilizing some degree
of public relations, to obtain services free or at a minimal cost.

Monthly Time Summaries . Each month the director and staff receive
a complete printout of professional time expenditures for the month and
fiscal year to date as outlined in exhibit E. A coding manual avail-
able to all staff has been prepared providing definitions and procedures.
After a short period of use, the staff have little need to refer to the

coding manual.

Staff Support . The staff have not verbalized any reluctance in

maintaining the system. Probably this is because staff members played
a role in developing the system and in using its output for programming
purposes. The management information system has never been the focus
of staff discontent.

Cost-Finding and Rate-Setting . An hourly rate for each program
element can be established utilizing the printout showing the staff
hours expended in the various program elements in the Range Mental Health

Center. The information can be used to charge third*^party payers, as is
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Written by; V7FH

Date: 6-16-71

Reviewed:
EXHIBIT E Revised; 10-1-72

R/dTGE MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
624 South 13th Street Virginia, Minnesota

OUTLINE OF COMPUTER PRINTOUT ON MONTHLY STAFF M/iN HOURS

1. INDIVIDUAL STi\FF HOURS BY PROGPvAM CATEGORIES

Intermediate Care
Inpatient
Outpatient
24-Hour Emergency
Consultation

2. TRAVEL TIME BY PROGRAM CATEGORIES

Inteirmediate Care
Inpatient
Outpatient
24-Hour Emergency

3. CONSULTATION HOURS CONTACTS

Individual Staff Members
Agency
Geographic Location

4. CONSULTATION HOURS /iND CONTACTS BY AGENCY

Case
Administration
Personal
Community Coordination and Planning
Community Development

5. CONSULTATION BY AREA Al'JD STAFF

Western
Central
Eastern
State

6. INTERl'EDIATE C/iRE

Youth
Adu Its
Geriatrics
Volunteers
Caretaker

Training
Research
Administration
Grants
Travel

Consultation
Training
Research
Administration
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EXHIBIT E (Continued)

7 . PATIENT TREATMENT

Inpatient
Outpatient
24-Hour Emergency Service
Geographic Location
Outpatient- Joint. Interview
Walk In Centers

8. PRESENTING PROBLEM DATA

Frequency - Problem’ Case

9. TRAINING AND EDUCATION

All Programs by Staff
All Staff Combined
General Public - Speech by Geographic Area
General Public - Program by Geographic Area
Inservice - By Agency
General Public - Speech by Staff
General Public - Program by Staff
Inservicc Training by Agency and Staff by Area

10.

ADMINISTRiVTIVE HOURLY BREi\KDOra

Individual Staff

Local Legislation
State Legislation
Federal Legislation
Correspondence

National Meetings
Local Funding
State Funding
Federal Funding

Staff Meetings

Local Meetings
State Meetings

Secretarial Meetings
Building and Grounds
Telephone
Recruitment
Orientation
Public Relations
Vacation
Compensatory Time
Sick Leave
Hoi iday
Administrative Records
Miscellaneous
Detox

x\ll Staff Combined

11.

RESEARCH

Range Mental Health Center
Professional
Surveys

Other
Data Collection

12.

GRiWrS
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done at the Range Mental Health Center. It is also useful planning
information used for program budgeting in conjunction with the MBO for
the coming year.

The specific techniques used to produce the hourly program rates
patterned after the techniques developed by Sorenson and Phipps (see
chapter 5)

.

In dealing with a local health maintenance organization the director
of the Range Mental Health Center found the data outlining cost of
services extremely valuable. He was able to show the economics of

contracting with a mental health center as opposed to private practi-
tioners. Exhibit F shows an hourly cost comparison at the Range Mental
Health Center of program elements for 1970-71 and 1971-72. A percentage
breakdown of the total program is also presented.

Philosophy of Management . Participative management may be described
as a partnership in which the subordinate gives freely and willingly of

his ideas, judgment, expertise and energy in return for assurance of the
opportunity to participate and be recognized. The subordinate has
assurance that his superior has responsibility and remains fully account-
able. Activities such as MBO, program budgeting and cost effectiveness
programs are more useful tools when practiced in a participative manage-
ment setting.



EXHIBIT F

COMPARISON OF 1970-71 & 71-72
PROGRAM ELEMENTS COSTS FOR
RANGE MENTAL HEALTH CENTER

Virginia, Minnesota

Services:

1970-

% of

Program

71

Hourly Cost

1971-

% of
Program

72

Hourly Cost

Inpatient 4% $ 18.42 1% $ 15.62

Outpatient 28% 18.55 33% 20.72

24-Hour Emergency 1% 17.08 1% 18.91

Consultation 25% 15.08 26% 16.71

Training & Education 42% 15.87 39% 17.52

Average $ 16.44 $ 18.28
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Chapter 2

HOW TO PLAY THE SYSTEMS DESIGN GAME AND WIN

The objective of chapter 2 is to identify and describe the basic
principles of management information system design. These principles
provide the foundation for developing a viable IMIS. Organizations with
newly designed and implemented information systems tend to flow through
five stages of development:

• Wild enthusiasm—having just designed a system that will be a

panacea for all managerial problems

• Enlightenment—discovering that the system will not provide all
answers to all managers

• Disillusionment—ascertaining that the system, in reality, provides
no answers for any managers

• Persecution of the innocents—seeking out uninvolved scapegoats
and rendering organizational harm unto them

• Promotion of the guilty—elevation of those responsible to a level
of even greater incompetence

The foregoing evolution—facetiously stated but all too often the case—may
be avoided by following the general guidelines or principles of systems
design outlined in this chapter.

^nagerial Questions and Reports

A research team (Simon et al. 1954 and 1972) studying the varying
levels of management information needs of seven large companies identified
hree types of data required to answer three basic managerial questions:

• Scorecard questions
• Attention-directing questions
• Problem-solving questions

—^r^keeping includes the accumulation of data to help evaluate
organizational performance from both an internal and external viewpoint—or example, reports which compare actual results with budgets.

^ .

Mention-directing is the reporting and interpretation of datacus ng on the day-to-day organizational operations. Red flags are
reports to enable a manager to take prompt action

f A
current routine operational problems. Attention-directing

hill I,
data are closely related to scorecard uses and in many cases

kinds of questions are answered from the same reports.
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Problem-solving involves data used for nonroutine decision-making,
long-range planning, special program decisions, etc. This aspect of the
information systems deals in quantification of the relative merits of
alternative courses of action, often accompanied by recommendations as
to the best course of action.

Principles of Systems Design

Providing a relevant IMIS requires the collection and reporting of
scorecard, attention-directing and problem-solving data. The principles
basic to the design of a management information system (regardless of

organization strategies and structure) include:

• Top administrative commitment
• Need assessment
• Accuracy
• Comprehensiveness
• Flexibility
• Parsimony
• Timeliness
• Distillation
• Constant vigilance
• Complaining people

Top Administrative Commitment . A chicken was once discussing with
a hog the aspects of their respective roles in providing food for human
beings. The chicken was somewhat confused by a violent reaction from the
hog when she said, "I rather enjoy contributing my portion to a ham and
eggs breakfast. How about you?"

The hog exclaimed, "For you it is only participation—for me it is

total commitment!"

Without total commitment to the need for a management information
system by highest level of administration, initiating systems design
would be a vain effort. Backup, encouragement, and total involvement
on the part of top management are necessary elements to insure the design,
implementation, and maintenance of a quality management information system.
Often top managers fail to recognize the need for their self-involvement
in an information system and balk at spending the time and effort necessary
(which in most cases is time and effort they can't afford not to spend)
to attain the desired goal.

Need Assessment . Prior to the design of any information system,
the use of IMIS as a tool to assist in solving organizational problems
must be carefully assessed. All too often organizations are misguided by

the fallacious assumption that a management information system is one
tool to solve all of their problems. There is no cookbook formula for

handling highly varied organizational problems. The therapeutic and
maintenance needs of the organization must be identified in terms of

informational needs and the management information system must provide
feedback relevant to the needs and management style of the given CMHC.
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Accuracy . All data collected in a management information system
should be accurately input or it will be of little value. Accuracy
is a key issue whether the system under design is manual or highly
mechanized. Checks, reviews, and edits of input data, processing of data,
and output data are necessary if the yield of a management information
system is going to be usable.

Comprehensiveness . The ideal information system crosses all
organization lines and provides complete information on all aspects of

the various functional areas of an organization. Only this type of

information system can be defined as integrated. Because it is often
impractical at the outset to design a system that is totally integrated,
the alternative is a piecemeal approach. At first, a portion of the infor-
mation system may be designed and implemented—for example a statistical
subsystem—and then the design of another subsystem can take place.
Care should be taken in designing subsystems, however, so that all inter-
actions with other subsystems are being considered.

Flexibility . A management information system should be designed
with sufficient flexibility so changes can be made without disturbing
routine operations. Flexibility is necessary so the changing problems
of dynamic organizations and changing demands for reports can be addressed
with adequate information.

Parsimony . Care should be taken in allocating resources to system
design, implementation and maintenance. The effort and resources used
should be as parsimonious as possible. If outside help is needed,
proposals should be obtained from competent and reputable vendors.
Borrowing or purchasing techniques or programs makes more sense than
"re-inventing the wheel." Careful scrutiny of cost-benefit considerations
should take a high priority in any system design effort. The most economic
method of processing the information—manual, mechanized, inhouse, service
bureau—should be identified and utilized.

Timeliness . A young man returning to the United States from Tijuana
was asked by a customs officer at the border if he had brought anything
back with him.

"I don't think so," replied the young man.

Whereupon the officer responded, "You'll know in 2 weeks."

Two weeks in all probability was too long a feedback time for the
young man to take any corrective action. Timely informational feedback
is of great importance to managers also. Receiving information on events
that occured 2 months earlier is typically of little use in answering
scorecard and attention-directing questions. A management information
system should be designed to facilitate immediate feedback for routine
operational control in a CMHC.
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Distillation . Often excessive amounts of data are collected and
reported to managers throughout the CMHC. In many cases reports con-
taining extraneous data only serve to confuse the reader/user of a report.
Reports should be presented so the information contained is easily
digestible by the manager (graphs or percentage charts are often useful
in this context). Initial information reported to the manager should
be relevant to his needs and questions. If the manager desires additional
information he should be able to acquire it through the information
system. In addition to presenting actual results, distillation of data
should be accomplished through exception reporting by reporting only
unusual aspects of the operation or statistics falling outside given
tolerance levels. Exception reporting neatly isolates problem areas where
investigation and perhaps corrective action might be necessary.

Constant Vigilance . When the system design is completed and implemented,
the work has only begun. To insure continuing quality in management infor-
mation, constant monitoring is necessary. Care should be taken that all
information input is accurate and timely. Reports should be carefully
analyzed to determine their usefulness. The absence of monitoring can
permit internal processing problems, which if not corrected, have a

snowball effect and become difficult to correct.

Complaining People . Despite the sophistication of a system in

providing relevant information needs of an organization, someone within
the organization is going to complain about input preparation, report
formats, timing, etc. Such thorns are almost impossible to avoid.
These responses could be dealt with by selling the merits of the system,
compromising, coercion, and sometimes by ignoring their existence.

Additional guides for CMHCs are provided by Elpers and Chapman

(1973 ).

TheAd oAd a numboA o£ ipdCyiat pAobZdm that oAd dnaountdAdcL by alt
i^)ho oJXdjmpt to tnptdmdnt a managmdyit tn£oAmotion ^y-itdm OA any ^ImttaA
data dolZdcttng mdchant6m tn a CMHC.

C0n^tddnttatity . A majoA bugaboo ti con^^tddnttatity . Sta{,£

appAopAiatdty oAd qultd doncoAndd about Lcfiat happdnA to pattdnt data

tkdy Submit, poAttculoAly data lohtch tddntti)td6 thd patidnt cu> having

-sought tAdXLtmdnt {^oa mdntat -itindS-S. Thd mdchantsm handling thU>

pAobldm hous bddn to dOAdiutty dxptaln thd utilization o£ thd data, tts

tack oi availability to any othdA oAganlzatlon and AdqulAlng o{j a^i^ldavlts

oi con{ilddntlallty ioA any pdASon u;ho has access to thd data In any ^oAm.

Thd LantdAman-PdtAls-ShoAt Act In Call^oAnla coAdiutly spells out thd
AdqulAemdnt ioA conllddntlallty o^ data and thd pdnattles ioA violating
such con^lddnces Is a majoA asset. Thd Iolo cldOAly states that any data

Advdoling a patidnt' s Iddntlty cannot bd avallabld to any souAcd.
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MIS u-6 V^oAoxuich VcutcL , A majo^ pKoblm ^ djumuiQ tko, tine. bztnJttn

obtaining management ^n{,oAm(vU,on data, data tkz tvoMicution oi thz pnoc.2yii>

oi th. 2. ^y^tm, and data. In designing the management in{^onmatton

ity^tem, the pnima/iy puApo^e wo4 to obtain management inionmoution, and
management aepont^ an.e the pAMnoAy feedback irntnument. HocoeveA, the
development Oij a 6y-6tem that mold aZlou} eaneiuZ evaluation oi the pAoce6-6

oi deJiiveAing mentuZ heaith i>en.vieei> in Oaange County appeoAed ^exuible.
The im>tAument!> to aceompLuh tkU> oAe the i>tautu>tickJi Aepont^ and
ipecAjoZ AepoAtii, The^e oAe complex, and AequiAe a gAeat deal oi analy^iii

be^oAe they oAe ui>e{^ul, and theAe^oAe, oAe not Aouutinely dl6tAibuted to
the unit ^tal{^ membeA6. HouieveA, the Ae&eoAch and evaluation ^taH main-
tains an attitude that these Aeponts oAe available to ansiMeA any questions
that sta(^{^ has Lohich might be obtained ^Aom the statistical data.

The management in^oAmation system cannot be a pAlmoAy AeseoAch tool.
Instead, it must be seen as a basic AequiAement to antedate any majoA
AeseoAch pAotocol. The management in^oAmation system gives an excellent
pictuAe oi the pAocess loithin the system. This is an essential vcuiiable

ii outcome studies OA otheA ionms oi clinical AeseoAch oAe to be
accomplished. When questions asked by staH u)eAe oi such detail and so
noAAou} in iocus that they became a AeseoAch pAoject, they u)eAe excluded

iAom the management inionmation system. In the iutuAe compAehensive
evaluation pAotocol i^iH be developed. This pAotocol uiiH dAow heavily
on the management inioAmation system but ioill go ioA beyond in the oAea

oi evaluation oi patients at the beginning, duAing, and end oi tAeatment
and at voAious points ioA iollou}-up. Such a pAotocol should pAobably be
done in a loAge system on a sampling basis and, u)hile it must be keyed
to the management inioAmation system, theAe seems to be no AequiAement
that the same data be obtained on all patients.

On Becoming An ExpeAt. A CMHC manageA need not be an expeAt in
computeA technology, systems analysis, etc., to institute an IMIS. Instead,

only common sense, a pnagmatic appAoach to pAoblem-solving and good
consultation oAe AequiAeaL. LeoAning to pAogAom computeAS oA to become
an expeAt in data pAocessing, is not necessoAy. What is necessoAy is to

Aemain a pAagmatic pAogAam manageA and obtain the AequiAed technical
assistance.

While the foregoing principles are important guides in developing
and maintaining IMIS in any organization, they do not provide the specific
approach to and content of IMIS for CMHC—the key focus of this monograph.
Exhibit 1-3 outlined four concrete IMIS subsystems

—

• Accounting
• Statistical
• Cost Finding/Rate Setting
• Budgeting

that are essential for CMHCs. Each subsystem is briefly described and

documented with working examples drawn from operating CMHCs in chapters

3 through 6.
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CHAPTER 3

THE BASIC ACCOUNTING SUBSYSTEM: AN OVERVIEW

Regardless of the differing sizes of a CMHC, the accounting
systems will have great similarity. While the volumes of transactions
and techniques for accumulating the data can vary substantially, the

basic accounting information structure (revenue, expenses, assets,

liabilities) varies only slightly* Salsbery (1971) identified the
basic accounting records and reports appropriate for a CMHC.

ACCOUNTING RECORVS

The accounting ^ccondi oi a ccntoA coyu>i^t thn.cc typa>,

1. OnXginat Vocumcnti>

Thc6c documcnti include the checks, co6h n.cccipt6, puAcha&c
invoices, paynott time n.ccon.di>, on. any othen. objcc£cvc evidence
6upponXing financial tnan^action6.

2 . JouAnati

The in^onmation ^n.om the onA,ginaJi docment!> n.epn.c!>enting the
centen.'^ individual financial tnam,actiovu> one ^ummanlzed in
AcconjU called jounnaJU, A 4epa/Lo;Ce jouAnal i& nonmally
maintained ^oA each di^^enent type o^ tnaniactlon and the
individual tnam>actloni one entcAed in the jounnal^ in chnono-
logical ondcA. One example o^ a jouAnal would be a check AcglitcA.
Columns would be pAovided to AecoAd 6uch inionmation o4 the date,
check numbcA, payee, amount, and expen&e dii>tAibutlon.

The {following jouAnals would usually be ai>ed by a centeA

Check Regl&tcA: to AccoAd ca6h dl6buA6ement&

Co6h Receipts Reglsten: to AccoAd cash Acceived

Accounts Receivable JouAnal: to AccoAd changes ion
iiCAvices pcA^oAmed

PuAchase JouAnal: to necond puAchases o{^ applies on
scAvices on cAcdit

VayAoll JouAnal: to Aecond paynolts
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3. GeneAo£ LedgeA

White the jouAviaJU axe u^ed to ^immoAtze by type oj txan^aetton
the tniofmation loimd on the oxlgtnat documents, tne ledger ti>

LL&ed to ^mmoAtze by account the tn^oAvatlon AecoAded tn the
jOuAnaJU. The tAan^actcon^ oAe ^ummoAlzed tn the jouAnaZ6 by
type 0 ^ tAan^actlon, The jouAnat totals axe then entexed ipo-!>ted)

to accounts tn the genexat tedgex. In thU ledgex, a 6epaxate
page ti> uiuatty pxovtded iox each account [e.g., bank account,
accounts xecztvable] to be chaxged ox cxedtted.

The ledgex accounts pxovtde a conttnuou6 -iummaxy o^ the ^tnanctal
txan6actton6 o^ a centex ^xom yeax to yeax. The ^tnanctal state-
ment^ axe pxepaxed ixom the tn{^oxmatton contatned tn the ledgex.

ACCOUNTING REPORTS

Any mumbex o^ ^tnanctal statements ox xepoxts may be pxepaxed {^ox a
Centex. Thexe axe tLOo xepoxts Lchtch should be pxepaxed by evexy centex.

1. Statement o^ Financial Condition (Balance Sheet)

This statement lists asseXs, Itabtttttes, and {^und balances o^ a
centex at a cextatn data and xeilects the centex’ s financial posi-
tion as 0 ^ that date.

2. Statement Income and Expense

This statement lists the xevenues and expenses o^ a centex iol a
stated pexlod o^ time. It xeilects the xesults o{^ opexatlonS oi
the centex.

This statement Is {^ax moxe use lohen It Is pxesented In a f^oxm

Lohlch compaxes the cuxxent opexatlons mXh the xevenues and expenses
o{^ a compaxable phlox pexlod. This xepoxt should also be pxepaxed
In a ^oxm lAihlch compaxes actual xevenue and expenses iclth those
pxoolded {^ox In the budget plan oi the centex.

A schematic overview of the general accounting subsystem for a CMHC
is shown in figure 3-1 and the accounting records for a handposted system
are illustrated in appendix 3-1.

ACCOUNTS (Salsbery 1971, pp. 16-17)

The accounts In the Genexal Ledgex may be divided Into ^Ive gxoups.

1. Assets: the pxopextles oivned by a centex

2 . LtabllUu.es : amounts owed by the centex

3. Fund Balance: the unobligated poxtlon o^ a centex’ s assets
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FIGURE 3-1

SCHEMATIC OVERVIEW OF A CMHC GENERAL ACCOUNTING SYSTEM



4. Reuenae and AdjLi6tme,nt!> to Revenue: aJUi revenue the eenten.

5. Ex.pen^e&: expended opeAottng the center-

The tndlvtduat accounts iound tn a centeA’s geneaat tedgea aZl iaJUi

tnto the^e itve gaoup^ and should be uyU^omly located tn the oaden. tinted
above. The £tA&t thn.ee gaoup6 OjJ accounts one Aeiotuied to a& "balance
4>heet" account!) 6tnce they an.e the accounts lifted on the eenten.' 4> balance
6heet [on Statement oi Financial Po-!>ttlon}

.

The othen. too gnoup6 o^ accounts neglect the openjottng nevenue and
expend C6 oi a eenten. an.e pn.ei>ented tn the Statement o^ Income and
Expense (on Statement ojJ Openattons)

.

NUMBERING SYSTEM

In onden. to as^une that each tnansaetton lotll be seconded conn.ectly

tn the jouAnats and ultimately end up tn the conAect genenal ledgeA account,
a numbentng ^y^tem has been developed and a numben. has been assigned to
each account tn the GeneAol LedgeA. In this way as each tnansaetton oceans,
the ontgtnal document can be coded so the tnansaetton will be entened tn
the conAect jounnal, posted to the conAect genenal ledgeA account, and be
pnopenly neglected tn the financial neponts.

CHART OF ACCOUNTS

A chant o^ accounts ts a listing o{^ all oi the account titles, with
thetn numentcal codes, which one employed tn the compltatton o{^ ^tnanctal
data concenntng the assets, liablltttes, capital, nevenues, and expenses
0 ^ a eenten. The chant oi accounts should be designed to nesult tn the
accumulation ojJ tnionmatton tn classt^tcations most useful to management
^on planning and contAol puAposes. Since no two centens cute ongantzed
tn exactly the same way. It {^ollows that no two centens will have exactly
the same chant o^ accounts.

An outline of a recommended chart of accounts for centers is presented
in appendix 3-II (Salsbery 1971, p. 18).

It Is Impossible to develop a chant o£ accounts that will ^uli^lll all

oi the nequtnements o£ all centens. Many centens will not nequlne much oi
the detailed tn^onmatton pnovtded ion tn the chant; othens may nequlne
even mone detailed classtilcattons . A wide nange oi accounts ts pnovtded
hene because It Is easten ion the Individual eenten to omit those not needed
than to add accounts that one needed but not desentbed tn the manual. The
chant ts designed to penmtt contnaetton on expansion to meet spectitc nequtne-
ments while maintaining a baste untionmtty ion necondtng and neponttng
itnancial tnionmatton.
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A working chart of accounts for Ozark Community Mental Health
Center (while not in the format suggested by Salsbery) is presented
in exhibit 3-1 by Buryi C. Pitts (1973).

COVING SYSTEM (Salsbery 1971, pp. 18-19)

The numzAlcaZ coding Zn the choAt accounX& appendix 3-11

pA.ovx.dci> the o6e o^ {,xvc digxti>. Account nmbeu Include thA.ee digtti>

to the le^t oi a decimal point and tu)o digits to the Alght. Ui>e o^ one
OA moAe additional digits to the Alght o^ the decimal u)ltl alloM ^oa

expansion l^ moAe detail l4 AequlAed. Each o^ the digits hoj> a -dpecl^lc

meaning co& . . , {lllu^tAated In appendix 3- II),

A& an example, tdiAoughout the chant o^ accounts the {^In^t digit o^

an account numbeA de^lgnatc6 the financial 4>tatment clai>i>l^lcatlon oi
the account. The cla66l^lcatlon ^ollom the sequence In Lchlch the In^oAma-
tlon cuitomaAlli/ l& pAe&ented In the financial i>tatementi> and genenal
ledgeA. The ^In^t digit u> cu&tomoAlly u&ed to de&lgnate accounl6 a&

lollom :

Balance Sheet Accounts

1 A6i>2t6

2 Equities [Liability and Capital oA Fund Balance Accounts)

Revenue Accounts

3 Fee ^0A SeAvlce Revenue

4 Non-^ee ^oa SeAvlce Revenue

5 Adjustments to Revenues

Expense Accounts

6 Mental Health SeAvlce Expenses

7 Unasslgned: [£oa expansion)

8 GeneAol SeAvlces Expenses

9 Admlnlstnatlve SeAvlce^ Expenses

Additional digits oAe used to ^untheA subclassliy the Individual
accounts as needed to pAovlde the detail necessoAy {^oa the pAepoAotlon

OjJ {financial statements and subsequent cost- {Indlng

.
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5UMMAR/

A4 ddiZy {^InancMit tAan^actio /n> occuA mthin a ccwtcA, the oAiginaZ
documents) ikouZd be pAepoAed and coded ucith the iive digit numbeA o^ the
GencAot LedgcA account in iA)htck the tAan^aetton ts> to be eventualty
fiecoAded. JhAoughout the month the inj^oamation (^Aom the oAiginai docu-
ments should be entered in the appAopAcate jouAnal. kt the end oj^ the
month the jouAnals should be totaled, balanced, and posted to the
appAopAtate geneAol ledgeA accounts.

The desiAed {financial statements and otheA AepoAts can then be pAe-
poAed {^oA AevicM) by the centoA dlAectoA {^Aom the in^oAmation oi the
geneAol ledgeA.

kt any time duAtng the yeoA the jouAnals and ledgers Mill pAovide
the financial inj^oAmotion needed in conjunction Mith the statistical
AecoAds {fOA cost- i}indlng puAposes {^oa pAepoAotlon o{, any ^edeAol, state,
OA local AepoAts oa ^oa management needs.

Feedback from the Accounting Subsystem . Clifford A. Nelson (1973)
presents examples of the kind of feedback that a working accounting subsystem
can provide.

kn accounting subsystem seAves two puAposes: one is ^oa the AepoAting
o{^ ex-pendltuAcs back to the souAces {^unds, and the second one is {^OA

managcAlal contAol, analysis, and pAojectlons at voaIous leoels o{^ admlnistAa-
tlon and supeAvislon. The subsystem Mill Aeveal MhetheA a pAojected budget
Mas appAopAlate and Aeasonable and Mill also pAovide AepoAts and tAends on
type o{t Aevenue and collections. Exhibits 3-2 to 3-4 AepAesent examples o^

monthly computeA pAlntouts {^oA thAee oAganlzatlon units at Hennepin County
Mental Health CenteA (HCMHC). These AepoAts shoM the cuAAent month expen-
dltuAes, the yeoA to date expendltuAes , the oveA oa undeA Aelatlonshlp to

the total budget, and the numbeA o^ peASonnel houAS. The county has imple-
mented a untiled accounting system [tied dlAectly to the PPBS system
discussed lateA In ti/iis monogAaph] and these AepoAts iloM back to opeAatlng
depoAtments

.

InteAnally , the HCMHC Aecelves a modl{tled expendltuAe AepoAt on admlnl-
stAatlve and AeseoAch and tAolnlng costs [not shoMn) . This non-PPBS cate-
goAy alloMS {^oa pulling out costs Mhich oAe not dlAectly Aelated to dlAect
seAvlces. These costs can then be allocated back to all pAognam units Mhen
necessoAy and oAe done so In the PPBS package. This pAovldes a key
allocation o^ common costs Mhich is essential {,oa costing out ooaIous pAogAoms.
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EXHIBIT 3-1

Working Chart of Accounts
Ozark Community Mental Health Center

Balance Sheet Accounts: Expense Accounts Con*t:

Daily Receipts 100 Nurses
Cash in Bank 103 Administration
Petty Cash 104 Office
Certificates of Deposit 105 Orderly
Accounts Receivable 111 Social Worker
Accts. Rec. Delinquent 111.2 Coordinator Community Ser.

Due from M M H Authority 112 Aides (Psychiatric)
Due from State of Mo. 113 Bldg. & Lawn Maintenance
Due from NIMH 114 Equipment Maintenance
Prepaid Insurance 151 Janitor & Bldg. Supplies
Accounts Payable 201 Laundry Service
Note Payable 202 Electricity, Gas & Water
Business & Professional Credit 250 Telephone
Donations - Bldg. Acct. 251 Equipment Lease
Credit Bureau Clearing Acct. 261 Remodeling & Improvement
Reserve for Doubtful Accts. 262 Legal Fees
Conference Expense Reserve 287 Office Supplies
Mo. Mental Health Authority Reserve 288 Professional Insurance
Transfer of Funds Bldg. 289 Other Insurance
Appropriations for Encumbrances 290 Payroll Taxes
Cumulative Operating Margin 291 Debt Service—Interest
Transfer of Funds - NIMH 299 Professional Services

Travel & Entertainment
Income Accounts: Secretarial Service

Board Meeting Expense
Charge Business 1 Subscription & Dues

Barton County 1.1 Equipment Purchase
Eastern Jasper County 1.2 Moving Expense
McDonald County 1.3 Bad Accounts
Newton County 1.4 Bad Accounts Charitj'^

Cherokee County 1.5 Cash Short
Cash Business 2 Postage

Barton County 2.1 Employee & Patient Welfare
Eastern Jasper County 2.2 Retirement Fund
McDonald County 2.3 Literature & Testing Material
Newton County 2.4 OT Supplies

Donations 3 Library
Mo. Mental Health Authority 4.1 Part-time Psychologist
State Aid 4.2 Conference Expense
Other Income 5 Staff Recruitment
NIMH Recovery 6 Mo . Unemployment
Commissions (Sundry) 7 Fed. Unemployment

Abnormal Expense
Expense Accounts: Barton County

Eastern Jasper County
Psychiatrists 11 McDonald County
Psychologist 12 Newton County
Occupational Therapist 13 Bldg. & Equipment Repair

13
14

16

17

18

19
20

23

24

25

26

27

28

30 :

31

32

33-

34

35.1
35.2

37

38

39

40

41

42 ^

43. I>

43.2
44

45 ^

47 .^

48

49

50

51

52 i

55

56
57

58

61 A
62 i
63 : .

64 .

65

66



EXHIBIT 3-1 (Continued)

NIMH Fund General Ledger Accounts

Cash in Bank 103
Institute of Mental Health 105
Accounts Receivable 111

Due to St. John’s Payroll 201
Due Operating from NIMH 202
Due to National Life Ins. Co. 203

Federal Withholding 221

FICA 222
State Withholding 223

Major Medical Standard of Amer. 224

Blue Cross/Blue Shield 225
Retirement Reserve 226

Prudential Insurance Co. 227

Missouri Unemployment 228

Federal Unemployment 229

Principal of Fund ’ 251

Building Fund

Donations 3

Cash in Bank 101
Sundry Receivables 119
Land 141
Land Improvements 142
Building 143
Furniture & Equipment, Old 144
Furniture & Equipment, New 145
Furniture 146
Prepaid Insurance 151
Notes Payable 201

Accounts Payable 202
Operating Fund 289
Principal of Fund 291
Bank Services Charges 11
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APPENDIX 3-1

ACCOUNTING RECORDS FOR A HAND POSTED SYSTEM
by David L. Salsbery

This chapter is devoted to a discussion of the different accounting
records which a center using hand posted records should maintain. Although
examples are given, the forms used are provided for illustrative purposes
only and are by no means the only forms acceptable.

The accounting records are divided into three categories;

1. Original Documents

2. Journals

3. Ledgers

Original Documents

The procedures you establish for preparing, approving, and filing the
documents supporting the financial transactions of the center will contri-
bute greatly to the efficiency or inefficiency of your business office. In

order to help identify these documents with their related journals, they are
discussed in the sections which follow.

Journals

The journals are the accounting records where you originally record
and summarize the individual transactions in chronological order. A separate
journal is usually maintained for each different type of transaction. In

this way the journals may be simpler, and the work may be distributed among
the employees, thus providing greater efficiency and better control.

The financial transactions which a center will normally wish to record
are:

1. Amounts due for services performed

2. Cash received

3. Purchase of services or supplies on credit

4. Cash disbursed

5. Payroll

6

.

Adjustments of accounts

1. /Salsbery , op . clt .

,

pp. 67-81.
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The individual journals required to record these transactions are
listed below.

Amounts Due for Services Performed

Whether a center adopts the cash or accrual basis method of accounting
discussed in chapter 1, it is still necessary for a center to have records
in which to enter and control the accounts receivable originating from fees
charged for services performed. The accounts receivable records can be the
same, therefore, regardless of the method of accounting used. Several types
of records are normally involved in preparing and recording fees for services
The normal records and documents which a center would be expected to

maintain are:

1. A file showing the patients' financial ability, who is responsible
for the account, and a form showing the amount of the approved
donated service discount to be allowed. The method of timing and
obtaining the financial information regarding a patient is

optional with the center. Often, good treatment procedures and
good business procedures clash on this subject. It is imperative,
if a patient is to receive a donated service discount which is to

be recorded at the time the service is performed, that written
approval be provided in the file to authorize the recording of

the lower rate.

2. A charge slip prepared when a service is rendered showing the
type of service and the amount of the charge. For best control,
a charge slip should be written up for every service performed
and a copy forwarded to the bookkeeper. The bookkeeper can then
enter the charge in the journals from the charge slip.

3. A journal in which the information from each of the charge slips
is entered in chronological order. The bookkeeper files the
charge slips in support of these entries. He should also have
an approved donated service discount document on file to support
the amount of the discount to be recorded. All entries in the

journal are therefore approved by someone other than the bookkeeper.

This journal includes the date, charge slip number, patient's
name, amount of the charge, the amount of the donated services
discount, and the allocation of the revenue to the appropriate
account. This is called an Accounts Receivable Journal.

4. An individual patient account card summarizing all of his charges

and payments to date, along with the current balance of the

account. The patient's account should also show the dates when
the patient or a third party was billed and notations regarding
any c‘=rrespondence related to the account.

3-]4



5. A control account showing the total of the balance of all of the

individual patient account cards. This account would generally

be a General Ledger account, if the center is on the accrual basis.

Cash Received

The Cash Receipts Journal contains a summary of the cash received

during a month. The journal shows the date, receipt number, amount of

the receipt, who paid it, and whose account is to be credited for the

amount paid. Individual receipt slips should be written by the cashier

or receptionist for the amount of any cash or checks received. A copy of

these receipts should be sent to the bookkeeper from which he can make the

entries in the receipts journal. The daily deposit in the bank account

should equal the total of the day's receipts as recorded in the Cash

Receipts Journal.

Some government reports which must be filed ask for an analysis of

the revenue of the center by "who paid" rather than what service was
performed. For this reason, a place should be provided in the cash re-
ceipts journal where you can analyze your receipts for this purpose.

Purchase of Services and Supplies on Credit

The Purchase Journal is used by a center operating on the accrual
method of accounting (chapter 1—Salsbery) . The centers using accrual
methods of accounting record their purchases of services and supplies at the

time of the purchase rather than at the time of the subsequent cash payment.
The Purchase Journal is a summary of the purchase invoices showing the date,
name of vendor, amoiant of the purchase, and the accounts to be charged.
A column is usually provided to record the date of the subsequent payment.
If a center wishes, it may have an individual accounts payable card for
each vendor where all purchases from that vendor and subsequent payments
on accounts are recorded.

It saves a great deal of time, however, if the unpaid purchase
invoices are maintained in a separate file until paid, and in this way
they can be used to support the liability recorded on the books and at the
same time replace the individual cards. When they are paid, the invoices
can be filed alphabetically by individual vendor and will provide a record
of purchases from that source.

This journal may be eliminated and the center may still adequately
maintain accrual basis accounting records. To do this a center should
charge the purchases to the expense programs when they are paid and
entered in the Check Register, bypassing the Purchase Journal. This in

effect puts the center's purchases on the cash basis. Each time financial
statements are to be prepared, the bookkeeper must svimmarize the amounts
in the unpaid purchase invoice file and prepare a journal entry to convert
the books to the accrual basis. After statements are prepared on the
accrual basis, the journal entry is reversed.
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Figure 5 ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE JOURNAL
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Figure 6 INDIVIDUAL ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE CARD
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CASH RECEIPTS JOURNALFigure 7
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Cash Disbursements

Usually cash expenditures are restricted to amounts disbursed by
check. The Cash Disbursements Journal then is a check register. A
check register is a list of the checks written during a month listed
in numerical sequence by check number and chronological order. The
Check Register shows the date, check number, amount of the check, payee
and account distribution.

The Check Register is an important source of information when the
bookkeeper is reconciling the bank account at the end of the month. The
checks which are returned with the monthly bank statements should be
compared with those listed in the journal as a normal procedure in
reconciling of the bank account. For audit purposes, it is essential
that a file be maintained containing a purchase invoice or other docu-
ment supporting each check written.

I

Payroll

t
The payroll records actually consist of three different records:

1. The Payroll Journal showing the computation of the employee's
gross pay, the withholding taxes, the net pay and the check
number. This journal provides a summary of the monthly payroll.
When a separate payroll checking account is used, this journal
provides a record of the checks drawn. Payroll taxes withhold
are posted from this journal.

2. The payroll distribution journal (a part of the Payroll
Journal) shows to which account the gross pay is chargeable.
The payroll expense is posted to the ledger from this journal.

3. The individual payroll record showing a summary of the individual
employee's payroll for the year. This record is used mostly as

a summary of information needed to prepare quarterly payroll
reports and the employee's W-2 form at the end of the year.

Ledgers

The standard type of General Ledger should be adopted by the center.

The balance sheet accounts should be assigned from the information
in chapter 3. Set up only those accounts needed as more accounts can
easily be added.

The Revenue and Expense accounts should be set up as necessary to

record the revenue and expense of the service to be offered. "Spread
sheet" accounts should be utilized where possible so all of the expense
of operating one program can be recorded on the same page.
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Figure 8 ACCOUNTS PAYABLE JOURNAL

(Left Page)

Date Check Accounts Date Name of Vendor Invoice Mi sc.

Paid Number Payable Number Acct. Amount

6/25 123 300.00 6/1 Northwest Supply Co. 7260

75.00 6/5 Office Supply 3205

For Balancing Purposes

— Accounts Payable column eg jals

all other columns >

For Posting Purposes

Post total of accounts pay able column
Post individual accounts i 1 A

other columns T

(Right Page)

900 850 68(3 650 621 620
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Figure 9 CHECK REGISTER

(Left Page)

General
Bank

Balance
Deposits

Amount
of
Check

Date Check
Number

Payee Accounts
Payable

Other

Acct. Amount

Memo Columns

Only

50.00

300.00

6/5

6/25

122

123

Southern Phone Co.

N.W. Supply Co. 300.00

For Balancing Purposes

•Amount of check equals all

other columns

For Poitinq Purposes

Post mpnthly total of amount (Jf check co|lumn to

Cash in Bank
Post mj)nthly total of

Accounts Payable colurln-

Post iiidividual amounts in otier columns

(Right Page)
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Figure 10 PAYROLL JOURNAL

(Right Page)

Payroll Withholdinc Amount Check
Employee's Name Gross Federal State Payrol

1

of Date
Pay Tax F.I.C.A. Tax Advance Check No.

Frank Thomas 362-30-5036 900.00 100.00 48.00 52.00 100.00 600.00 375 6/1

Mary Frank 360-42-3097 300.00 50.00 15.00 10.00 25.00 200.00 376 6/1

For Balancing Purposes

Gross pay equals the total of all other columns o ) this
f
age.

For Posting Purposes

Totals posted-Probab le Account ; 2-17.20 217.21 217.22 112.40 110.10

Gross pay is posted from Payro 11 Distri lution Jou 'nal

PAYROLL DISTRIBUTION JOURNAL
(Left Page)

9oa 850 680 650 621 620

Acct. Amount Acct. Amount Acct. Amount Acct. Amount Acct. Amount Acct. Amount

.00
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Figure 11
INDIVIDUAL PAYROLL RECORD

Employee Name: Frank Thomas Soc. Sec. No. 362-30-5036

Address: 310 Fourth Street

Payroll Information

Gross
Pay

Payroll Withholding

Federal
Tax

900.00 100.00

F.I.C.A.

48.00

For Balancing Purpcses
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It may prove to be beneficial to enter the budgeted amount of each
expense at the head of each expense column in the ledger so the expenses
to date can be compared with the amount budgeted by reviewing the expense
section of the ledger.

The ledger should be posted and balanced monthly. If the ledger is

properly set up, financial statements can be easily prepared directly
from its pages without any additional work.
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Figure 12 SAMPLE GENERAL LEDGER PAGES

for use in Recording Balance Sheet Accounts

ir

Inventory - Supplies 113.00

Accounts Receivable - Patients 112.00

Cash on Hand - Change Fund 110.60

Cash in Bank - Checking 110.00

Date Description

6/30

6/30

Ref.

CR

CD

Charges

3,500.00

Credi ts

2,000.00

Balance

3,500.00

1 ,500.00

200.00

3200.00

400.00

1
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Figure 13 SAMPLE GENERAL LEDGER PAGES

for use in Recording Program Expenses

(Right Page)

Outpatient Service Program Salaries 620.00

Date Description Ref. Charges Credi ts Balance

6/1 (Sample Posting from Payroll Journal)

Set up one ledger page for each

expense category in a program

P.R. 300.00 300.00

(Left Page)

.08 .07 .06 .05 .04 .03 .02 .01 .00

Social
Worker

Regis-
tered
Nurse

Psychol-
ogist

Psychia-
trist

Assign Dne col urn

of the

1 to record

expense ca

each sub

legory

:lassifica tion
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APPENDIX 3-II

CHART OF ACCOUNTS
by David L. Salsberyl./

In this chapter a summary of the chart of accounts for a mental
health center, as discussed in chapters 3 through 5, is presented.

BALANCE SHEET ACCOUNTS—OPERATING FUND

ASSET ACCOUNTS—Operating Fund

110 Cash 110.00-110.49 Cash in Bank
General Checking Account
Payroll Checking Account
Payroll Tax Account
Other

111 Investments

112 Receivables

110.50-110-99 Cash on Hand
Petty Cash Funds
Cashier's Change Fund
Other

110.00-

111.99 Temporary Investments
Savings Accounts
Time Deposits
Other

112.00-

112.19 Accounts and Notes Receivable
Patients
Medicare
Medicaid
Private Insurance
Other

112.20-112.29 Allowance for Uncollectable
Receivables

112.30-112.39 Recoveries of Accounts Written Off

112.40-112.49 Accounts Receivable—Staff
Travel Advances
Other

112.50-112.59 Accrued Receivables
Accrued Interest on Investments
Others

l./Salsbery op. clt .

,

pp. 56-66.
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112.90-112.99 Due from Other Funds
(for Fund Accounting only)

Restricted Fund
Endowment Fund
Plant Fund
Construction Fund

113 Inventories 113.00-113.99 Supplies Inventories
(by Storeroom Location)

114 Prepaid Expenses 114.00-114.99 Expenses Paid in Advance
Insurance
Rent
Utility Deposits
Other

LIABILITY ACCOUNTS—OPERATING FUND

217 Current Liabilities 217.00-217.09 Accounts Payable

217.10-217.19 Salaries and Wages Payable

217.20-217.29 Payroll Taxes and Deductions
Payable

Federal Income Tax Withheld
State Income Tax Withheld
Social Security Taxes Withheld

and Accrued
Other Payroll Withholding

217.30-217.39 Notes and Loans Payable
Notes Payable—Vendors
Notes Payable—Bank
Other

217.40-217.49 Accrued Expenses Payable
Interest
Other

217.50-217.59 Deferred Income
Advances on Grants
Fees for Services Paid in Advance

217.60-217.69 Credit Balances in Patients'
Accounts

217.70-217.89 Other Current Liabilities

217.90-217.99 Due to Other Funds
(for Fund Accounting only)
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CAPITAL ACCOUNT—OPERATING FUND

219 Operating Fund
Balance 219.00-219.99 Fund Balance

BALANCE SHEET ACCOUNTS—RESTRICTED FUND (Optional )

120 Cash 120.00-120.49
120.50-120.99

Cash in Bank
Cash in Hand

121 Investments 121.00-121.99 Investments of Restricted Funds

122 Receivables 122.00-122.99 Restricted Fund Receivables

117 Current Liabilities 227.00-227.99 (Same as Operating Fund)

229 Fund Balance 229.00-229.99 Restricted Fund Balance

BALANCE SHEET ACCOUNTS—ENDOWMENT FUND (Optional)

130 Cash 130.00-130.49
130.49-130.99

Cash in Bank
Cash on Hand

131 Investments 131.00-131.99 Investment of Endowment Funds

132 Receivables 132.00-132.99 Endowment Fund Receivables

237 Fund Balance 237.00-237.99 (Same as Operating Fund)

239 Fund Balance 239.00-239.99 Endowment Fund Balance

BALANCE SHEET ACCOUNTS—PLANT FUND (Optional)

140 Cash 140.00-140.49
140.50-140.99

Cash in Bank
Cash on Hand

141 Investments 141.00-141.99 Invested Plant Funds

142 Receivables 142.00-142.99 Receivables of Plant Funds

145 Land, Buildings
and Equipment 145.00-145.29

145.30-145.49
145.50-145.99

Land and Land Improvements
Buildings
Equipment

146 Accumulated
Depreciation 146.00-146.99

247 Current
Liabilities 247.00-247.99
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248.00-248.99 Mortgages
248 Long-term

Liabilities 248.00-248.99 Mortgages

249 Plant Fund Balance 249.00-249.99 Fund Balance

BALANCE SHEET ACCOUNTS—CONSTRUCTION FUND (Optional )

150 Cash

151 Investments

152 Receivables

155 Plant Assets Under
Construction

257 Current
Liabilities

258 Long-term
Liabilities

259 Construction Fund
Capital

REVENUE ACCOUNTS

150.00-

150.49 Cash in Bank
150.50-150.99 Cash on Hand
151.00-

151.99152.00-

152.99
155.00-

155.99 Separate Construction Projects257.00-

257.99

Fee for Service Revenue

Alternative A; assumes an organizational structure exactly along
lines of NIMH-identified Elements of Service

300-319 Inpatient
320-339 Outpatient
340-349 Partial Hospitalization
350-359 Emergency
360-364 Consultation and Education
370-374 Rehabilitation
375-379 Pre Care and After Care
380-384 Training
385-389 Research and Evaluation
390-399 Other

.00-. 99 Available under each account above
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Alternative B: assumes organizational structure exactly along the

following lines:

300-
320-
360-
390-
391-

Inpatient*
Outpatient
Consultation and Education
Children
Alcohol

*(Note: Partial hospitalization and emergency activities occur in

the Inpatient Unit and therefore the following subsidiary accounts
would exist:

300-01 24-hour Inpatient
300-02 Emergency
300-03 Partial hospitalization)

Non-Fee for Service Revenue

400-409 Federal Staffing Grants
410-419 Other Federal Funds
420-429 State Funds
430-439 County Funds
440-449 Local Funds
450-459 Donations and Fund Raising
460-499 Other Revenue

.00-. 99 Available under each account above

Adjustments to Revenue

510-519
520-529

530-539
540-549
550-599

. 00-

Donated Service Discounts
Contractual Adjustments
Medicare
Compensation Insurance
State
County
Commercial Insurance
Other
Administrative Adjustments
Allowance for Bad Debts
Other Adjustments to Revenue

.99 Available under each account above



EXPENSE ACCOUNTS

Mental Health Service Programs

Alternative A: assumes organizational structure exactly along
lines of NIMH-identified Elements of Service

600-619
620-639.

640-649
650-659
660-664
665-669
670-674
675-679
680-684
685-689
690-699

Inpatient Service
Outpatient Service
Partial Hospitalization
Emergency Service
Consultation and Education
Diagnostic Service
Rehabilitation
Pre Care and After Care
Training
Research and Evaluation
Other

Alternative B: assumes organization structure exactly along
the following lines:

600- Inpatient*
620- Outpatient
660- Consultation and Education
690- Children
691- Alcohol

*(Note: Partial hospitalization and emergency activities occur in
the Inpatient Unit and therefore expenses of this Unit would be

allocated by such methods as may be appropriate to the following
subsidiary accounts:

600-01 24-hour Inpatient
600-02
600-03

General Service Programs

800-829
830-849
850-859
860-869
870-899

Administrative Programs

900-999

Emergency
Partial hospitalization)

Dietary
Building Maintenance and Expense
Housekeeping
Laundry
Other

As needed
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CATEGORIES OF EXPENSE—UNDER EXPENSE PROGRAMS

The fourth digit in each expense category should be:

.00-. 09

.10-. 19

.20-. 29

.30-. 39

.40-. 49

.50-. 59

.60-. 69

.70-. 79

.80-. 89

.90-. 99

Salaries and Wages
Employee Benefits
Professional Fees
Operating Supplies
Operating Expenses
Office Expenses
Travel and Transportation
Other Expenses
Building Expenses
Capital Outlay

SUBCLASSIFICATIONS OF EXPENSE—UNDER EXPENSE CATEGORIES

The fifth digit in each expense category should be:

Salaries and Wages .00

.01

.02

.03

.04-. 09

Employee Benefits .10

.11

.12

.13

.14

.15

.16-. 19

Professional Fees .20-. 29

Operating Supplies .30-. 39

Operating Expenses .40

.41

.42

.43

.44

.45

.46-. 49

Office Expense .50

.51

.52

.53

.54-. 59

Psychiatrist
Psychologist
Registered Nurse
Social Worker
Other as needed

Social Security (Employer’s Share)
Group Life Insurance
Group Health Insurance
Retirement Plan Contributions
Workmen's Compensation
State Unemployment Compensation

Insurance

Other as needed

As needed

As needed

Publications and Subscriptions
Printing
Dues, Fees, Licenses
Equipment Repairs
Professional Meetings
Conventions, Seminars, Workshops
Other as needed

Telephone
Postage
Office Supplies
Office Machine Repair
Other as needed
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Travel and
Transportation .60

.61

.62

.63

.64

.65

.66-. 69

Other Expenses
.70

.71

.72

.73

.74-. 79

Building Expenses . 80
.81

.82

.83

.84

.85-. 89

Capital Outlay .90-. 99

Auto Alowance
Personal Car Mileage—In State
Personal Car Mileage—Out of State
Public Transportation
Motels and Hotels
Meals
Other as needed

Subclassifications Optional)
Work Study Program
Testing
Day Camps
Special Claims
Other as needed

Repairs and Maintenance
Lights
Heat
Water
Rent
Other as needed

As needed
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CHAPTER 4

STATISTICAL SUBSYSTEMS

The statistical subsystem of a CMHC encompasses all non-
financial statistical data collected and used in daily operations
and both large and small community mental health centers. Large
data bases present more complex tasks in data collection and compila-
tion than do the small ones but the general types of information
compiled will typically be the same. The discussion of statistical
subsystems is segmented into a description of four different levels of

complexity ranging from a manual approach for a small urban center to

computer based approaches covering large sections of states. While
none of these systems can be transplanted without modifications, each
provides a working example of how statistics could be gathered using
varying approaches to capture similar data. Billy R. Winters (1973)
reviews the managerial philosophy of and specific approach to a manually
operated statistical subsystem.

lYitzQhjOutzd joh. Management , (nJeb^teA -identl^Ze^
cu a mAxfu}ifUc.h maa.n6 ^'to makz up on. complete cu> a ai> po/tt6 do)

oJUo to hhJjiQ togatkoA Ipa/uU) tnto a u)hott. . .tnttfiz; comptztz; aZio
compo-ittz," I tlkz my own dz^tnttCon bztteA wkzn dzating with data:

I can gzt my hancU> on -it, comp-itz, and a^.6tirUJiatz tt -into -iomz

luablz manage/Ual toot, it ij> intzgn^zd, Tkz p^itmoAy Sanction oi -

tho6z invotvzd in managzmznt to makz dzci-6ion-& that dzte/uninz tkz
^utuAz coiLfuz 0 ^ action {^ofi tkz o^gantzation ooza tkz -i>koAt and tkz
tong tzAm. Too o^tzn managzAS oAz tAappzd in tkz zndtz6-& Aut o^ pAoducing
data to pAovz that what hou po6-&zd i-6 Azatty po6t. Data cottzetion i-6

iutitz and hai no u-6z i{^ it i& a&zd 6otzJiy to jUbiiti{^y tkz atAzady zxpiAzd
{>ta^£ OA funding Az^ouAczi. Managzmznt dzct6ion6 may bz diAzetzd
towoAd zvzAy conezivabtz pky^icat and oAganizationat oAza; thzy may dzat
with budgztoAy ptanning, pAogAom dztign, pzA6onnzt a-64>ignmznt, and tkz
opzAoting OA 6zAvicz dztivzAy pho6z o^ bu-6inz66,

Managzmznt dzeisions AzquiAz tkz dzvztopmznt ojJ 6omz -60At o^
AzeoAdzd in^oHmation!data bank. Moaz o^tzn than not tkzsz AzeoAdi bzgin
in a matt way at tkz opzAoting tzvzJU> within an oAganization. U-iuatZy
data cottzetion t& initiated onty at a point whzn tkz poAticatoA poAt
0 ^ tkz opzAotion ho4> gAown toAgz enough that tkz managzA can no tongzA
AzmzmbzA att tho6z bit6 and pizcz-& o^ in^oAmation nzcz660Ay to accomptUk
ka> day to day ta^fu. Tkz dzvztopmznt o^ -&ach data AzeoAcU gznzAotty
occuAit atong OAganizationat tinz6 and o6 the totat oAganization gAow-6,
with each component gAowing mzAAity atong, the data needs become toAgzA
and moAz nzczssoAy. SomzwhzAz in the pAoczss tkzAz ts a sudden Azatiza-
tion that tkz data, which oAz gznzAatzd atong oAganizationat tines, have
taken on a czAtain aspect o^ independence and have begun to cut acAoss
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tiyiQj>. The data an.e no tongen fuuViteted jiut to one
manager.. The tmpact -u now outstde the oAtgtnattng depoAtment. Some-
how it 6houtd be 6y^tmattzed and eontAotted — OA at lea^t kept ^Aom
Aunntng Aompant thkoughout the entoie oAganlzattoh,

Goats BejoAe Sy^tefru . Baste to any data system ts the plan ojJ

action {oA goats) o^ the oAganizatton. Many times managers oAe giutty
oi stmpty {^oitowtng and peApetuating a badty designed oA pooAty impte-
mented data system because it is thzAe. Any system can and shoutd be
Aeoiewed at any time to detenmine tts appZicabitity to the goats o^

the OAganizatton. k^teA an indepth Aeview OjJ the goats o^ the Je{^ieAson
County CenteA, they weAe assigned a pAioAity, specified with measuAabte
objectives, and became the impetus ^OA opeAationaiizing the data system.
The data system {exctuding accounting) is pAimoAily designed to be
Aesponsive to pAogAom conceAns. The basic conceAns weAe:

• Utitizing sta{^l time in the most evident manneA
• SeAving the needs o^ those desining mentat health seAvices
• Responding to the changes in needs
• Relating to the expAessed AequiAejments o{^ goveAnmentat
agencies with some degAee OjJ accuAacy

Lack 0 ^ good opeAotional data may be justiiied by blaming the FedeAol
OA state Aeponting needs ioA using all theiA AesouAces and thereby not
giving the manageA data he ieets he needs. This is deploAable since
the {facilities pAimoAy data needs come {iASt. kveAages, good estimates,
inteApolotto Yis as well as published secondoAy data can su{{ice in most
cases {oA outside AepoAts wheAe multiple demands would cause in{cAioA
management data to be used in the opeAotion.

Costs and kccuAacy . Any data system AequiAements should be planned
as though all components o{ that system could pAoduce optimum Aesults
AegoAdless o{ the method AequiAed to operate such a system. Most
pAobably would agAee that automated systems best {it the "optimum
Aesults" cAiteAia simply because o{ the sophistication o{ planning
AequiAed to make such a system woAkable. Manual systems should be as

simple as possible and should tAy to be as accuAote as possible within
AesouAce constAoints. The modifications to opeAote manually should be
in the pAocessing of input data and the extent to which one can voAy
the compilation and display of the manually handled data.

JeffeASon County Example . The cuAAent poAts of the manual system
used in the JeffeAson County CMHC oAe the accounting poAtion and the
staff!client activity poAtion. Foa puAposes of this analysis the tAadi-
tional and fainly smooth-Aunning accounting system is not discussed. The

stuff!client activity poAtion, howeveA, is quite anothcA pAoblem because

of the constant movement of client, pAogAoms, and staff AesouAces. One
goal makes this oAea even moAe difficult --a goal to Aeduce length of
tAeatment — because this means moAe client tuAnoveA and consequently
moAe unique data AequiAements.
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T/ie ^oAm6 a&zd Zn th/U oulq,:

• Sta.{i{^ mzkZy ^chzdutz
• Rz^QAAot avid Intake
• H^ton.y coAxi and dln.z.at t/izatmznt plan
• Ctio,YVt BxZtlng Ledge/i

• Cotonxido V-ivJ^Zon oi MzntaZ Health (CVMH) T/ieatment Summary Fom
• Client. Follomp SuAvey

Theae oAe otheu that may be iU>ed penlodUeaJlly bat the^e comp/vUe
the main -6ouAce pHlma/iy data. The eentoA o6e^ a significant amount

of secondary data as iootl. The seconda/iy data Includes:

0 The Census Repeat foa the aaea
0 Consumea Voice Index
0 Relevant Venveo Regional Council of Goveonments publications
0 Newspapers and otheo peolodlcals

The S^fff (JJeekly Schedule . Exhibit 4-1 Is poepaoed by the staff
member, on Folday poloo to the Monday of the week^s schedule. A "no

carbon required" copy Is given to the responsible secretary for
references. The staff member retains the original copy and during the
week of schedule, he verifies or corrects the schedule as It actually
occurred. Exhibit 4-2 shows the coding used by staff. This coding Is

used on specific reporting formats and simplifies the communication of
activities of the secretary, and records and billing clerks. Vata
collection tasks are carefully separated so that no single secretary
or clerk Is responsible for all Items. A particular secretary or
clerk only has tabulation responsibility for their specific task. As

a result of this assignment a team secretary will tabulate such data as

Staff annual leave and sick leave used) number of emergency contacts and
hours spent by the staff; number of Interventions, etc. The team
secretary will provide these tabulations to the supervisor of the group,

forward a copy to the administrative offices, and forward the actual
schedule to the administrative offices. The administrative secretaries
then route the schedule to assigned tasks such as posting for billing;
Insurance followup; tabulation of Indirect service hours, etc. The
tabulations made by the team secretary are entered In their respective
ledger or client charts as received. After the new tabulations are
entered, all are combined In a Center report form which Is sent to the
Center 'director as well as to the team supervisor.

Referral and Intake Vocume.nt . Exhibit 4-3 Is Initiated by the client’s
first contact, generally by telephone. The first one-third of the question-
naire Is completed at first contact. The client then completes the
history and application portion of his first face-to-face contact before
he sees any treatment staff. The second page Is completed by the treatment
staff during Intake Interview. The team secretary and team treatment staff

\
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EXHIBIT 4-1

WEEKLY SCHEDULE

Week of 19

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY
8:00 A.M.

PLACE

Patient(s)

Event(s)

# People

9:00 A.M.

PLACE

Patient(s)

Event(s)

# People

10:00 A.M.

PLACE

Patient(s)

Event(s)

# People

11:00 A M.

PLACE

Patient(s)

Event(s)

# People

3:00 P.M.

PLACE

Patient(s)

Event(s)

# People
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EXHIBIT 4-2

CODING TO BE USED ON WEEKLY SCHEDULE

Along with the patient's name show the following abbreviations for the various
categories of treatment: (This could be a combination of two codes, i.e..
Home Visit Evaluation = H.V.E.)

Evaluation = E (see note * on next page)
Treatment = Tx.
Followup = F (this term used only when a case has been closed and

they are seen and the case is not reopened)
Home Visit = H.V.
Hospital Visit = Hp. V. PLEASE BLOCK OFF TIME INVOLVED
Testing = Test. FOR EACH SESSION: Draw a

EMG Machine = EMG line across on the hour, half-
hour or quarter-hour—which-

Emergency Evaluation = Emerg E ever applies
Emergency Treatment = Emerg Tx.

Emergency Phone Contact = Emerg ph.

Admission to Ft. Logan = Adm. Ft. L.

Scheduled appointments cancelled = Cane.
We need to know the number of Identified Patients and Collateral Patients
seen during a treatment session. Indicate by 1 + 1 (meaning 1 Identified
plus 1 Collateral seen) or 2 + 3 = 2 Identified = 3 Collateral. If only one
person is seen indicate 1 + 0 if it is the identified patient and if it is

a collateral Indicate by 0 + 1.

We automatically charge a fee for any name listed on the weekly schedule
unless therapist marks N.C. (No charge). Exceptions: If patient has been
in previously during that week we don't charge for the second visit, there-
fore you don't need to mark N.C.—it applies only to initial visit that you
don't want patient to be charged for. Most admissions to Ft. Logan are N.C.
and jail evaluations, but please mark N.C.

Any annual leave, sick leave or educational leave should be coded and the
therapist indicates the number of hours (secretaries are not to fill this
in for the therapist)

.

Annual Leave = A.L.
Sick Leave = S.L.

Educational Leave = Ed. L.

COMMUNITY SERVICES (Any questions refer to Manual for reporting client services)

REPORT ALL OF THIS SERVICE IN TIME SPENT:
II-l = Information & Education for General Public (Lectures, talks or workshops

conducted for groups of interested persons including legislators,
volunteer groups or unidentified mass media audience)

II-2 = In-Service Training for Own Facility Staff and Trainees (New techniques,

evolving theory, application of research findings, etc.)
I I- 3 CONSULTATION AND CONFERENCES WITH OTHER AGENCIES:

A. Schools
B. Clergy

C. Law enforcement agencies
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EXHIBIT 4-2 (Continued)

II-3 D. Mental Health Agencies
E. Social Welfare Agencies
F. Physicians
G. Others
H. Public Health Nurses

II-4 Participation in Community Planning and Consultation. (Include here all
hours of planning and coordination services with other agencies in the

community. Do not report hours which have been reported in Item II-3 above.

II-5 Research and Evaluation. Report here time devoted to the production of

scientific knowledge relevant to program effectiveness.

*Evaluation Only = E. Only (this category used on jail evaluations, nursing home
evaluations or school evaluations where the intended patient will not
follow through or does not wish treatment.) A case does not have to be

opened.
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REFERRAL AND APPLICATION
JEFFERSON COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER, INC.

EXHIBIT 4-3

EMERGENCY Prev. Pt. Yes No Pt. Legal Name
Date / / Referral No. Fi rs t Middle Las

t

Home Phone /
Street Numh’er Street Name Husband wTf^

Office Phone • /
2ip County Husband iJifi

“
Significant Others

Age Date of Birth Sex Status Insurance Yes N^Si

Spouse's Name Name A Number
Education Usual Occupation

~
3]^—— Gross Family Income

Mother and Father (If minor)
Total Number of Dependents on this income

School May we contact Yes No

BEFEliRAJ^lIj^ School_Si-lf__raN_Court_Hosp_Uelf.nrc__Dc.ctor_Ft,T,ORan_ Other

Informant's Name Ftione This Contact^ Takey By

PREVIOUS "psychiatric EVALUATION °and /or TREATMENT By WhonT
^^~~~*

Interviewing/P'ay Observation
Psychological Testing —
Neurological Exam (Include EEC, Etc.) —
Psychotherapy —— —
Medication * — —
Psychiatric Hospitalization

^ICATTON n.TOFM^H n .tst those condition, that have been diaRno.tnd and/or treated!

( 3 )

( 6 )

”
FAMILY nnCTOR — ADDRESS

JEFFERSON COUNTY’’ MENTArUFALTirCF^
and treatment as the professional staff of the

atric and social information beSeTnV:;FVR^rciu^^^^
----

mental health center, INC.
^ contrary is on record at the JEFFERSON COUNTY

SIGNATURE (Parents or Guardian fo7 Minors) olt^

INFORMATION RF.QirERTEn

School

s

Hospi tnl

_Wel f are

_Ft. T.ogan

PHN

Physician

State Hosp.

Court

Other

EEG

JCMHC/REV: 0-20-71 4-7



INTAKE SUMMARY
JEFFERSON COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER, INC

EXHIBIT 4- 3 (Continued)

JCMHC'/REV: 9-20-T<

Probl em/Commcnts (Phone contact): Patient Name

FACE TO FACE CONTACT: Therapist Date Identified Pts Non-Pts

(1)

PRESENTING PROBLEM:

(2)

PAST HISTORY RELATED TO PROBLEM:

(3)

MENTAL STATUS AND IMPRESSION:

(4)

RECOMMENDATION AND DISPOSITION: DIAGNOSTIC CODE;

TREATMENT MODALITY:
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0/L2. A.e^pon6^btz {^on. complexion o{^ thXi, {^onm and, kzAc again, the data
ta^kyb (Vie divided according to the who, Mhen, and why o(^ needing to

know. Some data neech tabuZeuting immediateZy loK day-to-day openoXiont)

,

and 4>ome can wait thiniy day6. Some iti important to the team whiie
othoA. ii genenjoZ to the entijie Centen. openoXion.

HiJ>ton.y CoJid and Treatment fonmi . ImmedXatety following completion

0^ the intake p^oceA6, exhibit 4-4 ii pn.epoAed in duplicate and a case
chant ijs begun. One copy o{^ the histony cand Is kept at the tneatment
o^^ice along with the case chant and the othen copy Is i>ent to the
administnation o{^{^ice. This can.d is basically designed oa a 6tatas
locaton. n.e{)QAence and ojs a means to avoid consulting the chant. 'Rolodex,

{files one ased {on. th(vse histony coJids and move the can.d based on status,

i.e., open-active, closed- {ollowup, on. closed. A n.e-admit dimply changes
the status addnes^ o{ the histony cand. ALso at the completion o{ intake
the Colorado Vepantment o{ Mental Health {CVMH]‘ Tneatment Summany fonm,

exhibit 4-5, initiated and {iled in the coAe chant. Exhibit 4-6

is the Vinect Tneatment Plan.

Client Billing Ledgen . Exhibit 4-1 is a majon pant o{ the data
systm. The client^ s cunnent activity is most evident {nom this ledgen.
The Sta{{ Weekly Schedule is the sounce o{ entnies {on the billing
ledgen. Each tneatment session is entened {on that client and entny
includes :

• Vote o{ the appointment
• Type on modality o{ tneatment
• Uumben o{ clientls) andjon helpenis) involved
• Thenapist {sta{{] pnoviding the tneatment
• Change {on senvices nendened

Clients one assessed a change based on thein ability to pay and one billed
monthly. This ledgen then becomes a {ocal point {on type o{ nesounce
expencUtune, amount o{ time spent, necond o{ client and thind panty
payments, and also the contnol o{ tenmination o{ tneatment within the
thxnty day contact guideline speci{ied by the 'Division o{ Mental Health.

When a case closes, the histony cand is placed in the pnopen status,
the case chant is {iled appnopniately, the CVMH {onm [exhibit 4-5] is
completed and mailed, a ledgen entny is made and a {ollowup sunvey {onm
[exhibit 4-S] is pnepaned. The {ollowup sunvey is an attempt to get
at the question o{ satis {action with the senvice and the appnopniateness
o{ the senvice. Once this knowledge becomes pant o{ the system detenmina-
tions nelative to bene{it and quality one possible since costs {nom the
accounting side o{ the system one known. Reponts one compiled {nom the
data banks as necessany.
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EXHIBIT 4-4

Case #

Opened
Mo. Yr.

Name
Last First M.I.

Dob: Sex

Closed Address

Therapist

City State Zip

ATP:

Follow Up

Home Phone

Business Phone

Spouse:

Parents:

Use other side for notes
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EXHIBIT 4-5

m
1 2

UjUj I D
3 4 J 6 7 8 9 10 n

15m
18m

19 20

CTTW I

2122 23 24 25

dncm
24 27 28 29 30 31

32

33

34

35

rmn
36 3738 39

TREATMENT

SUMMARY FORM

To the client: The answers to the questions below will be kept
confidential. They will be used for evaluative and research
purposes only. By answering these questions, you will help us
to improve future services.

1. Clinic number
| | | | | [ |

MO. DAY VR.

2. Client number j I I [ | | |

MO. DAY YR.

3. Date of admission (See Manual) 41-46

4. Date of termination (See Manual) 47-52

5. Sex: (2) Female (1) Male

6. Age at last birthdate:

7. a. Address

(CODE IN COUNTY OF RESIDENCE)

b. Code in Zip Code

8. What was the total combined yearly income earned t

(Include public assistance income)

9. Educotion of client (Mark the most correct category
(0) No formal education
(1) Some elementary school
(2) Graduated from elementary school or junior

high school

(3) One or two years high school
(4) Graduated from high school

10. Current marital status (Mark the most correct c
(1) Single (never married)
(2) Married: I iving together (Include common

low)

y all of the people who lived in client household?

in the box to the left of this number)
(5) Attended or graduated from trade school or

business col lege

(6) One to three years of college
(7) Graduated from college
(8) Did some post-graduate work
(9) Completed post-graduate or professional

school

ry in the box to the left of this number)
(3) Divorced
(4) Married: separated (Not necessarily legally)
(5) Widowed

11.

What is your usual occupation? (See Manual)

12.

Client is being referred for problems in: (Code
(1) Academic or work achievement
(2) Peer relationships

(3) Authority or legal problems
(4) Family
(5) Sexual difficulties

13.

Diagnosis of client (See Manual )

only one categoryl

(6) Drug abuse
(7) Suspected mental retardation
(A) Alcoholism
(B) Financial difficulties

(8) Other psychiatric problem
(9) Other (i.e.; not appropriately described

above)

14.

Condit ion at termination:

(0) Evaluated only
(1) Much worse
(2) Moderately worse
(3) Slightly worse

(4) Slight benefit

(5) Moderate benefit^

(6) Marked benefit

15

NAME OF REPORTER

OMM 3 Rev. 6-24-71
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EXHIBIT 4-6

DIRECT TREATMENT PLAN

CLIENT NAME:

IF UNDER 12, PARENT'S NAMES:

ADDRESS: TELEPHONE:

CASE NUMBER: ______ PERMISSION FOR TELEPHONE FOLLOW-UP: YES NO

PRIMARY THERAPIST: CO-THERAPIST:

PRESENTING PROBLEM:

BEHAVIORAL GOAL(S): DATE SET:

PRIMARY GOAL:

OTHER GOALS:

AT TERMINATION OF TREATMENT WAS THE
PRIMARY BEHAVIORAL GOAL REACHED: YES NO

PROBLEM CATEGORY:
(Check One)

01 Productivity Problems
02 School Problems
03 Family Problems
04 Other Social Relationships
05 Emotional Distress
06 Thinking Disturbance/Disorder
07 Alcohol Abuse
08 Drug Abuse

PRIMARY APPROACHES USED:
(Check No More Than Two)

01 Psychoanalytic
02 Humanistic/Client Centered
03 Behavior Modification

_
04 Transactional Analysis
05 Gestalt
06 Chemo-therapy
07 "Brokerage" (Facilitating

referral to another agency)
08 Other

TO BE FILLED IN BY TEAM SECRETARY

DATE TREATMENT INITIATED: DATE TREATMENT TERMINATED:
AVERAGE , LENGTH OF TREATMENT: SESSION MINUTES
AMOUNT OF TIME IN TREATMENT: HOURS
NUMBER OF TREATMENT CONTACTS:
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EXHIBIT 4-7
STATEMENT

JEFFERSON COUNTY
MENTAL HEALTH CENTER, INC.

260 SOUTH KIPLING STREET
LAKEWOOD, COLORADO 80226

r

L
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EXHIBIT 4-8

FOLLOW-UP QUESTIONNAIRE

1. The services that I received at the Mental Health Center were

satisfactory unsatisfactory.

If "unsatisfactory," please explain:

2. I would would not return to the Mental Health Center if I felt
a need for further service.

If "would not," please explain:

3. I feel that the problem that I sought the services of the Mental Health
Center about is:

much better better same worse much worse

4. I attribute this change to treatment at the Mental Health Center

entirely ^partially not at all.

5. While you were in treatment at the Mental Health Center your therapist
set a major treatment goal which read: (Refer to Primary Goal on Reverse.)

At termination of treatment I felt that this goal

was reached was not reached.

If "not reached," please explain.

.(NOTE: If answer to #5 was "not reached," answer to #6 must be "is not
in effect today."

6. That change is still in effect today is not in effect today.

If "not in effect today," please explain.

COMMENTS

:

Interviewer:
Date

:
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ho,<n,n^r^rii^'
manual ueAiiu automated data mu Imposedbecumae oi lack oj (undi (ot computeAA.zed iyitm. Only th^ pau/ioU. hoi

Tui^,^t/tLh <^omatam H poalblt. A manual data

ItfT ^^nTn 1
(^ompomyiti and amangz the. pwaui coAe-iulty. fijnatZy, don t adopt anyone e£6e!s iyitm pen. ie — no matten ham

foltdihVT^ y°>^ T’tcL^vJTom goati a^
^

£^d thofrto‘^':''“^
^ pnogneii

The statistical information captured through a manual system asJUS described can also be mechanized in various ways. The followinescussxon describes a computerized approach used to retrieve statis-
Harry M. VanHoudnosU972; posits high commonality exists in the statistical data needs forvarious mental health centers, he presents a "package statisticalinformation system which can be adapted to most CMHC situations. He

all statistical information in any CMHC center revolvesaround three basic components:

• Twenty-four hour care
• Partial hospitalization
• Events (i.e., therapy, consultation and education)

description focuses on how staff are related to each ofthese three major components and how the system creates reports.

Involvmzyit . Becooie the. mentat hexJU-h mo^sex>-i>tomA

^ pn^oAy 60UAC.I o{f Hxm) data and guoAanto^ tt6 qaatUu he, um
f^^^n

wax> Involved In thAiyUem^
the output MU developed e&peetallu lofi tho6e KelwnAtble

problem, pAX)^e^6.Lonal Ae^xx>tance mu dUUpated and the ouatUu oA

w ^drrujiiutAatonx> weAe aUo pAovUed monthlyopeAAtAonal An^onmat^on whteh mu pAevtoiuly unobtainable.
^

merit
Problem oi gatheAlng manage-

flTvfAn theoAy that the tnioHmaUon AequlAementi^ 0/
neexit, Aon ^iubAnTT^'^''

^AovldeJU 0 ^ 6eAvtee have gAeateA tn^oAmatton
executive dUAeUoA6, ^upeAntendent^

Ai MillAtAi '

By gathexUng 6uU^clent appAopAlate data
jAA An the daUy 6eAvlce Aoutlne the

ec^e^on peuonnel oAe automaticaky

Ann
^ttced upon by otheA iupeAvli^oAy Ual\i>ioA evaZuatA^n oi ongoing pAogAoru uUthln the oAganlzatlon and InAoAma-

peAioAmance can al6o piovlde
ioA iund expendlluA<u and budgeXpAX)po6ali> AequAAed by tho6e who contAol opeAatlng iundi.
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StaH kcXJjj^y Sy6tm , A cJLiant ^nlonmoution {^onm {on. jjace Jiiktat)

,

'U nonmaxly luzd by okgayU.zcutiovu> Invotozd in Vi^joubnont pn.0Qfuxm6 {^onm
not ^kom) ; the. dcUa coJUizcLtzd on tkexz ^onmi> ix cu> ooAtzd (U tkoAt axo,

oxganlzcutlonb (Uing thm, Thz Sta^^ Acttvity Sy^tm [SAS] ix adaptable
to any cltent inionmatton ^onm ox can exixt alone. The 6y-6tem xepoxt6
the actual opexatton^ o{^ i>yi,tm a6ex&. Sta^^ pex^oxm mxk In bxoad
axeo6 accoxding to a planned pxogxam and, ixitkln each pxogxam pex^oxm
acttvittex

, iee cLlenti> and colMutexal^ and mxk ixith community oxgani.-

zatlon6. In addition to collecting WHO do ex WHAT to WHOM 60 one can
detexmine WHV and with WHAT RESULTS, the dimension ojJ time ix added.
Time 6pent ix a detexminlng ^actox In calculating manpowex xequixement6
xelevant to 6exvice delivexy. Sta^ xequixmentx cannot be ascextained
i^xom 6tatixtical data about clients and the community. Statixtical data
about clients and the community can poxtxay when combined with sta^^
activities and time a detivexy-oi-szxvlce mosaic about a specli^lc client,
gxoup ol clients, pxogxam ox component o^ community opexatlons.

The illuxtxated SAS sheet (exhibit 4-9] was designed to captuxe
In^oxmatlon about activities o{^ the pxo^esslonal sta^^ ol the Vecatux
Mental Health Centex. It has six lines which can be used singly ox
In multiples to xecoxd events which occux with ox on behalf a
paxticulax client, dl^^exent clients ox non-client events. The SAS
sheet ix pxepaxed by the pxo^esslonal sta^^.

Pxocexslng. A{tex the SAS sheets have been coded by the pxo^esslonal
they axe xetuxned to an editox, who xevlem them ^ox coding In^xactlons
and wxiting legibility. The sheets axe batched and {^onwaxded to the
computex pxocesslng centex along with the opening and closing ^oxms on
a weekly basis, and axe keypunched onto IBM caxds ^ox pxocesslng; the
SAS sheets axe then destxoyed.

EXPLANATION OF THE SAS

Agency Repoxtlng Numbex (0028) . All agencies sexved by the Region 3B

Management In^oxmatlon Section axe assigned a ^oux-dlglt xepoxting numbex
^ox Identification.

Vote, Client Name and I. V. Numbex . Fox each scheduled client,

office staff Inttijate arSAS sheet by xecoxdlng the date, client name
and I.V. Numbex on the foxm. Aftex the client Intexvlcw, the pxofesslonal
completes the xecoxdlng and xetuxns the foxm to the office. Pxofesslonal
staff also keep a few of the foxms at thelx desk fox non-scheduled events
and field mxk.

In addition to xegistexed client woxk, staff axe Involved In thxee
othex woxk axeas; these have been assigned a code numbex: (91) is used

In lieu of a client I.V. Numbex to xecoxd activities dlxected towaxds
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EXHIBIT 4-9

DECATUR MENTAL HEALTH

CENTER 0028
DATE

month day yeah

PROGRAM - 2 DIGITS COPnUNITY groups/agencies - 3 DIGITS

DIRECT SERVICE
06 REHABILITATION
16 oay/night
16 SUSTAINING CARE
21 OUTPATIENT
22 inpatient
24 diagnostic
25 EMERGENCY

001 COmUNITY SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS
002 Rehab 1 litation/Employment
009 COUNCIL OF alcoholism
014 HALFWAY HOUSE
021 DIV. OF VOC. REHABILITATION
032 SHELTERED WORKSHOP

040 Financial Services

300 EDUCATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS (CONT.)
360 Schools

400 RESIDENTIAL CARE FACILITIES
426 NURSING HOME

500 SHELTER CARE HOME

650 Children Residential Care

30 CO^t1UNITY PROGRAM IPPROVEPENT

50 COPMUNITY RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT

80 training/eoucation

90 evaluation ano support

activity - 2 digits

01 CLIENT/CASEWORK
02 APPOINTMENT CANCE LLEd/mISSED
14 CRISIS INTERVENTION
1 7 THERA PV - GROUP

" - INDIVIDUAL
33 examination - psychological

" - PSYCHIATRIC
46 INTERVIEW - SCREENING

” - DIAGNOSTIC
" -medication

49 ORGANIZATIONAL MAINTENANCE

61 TRAVEL

05 0 Legal Services

060 Health Services
061 GENERAL HOSPITAL

090 Psychiatric Services
100 GEN. HOSP. INPT. PSYCH. UNIT
130 SUICIDE PREVENTION CENTER

140 Social Services
142 children/fami ly services
143 CATHOLIC charities/services
146 salvation army

171 TEL-E-CARE

200 CITIZEN ORGANIZATIONS
202 volunteers
204 association for mr

230 CLERGY

240 business/professional group
244 TRADE unions

300 EDUCATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
301 School Services MR-EO
315 SPECIAL EDUCATION

700 INTER-GROUP COOROINATION/PLANN ING

702 COUNCIL OF COMMUNITY SERVICES
724 COUNCIL OF CHURCHES
740 MENTAL HEALTH ADVISORY COMMITTEE

750 RECREATION ORGANIZATIONS

600 LAW ENFORCEMENT ORGANIZATIONS
801 STATES ATTORNEY
803 POLICE

805 COURT

806 JAi l/correctional institution

820 GOVERNMENT ORGANIZATIONS
821 city/county officials
835 state/feoeral officials

GENERAL
851 COMM. PT. WITHOUT RESP. PARTY
870 CONSULTANT

900 DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH
91 0 DMH State Hospital

960 Herman Adler Center

87 INFORMATION EXCHANGE 340 Special Opportun ities 975 Adolf Meyer Center
347 SELF START
348 HEAD START PROGRAMS
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(lOYi^uJitcLtioYi on. on bukaZi o^ non-n.tgl^tQAtd cJilznti) who cuiz tkz
KQjipoYiiilbltlty 0 ^ anotkeA commimcC^ gAou.'pJa.gz.nc.ij; (99) oied {on.

oictbjW^Qji dOizctzd tomn.dU> community 2.{iiont and (97) ii o4ed wkm
6ta{^l acXtoAXy ^ dUAcctzd towan.dU tntoAnat ccnten. on. adxrdjni^tnjoutJjoc

limctloYH>. An alpha chanRcXeA (X) pAc^ixoA the 91, 99, ok 97 AecoAding
unZe^6 the event penXaJju to AZeohoLUm, CkU.dn.en, Vnug Abu&e, GenZatnict)

on. RetoAdation, in which cai> 2^ A, C, V, G OA R i6 used.

Geognaphic AAea . OHice staii enteA the code pentaining to the
client's oAea o{^ Aesidence on the SAS ^onm at the same tune the date is
enten.ed. Many type^ oi geognaphic oAeas can be used: counties, census
tnacts, planning oAeas, etc.

PAognam. The pAo{,essionat staH AecoAd the two-digit pAognam code
applicable to the situation involved. The pAescAibed pAognams o^ the
U. S. Vepantment ojJ Health, Education, and (nJel'^oAe have been incoApoAoted
into the openating stAuctuAe o^ the VecatuA Mental Health CenteA. The
{five basic pAognams oAe:

01 - DIRECT SERl/JCE: SeAvice to oA on behal{ o{ a clientls);

30 - COMMUNITY PROGRAM JMPROi/EMEHT: E{{oAt diAected towoAds the
impAovement o{ existing community pAognams;

50 - COMMUNJTV RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT: E^ont dJjiected towoAds the
development o{ non- existing community AetouAces andjoA pAognams;

50 - TRAINING/EDUCATION: Planned development o{ awaneness, knowledge
OA expentise in individuals, oAganizations oA youAsel{; and,

90 - EVALUATION AND SUPPORT: Explonation and assessment o{ community
OA oAganizational needs and/oA pAognams.

The system penmits flexibility in AecoActing infonmation about the pAognam
with which the client is involved and documents movement fAom one pAognam
to anotheA. It also captuAes non-AegisteAed client pAognam activities.

Activity . The pAofessional staff insents the applicable two-digit
activity code foA the Aeconding. The fouA basic activities oAe:

01 - CLIENT CASEWORK: TAeatment-centeAed effont;

49 - ORGANIZATIONAL MAINTENANCE: Functions AequiAed to suppont^
youA oAganization.

61 - TRAVEL: Tnanspontation of younself oA othens; and,

51 - INFORMATION EXCHANGE: Knowledge oA skill exchange.
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Tkt oiCjtivLtldii p^ntzd on thz SA$ ^oAm encoinpa44 cM actyivyuU.i2J>

<A}kic.k might takz piace. Each ^att6 uUthtn one oa. moKc the pAog-uund
tUtzd, The aettotty ta>t can be expanded ok. Kedaced to meet on.gayu.za-

tionaZ needi.

People Seen ( CZteyit- Eamity- 0then) . The pno^^e^^toyial entem the
numben o^ ctienti>, iamtty and othen^ [non-Centen i>tai{^) pna^ent duntng
the neco^ed activity; the 6quuxne6 one le^t blank no one pn^teyit,

Commantty Gnoapjkgency , the pno{^e^^tonal wonkd loith a communtty
gnoup/agency, he enteKJ> the applicable ongantzatton code. The ongavu,-
zatioYUi mnked loith neguloAly one pntnted on the SAS ^onm {^on eoi>y

ne^enence, l{, the pno^c6-6tonal contacts an ongantzatton not luted on
the SAS ^oKjn, he may genenaltze the necondtng by lutng the Majon Heading
Code (001, 200, 300, etc.}, on the name o^ the ongantzatton can be wnitten
tn and coded by o{^{^tce i>ta{^l at a laten tune.

Time Spent . The pno^e^6tonal enteu the estimated hoiiKM and minutu
elapsed duntng the activity. The ^y^tm u not dutgned to jiutt^y total
6ta^{t houu, but to document time i>pent tn meantngi^ul activities. Stall
and admlviutnatons establish thetn own necondtng enttenta.

Stall Identtltcation . The stall tnvolved tn the activity neconds
hts pensonal two-^glt J.V. Numben, which Indicates his name and
pnolesslonal title. When two on mone stall Involved In an activity,
only the one nespoyislble Ion the Involvement makes the necondtng. This
assunes identical necondtngs Ion all tnvolved in the activity. Indicates
which activity Involved mone than one stall, eliminates duplication ol
entntes and neduccs the numben ol lonms each stall memben Is nequtned
to pnepane.

SySTEM REPORTS

Most agenctes who use the system answen to a Boand ol Vtnectons plus
multiple lunding sounces. Management and stall needs, as well as Boand
and landing sounce Intenests, detenmtnes the type, volume and Inequency
ol neponts. The system is cunnently pnognammed to pnoduce mone than 50
neponts which one desentbed and illustnated In a catalog. Each usen
selects neponts Ion monthly, quantenly, semi-annual and annual use. Eight
neponts with llctitlous data one shown.

Exhibit 4-10 deals with case volume and activity duntng the
neponteng penuod. Lt stants with the numben ol open cases at the beginning
ol the penlod, adds the numben. ol cases opened, substnacts the numben. ol
cases closed and ends with the numben ol cases on hand at penlod end.
An open case is not necessanily an active case, so the numben and pencent
ol dlllenent cases which necelved senvlce duntng the nepont penlod, as
well as the numben ol dlHenent cases senved Ion the llscal yean, one
shown. Substantial Eedenal nelmbunsement is available unden Title lUa
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and Xl/I 0 ^ tho, SocMil Szcu/Uty Act to agenctc6 opeAottng cltgtblc pnjognjom.

Ctlcnt i>ocAjoJi &cn.\)tcc zJitgtbAJUJiy itattittcA at the page bottom oAt ion.

monttontng pimpo^Q^.

fWi dnawQju oi open and cio^ed coj>ei> one dtHtcuilt to handle i^)hen

.statlittcal tnionmatlon about clients aj> n,equ2^ted by the many gn.oup6

to Lchich a pabtic agency meuit an^iven.. Exhibit 4-lJ l6 an example oi a
‘ienlei oi client i>tata>tical data n,eponjU u)hich one available ion. each
Item collected via the client iace i>keet and closing ionm. Tnionmatlon
about ca6e!> opened dunlng the n.epont penlod l6 on the leit and tnionmatlon
nelatlve to tdie total caseload, bnoken dom by geognaphlc anea, li on the
night.

Exhibit 4-12 6hom the ioan, oJieaM to u)hlch the centen.' i> 6en.vlce^

wene dlnected, and exhibit 4-13 n,eon,ganlze^ the -iome ^eAvlcei Into
pnxjgAom eHont.

Exhibit 4-14 l> a cn.o^6-pn.e6entatton oi the centen.'6 i>en.vlce eHont.
The tnionmatlon l6 6hom In total on the leit oi the aepont and accondlng
to pnoblematic target population on the night; l.e., 463 Individual
cllenti u)en,e 6en,ved, 42 oi uihlch uieAe Genlatnlc, 46 Alcoholic, etc. Oi
the 463 clients, ^ome u)en,e ^een once, 6ome tm.ee, 6ome thn.ee tlmej>, etc.

Thl6 duplicated numbe'c, combined lolth the number oi clients 6een u)hlle

peA-ionmlng community agency consultation, totals 1,291. Foun. hundred ility-
seven duplicate iamlly membeu and S7S community people u)ene also seen.
The balance oi the nepont deals iolth staH eHont lolth community agencies
and the clients. All centen. eHont ls> then totalled, avenaged and costed.
The nepont Is available ion. each pnognam, geognaphlc ojiea and by pnognam
mthln geognaphlc anea.

Staii contnlbute as Individuals and should be newanded Individually.
Exhibit 4-15 documents the eHont oi an Individual staH memben and
many use thu nepont ion seli- evaluation. Tnionmatlon about theln
assigned cases appeans on page 2; the bottom section doubles as a case
closing ionm.

Each client entenlng the centen ion tneatment hi unique. Exhibit
4-16 shorn client tnionmatlon, u)hat the centen did u)lth, on on behali oi,
the client, and the neason ion dhchange. Tt Is pnepaned upon dlschange,
nevlmed by nesponslble staii, and then placed on the client' s iHe. The
nepont Is useiul li the client Is tnansienned to anothen human senvlce
agency on netunns to the centen aiten dlschange. This Is a conildentlal
agency-only nepont.

Exhibit 4-17 pnesents staii eHonts by pnognam and Is pnlmanlly used
ion costing punposes. At the top one agency and pnopontlonate pencentages

oi eiiont; the same tnionmatlon Is pnesented by Individual staii In the
body, and total agency houns by pnognam one at the bottom.
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The n.epoKt Tj> ^upponted by ^epoAote paged (not -dhomj, each detaZtcng
pAobtmatlc popaLoTloyid duch ad ^cohotidm, RetoAdjoutlon, etc. kddittomt
paged dhou} onty ttme dpent mth pattentd and coWxteAatd, a dlgnlcant
revenue douAce {^OA many centeAd. The AepoAt and itd duppoAttng paged
rruAAoA agency dta{^{^ aettvitted.

Since dta{^{, doZoAled account ^OA 10 to 80 peAcent o{^ agency expendl-
tuAed, the data on thld AepoAt Id bodlc to codt- finding and Aote-dettlng.

OAganlzatlonal StAuctuAe . The bodlc pAlnclpled o£ the dydtem have
,

appZlcatlond to many human deAvlce oAganlzatlond . Thld phllodophy Id

duppoAted by cuAAent Indtatlatlond the dydtem and ltd many and voAled
udeAd. The community centeAd patteAn thoMi openatlon a^teA the deAvlce-
detlvQAy pAogAomd duggedted by the fedcAol GoveAnment ad defining Com-

pAehendlve Community Mental Health CenteAd. The VepoAtment dubAeglond
have a dtAongeA opeAotlonal emphodld on linkage pAoblemd, condultatlon,
education, community development and ImpAovement, and dlAect deAvlce
duppoAt. Each SubAeglon Id tAeated ad a depoAote entity mthln the dydtem
and Aecelved peAdonallzed AepoAtd. The SupeAlntendent Aedpondlble ^oa
the SubAeglond Aecelved condolldated SubAeglon AepoAtd, ivheAead the Region
AdmlnldtAotoA AepoAt AequlAed the meAglng o^ SubAeglon and Community
Clinic/CenteA AepoAtd by geogAaphlc oAea.

The dame SAS ^oAm ^oAmat and the ^Ive bodlc pAogAamd, ^ouA bodlc
actlvltled and ten community gAjoup!agency categoAled oAe uded by all
agended. To thede bodlc categoAled each agency addd Individualized
Itemd unique to ltd oAganlzatlonal needd. They oAe delectable /^Aom madteA
lldtd.

While the pAo/^eddlonjol Id the guoAontoA o/^ quality dta(^i data, the
Medical RecoAd LlbAOAlan and/oA the Budlnedd O^llce Id the entAepAeneuA
thAough LOhlch OAganlzatlonal data ^loa. Thede oAe the people to ahom
clinical pAo^eddlonald and admlnldtAotoAd Aelate ahen In need In^oA-
matlon about cllentd, pAogAomd, budgetd and evoluatlond. The collection
and editing ol SAS data dheetd Id noAmally dupeAvlded by one o^ thede
o/,{^lced. Involvement In thld tadk cAeated an additional mAkload, but In
tuAn, Aepayd them many timed becaude they no longeA mudt oddemble monthly,
quoAtenly, deml-annual and annual AepoAtd, not to mention dpeclal dtudy
Aequedtd

.

What OAe the Codtd? The codt o^ openatlng the "Sta^^ Activity Sydtem"
by 'OAganlzatcond having accetd to automated equipment ulll Aange ^Aom $100
to $500 peA month depending on dlze and In^oAmatlon InteAedtd. Codtd can
be loioeA l{^ you ude the dydtem ^oa dompllng puApoded. Sydtem acceptance
by human deAvlce agencled had been oveAwhelmlng and computeA deAvlce buAeaud
now o^^eA pAoceddlng deAvlced to InteAedted agencled at Aeadonable Aoted.
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While the basic elements of statistical data collection do not

change in substance, a different approach to the definition of event
statistics to be captured is offered by Dean Kliewer (1973) who
describes the use of statistical data in an event-monitoring system
developed for Prairie View CMHC.

Tkz Meed Event Vocurmntcutcon: VepcuUrmnjt Ston.2, Analy^l^

A dzpouUmznt 6toKz puAdvuz a HjoutkoA zvo,Yvt the
6tmdpotnt the eonMumen,, the department ^tore, and po66tbly a c/iecUt

agency le.g., BankAmertcard Service Corporation] . Atl three partlclpavvU
need a mJjtten record Identifying the -item that locu, purchased, the price,
the date of purchase, the name and addre6-6 of both purchaser and ^oitei>

unit, and the reporting 6ole6 clerk. Organized recordU of Individual
6ale6 provide a m.y of answering many bo6lc que-itlon^ of Interest to the
htore management. Gro6-6 6ole6 totals, consumer response to special pro-
motion, i>ale^ effectlvene6-& of any organizational unit mthln the -htore,

the level of performance of each 6ole6man- -these are only a feo) of the
possible ev^uatlve u6es for the sales slip. For credit card holders,
purchases may be associated ulth a number of consumer characteristics
available In the credit bureau file. Who buys what kind of Item Is valu-
able data.

It Is hard to Imagine that any retail outlet could operate without
the functional equivalent of a sales slip. Undocumented sales events
would leave a store management almost entirely Incapable of evaluating
its operations. Some mental health programs are almost In such an
uncomfortable position.

Often mental health center staff find basic questions like the following
rather difficult: "How many of the people you serve do you help?" Staff
are often unable to estimate the number of people over a given time
period, much less the number of people helpe.d . Veflnltlons of helping are
not easy to formulate, and the degree of help given would seem almost
beyond measurement.

Most mental health centers maintain the equivalent of a department
store sales slip, but Information systems are often constructed around an
Individual case record typically requiring some kind of free form entry
from which it Is possible to derive little uniform feedback. Often the
clerical time required to obtain organized event summaries Is prohibitive.
In the past at Prairie l/lew some data were recorded which classified
specific events each month, but examination of that data came only once
a year. And even that summary was quite limited. Consequently, a procedure
for documenting events which would permit rapid recording and a flexible
feedback process had to be developed. The product of this effort was an
Event Monitoring System (EMS) for the comprehensive community mental
health program.
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A mmbzA otkoA. people cuiound the eoiiYvUiy have been LOoAlecng on
tkli 6ome problem, (See othen. 6ectcon In tkU> ekapteA,) SeveAot
In Ittinoi^ have been In ope/Lotlon {^oa a numbeA o^ yeau. By buUZding
on a mmbe/L o^ eanJUeA eiionjU PnalAie l/-ceu;, the Kan&o6 A66octation o{^

Mental Health Center Vtn.ecto^, and the Kan6o6 Division o^ Mental Health
and RetoAdatton have cooperated In the development o^ EMS, a tool ^or,

collecting, or.ganlzlng, and sharing mental health In^oAmatlon. The 6y6tem
ho6 been In operation at PralAle View and Johnson County Mental Health
Centers 6lnce Pebrwviy o{f 7 97/. The North Dakota Mental Health Center,

and Kan6o6 State Hospital oAe ati>o testing the 6y^tem, Additional
accounting ^eatuAe4> Including billing oAe noio being Integrated Into
EMS by the Kansas Vlvl6lon oi Mental Health and RetoAdatlon,

System Componenti

The Initial locsjus> voai> on thAee typei Information:

• Client-related Information specifically pertaining to the
entry and exit of the Individual from the mental health system

• Documentation of specific substantive client-related events
between entry and exit from the system

• Documentation of staff activities, either client-related
or not client-related

Client entry! exit Informatlan li restricted to approximately fifty
variables appearing on the face sheet or "Client Information Form (CIF)"

(exhibit 4-1 S) of the client record folder. The client-related and staff-
related events are recorded on an Event Record Form (exhibit 4-19] capable

of receiving reports of almost any substantive event Involving either
clients or staff members In a mental health program.

• A committee appointed by the Kansas Association of Mental Health
Center Directors together with a representative of the Kansas Division

of Mental Health and Retardation conceptualized the Client Information
Form (CIF) and Event Reporting System. Their major work was with the CIF
system, but also they participated with Prairie View In the preparation

of the Event Monitoring System.

The entire process was greatly facilitated through a $31,000 grant
from the Kansas Division of Mental Health and Rehabilitation. This money
was utilized mainly to prepare the computer programs which permit the
entire system to utilize electronic data processing capabilities.

In essence the product of the venture Is an efficient and simple
(simple from the standpoint of the MHC user) way of collecting, organizing
and reporting on the basic client and staff related variables which need
to be accessible for useful program evaluation. The system does not
evaluate programs, but It provides the packaged Information which can
become the structure for meaningful program evaluation.
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ACTION CODE
EXHIBIT 4-18

CLIENT INFORMATION FORM

4. NAME OF CLIENT

fit.
HOME PMRIE

7. birthdate; 8. age; 9. SEX

10. BIRTHPLACE

11. SOC. SEC. NUMBER

21. CITIZENSHIP

1. American Born

2. Naturalized

3. Alien

22. RACE
1. Caucasian

2. Negro

3. Am. Indian

5. Other

-

24. OCCUPATION

25. RELIGION
S' 1. Protestant 4. Jewish 7. Unknown

2. Catholic 5. Other 8. Athiest

3. Eastern Orthodox 6. None
1

1 26. MARITAL STATUS
I 1. Never Married 4. Common Law 7. Separated

2. Married 5. Widowed 8. Unknown
1 3. Remarried 6. Divorced

1

23. EDUCATION

27.Grosi Annual Family Income 28. No. Parsons on Fam. Inc.

29. WELFARE

34. NAME AND ADDRESS OF REFERRAL SOURCE

35. CLASSIFICATION OF REFERRAL SOURCE

01. Self

02. Family. Relatives

03. Friends

04. Clergy

05. Pvt. Physician

06. Pvt. Psychiatrist

07. Pvt. Psych. Soc. Wrk.
08. Court, Police, Corr. Agy

09. Public Psy. Hospital

10. Pvt. Psy Hospital

11. Gen. Hosp. Psy. Unit

12. Gen. Ho^. No Psy. Unit

13. Comprehensive MHC.
14. Non Comprehensive Center

15. Public Health Agency
16. Welfare Dept.

Inst. For Retarded

Soc/Community Agency
Nursing Home
Pers. Care Home
Boarding Home
Halfway House
VA Hospital

Voc. Rehab.

25. Disability Oet. Unit

26. Coltege/School

27. Other MR Facility

28. Other Psy. Fac.

29. Other
30. Attorney

30. VETERAN 31. RELATED TO
VETERAN

39. LIST PREVIOUS PSYCHIATRIC/MENTAL RETARDATION CARE

(MOST RECENT FIRST)

NAME OF FACILITY ADM. DATE /DISCHARGE DATE

KANSAS FORM 01 (09-01-71)
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EXHIBIT 4-19

MENTAL HEALTH CENTER

EVENT RECORD FORM

MO. DAY YR.
A.

CENTER

1-3 B.

DATE

4-5 6-7 8-9 c.

STAFF
I.D.

NAME 10-12

033

Prairie View, IMewton, Kansas

ORG.
UNIT

^ SESSION
TIME

^ DURA
TION

6.

6
2

m

50

CONT.
INDEX

" RECIPIENT
I.D.

STATUS

1^ E.

NET
CHARGE

HR.

&
MIN.

<\q.

i

HRS.
&

MINS.

PRE-

FIX
INDIVIDUAL

D. MEMORANDUM
PROJECT-

EVENT CODE

COLUMNS 13-32 33-35 37-38 39-42 43 44-47 59-61 64-65 66-70 71-72 73-78

)

)

)

)

)

-

)

)

)

)

)

)

i

)

)

) -J- 1 I. 1 1
!•

1 T—T
1
—1—1—1

—

\
—1

—

CODE CATEGORIES

BOX K EVENT CODE
INDIVIDUAL-ORIENTED SERVICES
SYSTEM ENTRY & EVALUATION
10 Inquiry/Screening/Referrai

11 Intake Evaluation

12 Non-Intake Evaluation
•h- 13 Physical Examination

14 Interviev^/Contact, Other
19 Other Entry/Evaluation

TREATMENT/THERAPY
20 Individual Therapy
21 Specialty Interview

22 Family Therapy
24 Group Therapy
25 Psychodrama Group
26 Couples Group
27 Home Visit

28 Couples Therapy
• 29 Other Treatment/Therapy

TREATMENT SUPPORT/MAINTENANCE
30 Collateral Interview
31 Rounds
32 Med. Check
33 Med. Treatment, Other
% Collateral Group
37 Case Conference
39 0th. Treatment Support/Maintenance

. AgOyilYAPUpAT lON SERVICE?
43 Resociaihtation Group
44 ReiigitHis Group
46 Partial Hospitalization

47 Day Center
49 Other ActIvity/Ed. Service

COMMUNITY-ORIENTED SERVICES
50 Patient Centered Case Consultation

52 Other Consultation. Workshops, Labs
60 Public Information/ Education
61 Meeting w/Visitors/Consultants

65 Special Ed. Service

66 Community Disc. Group
67 Collab. w/Other Professionals

69 Other Community Service

INTRA-ORGANIZATION SERVICES
70 Administrative Meeting

Clinical Meeting
Prog. Planning & Eval.

Patient Related Admin.
Non-Patient Related Admin.
Supervision

Staff Training/Education
Meeting w/Supervisor
Discussion Participation

Writing

Program Evaluation/Research

Travel

Sick Leave
Vacation
Professional Leave
Other Leave Time
Other Intra.-Org. Services

BOX 6, BILL/NO BILL

B = Bill

P = Package
N ^ No Bill

71

73
77
79
80
81

82
83
84
88
93
94
95
96
97
99

BOX 12, STATUS
COUNTY/BILLING STATUS. COL. 71

1 = Harvey Private a = Other Kansas Pr
2 = Harvey Welfare

3 = Harvey CMHS
4 = Marion Private

5 = Marion Welfare

6 = Marion CMHS
7 = McPherson Private

8 = McPherson Welfare

9 = McPherson CMHS

ivate

B = Other Kansas Welfare

C = Out of State Private

D = Special Contract

E = Other (Specify)

BOX 11. RECIPIENT IDENTIFICATION
NON-PATIENT NON-STAFF PARTICIPANT CODES
MC Private Comp. MH Center or Clinic

PT Pvt. Psychiatrist, Psychologist, Soc. Worker
MD Pvt. Physician (Non-Psychiatrist)

.

MF Pvt. Medical Facility (Non-Psychiatric)

PH County Public Health

CW County Welfare

LE Law Enforcement (Police & Courts)

SERVICE MpPE. COL. 72
1 = Inpatient

2 = Partial Hosp.

3 = Outpatient
4 = Intermittent Delivery of

Clinical Services

5 = Intermittent Delivery of

Non-Clinical Services

9 = Other

BC Nursing Homes, Boarding Care Fac.

HH Halfway House (Transitional)

RY Residential Youth Agency
SW Sheltered Workshop

EA Employment Agency
EM Employer
IN Industry

SE Private Prirhary or Sec. School
PC Private College

PE Public Primary or Sec. School
SC Public College or State University

CL Clergy

CO Church Related Organization

(Custodial)

LG Local Gov't Agency (Other than Listed)

SG State Gov't Agency (Other than Listed)

NG National Gov't Agency (Other than Listed)

OL Other Private Organization (Local)

OS Other Private Organization (State)

ON Other Private Organization (National)

MO Multiple Group/Agency/Organization

CM Community at Large

01 Other Private Individuals

VO Volunteers
TR Trainees

OX Other (Specify)
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U6e^ oj tkd Event MpyUtonlng Sy^tm

OveAv^ew. CznteA pKogfinm zvaJiujOutLon \diick mojt(inAaJUi^ cuuU

cJtivildaZ and admZnyUt/uitlve decU^Zon-makytng ^ the objective the
Event MonltoAtng Sy-itm, . To mention onty a ^aw po^Athttutie^ , the
6y^tm pefimtU a 6tady ojJ patient movement among ^e/Lvtce^, ^c6ouAce
uttltzation, i>tOij^{ time atitization, and the event ckoARctentittia
c&6octated mth gnjoup^ ol function con^tttuting ^pect^tc pfioghjam

components. The activtty schedules o^ stall mmbeJts fiendeting

dOiect cLient seavtces on. tncUnect senvtces may be examined and
evaluated, l/tewtng client nelated events In the context ol the
demognaphlc, social, and pensonal chanjactenyUtici) ol those clients
as neconded both at admission and at cUschange Is also possible.

The Event Monttonlng System (EMS) Is utilized ous a pnlmany soun.ce

document Ion. patient btlling as loetl as Ion. cost ‘accounting and cost-
benellt analyses. Vlnect senvlces to patients as wM as clinical
consulting and pn.eventlon-onlented mn.k In the community may be monltoned.

The EMS ms constnucted In a mannen u)hlch could penmlt any mental
health centen, to utilize the system. Stall membens Inom all centens do
not use the same categonles Ion. thinking about what they do and how they
wonk. Centens may ollen. ve/iy dlHenent senvlces. But adaption ol the EMS
to almost any mental health pnognam and to almost any onganlzatlonal
stnuctane should be possible. Each application ol the system may utilize
Its own event categonles and its own nules Ion assembling and onganlzing
the data.

EMS Stnuctane . The system descnlbed in this Event Monltonlng System
wniteup is designed to answen the lollowing set o I questions neganding each
system-nelated event: "Mho nepnesenting what onganlzatlonal unit does
what with on Ion whom, whene, when. Ion how long and at what cost?"

Exhibit 4-20 is a dlagnam entitled, "Event Repontlng System" which
attempts to nepnesent the system plctonially. The locus ol any Event Repont
is on an event [dellned as a centen onganlzatlonal unit pnovidlng some
activity on senvlce Ion a neclpient) . But stall, administnatlve units,
a meeting location, time, and cost may also be nepnesented as event
components

.

Following is exhibit 4-21 showing the "Relationship ol the Event
Monltonlng System to Othen Centen Systems." Event neponts may contain a
patient iAentllicatlon numben, which may be used to nelate events dlnectly
to the patient neconds noutlnely collected at admission and dischange. EMS
computen stonage liles one not yet linked with the mone detailed nannatlve
documentation which olten accompanies the wonk ol centen stall membens,
e.g., social histonles. But the senvlce neclpient identlllcatlon pnocesses
do lacilitate the task ol locating specllic gnoups ol patient neconds Ion
clenical integnatlon punposes.
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EXHIBIT 4-20

EVENT REPORTING SYSTEM

Question concerning each event :
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EXHIBIT 4-21
RELATIONSHIP OF EVENT MONITORING SYSTEM

TO OTHER CENTER SYSTEMS

(Consul tati on/Preyenti on/Trai ni ng
Education/Communi'ty Organization

& Development Efforts)

Welfare
Agencies

Industry
Schools
Groups & Clubs
Rest Homes
Etc.

AGENCY CLIENT
RELATIONSHIPS

V
Client Info

Form
Event Record

Form

Admission Event Docu-

Discharge Data mentation
Age, Sex Evaluations
Diagnosis Treatments
Etc. Etc.

PATIENT
RECORDS

EVENT REPORT

Organizational Unit Service or Activity
Inpatient Services
Tri -County Services
Growth Services Div.

Evaluation Division

Project Identification

Individual-Oriented
Indiv. Therapy
Group Therapy
Etc.

Communi ty-Ori ented
Consul tation

Staff Identification
Training
Etc.

Intra-Organization
Housekeeping
Supervision
Etc.

Management
Service Efficiency
Decision Making
Program Development
Etc.

Finances
Business Office Records
Cost Utilization
Etc.

ADMINISTRATIVE EVALUATION
PROCESSES

Service
Effectiveness

Child/Parent
Relationships

Values
Group Process
Consumer Feedback
Etc.

SERVICE EVALUATION
PROCESSES
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AntixilpaXzd ApptlcjCuU.oyii> » Con^uZtcut^nlp^zvtntZonftAcU.ning/zducjOution/
commuyLUty on.gayLlzatlon and dzveZopmiyut zHofitAi aJU>o may be &cnixtiju,z(id mXk
tkiL h<itp o£ an q,\jq,y\Z Kzpofvt, Tkz ^ckojduJiQ, KddO^uiJjiQ {^qjoXjuJiq, make^
-iuah a /izl^Ltion^kip to p^ogHjorn aatiotty po66tbte.

Anothe/i fundamental o6e t& tn p^og^iam admtntitAatlon, Jnfomatton
ti> defiVied by eentoA admtnt&tAjottve g/ioup-6 to facJJUXate dectston-maktng
and potiey fomatton. Fo/l tkU reason ftnances and staff schedute oAe
Linked iA)ttk the n.eeond of eente'i events.

The event Kepont can fuAtheA be used as a base foA the subsequent
development of a bxoad spectAum of toptcal studies. One of the continuing
goati> Is to evaluate seAvtce effectiveness. Staff membeAS have begun
to design studies In oAeas like valaeiif gAoup pAocess, and cormunlty
oAganlzatlon which will depend heavily upon event AepoAt data. Some of
these studies may AequlAe the establishment of cAlteAlon measuAes, contAol
gAoups, and the taking of additional data. In any case, a numbeA of
lisues can be examined with the help of EMS InfoAmatlon.

FAom the peASpectlve of Implementation, the mechanism AequlA.es moAe
than passing InteAest on the poAt of the staff membeAS and secAetoAy.
The staff membeA must be acquainted with the stuictuAe of the AepoAtlng
system. ExpeAlence has shown InitlalJly both pAofesslonal staff membeAS
and secAetoAles Aespond with consldeAable anxiety to the pAoceduAe. Set
expeAlence with the system, oveA the past thAee yeoAS, has shown that
staff AequiAements In teAms of time and effont do not appeoA to be
excessive, ^ost Aeponts AequlAe less than 30 seconds of secAetaAlal
time to complete. Often less than 15 seconds Is AequiAed.

Exhibit 4-22 Is an outline pAovldlng some "Sampling Analyses Available"
thAough event AepoAtlng. These analyses and bAeakdowns Resent only a fejw

of the moAe obvious uses of EMS. Although these analyses may be done
by hand oA with the help of a soAteA, such Aoutlne analyses may be gAeatly
facilitated with the help of a computeA. ComputeA pAogAoms which will
geneAote some of this data oAe In use.

If centeA events oAe examined oveA seveAol months oA yeoAS, movements
of patients thAough the mental health centeA system fAom entAance to exit
can be viewed. Such data pAovldes moAe useful InfoAmatlon about the
opeAotlon of the centeA with Its clients than has been available heAetofoAe.
SlmllaA values may be obtained by examining staff activity oveA longeA
time peAlods.

Although the system Is to be utilized with. dlAect patient seAvlces,
a majoA evaluative Investment will be made In the bAoadeA community
seAvlces oAea. Many centeA staff membeAS oAe active In the development
of liaisons with community agencies and gAoups. ThAough the EMS, staff
activities have become less mysteAlous and moAe open to examination by
booAd membeAS, community gAoups and admlnlstAotoAS

.
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EXHIBIT 4-22

Sample Analyses Available

A. Data available on individual patients for any time period, administrative
unit or staff member

1. Sequential listings as well as counts of mental health service events;
these can be broken down by contact type.

2. Event counts or lists categorized according to criteria derived from
admission/discharge records:

Age, sex, marital status, diagnosis, sibling position, referral
source, criteria of therapeutic movement, etc.

3. Patient movement through several program elements over specified
time periods.

4. Financial resource utilization for individuals or groups of patients
categorized by admission/discharge records

Total service costs Fees paid
Costs to Third Party Resources Etc.
Fees Charged to Client

B. Agency Client Data available for any time period, administrative unit or

staff member

1. Listings or counts of mental health service events by any agency, agency
category or group of agency categories (see collaborant classification

—

Box 11)

.

2. Listings or coxmts of the agencies engaged in specified transactions.
3. Listings or counts of staff members relating to specified agencies.

C. Staff Schedule or Time Utilization Data available

1. Time utilization analyses available for any staff member or group
of staff members

a. For any calendar period
b . With any service event
c. With any agency or group
d. For any administrative unit (organizational unit)

e. With any specific service recipient (patient, agency, group)

2. Report on staff financial resource allocation to any service activity or

organizational unit

a. For any calendar period
b. With any agency or group
c. With any specific client or service recipient (patient, agency, group)

D. Referral patterns and interdependencies among organizational units (e.g.,

staff time allocation among organizational units.)
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Moving from statistical subsystems designed for small to medium
sized CMHCs Clifford Nelson (1973) describes the specific features of
a large county system designed for Hennepin County, Minnesota.

CaptanA-ng Vata . The 6tatAA>ticat 6ub6y-6tm teJiti vohxjut aj, goZng
on u}'ith KegcOid to the the patA,eyit6, and pfiogHjoufii> . The Henneptn
County Mentat Health Centoji (HCMHCj u6e6 a computer.- bcued V^Utton. Record
Sy^tm (l/RS) to gcUhen, ^tatUttc^ . Exhlblt& 4-23, 4-24, 4-25 give Aome
tn&tght tnto the cupabAttCce^ and output o^ the l/RS through examptei o^
the tn^o^atton gatheAed, Almost any kind o^ cAo^6-cJlai>.&t{iteatton o{^

tn^oAmatlon on cZtentJi am obtatnabZe with thti ^y^tem.

Captu^ng StaM Vata , The HCMHC ha& utiZized an innovative method
0^ AeeoAding A>ta^l time and e^^oAt ealZed Random Moment Time Sampling,
Thi6 method ha^ pAoven to be Mainly aeeuAote in incoming HCMHC Admini&tAotion
wheAe the activities oAe being peA^omed by what sta^^ and discipline,
Vata was gatheAed by nandomly sampling 47 clinical staH oveA a ^ouA week
peALod by making 3,000 phone calls, TheAe oAe about SO activity categoAies
available to the system,

ifJhite Aandom moment sampling is not a peA^ect system ^oA deteAmining
stall time and ellont, it does seem to seAve its puApose well in a loAge
human seAvice oAganization, The lollowing comments summanize expeAience
to date:

EXPERIENCE WITH RANDOM MOMENT STAFF ACTIVITY STUDIES (Salsbery, 1971)

By Robert Sherman, Ph.D.
Chief Biometrician
Hennepin County Mental Health Center

A critical factor in any human service cost-finding system is the
allocation of staff costs to the services provided. The usual approach
to this problem is to estimate the proportion of time that a staff person
devotes to a certain service, and allocate the cost accordingly. All
staff perform tasks that are more or less demanding," and more or less
pleasant, and most would agree that more demanding, more unpleasant
tasks deserve greater compensation per unit of time. An accounting of staff
time might be done in several ways:

1. By administrative fiat. ("You are to work half-time on x and
half-time on y.")

2. Secretarially supported appointment book and activity schedules

3. Staff self-report

4. Staff self-report on random days

5. Random moment observations of staff

Hennepin County Mental Health Center has conducted a random moment
study of staff activities during each of the last 3 years. The design
procedure, what was done, what worked well, and what didn't, are described
briefly.
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EXHIBIT 4-24

ciNf-ti’lN crii':ry iimai MrA^.I^ crNTT" - ci;nS"l T AT luN AAn pnwr.AriiiN ppccpa"

C t E IKTlVirUAL SIAFE ACTIVITY HEPORT FC« THE PERKIH 1/ 1/73 TO .3/31/73

. ; .STAFF -.NO, B0<), SHFRPAN tim '

_. ' ... ! ._.. .

cate rfcipient scrvice/time reparks

_ 2/12/72-

2/20/72-.

2/28/-L2_

— . 3/ .9/73_

3/. 9/73.^

_ .23 - ACmIMSTKaTICN
GPCLP • MENN CNTY CEN HCSP

.. . Ill - PERSONNEL OEPAOTPENT.
CPCUP = OTHER OiTY CEPTS

LC -_LNSP£CIE|EO
GROUP • HENN CNTY GEN HCSP

.. 569 - J.ECTUPE/PRCSENTN.-
TIPE « 1.00 HPS

._ 568 --.POOeiER CONSUII-
TIME = l.CO HRS

_ 167 =_.0/C CCNSLU/VST/C/-S
GROUP • AGENCIES

1 1C - UMSPECIFIEO-
ithER CNTY OEPTS

_560^:_ONSPEC I E t EC._CS.E_

TIME » l.CO HRS

__566_r_PRCGRA*« rVAl__
TIME « 2. CO HRS

_56a-=_UNSPECIFiet_CCl_
TIME • 1.00 HRS

CSE. AOM_TRNEE

C6E.CCCR-ICAL_IA SK_STUOV_

CSE_M10_REC COMM

THE. AV^ES.S. MHC

CSE MIS COMM 1

__3/23/.72_

. 3/27/-7i.

_3/23/JLi-

3/3Q/73_

3/30/ 72_

_lC_=_.UNSPtu..
GROUP = HENN CNTY CEN

lll.-.PERSCNNEL CEPARTME(6T_
GOCUP = OTHER CNTY CEPTS

lC.^:_UNSPECIf lED
GRCUP “ HENN CNTY GEN HCSP

_CSE.

ll7^r_APEA PRCGRAM_CE.F.ICE
CROUP • other CNTY CEPTS

L3C_-_UMSPECIEXED_
GROUP * AGENCIES

_560.
TIME

_UNSPECIFIEC CSE..
8.00 HRS

_3 6Q_=_U N S P.E C I
F, I E C_ CS1_

TIME » 1.00 HRS

568 - PROPIEM CONSULT
TIME - 0.25 HRS

568 - PRC B U EM_£.0.HSUS1-

_cce._civiL_SERv.eo.

_C C E MED R E .C__CONM_

.CC.E

CSE CLENWnD0_ HL_<_H0 S.P_

TIME • 0.50 HRS

HENNEPIN county .mental HEALTH CENTER - ACTIVE PATIENTS

SAMPLE TABLES
OPERATIONAL STATISTICS, TALLIES OF SERVICES

. VIS'IT T OLR INC THE”
PERlOn 1/ 1/73 TO 3/21/73

C^.NTS BY l~7) PROFESSION
AND
111 1 CPCT SERVICES

. PROFESSION

These are sairinles of renorts oroduced
monthly or quarterly to keep track of
the number and type of services the
Center provides.

PSYCH lAT IOPOT SERVICES MERN PSYCHO it) PSYCH ST Sdc hOkK SiTTfuTir PSYCH NU NURS STO C OTHER,! PLRL-M

UNSPECIFIED 0 C 0 0 1 8 0 0 ^5 c 1 c

CO 0 c 1 c 12 1 2 0 0 0 16 0

screemnc H 18 £3 26 223 47 38 0 0 5 4ie 12

UOtViOtAL 211 11 156 215 309 55 29 6 i 14 lOOV

n 0 7 0 299 0 1 0 0 0 •7 391 11

0
1 C ^ I •

SPECIAL TEST ! 0 C 0 0 0 0 1

Evaluation 3 0 3 10 C 2 0 0 0 0 18

I C C C C 0 0 0 0 d 1
—

y STUCY APC 11 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 n

total I 99? 15 251 265 1315 190 70 0 M ?ce 3472 oc

PERCENT
*

29 1 7 8 33 6 2 0 0 9 100

CHI-SCUAPE with 117 OF. lEX 72)
lqi.U_N.LlE10 OF R£ CCRD EXA MINEO, 8380
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EXHIBIT 4-25

CM/ «T4Vf AfJl IS - ANALirSIS PV CrN.OS I«ACTS

PATICNT OfhSITY PFR SCUAPf HILF

COMPUTER GRAPHIC

Relating patient data to

qeocraphic areas is now

facilitated by our conouter

map program. We will need

many new graphic programs to

improve comprehension of our

extensive data base.
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RANDOM MOMENT STUDY PROCEDURE

1. Deciding upon the staff to be included . Only the 47 clinical
service staff were used in the study. Clerical and administrative
personnel had their time allocated by administrative fiat.

2. Deciding upon activity categories . About 80 activity categories
are outlined on exhibit 4-26 such as during therapy, educational
testing and psychological testing. A very large number of random
moment observations would be required to accurately assess time
allocations for all of these activity categories. It was expected
that only the more active categories, or aggregations of minor
categories would be assessed. The plan was to use activity cate-
gories which corresponded to counted services.

3. Deciding upon the number of sample points, the sampling rate, and

the period to be covered . One person could handle telephone contact
sampling at a maximum rate of about 300 per day. A 2-week continuous
sampling schedule was spread over a 4-week period so the interviewer
would work only half a day at a time on his repetitive task, and the
data would reasonably represent activities during a 1-month period.

By spreading the sampling schedule over a longer period the required
staffing time for sampling is dispersed and the samples more reason-
ably represent the staff time effort over the year.

4. A random staff member, random time-sampling schedule was generated
and the program was begun.

SOME DIFFICULTIES

1. Despite the Administration's request that staff keep a designated
secretary informed as to their activities at all times, the propor-
tion of "unknown" (i.e., staff could not be found and the secretary
did not know what they were doing) points was significantly higher
than expected. For various reasons, up to 20 percent "unknown"
points were expected but 28 percent were obtained.

2. The study covered only daytime activities—8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

—

but some staff conducted significant job activities in the evening,
especially group therapy meetings and lectures or presentations.

3. Definitional ambiguities in the activity categories—many rather
subtle and hard to anticipate—were sufficient to cast doubt on a
refined interpretation of the data. "Screening" activities, for
example, were performed even when no screening services were being
recorded.

Self-Report . The random moment data was compared to self-report data
for 2 of the 3 years the random moment study was conducted (excluding
unknowns). Not surprisingly, statistically significant differences were
found, but differences were not great enough to change any general
interpretation. As a result, a staff self-report system requiring each
staff memeber to report in detail his activities for approximately 25
random chosen days per year is now under development.
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John Richard Elpers and Robert Chapman (1973) describe a statistical
data subsystem for another large and complex operation using the example
of Orange County Department of Mental Health.

V^^cA^ptyLon oj Count!/ . 0/ia.nge County loaatzd on thz Pact^tc
Ocean, south o^ Lo^ Angeles and No^k o£ San Vtugo Counttes. The
poputatcon t6 tn excc6-6 o^ one and a hal{^ mWLion and eonttnues to gnx)u)

Aaptdty. The county ti, undefigotng a g/idjout deal o{^ change because o^ tt^
Kaptd uJibantzatton and the Influx o^ highly divefue g^'wup.s oi people.
While iti> mean lamtly Income 6omeu)hat above the national aveniige,

tti> population HRnge^ £^om the voAy poon. to the vojiy Lcejolthy and encompoub^et
a 6tgnl^lcant mtnontty population.

The VepoAtment o^ Mental Health li> KelatlveZy new In Change County
and tU majoh. development ho6 come In the po6t thhee yeaju>. While the
department operates -6ome specialized central services (longer term
Inpatient care, alcoholism and drug abuse], its major thrust Is toward
administrative and geographic decentralization. Services are now o^^ered
out 0 ^ approximately twelve dlHerent locations throughout the county.
They range across all age groups and through the entire spectrum o^ mental
health services. There are both direct county operations and contract
services.

Requirements . The management Information system design had to meet
the broad requirements of this diversified system. On the other hand,
the budget for such a project was limited so expensive forms of technology
such as computer terminals In each office could not be considered.
The resulting system was the product of close cooperation between a
psychiatrist and a highly experienced systems analyst who was quite
familiar with data processing assets and liabilities. In addition, the
staff of the entire department was consulted at both the administrative
and operational levels In order to determine the questions they had
concerning the operation and what data was actually needed. In addition,
this collaboration with the entire staff was necessary to negotiate how
data might be gathered most effectively with the least disruption of
existing operations. The basic system that resulted Is shwon In exhibit
4-17.

Basic Vocuments . All data are gathered on five basic documents with
some ancillary special purpose Inputs. All documents are Identified by
the patient's last name, birth year, and three Initials. Ho uniform
or central number system Is required. Vocuments are collected weekly,
given a visual edit, forwarded weekly to a data processing contractor
for keypunching. Vurlng the last two days of the month, data are
gathered and edited by the end of the month; the computer contractor has

four days In which to complete keypunching, process the data, and generate
all reports. All documents are edited against authority lists In the
computer; as the file Is built and each document Is aggregated to the
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app-'Lop-'Uate patient, the/ie t6 anotkeA edit ^tep whexe doecunenti axe extxaded

li they cannot be appxopxtatety matched to an open co6e, The6e exception
Zt6t6 axe manuatty xeduced and xetuxned to the ^y^tem mth the next computex
xun. An active data bcue ti> butlt by patient In atphabetLcat oxdex,
?atlent!> can then be dt6chaxged ^xom the active data ba^e to the IvUtoxlcai
data ba^e by the siting o^ a cUlchaxge document ox txamltlonat evaluation
document. Thexe axe at&o State hospital. caxcU llljui>txated; theie axe obtained
by agxeement mth the State Vepaxtment o{^ Mental Hygiene ichlch punches all
available data on Oxange County patients In the St^e hospital In appxo-
pxlate loxmt iox dlxect entxy Into the Oxange County i>y^tm. Unioxtunatety,
thoMe caxcU axxlve thlxty day^ late 6o the State hospital xepoxt6 axe
pxoduced a month late.

Repoxt6 . The xepoxti genexated axe 6hom at the bottom o{, the lUjuitxatlon.
These come ^xom the active data base mth a xe^exence to the hlstoxlcal
data base iox such Items as pxevlous hlstoxy. They Include the managment
xepoxts which axe pxoduced monthly, 6 woxklng days a{,tex the close o^ the
month; the statistical xepoxts that axe pxoduced monthly, quaxtexly and at
special xequest; patient statments ox bills which axe pxoduced Individually
^ox each patient each month; {financial xepoxts which Include patient ledgexs,
summaxles by xepoxtlng unit, by patient, by month iox the whole system;
and a locatox ille which Is pxoduced monthly. The locatox ille Is basically
a pxlntout oi the active data base add Is an extxemely valuable Item.
It allows a look up on any patient active In the system and to have Immedi-
ate access to all Inioxmatlon concexnlng the patient. Annually, thexe Is
a pxlntout oi the entlxe data base which obviates the necessity oi maintaining
the monthly locatox illes and pxovldes a handy xe^exence document.

The entlxe system was designed by the Oxange County Vepaxtment oi
Mental Health Including ioxm ioxmats and speclilcatlons iox data pxocesslng
xequlxements . It was then placed out iox data pxocesslng bids; this bid
Included both the pxogxamlng, a one-time cost, as well as the xoutlne key-
punching and pxocesslng which vaxles by volume oi data.

An Impoxtant aspect oi the documents Inputted Into this system Is that
they xeplaced existing slmllax chaxt documents with multlcaxbon snapout
ioxms with copies iox the chaxt, management Inioxmatlon system, and anyone
else who needed them without undue Incxease In the clexlcal load.

THE BASIC VOCUMESrrS

Entxy Vocumeiyt . The entxy document {exhibit 4-2B] enxolls the patient
In the system. The Identlilcatlon section Is on the uppex leit-hand coxnex.
The body oi this document contains Inioxmatlon about admission conditions,
iuxthcx Identlilcatlon oi the patient, his hlstoxy oi pxevlous mental
Illness and backgxound Inioxmatlon. It Is designed to be completed by the
clexlcal staii and It sexves two puxposes . The pink copy Is the data
Input and a white copy xeplaces the standaxd iace sheet In the chaxt. AH
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COUNTY OF ORANGE
DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH

ENTRY DOCUMENT

EXHIBIT 4-28

(PINK)

^
ENTRY DATE

MO DAY YR

,_I LlI L

DAY 8. HOUR 9.

1. Sun 4. Wed 7. Sat
2. Mon 5, Thur 8. Hoi
3. Tup 6. Fri

1. 12Mid-4am 4. 12Noon'4pm
2. 4am Sam 5. 4pm-8pm
3- 8am 12Noon 6. 8pm-12Mid

LEGAL .STATUS
10

FROM RIJ

IT

. LI.i ,]„.

PT H»ST
AT RU

^ . New
2. Readn

12.
DOCUMENT
STATUS 13.

it

1. Original

2. Correct
3. Update

LAST NAME
4.

REPORTING

^

UNIT (RUI

M M 1

BIRTHDATE
5.
MO DAY YR

1 I I I 1

PF NO.
6.

INITIALS
2.

1 i 1 1 .1 L 1 1

M. Male;

F, Female

IDENTIFICATION

LAST NAME
4.

FIRST NAME
j

MIDDLE NAME

1

MAIDEN NAME

STREET ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP CODE

CENSUS TRACT
14.

1 1 1 1 1 1

SOC. SEC. NO.
15.

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

MARITAL STATUS 16.j ETHNIC BACKGROUND 17.

1. Never married • 4. Divorced./'annulled

2. Now married 5. Separarod
3. Widowed 9. Unknown

1. Wh/Anglo 4. Am-Ind 7. Filipino

2. Black 5. Chinese 8. Other N-Wh
3. Wh/Latin 6. Japanese 9. Unknown

REFERRAL SOURCE 18.
|

TARGET GROUP 19.

I.SeIf.friend.family 4. Priv.MH prof 7. Other RU 10. Clergy 13. BiiC/conv.hp
Other patient 5. N psych phys 8. Corr agency.court.jeii 11. Comm.drug prg 14. Other

3. School 6. Priu.gen.hosp 9. Soc agency(pub/priv.) 12. OCMC(n-psych) 99. Unknown

1. Ment.disordered 4. Drug abuse
2. Ment. retarded 5. Life Crisis

3. Alcoholic

HISTORY OF PREVIOUS MENTAL ILLNESS

TIMES PREVIOUSLY
HOSPITALIZED 20. LENGTH OF STAY (TOTAL) 21. WHERE LAST HOSPITALIZED 22.

0. None 5. Five times
I.Once 6. Six times
2. Twice 7. Seven times
3. Three times 8. Eight or more timer.

4. Four times 9. Unknown

0. None or N/A 5. 6 to 12 months
1. Less than 1 vvk 6. 1 to 3 years
2. 1 wk to 1 mo 7. More than 3 v^ars
3. 1 to 3 months 9. Unknown
4. 3 to 6 months

0. None or N/A 5. Other Priv. Hosp
1. OCMC 6. Other Govt. Hosp
2. Cai St. Hosp 7. Other
3. Other St. Hosp 9. Unknown
4. Priv. OC Hosp

WHEN LAST
HOSPITALIZED

HISTORY y.
IN CMHS

OTHER MENTAL ILLNESS -c
TREATMENT

1

FAMILY MENTAL ILLNESS
HOSPITALIZATIONS

0. None or N/A4. 1-5 years
1. 1 day-1 mo 5. 5 yrs or more
2. T-6 mo 9. Unknown
3. 6-12 mo

1. New patient
2. Old patient

0. None 4. Reg. team 8. Vol. agency
1. Priv MH prof 5, Alcohol team 9. Spec. School
2. N-psych phys 6. Child. Clinic 10. Other
3. OCMC 7. Comb3.4,5,6 99. Unknown

0. None 5. Uncles/Aunts
1. Parents 6. Cousins
2. Nat. siblings 7. Comb, 5,6
3. Grandparents 8. Other
4. Comb. 1,2,3 9. Unknown

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

FAMILY TYPE (CURRENT) 27.
LENGTH OF _
RESIDENCE LA/OC 29.

NO. RESIDENCE ^
CHANGES

NO. SCHOOL
CHANGES

1* Par/grandparents 5. Non-rei/guardian
2. Spouse/children 6. 6&C/conv. home
3. Foster home 7. Alone
4. Relatives/friends 9. Unknown

1. Less than 3 months 4. 3 to 5 years
2. 3 to 12 months 5. More than 5 years
3. 1 to 3 years 9. Unknown

(LAST 5 YEARS)
0. None 8. 8 or more
1*7 Times 9. Unknown

(LAST 2 YEARS)
0. None orN/A 5. 5 or m
1-4 Times ,9. Unkno

ore
wn

OCCUPATION 32. SPOUSE 33, PARENT 34.

0.

(32)Student h.s. or below 4. Clerjcal/sales/technicianu/ov.fpers 6. Business mgrs/medium business
0. (33) No spouse of tittle businesses owners/losser professionals
1. Unskilled employees 5. Admin personnol/smal! indepond- 7. Executives/owners cl leige busi-
2. Machine oper/semi-skilled employees ent busirresses/rriino) professionals nesses/major pru^essiorii-..ls

3. Skilled manual employees 9. Unknown

EDUCATION 35.

1. Less than 7 yrs 5. College grad
2. Partial HS 6. Grad/prof trng
3. HS graduate 7. Doctorate
4. Farlial college 9. Unknown

EXPLANATION OF -OTHER" (ABOVE)
ITEM #

RELIGION AGE (YEARS) FAMILY NO.

FINANCIAL INFORMATION

F0346 - 21.2
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coding -i6 on the ^acc the ptnk i,hc<it ofi, iX. ti> too ootixmlnou^ to
pnAjit tn the 6pace pKovtded, it ti> pointed on the Keoeue o{^ the i>heoX.

The second copy heu, the tA,eatment consent and A,eteo6e oi tnionmatton iofm
pnJjited on the A.eveue 4>ixie {,oa. chcuit puApo-se^.

Ftnanciat Evataatton Vocument . TkU ^om [exhibit 4-29] contalni alt
ln{^omatlon nec2^i>cuiy to ci>tabJtuh the patient' & account and to determine
the ^ouAcu o{^ financial ^e^pon^lbility and hit ability to pay. FuAthe/i-

mo^e, it can combine accounts o^ voAlout {^amlty membeu and it the key to
the {financial ledgeAt and billing in{onmatlont i>yi>tm. The evaluation
document it the ^etpontibiliXy o{ the {inancial evatuaton. in the unit on. in
hit absence, the clenk.

Evaluation Vocument . Thit document [exhibit 4-30} may be uted in optional
u)ay.6

:

• l{ a patient it accepted {on. tneatment, the loi^e/i le{t con.nen. it

completed with the tA.eatment plan

• J{ the patient it evaluated at a 6tep in hit tnjxnt{en. on. n.e{enAol

to anothen. tenvice unit, the lowen, night con.nen. it completed

In the latten. cate, the ten.vic2t pn.ovided, the ^tatut at tnantitlon,
and n.e{enAjol in{onmation one obtained. Thit document and the entny {onm
axe the only two documentt submitted in the cate o{ a bnie{ contact.
Common to both uta» in the identi{ication tection, the numben. o{ the
evaluaton., the diagnostic impn.etsion and {unthen background in{onmation on
the patient. Thit {onm it completed by the clinical sta{{.

An optional exlnu [exhibit 4-31] it the Schedule o{ Recent Experience
developed by Holmet and Rahe. Thit it a patient-completed document and it

uted only by those units interested in the stress indices o{ their new
patients.

Services Rendered Vocument . Exhibit 4-32, crucial elements o{ the system,
contains the treatment date, therapist identi{ication, the type o{ treatment
provided, the next appointment and payment received and its source. The
patient's copy o{ this {orm serves as his record o{ treatment, hit appoint-
ment slip and a receipt {or any payments rendered. A second copy stays
with the service unit and a third it data input {or the computer. Through
this {orm the computer not only accounts {or all services rendered and all
therapist time in direct service but alto obtains the patient {inancial data
so the clerical sta{{ it relieved o{ a major burden. Separate versions o{

thit document are printed {or each service unit and contain the repertoir
o{ treatment modalities unique to that wnit. However, all service modalitiet
are care{ully catalogued and categorized {or comparability. Exhibit 4-33

contains a variation o{ the service rendered document that it uted {or
group therapy. In this cate, however, no patient copy is provided at a
receipt.
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COUNTY OF ORANGE
DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH

FINANCIAL INFORMATION DOCUMENT

EXHIBIT 4-29

EVAL. DATE
7.

8.
DOC. ST.

g

INT TO FL
3d P CLAIM

1. Orlotn^l

2. Correct

3. Update

MAP (ADJ)

10.

1 1 1 A 1

ADJ: W/O
11. C 2203

1 1 1 A 1

MMP
12.

II A 1

LAST NAME
4.

1 1 1 1 1 1111111 1 1

RU
1.

1 1 1 1 1

BIRTHDATE
5.

PF NO.

6.

1 1 1 1 1 1

INITIALS

2.

1 1

3.

M. Male
F. Female

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
RESPONSIBLE PARTY

14
.

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 M 1 1 1 1 1 1

RELATIONSHIP TELEPHONE NO.

STREET ADDRESS

^ 5
-

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

CITY

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

ZIP

1 1 1 1

HOW SUPPORTED

PRESENT OR LAST EMPLOYER ADDRESS LAST DAY WORKED

HEALTH PLAN POLICY NO. MEDI CAL CLAIM NO.

VETERAN SERIAL NO. MEDI CAL ELIGIBILITY DATE SSN MEDI CARE CLAIM NO.

iPHIOR TREATMENT WHERE? FROM TO RU DMH FIN RU?

PRESENTS/D BAL. MONTHLY PAYMENT AGENCY WHERE PAYMENT MADE

METHOD A METHOD B

GROSS MONTHLY INCOME NO. DEP. ON INC(b)

SELF

SPOUSE

OTHER

TOTAL (a)

MMP (FR SCHED)

MAP

DATE

FIN INF PROVIDED BY (other than pt/res. party)

INTERVIEWED BY

MONTHLY EXPENSES GROSS MO. NO. DEP. ON
INC. (a) INC. (b)

LIVING ALLOW

RENT OR HOUSE PMT

AUTO EXPENSE

MED EXPENSE

MMP (a-c) MAP

OTHER INTERVIEWED BY

OTHER

OTHER DATE

TOTAL MO PMT (c)

REVIEWS
ADJUSTED BY DATE REASONS

REMARKS

ACCOUNT CONSOLIDATION

16. LAST NAME 17. BIRTHDATE 18. INIT 19. RU FAM.
NO.

1. 1111111111111111
1 1 1

1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 1

2.

1 1 1 1 1 M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

3. ^1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

F0346 41
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COUNTY OF ORANGE
DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH

EVALUATION
EXHIBIT 4-30

LAST NAME
4.

REF
UN

JJ

’ORTING
T (RU)

MM
BIRTHDATE

5.
PF NO.
6.

INITIALS
2.

SEX 3

MO DAY YR

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1

M - Maie
F - Female

EVALUATION VISIT NO. EVALUATION EVALUATION
7. DATE 8. IMPRESSION BASIS ia
MO DAY YR

1 1 1 1 1

9.

U-L
1, Contact * »
2. Chart t

DOCUMENT STATUS 11.

sTuSiate1. Original
2. Correct

EVALUATOR

PRO 12. INO 13.

FAMILY BACKGROUND

FAMILY TYPE (ORIGIN) 14. NUMBER OF NATURAL SIBLINGS 15. NUMBER IN FAMILY 16.

1. Parents/gran<^g^ents 4. Relatives/friends
2. Siblings , 5. Non-relatives/guardlan
3. Foster home 6. B&C/conv. home

0. None 9. Nine or more
1-8 Number

1-8 Number ' S
9. Nine or more '

^

TREATMENT PLAN (If Accepted for Treatment) 17(1).

TREATMENT
MODE Pri 18.

1

Sec 19.
1

Ter 20.

Use Tst 2 digits oif Item 13 code on Form 2)

(K). None

EXPECTED
LENGTH Pf 21. Sec 22. Ter 23.

0. No treatment 3. 10-20 TU's
1. Less than 5 TU's
2. 5-10 TU's

4. 20-30 TU's
5. More than 30 TU's

SRE COMPLETED 24.

1. Ves 2. N o

ASSIGNED
THERAPIST Pro 25. tnd 26.

•EXPLANATION OF "OTHER" ABOVE
ITEM #

TREATMENT CONDITIONS (If Transitioned for Treatment) 17 (2).

SERVICES PROVIDED 27.

45. 16-20 hr visit

46. 20-24 hr visit.

47. 1-1% days care

lx. PrePetit screenirvg

2x. OP/CIC visits

3x. Cons.eval/visfts
41. 1-4-hr visit

42. 4-8 hr visit

43. 8-12 hr visit

44. 12-16 hr visit

(x See Time Code below)

48. 1%-2 days care
49. 2-3 days care
5x, Other

REFERRAL OR
TRANSFER 29.

STATUS AT
TRANSITION 28.

1. Left w/o notice 7. Negotiated
2*No show dlech^ge
3. AMaWo referrals. Discharge w/di
4. AMA w/referral referral

5. Referred - 9. Other
6. Transferred '

0. None
1. MH prof, private

2. N-p$ych.priv. physician
3. OCMC (psychiatric) .

4. OCMC (non-psychlatric)

5. Volunteer agency
6. Childrens cliruc

7. Private ho^ital
8. Regional team
9. Alcoholism team

’P- Corr. agency,courtjail

11. School
12. State hospital
13. Vet hosp.

‘

14. Spec, clinic

15. B&C/cofw.home
16. Other %

X. 1. 54 hr 2. 1 hr 3. 1V4 hr 4. 2-3 hr 5. 4-5 hr 6. 6-7 hr 7.8-9 hr 8. 10-11 hr 9. 12 hr or more

REF TO RU TRANS TO RU
CO

p
31.

MM
LEGAL STATUS
32.

i

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

EVALUATOR'S SIGNATURE

F0346-23.1
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COUNTY OF ORANGE
DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH

SCHEDULE OF RECENT EXPERIENCE (SRE or PSQ)
EXHIBIT 4-31

I

0 -M-

LAST NAME
4.

1 M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1.‘

REPORTING
JNIT (RU)

1 1 1

BIRTHDATE
5.
MO DAY YR

1 1 1 1 1

PF NO.
6.

INITIALS
2.

1 1

SEX 3.

M - Male
F • Female

Each patient is to complete, with assistance if necessary, this personal history

for his OCDMH records. When completed, this form is to be considered

Patient Confidential Information.

INSTRUCTIONS

Each item describes an event which may or may not have occurred to you.
Please read each item carefully and decide whether you have had that ex-

perience within the last 2 years. If it has happened to you within, the last 2

years, check "Yes." If it has not, check "No." When in doubt, check "Yes."
Do not leave any blanks. Mark firmly. Do not erase. If you change your mind,
or make a mistake, circle the incorrect answer and check the correct one.

EVENTS EXPERIENCED IN LAST 2 YEARS YES NO

Either a lot more or a lot less trouble with the boss. 8

A rbajor change in sleeping habits (sleeping a lot more or a lot

less, or change in part of day when asleep).
9

A major change in eating habits (a lot more or a lot less food
intake, or very different meal hours or surroundings).

10

A revision in your personal habits (dress, manner, associations

etc.).
11

A major change in your usual type and/or amount of

recreation. 12

A major change in your social activities (e.g., clubs, dancing,

movies, visiting, etc,).
13

A major change in church acitivities (e.g., a lot more or a lot

less than usual).
14

A major change in number of family-get-togethers (e.g., a lot

more or a lot less than usual).
15

A major change in financial state (e.g., a lot worse off or a

lot better off than usual).
16

In-law troubles 17

A major change in the number of arguments with spouse
(e.g., either a lot more or a lot less than usual regarding child

rearing, personal habits, etc.).

18

Sexual difficulties. 19

Major personal injuries or illness. 20

Loss of a close family member (other than spouse) by death. 21

The death of spouse. 22

The death of a close friend. 23

Gained a new family member (e.g., through birth, adoption,
oldster moving in, etc.).

24

Major change in the health or behavior of a family member. 25

Change in residence. 26

Detention in jail or other institution. 27

Found guilty of minor violations of the law (e.g., traffic

tickets, jay walking, disturbing the peace, etc.).
28

YES NO

A major business readjustment (e.g,, merger, reorganization,

bankruptcy, etc.).
29

Got Married. 30

Got divorced. 31

Marital separation from your mate. 32

Had an outstanding personal achievement. 33

Son or daughter left home (e.g., marriage, attending college,

etc.).
34

Retired from work. 35

Major change in working hours or conditions. 36

Major change in responsibilities at work (e.g., promotion,
demotion, lateral transfer).

37

Been fired from work. 38

Major change in living conditions (building a new home, re-

modeling, deterioration of home or neighborhood).
39

Wife began or ceased working outside the home. 40

Took on a mortgage greater than $10,000 (e.g., purchasing a

home, business, etc.).
41

Took on a mortgage or loan less than $10,000
(e.g., purchasing a car, TV, freezer, etc.).

42

You experienced a foreclosure on a mortgage or loan. 43

Took a vacation. 44

Changed to a new school. 45

Changed to a different line of work. 46

Began or ceased formal schooling. 47

Had a marital reconciliation with your mate. 48

That you had a pregnancy. 49

*The SRE is a copywrited questionnaire; it is published in this form with permission of the authors, Thomas H. Holmes and Richard H. Rahe, University of

Washington School of Medicine, Department of Psychiatry.
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VtichoAqz Vociment. Ex.fUb^ 4-34 -Id thz A.eApomZb.ltlti/ oi thz thwapl&t

and it i.ndi.(iat2J> the, condutcon^ dUchaAgz, tkd tkzhjipi&t' i> (H>timt2.

thz patlznt'6 adjuA^tmant and kii opinion o6 to thz mc2A>6aAy iuppo^ 6yitm6
in tke community. It contains the diagnoiii and, tike the zvaiuation

document, ho6 a second &keet u)kick A.eptaceA tke 6tandaAd di6ckaA.ge ^oHm in

the ctinical ckant. On tke ckoAt {^onm ^o/l botk tke evatuation and tke

diickoAge docum2jntA> tkztie ii an additionat 6pace ^oA. ivAitten commenti that

oAe not coded into tke management in^oAmation 6yitem.

IndiAect SeAvicet RendeAed to tke Community . Exhibit 4-3S i& tke

indijiect ioAoiceA document. Thii document cont^bute6 to a iepoAote iite

on indiAect Aetioicet Mhick pA.oducet> iectionA> o^ tke management, ^tati6ticai,

and financial A.epoAt6. HoweveA, thi^ ii> a hepaAjote ^yitem in tke computoA

6ince it i6 not tCnked to patient ieAvice.

Manual. TkeAe oA.e in^tAuctionA ^oa, completing all o{^ tke^e documents

on tke [oAjm tkem6elve6; koiveveA, tkeAe it> a detailed coding manual

elaboAoting tke de^inition6 and pA,oceduAeA> Mhick made avaitable to alt

^taii. Eack document koA, a AepoAote manual but a{^teA tke tkeAapiit OA.

cleAk hoA> A.ead tke manual one time tke in^oAmation on tke {^oArnA A>kould be

adequate to maintain a A-etiable data input.

MAMAGEMENT REPORTS

Noiv detailed attention ii> locuted on tke A.epoAti. Tke exception
A.epoAt6 alloiAj a monitoA. o^ tke entixe pxoceiA by identifying rejected
documents because oital information it mitiing oa. in eAAOA. and identify
and Hit eAAoAt tkat axe not Aexiout enougk to reject tke document but
do leave gap-6 in tke data. Suck control procedures are designed to function
at all viatal junctures of tke data processing routine. Tke function of
tke locator file and annual data base print out ocere discussed earlier.

A management repoAt is produced for eack reporting unit in tke
system and contains tke information uikick we believe tke manager of
every unit skould have available immediately. This information is printed
out to meet all of kis reporting requirements to tke state and local advisory
bodies. (All required reports axe abstracted fxom tke data centrally to
ease tke burden on unit staff members).

A quick revieJA) of exhibit 4-36 ucill skou) tkere are data concerning
caseloads, admissions, discharges, characteristics of admissions and
discharges, treatment units delivered by botk uncorrected, [e.g., patient
days or visits,] and corrected (e.g., an inpatient day, a partial kospital
day of specified length or one hour of contact by an outpatient). Tke
kouAS spent axe broken doton by direct service by professions and by indi-
viduals as uell as indirect services by professions . Entry times are
cross tabulated by day of tke loeek and koux of tke day Mhiek is particulaxly
xelevant fox sexvices mtk extended kouxs trying to deploy their staff most
effectively. Tke monitoring aids are important aspects of tke management
report. Tkey list tkose patients admitted toko axe not evaluated, those
patients uikose ixeatmeit lengtk exceeds tke plan on tke evaluation form,

tkose patients ukose treatment exceeds a criteria lengtk establisked by
diagnosis by tke uyiit managers, a roster of patients referred to another
unit but (A)ko did not arrive tkere, a list of cases u)hick axe called delin-
quent but in fact means cases u)ko did not keep appointments nox keep new
appointments within a specified time period, and a list of all open cases
in tke uyiit. Tke latter is a kousekeeping list whick has multiple
applications by tke units.
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COUNTY OF ORANGE
DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH

DISCHARGE
EXHIBIT 4-34

LAST NAME

1 M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

REPORTING
UNIT (RU)

•niiL
BIRTHDATE

5.
MO DAY YR

1 1 1 1 1

PF NO.
6.

INITIALS
2.

SEX
3.

1 1 1 1 1 1
1 1

M - Male
F - Female

EXIT DATE FINAL LEGAL STATUS EVALUATION
7. DIAGNOSIS 9. BASIS 10.
MO DAY YR

j .1 [[]
8.

II A 1 1 1 1 1 1

1. Contact

2. Chart

DOCUMENT
STATUS 11. THERAPIST Pro 12. Ind. 13

1. Original

2. Correct

DISCHARGE CONDITIONS

STATUS AT TERMINATION 14. REFERRAL 15.
|

REF TO RU
16.

11 1 1

1. Left w/o notice 6. Transferred

2. No show 7. Negotiated discharge
3. AMA w/o referral 8. Discharge w/o referral

4. AMA w/referral 9. Other

5. Referred

• 5. Volunteer agency 11. School

0. None 6. Childrens Clinic 12. State Hospital

1. MH prof, private 7. Private Hospital 13. Vet. Hosp.
2. N-psych.private physician 8. Regional team 14. Spec, clinic

3. OCMC (psychiatric) 9. Alcoholism-team 15. BSiC/conv. home
4. OCMC (non-psychiatric) 10. Corr. agency .court, jail *16 Other

TRANS TORU
17.

ADJUSTMENT

SOCIAL 18. FAMILY 19. WORK 20. SELF-PERCEIVED 21.

1 . Worse
2. Unchanged
3. Improved

1. Worse
2. Unchanged
3. Improved

1 . Worse
2. Unchanged
3. Improved

1 . Worse
2. Unchanged
3. Improved

PATIENT’S SUPPORT SYSTEM

STRUCTURAL 22.
2. Social group 5. Work Setting

IDEATIONAL 23. 2. Religious 6. Moral

3. Hedonistic 7. Other

0. None-apparent
1 . Chirch

3. Family 6. Other

4. Peer Group 9. Unknown
0. None apparent
1 . Economic

4. Social 9. Unknown
5. Political

* EXPLANATION OF “OTHER” ABOVE
ITEM#

DISCHARGE SUMMARY

THERAPIST *S SIGNATURE

F0346-25.2
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FIWAA/CIA/. REPORTS

Pai^tvvt IddQdA . On zxIvib-Vt 4-37 i>uimoA.y tine^ cuiz fizc.ofidzd tkz
4>t(Uu^ oi thz account o6 ia)M oa a tUting oi aZl iimincAjoUi Viani>acZion& jJo/l

6eAvlce>!> KzndoAzd and paymznt6. Adjuuitmmti, oaz moudz azzoKtUng to abtJUty
to pay at thz znd o{^ zaah month and ^Anm thz tzdgz^ data a btHZ Xt pfwdiLzzd
vkxzk 4>pztt6 oat thz zo^t o£ 6ZAvtzz6, thz adjvL&tmznti), and thz amount
diiz, Eltli a/LZ aZ6o p/wduzzd 6tx ivoa.lUng day^ a^toA. thz znd o^ thz month,

ftnancXM Summantzi> by RzpoSiting Unit by Pattznt . iUhiZz pazktng a
g^zat dzal o{, data tn a 6moULl Apace [zxklbXt 4-3S), thz total tinzi can
azvzal a gazat dzal about AouAceA o^ azvznuz, waltz- 0 ^^6 , outstanding
balanczs, ztc. {Thz system Is gazatly compticatzd by thz iact that thz
Call^oanla unl^onm mzthod 0 ^ dztznmlnlng ability to pay Is baszd upon a
yzaa' s tiabllXty and dztznmlnatlons aaz madz conczanlng lohat a patlznt
can pay, Hz mubSt pay that amount ^oa a yzoA azgaadlzss 0 ^ thz donation
on. cost 0 ^ kls szn.vlcz until zlthoji thz szn.olcz Is paid ion. ok his annual
liability has zxplKzd ,

)

Thz data system also pKoduezs a summoKy oi thz Kzvznuz coUzctlon
activity oi thz zntlnz dzpoAtmznt by Kzpontlng unit monthly.

Statistic^ Rzponts , Tkzsz Kzponts okz pznhaps thz most iasclnatlng
aspzct oi thz Onangz County managzme^ Inionmatlon system, Bzcausz thz data
pKoczssoK has a highly ilzxlblz gznznal ponposz Kzpont gznznataK, cncss
tabulations oi vlntually any ilvz vanlablzi> In thz system okz posslblz as
long as thzy okz pKzszntzd In logical ondzK, CuKKzntly thlnty such ckoss
tabulations monthly okz pnoduezd as pontnayzd by zxhlblt 4-39, Exhibit 4-40
Is an zxamplz oi onz pantlculoK cnass tabulation to lllustnatz thz ionmat,
Thzsz data okz KztuKnzd In usablz ionm to thz unit managzns mthln six
making days. This Is an zxtKzmzly Impontant Kzqulaemznt slncz managzns
OKZ almys much moKz IntzKzstzd In cuKKznt data than hlstonlcal mateAlal,
fKom a Kzvznuz standpoint, bills that okz sznt out ovzK a month latz okz
Izss collzctlblz, A napld izzdback oi all data to staH has gKzatly
znhanc^ thzoi IntzKzst and coopznatlon In thz system and timely bills should
stimulate collections,

kval^blllty oj Special Rzponts , Thz data szkvIczs contnact Includzs
thz cost ioK special Kzponts, These plus thz quantznly statistical Keponts
obtained Koutlnzly but moKz detailed Kzponts alloe an amazing ilzxlblllty to
gznznatz and test hypotheses napldly and mth Kzasonablz KeUablllty,

COSTS

In developing any management Inionmatlon system costs must not bz
InappKopnlatz to the size oi thz human szKvlcz pKognam being szKvzd. Bzcausz
a management Inionmatlon system must bz talloKzd to pKognam needs, some may
KzqulKz elzctKonlc data pKoczsslng but many othzns may KzqulKz only a simple
caid sontzn. ok a totally manual system. In any case coKziul study oi thz
volume oi data and thz need ion ilzxlblllty okz KzqulKzd bzioKz deciding on
thz most ziizctlvz pnocessing mechanism.

Cost must bz bnoken doevn Into thzKzz gznznal catzgonlzs:

• Veslgn oi thz system
• Implementation oi thz system
• Routine pKoductlon nuns and maintenance
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EXHIBIT 4-39

Specifications for Monthly Statistical Report

a. FIRST-POSITION SORT: NO. PATIENTS ENTERING SYSTEM (VARIABLE 1)

TAB
NO. 2D POS. SORT 3D POS. SORT 4TH POS. SORT 5TH POS. SORT

1 RU FTIC) SEI Age

2 RU SEI Eth. Bkgrd. Eval. Im^.
3 RU Ref. S FT 1C) Sex

4 RU 0. Mo. Ind R. Stab. Ind Eth. Bkgrd.

5 RU FT 1C) FT (0) Eval. Impr.

6 RU Ref.S SEI Sex

7 RU SEI Lag. S. En Can. Trcr.

e RU Ref.S Eval. Impr. Age

9 R. Stab. Ind PMI Ind Ref. So Eval. Impr.

10 SEI Eth. Bkgrd. Age Can. Tret.

11 PMI Ind Eth. Bkgrd. Age Can. Tret.

12 0. Mo. Ind Eth. Bgrd. Age Can. Tret.

b. FIRST POSITION SORT: NO. PATIENTS EXITING SYSTEM (VARIABLE 4)

13 RU Fin. Diag. Prev. Ho»p Pf No.

14 RU SEI Fin. Diag. St. at Term

16 RU PMI Ind Fin. Diag. St. at Term

16 RU Fin. Diag. St. at Term Age

17 RU St. at Term P T A Ind Dii. TU'i

18 RU St. at Term P T A Ind Sup. Syt (S)

19 RU Fin. Diag. P T A Ind Dii. TU'i

20 Fin. Diag. St. at Term Sup. Syt (S) Sup. Syt (I)

21 RU Ref. to Eth. Bkgrd Can. Tret.

22 RU A«. Thar |P) Eth. Bkgrd SEI

23 P-T A Ind Tr. Ther (P) Eth. Bkgrd Sex

C. FIRST POSITION SORT: PROF. HOURS IN DIRECT SERVICE (VARIABLE 5)

24 RU Eth. Bkgrd Tr. Ther (P) Tr. Ther (1)

25 RU SEI Tr. Ther (P) Tr. Ther (1)

26 RU Eval. Impr. Tr. Ther (P) Tr. Ther(l)

d. POST POSITION SORT: PATIENTS IN DIRECT SERVICE (VARIABLE 2]

27 RU Eval. Impr. Age STU's Del.

28 RU Eval. Impr. SEI STU’i Del.

29 RU Eval. Impr. FT 1C) STU's Del.

30 RU Eval. Impr. Can. Tret. STU't Dei.
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The development eoi>t which led to the point pi pfwdmclYiQ A.epoAt6

and Included the position oi the contnact that coven.ed IvutAJoJi pnjogKammuiQ

coiitii W06 approximately $31,500. Thl& Includes $22,000 In i>taH tune, and

$9,500 In programing co6t. data proce^^lng co6t!> ior the Initial, year

oi the contract were approximately $42,000 and ior the present itscal year

[the second year oi the system) the total cost ts approximately $70,000
ior data processing. The Increased cost Is largely because oi an Increased
volume oi services, plus the modlilcatlons oi the system to handle Indirect
services and direct billing.

As a direct result oi the Implementation oi the management Iniormatlon
system, two clerks were added and a third Is planned. They work In the
central oUlce and edit the Input documents and reduce the exception lists.
They are the primary persons responsible ior communicating with the entire
clerical staH concerning the management Iniormatlon system. In addition
a researjch analyst, a sociologist, oversees the system at the present
time and at the same time Is pursuing some sociological evaluations oi the
delivery oi mental health services In Orange County using data irom the
management Iniormatlon system. Plans Include the addition oi one statistical
analyst to the staii to assist In the data reduction irom the statistical
reports. Estimated additional staH costs are a total oi $40,000. As a
comparison, the gross budget ior the Orange County Vepartment oi Mental
Health Is approximately 11 million dollars ior local programs (not

Including the State hospital bill) . The MIS costs are 1 percent oi the
gross budget--a reasonable relationship considering the magnitude oi the
system. Its ilexlblllty and the value to the department.
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Chapter 5

COST- FINDING/RATE- SETTING SUBSYSTEMS

Cost-finding is a method of identifying costs (direct and indirect)
in individual cost centers and allocating ail costs to rendered services.
Traditionally accountants trace costs to revenue producing centers or

to final producing centers (to use the term coined by Sorensen and
Phipps (1972) for revenue producing centers in CMHCs.) Rate-setting involves
analysis of costs identified with final producing centers to establish
charging and billing rates.

In the progression of designing and implementing IMIS subsystems,
the accounting and statistical subsystems must be functioning before
cost-finding/rate-setting. The integration of subsystems into a manage-
ment information system begins to take on substance as the design of a

cost-finding/rate-setting subsystem progresses. Both accounting and
statistical information are woven together in isolating costs by unit of

service . This chapter reviews the objectives of cost-finding and rate-
setting and the details of two operating examples of cost-finding systems

—

one manual, small-center approach and one computer-based, statewide approach.

The objectives of cost-finding as outlined by Sorensen and Phipps
(1972, pp. 2. 2-2. 7) are:

• Determination of rates for services
• Negotiation with third-party payers
• Information for funding agencies and other external groups
• Information for managerial analysis.

Ve^eAmiyuition o/\ Reuter ^on. .Se/Lu^ce^

.

Tko, ddgn.^2. mpheUyU plac-td

OYL colZzcZioni ion. -6e/LvXce6 vcuiLtd WyideZy among the many community
mentaZ keaJttk eenteu tn the United States. At many eenteu a v 2Ay
intentive eHont ii> made to cottect a veAy high pe/ieentage o{, the expem>ei>

incuAAed {^oa patient ^oAvieoA. In otken. center theAe i!> veAy tiXtte
eiioAt expended to make 6ueh eolieetiom . the expense o^

incAeoAeA and aoaiZabiZity o{^ genoAoJi pubiic ^uncU decAea6ei, the need
to AeeoveA a higheA pAopoAtion ol the expended {^Aom patienti and thiAd-
poAty payoAii becomes incAea^ingiy impoAtant.

BecoLu^e o(^ the diveAiity o^ yieAvieei> AendeAed by ait cmteAi, ^Aeqaenay
VyUitA> OA patient contacts, duAotion and inten&ity o{^ tAeatment to

ooAiou^ patient gAoup and individuat theAapy and the many otkeA
vantabtoA) pAeient, a ^y^tom ^oa deteAmining patient choAges bAied on
aoeAage6 {^oA moi>t patients {e.g., aveAage co.i>t peA patient day] ii>

uniatii iaetoAy . Some typei o^ ieAviee iueh on inpatient and poAtiai
hoipitalizatio n might Aety heavity on aveAage eoit ioA the poAtion ojj

ieAviee eoit ioA the uiuot hoipitai lacititiei inetuding Aoom oeeupaney,
meaii, taandAy, and otheA houiekeeping Jtemi ,cind nuAiing eoAe beeauie
theie may be Aetativeiy uni^oAm {^oa ait patienti; on the otheA hand, the
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amount o/) ^acttttte^ and ^uppoAX .6eAvtc&6 used tn outpatient axe diHoAevit
and should be accounted ^ox 4>epaxatety. Otkex expens e6 such as the dUxect
pxo{^essionat sexvices, pkaxmacy, 'x-xay, physicat ox occupational thexapy
u)ouid pxobably vaxy considexably and thexeioxe should not be based on
averages tied to "patient day" ox "patient visit." ktl special services
(including cUxect pxo^essional sexvices) should be accounted ^ox and
chaxged sepaxat(ily.

Negotiation uiith thixd-paxty payoxs. As the expense o^ medical caxe
has ihcxeased, sevexai thxxd-paxty payoxs have made xevisions in theix
contxacts to incxease the covexage o^ mental health sexvices and, at the
same time, have xe^used to pay {^ox cextain patient chaxges not covexed
by theix contxacts. They have also increased theix auditing pxoceduxes
to detexmine iA)hich chaxges axe being buxied in overall ox avexage xates
being chaxged patients, especially those i^hich axe not- -in theix judgment--
pxopexly chaxged. As this txend continues, the individual emtex u)ill

need to have aceuxate xecoxds to pxove the validity o{, chaxges made to
each patient. Vixect sexvices o^^^ex little pxoblem i^ adequate xecoxds
axe maintained, but the Centex must aiso be able to xecovex the cost oi
indixect sexvice as uctl. This is uhexe a systematic and logical cost-
^inding methodology becomes impexative ii the Centex expects to xecovex
such chaxges. The system must be designed to eliminate duplications ox
omissions and to distribute all costs ^aixly. While thexe is not an
absolutely aceuxate uay to distxibute indixect costs, nonetheless , thexe
axe methods. . . that do distxibute iaixly such costs. the centex
is able to accomplish that laix distxibution, thexe should be little
axgument uith thixd-paxty payoxs.

ln{)OXmation jox (funding agencies and othex external gxoups . So long
as a significant poxtlon of a centex' s total xevenues come ixom public
funds— no matter whether fxom Fedexal, State, ox local sources—there
uill be a need to account to the funding agencies fox expenses by uihatevex

bxeak-douns axe xequested, especially on the cost of various treatment
programs. Usually funding agencies axe not unreasonable ichen they ask

fox valid information about the costs of various treatment programs; the
request appears unreasonable often because the center has a poor ox
undeveloped management information system.

Some mental health program costs have been called into question in
recent years because the information furnished to funding agencies has been

based on averages. In one agency, fox example, as the type of treatment
changed fxom purely custodial care to intensive therapy the expense
information furnished led to misleading interpretations ; uhile the daily
population had decreased by nearly S0%, the total expense of treatment had

more than tripled. The error uas in the uay the population uas related to

the type of caxe and treatment rendered. Treatment modalities vary widely
fxom centex to centex, as some centers favor the use of high-cost intensive
thexapy, with a consequent high-turnover in the patient population while
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oikzM lUz CL loYLQQA toAm appA.oach cVyCth towe/i co-6t pe/i patient ^oa a gtven

time' pe/Uod and a much Zoimca patient toad. Suck diHoAmceti make compari-

sons 0 ^ cost per patient day a meaningless exercise. Because there
Is not any unanimity oi opinion as to the most e^^ective type o{^ program

and Lohen the treatment dlHens, costs are bound to be unequal li computed
on averages. Perhaps irom the vantage point o^ several years experience
and good records both as to costs, on the one hand, and beneilts obtained
by the population served on the other, some determination Is possible as

to the most eHective treatment modality but unless good records are kept
about both elements the ansioer may never be clearly Identified.

Informa^on {jor managerial analysis . While the need to furnish
accurate and meaningful cost information to patients, third party payors,
and funding agencies is becoming Increasingly important, usually there Is

minimal opportunity for any of those groups to directly change the expendi-
ture patterns of the center. The specifics of this challenge are usually
left to the management of the individual center although some funding
sources may think they can and should Influence the expenditure patterns

of centers. This only highlights the information needs of management.

Rarely is it possible to make good decisions Intuitively over an
extended period of time. Better decisions should result from better
information, but the great opposing forces In gathering Information for
decision making are accuracy and timeliness. If information is delayed
too long in reaching the decision maker, for the sake of greater accuracy,
much of its usefulness will have been lost before it reaches the appropriate
person. Set decisions based on Inaccurate or misleading Information can
be extremely harmful. The design of a regular reporting system is impor-
tant so that information flows smoothly and naturally to the appropriate
decision makers In a timely fashion. Even with smooth and timely reports
to appropriate personnel. Ineffective decisions may still result If the
person who receives the Information is unable because of his training or
lack of time to study the information to act upon the information
presented to him. There is a real distinction between information and
communication, and therefore, . . . the Information [should be tailored
to the user's needs and abilities

.

One especially useful managerial application of cost- finding flows

from a comparison of the revenue generated by the service with the total
cost of operating the service. Management can identify whether or not
the service is producing a net Income or requiring a subsidy, from this
type of analysis, meaningful adjustments to the rate structure may be
achieved as well as evaluating the overall financial desirability of the
specific service {however, the important question about overall expense
b^avlor when ad^ng or dropping a service has been reserved for . . .

[another chapter/ )

.

A good budgetary system will also fix responsibility and authority
for the control of costs and enable the management to assess the
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oi thz poAiommat ol ^ndivX.daat!> . Each czntcA -should

have, a badgeX to contAoZ ex.pencUtuA&6 and ^Acquent mzayiing{,uJi aompaAt&on6
agatmt the budget to en6uAe pe/c^oAmance o^ the Ae&pon6tble manageA6 and
depoAtment heacU. Co6t-^tndtng t6 u6e^ut tn Aote--6 etttng , negottatton
and evaZaattng the oveAoZi ^tnanctat 06pect6 o^ a 4>pect^tc 6eAvtce but
tt t6 not a 6ub^titute ioA a budgetoAy contAot 4>y^tcm vihick pAovtdes
eontAoZ oveA and evaluation 6pect{^tc tndtvtdual^ Ac^poYHitble ioA theie
-6 zAvteei>

.

Thomas C. Burke (1973) confirms the need for integrated accounting
and statisical subsystems to support a workable cost-finding/rate-
setting subsystem. By describing the manually operated cost-finding/
rate-setting subsystem used in Las Vegas Mental Health Center, Burke
identifies some of the key connections between the two subsystems.

Sub^y^tem . The 4>y6tm evolved oveA a two yeoA peAtod bcaed on past
and upgAaaed tnteAnal and exteAnal tn^oAmatton AequlAments. Because the
data neeessoAy to complete the MIMH annual tnventoAy was both ^AogmentoAy
and unavailable, a data collection system measuAtng pAoSessional stall
membeAS time allocations by discipline in pAogAom oAzas by numbeA ol clients
was Instituted. Exhibit 5-1 {called the "gAeen sheet"), Is the MIS
backbone and is collected dally at the centeA. Tabulation ol data is

accomplished monthly by the secAetoAlal stall. Statistical data tabulated
lAom exhibit 5-1 conceAnlng patient data and pAolessional time allocation
oAe tabulated monthly and pAesented on exhibit 5-2 to the adminlstAotoA.
Each pAolessional stall is listed along with activity loA the month.
This seAves as a gAaphlc management AepoAt, gAouping like disciplines
and activities by stall on a single AepoAt. To insuAe cAedlblllty ol
activities listed these liguAes oAe occasionally compoAed with data lAom
the Intake SecAotoAy conceAnlng stall activity. CuAAently, only minoA
voAlances between stall listed activity and Intake SecAetoAy stall
activity occuA.

A monthly Aecap sheet ol pAolessional time allocation {exhibit 5-3)

is pAepoAed and loAwoAded to the business o I lice. These loAms oAe tabu-
lated, usually eveAy 6 months, to loAm the basis ol cost-lindlng and
Aote-settlng loA pAolessional pAogAom costs. Tabulation ol outpatient
and inpatient statistical data, again on a six months basis, pAovides
the basis loA amount ol seAvice AendeAed by each pAogAom. The inpatient
data is collected via a daily census AepoAt sent to the business oHice
each moAnlng. SimlloAly, activity in each sepoAote pAogAom at the centeA
is collected and tabulated. Accounting data oAe collected by pAogAom
when saloAles and invoices oAe paid. The balance ol the discussion
{exhibit 5-4) Is a step-by-step pAesentation ol the pAoceduAes used to
peAloAm the cost-lindlng and develop cost- based Aotes {exhibit 5-5

thAough 5-11)

.

In contrast to a manual cost-finding system for a single center is
the statewide system presented by Ernst & Ernst of Louisville, Kentucky
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NAME:
EXHIBIT 5-1 - STAFF ACTIVITY FORM

DATE:
Discipline: Psychiatrist ( ) Psychologist ( ) Social Worker ( ) Other ( )

CODE # SERVICE
600 ADULT IN-PATIENT

610

620

630

640

602.1 Evaluation
603.1 Individual Therapy
603.2 Group Therapy (No. of Sessions
603.3 Family Therapy ,..(No. of Sessions_
603.4 Activities Therapy (No. of Sessions_
607 In-Service Training +(List Source on Back)
608 Supportive Services
609 Staff Meeting
ADOLESCENT IN-PATIENT

of

of

of

612.1 Evaluation
613.1 Individual Therapy
613.2 Group Therapy (No.

613.3 Family Therapy (No.

613.4 Activities Therapy (No.

614 Day Care
617 In-Service Training +(List Source on Back)
618 Supportive Services
619 Staff Meeting

ADULT SERVICES
New

Sessions_

Sessions_
Sessions

621.1 Intake Contacts -

621.2 Intake Contacts - Other
622.1 Evaluation
622.2 Medication
623.1 Individual Therapy
623.2 Group Therapy
623.3 Family Therapy (No. of Sessions
623.4 Activities Therapy (No. of Sessions_
627 In Service Training +(List Source on Back)
628 Supportive Services
629 Staff Meeting
DAY CARE
632.1 Evaluation
633.1 Individual Therapy
633.2 Group Therapy (No. of Sessions_
633.3 Family Therapy (No. of Sessions_
633.4 Activities Therapy (No. of Sessions_
637 In-Service Training +(List Source on Back)
638 Supportive Services
639 Staff Meeting

CHILDRENS SERVICE
Ne»
Other

641.1 Intake Contacts -

641.2 Intake Contacts -

642.1 Evaluation
643.1 Individual Therapy
643.2 Group Therapy (No.

643.3 Family Therapy (No.

643.3 Activities Therapy (No.

645
646
647
648
649

(No.Parent Conferences
Educational Activities
In-Service Training +(List Source on Back)
Supportive Services
Staff Meeting

of Sessions_
of Sessions_
of Sessions_
of Sessions

)..

)..
)..

)..

)..

)..

)..

)..

HOURS # OF PATIENTS

)..

)..
")..

).

).

).

).
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EXHIBIT 5-1 (Continued)

CODE # SERVICE HOURS # OF PATIENTS
650 EMERGENCY

650.1 Face-to-Face Service
650.2 Telephone Service
657 In-Service Training +(List Source on Back)

660 CONSULTATION & EDUCATION # OF AGENCIES*
660.3 Consultation-Case Oriented
660.4 Consultation-Program Oriented

^

660.5 Public Information-Education
660.6 Other Training & Education
660.7 Community Activities, Meetings, Conferences
660.8 In-Service Training
668 Supportive Services
669 Staff Meeting

# OF PATIENTS

670

SATELLITE CLINIC
671.1 Intake Contacts - New
671.2 Intake Contacts - Other
672.1 Evaluation
672.2 Medication
673.1 Individual Therapy
673.2 Group Therapy (No. of Sessions )

673.3 Family Therapy (No. of Sessions )

673.4 Activities Therapy (No. of Sessions )

674 Day Care
677 In-Service Training +(List Source on Back)
678 Supportive Services
679 Staff Meeting

901

Supervision or Administration of the Service

902 General Staff Meeting
Center Committee Meeting

903 LEAVE: Annual ( ) Administrative ( ) Sick ( ) Compensatory ( ) ...

Holiday ( ) (Check Appropriate Leave Status)

TOTAL HOURS:

+ List In-Service Training Source *List Agency in 660 Code
Code # Source Code # Agency

Number of Appointments Scheduledj
Number of Appointment Cancellations:
Number of No/Show Appointments:

SNC:89
Rev. 4-2-73
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EXHIBIT 5-3*

Hours Worked by Disciplines and Unit
Activities For Six Months

( 7/1-12/31/72

)

Support Unit Activities

Total Admin

.

600 620 640 650 660 690

Discipline A:

Indiv. #1 618 46 528.5 28 1 14.5
Indiv. U2
Indiv. #3
Indiv. #4

1,206.75 388.5 220.5 288.75 209 61.25 38.75

Subtotal 1,824.75 434.5 749 316.75 210 61.25 53.25

Discipline B:

1 1,004 127 3 776 24 74

2 1,010.5 220.5 3 732 1.5 4.5 49

3 928 143 7 627.5 1 14 135.5

4 602.5 100 401 1.5 2 98

5 349 320.5 2.5 26

Subtotal 3,894 911 13 2,539 4 44.5 382.5

Discipline C:

1 1,033 208.5 15 735.5 6 68
2 1,054 183 2 841 4 23
3 1,058 95.5 539.5 405 5 13
4 1,031.5 116.5 3.5 799.5 7 105

Subtotal 4,175.5 603.5 560 2,781 22 209

Others 8,292 1,111.5 863 1,191.5 4,532 13 581

TOTALS 18,186.25 3,060.5 2,185 6,828.25 4,746 140.75 1,225.75

^Exhibits 5-3 throiigh 5-11 are adaptations of "A Cost-finding and Rate-setting
Simulation for Community Mental Helath Centers" by James E. Sorensen, University
of Denver, 1971.
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EXHIBIT 5-4

Accounting and Statistical Data Base

The following data v;ere gleaned from the accounting and statistical subsystems
for July 1 thru December 31 » 1972

Expenses by major category:

professional personnel salary expense $ 119,778
nursing service salary expense 102,390
other salaries (e.g., clerical) 3B,154

drugs and medicines 7,596
travel expense 869
training and conferences 7,544
utilities (telephones, heat, light, pov/er) 13,965
supplies 9,510
building and equipment repairs 4,067

housekeeping (salaries and supplies) 13,347
dietary (salaries and foodstuffs). 28.164
pharmacy 1,538

administration 25,354
building (rent and depreciation) 10,484
equipment (rent and depreciation) 5,067

Total Expense $ 387,827
Contract expense for special studies (not included in expense
rate calculation

)
7,120

Statistical data: $ 394,947

600 - number of inpatient days 4,241 •j

620 - number of outpatient visits (all types) 5,107 c

640 - number of partial hospital visits 1,013 ^

650 - number of emergency contacts 281.5
f

660 - number of conferences in consulting & education unit 1,225 K

690 - number of inpatient days - Rose de Lima 0 \

\

total hours of professional personnel 18,186.25.
discipline A 1,824.75 }

discipline B 3,894 '•

discipline C 4,175.5 '

* other 8,292
Total 18,186.25
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EXHIBIT 5-6

Professional Expense Rates Per Hour of Service
1st Half FY-1972-73

Item

Rates for final services:

( 1 ) Rate by discipline^
Discipline A(3-25) $ 25,916 1,390.25 $ 18.64
Discipline B(3-5) 25,265 2,983 8.47
Discipline C(3-0) 19,297 3,572 5.40

*0thers 28,650 7,180.5 3.99

CompositeRates***

(a) By organizational unit

$ 99,128 15,125.75

600 $ 24,275 2,185 $ 11.11
620 45,483 6,828.25 6.66

640 20,601 4,746 4.34
650 1,278 140.75 9.08
660 7,491 1,225.75 6.11

690 — — —
Total $ 99,128 15,125.75

(b) By combined discipline

& program

Total from (a) $ 99,128 15,125.75 $ 6.55

( 3

)

Rate for Administrative
Services**^

Total from Exhibit II,

Column 2 $ 20,650 3>060. 5 $ 6.75

*Rates by discipline are determined by combining all hours v/orked by each
discipline as listed in Exhibit 5-3 minus hours listed in the Support-
Administrative category. This total is then divided in each discipline
into total dollar cost per discipline less Support-Administrative costs
to determine each discipline cost per hoior.

**Composite Rates are determined by combining all hourly activity regardless
of discipline into each program (Example Code 600) area. Composite hourly
rate is then multiplied times total hours in the program.

*^^Rate for Administrative services is determined by multiplying the composite
discipline rate times total hours allocated to Administrative and Support
in Exhibit 5-5.



EXHIBIT 5-7

Direct Unit Charges*
(Excluding Professional Personnel)

Total Support Program Unit:

Admin. 600 620 640 650 660 690
Nursing services
Other salaries

$102,390
38,154 32,812

$102, 390

5,342
$ $ $ $ $

(e.g., clerical)
Drugs & medicines
Travel

7,596
869 869

7,596

Training
' conferences 7,544 6,344 1,200

Utilities 13,965 1,816 6,005 1,536 1,536 1,536 1,536
(e.g., telephone)
Supplies 9,510 1,189 4,089 1,094 1,046 1,046 1,046
Building &

Equip* Repairs 4,067 508 1,749 448 447 447 468
$184,095 $43,538 $127,171 $3,078 $4,229 $3,029 $3,050 $

*Direct imit charges are determined by allocation of non-professional salaries
and expenses to program units. Allocation to program units is made at the time
of payment of invoices. ^

EXHIBIT 5-8

Support and Facilities Expenses to be Allocated
to Primary Organizational Activities Using the

Step-Dov/n Method of Cost Allocation*

Item Total

Housekeeping $ 13,347
Dietary 28,164
Pharmacy 1,538

Administration 25,354

Building Expense 10,484

Equipment Expense 5,067

Total $ 83,954

*Support and facility expenses are determined by organizational assignments and

simply totaled for the various categories listed.
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EXHIBIT

5-9

Calculation

of
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and

Facilities

Expense

by

Final
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Unit*
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1972-73
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EXHIBIT 5-11

Demonstration of Absorption of Total Expense Through Expense Rates*
1st Half of FY-1972-73

Total Expenses from Ledger:
Professional Personnel (before allocation) $119,778
Support & Facilities: Direct to units $184, 095

Indirect 83,954 268,049
Total $387,827

Total Expense by Expense Rates
' Professional Personnel: (from Exhibit 5-6)

(a) By discipline Hours Rate Total
A 1,390.25 $18.64 $25,916
B 2,983 8.47 25,265
C 3,572 5.40 19,297
Others 7,180.5 3.99 28,650

$99,128

$99,128
(b) By composite discipline

Unit 600 2,185 11.11 24,275
Unit 620 6,828.25 6.66 45,483
Unit 640 4,746 4.34 20,601
Unit 650 140.75 9.08 1,278
Unit 660 1,225,75 6.11 7,491
Unit 690 — — —

(c) By composite discipline and unit program
15,125.75 6.55 $99,128

Support & Facilities:
(a) By mit of measiJU’e from exhibit

Program Unit Number of Units Rate/Unit
600 4,241 Inpatient Days $ 48.32 $204,927
620 5,107 Outpatient Visits 7.29 37,205
640 1,013 Partial Hosp. V. 26.82 27,168
650 281.5 Emergency Contacts 25.95 7,305
660 1,225 Consul . & Education 9.87 12,094
690 Rose de Lima — —

$288,699

$288,699
(b) By rate per professional hour

Program Unit Number of Hours Rate/Hour
600 2,185 $ 93.79 $204,927
62d 6,828.25 5.45 37,205

640 4,746 5.72 27,168

650 140.75 51.90 7,305
660 1,225.75 9.57 12,094
690 $288,699

Total Professional personnel and support facilities J $387,827

*This exhibit is a check on the rate-setting procedure.
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(1973). The procedures described are used for cost-finding and rate-
setting for regional mental health centers for the .entire state of
Kentucky

.

The Vepa/Ument o{^ Me,ntat Hecitth k(U enteAtd i,Yito ^ntsAagmcy
cLQ^<im<iYvt {MiXk tkt VepcuUmmt oi Economic Sccu/Uty to pn.ovtdc -&eA.vtcc&,

thAough RcgtomU Cental Health, CenteM, to Acclptcnti oi Kid to Eamltiu
^itk dependent ChtidAen {Tyutle II/-A] and Kid to the Aged, Blind and
disabled {Title Xl/I) pAogAam. The&e agAcements -6et ^oAtk the AequiAment
that expencUtuAe6 ioA >i>eAvice6 coveAed by Titlei> IV-A and Xl/I be identified
on all billings ^abmitted to the VepoAtment of Economic SecuAity.

To itOtufy thiJi AequiAement, a co6t allocation plan Lokich identifie&
diAect and indUAect coiti of AendeAing ^eAoice& -ikould be developed in
each Region. To aid the Regional Centeu in pAopeAly identifying co6t of
^eAvicei> the VepoAtment of Mental Health hxu developed a plan foA identi-
fying and billing all coiti u)hich Aelate to the coveAed ^eAvicei> included
in the inteAagency agAeementi). The plan has, been documented on page6
5-/9 thAough 5-41 .

A noAAotive deicAiption of the co6t allocation plan LOhich includei
a bAief didcuA^ion of the identification, allocation and billing of co4^
undeA Titles JV-A and XUI ii pAei>ented fiA6t, followed by detailed indtAuc-
tion6 to be 06 ed in identifying the diAect and indiAect co6t6 of AendeAing
coveAed 6eAvice6 undeA Titles IV-A and Xl/I and the 6ub6equent billing of
thc6e cotit6 thAough the VepoAtment of Mental Health. The WAitten pAo-

ceduAe6 oAe 6uppoAted by exhibits pAepoAed fAom financial data, 4>tatl6tic6
and oAganization AtAuctuAe fAom one of the exi6ting Aegion6. A copy of
the VepoAtment of Mental Health'^ pAoceduAe6 foA monitoAing the pAo^pective
billing datet, duAing the yeoA ho6 been included.

VESCRimOH OF BILLING SVSTEM

Titles II/-A and Xl/I of the Social Secjunity Act 6et foAth the AequiAe-
ment6 foA identifying and billing expendituAes foA 6eAvice6 AendeAed to
eligible Aecipient6. To pAopeAly ciui>ify thc6e expendituAeA> , it it neced-
-6oAy to develop a co6t allocation plan which identifier both the diAect
and indiAect cortr of the Regional Mental Health CenteAt.

The fiA6t rtep in developing the cort allocation plan it to thoAoughly
Aevieiw the oAganizational rtAuctuAe of the Regional Mental Health CenteAt.
Foa cort allocation puAporer each oAganization unit it Aeviewed to deteA-
mine itr functionr, i.e., it the unit a pAovideA of diAect client reAvicer,
an indiAect clinical ruppoAt unit oA an adminirtAotive unit? Alto to be
Aeviewed oAe the Aelationrhipr among the voAiour unitr to identify what
rcAvicer oAe AendeAed to clientr and to otheA oAganization unitr and how
the reAvicer oAe being AendeAed. AfteA thit Aeview, a functional oAgani-

zation choAt it pAepoAed to thow the Aelationthipt among the oAganizational
unitt.
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The nexX 6tep Tm to detenmtne the cUAect and tnduAeet co4>t!> zach

oAganlzattoml antt. VtAecX eo-i^ti afie deitned o6 eoi>ti> lohtch can be

4>pecyi{iteaJiJiy tdenti^ted mXk a panttcjuJUiA oaganlzattonat unit. Included
tn dOiect co6t& oJie ^aZoAy and mge eo6tA>, intnge bene^tt6, n.ent, uJUJUXic^,
tnan&poAtcution, etc. Each dLUiecX co6t t& ^eotewed and 6uppoAttng ^chedutei
oAe paepoAed to tdmtliy the cUAect co^ti> oi each onganizationaJi unit,

Indoiect co^t6 cuie incunAed Ion. a common on. joint puApo^e benefiting
mon.e than one onganizationai unit and one not aeadity o6.6ignabie to
the onganizationaZ uniti ipecificaity benefited, Indinect coi>tA i>uch o6

data pn.ocei>4>ing , im>uAance, office 6upptiei> etc, one ^ummanized and atto-

cated to the on,ganizational unit6 through the ui>e of ^tep~do(A)n co^t
method. The ba&t& fon. aZZocation of indinect co4>ts> ti> each unitU
4>aZan.y and mge co6t to total ^aloAy and mge co-6t fon. the n.egion,

kfteA idzAtlfying all cUAect and incUAect co^t6 ufith onganizational
unit6, it ij) necei>^an.y to allocate the co^ts> of indiAect clinical &uppont
uniti and adminutnative unit6 to tho6e unit^ providing diAect client
4>en.oicei>, A ^tep-dom co-6t method l& u&ed to peafonm thii> allocation,

AfteA all cUAect and indiAect co^ti> oAe identified aiith the uniti>

pnooicUng diAect client .6en.vice6, it ii nece660Ay to detenmine the basis

on which the costs will be billed. Since on July 1 , 1973, the eligibility
fon. coveAed seAvices unden. Titles lU-A and Xl/I is based on an individual
client bccsis, it is necessany to identify individual services nendened,
to clients.

To meet the individual eligibility nequiAement it is necessoAy to
develop billing nates fon each type of diAect client senvice. Client
senvices one cunnently being identified thnough the use of senvice tickets
and senvice negistens which one sent weekly to the Vepantment of Mental
Health, The negions will code senvice tickets and senvice negistens
with a special payon code indicating Title lU-A and Xl/I. The VepoAtment
of Mental Health's Data Pnocessing Centen will summanize senvice tickets
and negistens into monthly neponts which identify eligible necipients and
the covened seAvices they neceived.

To detenmine the billing note, vanious neponts and statistics should
be analyzed to pnovide a basis fon estimating annual senvices fon each
dinect client senvice. These estimated annual senvices fon each diAect
senvice one then divided into the total budgeted costs of pnoviding that
senvice to annive at pnospective billing nates, Vnospective billing
nates will be neviewed and appnoved by the Vepantment of Mental Health
to assune compliance with intenagency contnacts , The appnoved nates will
be used in conjunction with the pneviously discussed monthly neponts to
calculate the monthly billings to the Vepantment of Mental Health fon
covened senvices nendened to eligible clients unden Titles IV-A and KVl,
A monthly companison of budget to actual costs will be pnepaned by each
negion and submitted to the Vepantment of Mental Health to allow fon peniodic
neview of the cost basis on which the billing nates wene established.
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kt thd md oi tkz yzoA, tkz b^Jiting ^Lcut&i ui-iZt be ^Q,CRZcuZoute,d

boJSidd on audited ao^ti and acXxjuaJi ^e/io-tcei. Tka Kev^zd njitoJi mWi tkzn be
06 ed to ^zcatcutate the monthly billings ufhtch mzaz ^ubnUttzd to the
Vzpcuitment ol Mental Hejoltk and appAopAlatz ^zvznuz adja&tmznti vJtll be
made.

The Kentucky Mental Health Retardation Centers Procedures Manual
follows on pages 5-19 through 5-4l.
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REGIONAL MENTAL HEALTH-MENTAL RETARDATION CENTERS PROCEDURES MANUAL

Procedure 1. Regional Organization - Identification of Administrative
and Service Units

Objective: To identify and document the organizational
units and services of each unit of the Regional
Mental Health-Mental Retardation Centers.

Steps 1. Review existing organization charts, unit budgets,
clinical service unit profiles and other
documentation to determine organizational units.
(See exhibit 5-12)

2. Identify each organizational unit as either a
provider of direct client services, an indirect
support unit or as an administrative unit.
(See exhibit 5-12)

3. Identify the relationships between the various units,
i.e. which units provide or perform services for
other units.

4. Prepare a functional organization chart which
shows the relationship of the units to one
another. (See exhibit 5-13)

5. Review the organization chart with the appropriate
regional administrative levels.

Procedure 2. Identification of Direct Payroll Costs by Organizational Unit

Objective: To identify the direct salary and wage cost of

each organizational unit.

Steps 1.

2 .

3.

Review existing payroll register and prepare '

current employee roster.

Add to current employee roster those vacant positions ,

which are likely to be filled in the near future. if

\

Identify each employee or position on employee \

roster with one or more organizational units.

4. Allocate each employee’s or position’s salary to the i

proper organizational unit(s) based on estimated
j

time spent in each unit(s). Note: New time
reporting may help identify how time is being spent.
(See exhibit 5-14)

5. Total the salary and wage cost for each organizational
unit and prepare schedule for same. (See

exhibit 5-15)
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EXHIBIT 5-12

DETERMINATION OF ORGANIZATIONAL UNITS
REGION XX

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

^III

TYPE OF SERVICE

Executive Director's Office Administrative

Clinical Director's Office Indirect

A. Medical Records Indirect
B. Alcohol and Drug Programs Direct

1. Outpatient Services Direct
2 . Half-way House Direct

C. Clinical Programs Direct
1. Outpatient Services Direct
2. Partial Hospitalization Direct
3. Inpatient Services Direct
4 . Emergency Services Indirect
5. Information, Screening, Referral Indirect
6. Consultation and Education Indirect

Director Developmental Disabilities Services Indirect

A. Developmental Training Program—Management Indirect
1. DTU—Children Direct
2. DTU—Adults Direct

Community Coordinator

Sheltered Workshop

Volunteers

Business Administration

Personnel

Definitions

Direct Seirvice—A clinical service rendered face to face to an identified
client.

Indirect Service—Supportive clinical services which are not rendered

face to face or services to clients who do not have
treatment plans.

Administrative—General administrative and office supportive services
rendered to direct and indirect service units.
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EXHIBIT 5-15

SALARY AND WAGE COST BY ORGANIZATIONAL UNIT

REGION XX

ORGANIZATIONAL UNIT TOTAL SALARY AND WAGES

Administration (1) $ 115,582

Clinical Director's Office (2) 24,610

Alcohol and Drug Outpatient Services 26,100

Half-way House 31,626

Outpatient Services 207,656

Partial Hospitalization 69,230

Inpatient Services 9,000

Emergency Services 21,258

Information, Screening, Referral 107,345

Consultation and Education 119,420

Developmental Disabilities Services (3) 75,780

DTU—Children 172,208

DTU~Adult 37,622

Sheltered Workshop 48,384

$1,065,821

(1) Includes Executive Director’s Office, Business Administration,
Personnel, Community Coordinator, Volunteers

(2) Includes Medical Records

(3) Includes Developmental Training Program Management



Procedure 3. Computation of Fringe Benefits for Each Organizational Unit

Objective: To determine the cost of fringe benefits (social
security, workmen’s compensation, vacation,
holiday, sick leave, health and life insurance,
etc.) for each organizational unit.

Steps 1. Identify fringe benefits and their costs by analyzing
prior years expenditures and/or the current years
budget. (See exhibit 5-16)

2. Determine the ratio (%) of total fringe benefits cost
to total salaries and wages for the Region.

3. Multiply the salary and wage cost of each organi-
zational unit developed in step 5 of procedure 2

times the ratio (%) developed in step 2 of this
procedure.

4. Prepare a schedule showing the estimated fringe benefit
cost for each organizational unit. (See exhibit 5-17)

Procedure 4. Identification of Other Direct Operating Expenses by
Organizational Unit

Objective: To identify the other direct operating expenses by
organizational unit.

Steps 1. Review the expense classifications to determine
those major expenses which are specifically
identified with a particular organizational unit(s),
i.e., rent, utilities, telephone, transportation,
program supplies, food service, janitorial
supplies, etc. These expenses are termed direct
expenses. (See exhibit 5-18)

2. Determine the cost of the other direct expenses and
prepare a schedule identifying these costs by
organizational units. A suggested basis for
allocation is shown for each direct expense and
an example is shown for allocating rent expense.
(See exhibit 5-19)
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EXHIBIT 5-16

COMPUTATION OF FRINGE BENEFITS

REGION XX

FICA $ 55, 423

KERS 77,272

Teacher's Retirement Fund

Workmen's Compensation 10,376

Hospitalization Insurance

Unemployment Compensation 28,777

Meetings and Seminars 15,000

Moving and Recruiting 5,000

Other

Total $191,848

(1) Fringe benefits based on total salaries of $1,065,821.

These expenses included in fringe benefits to comply with Federal
grant requirements.

Total fringe benefits = $ 191,848 = 18% Fringe Benefit Ratio

Total salaries and wages $1,065,821
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EXHIBIT 5-17

ESTIMATED FRINGE BENEFIT COST BY ORGANIZATIONAL UNIT

REGION XX

ORGANIZATIONAL UNIT SALARIES AND WAGES FRINGE BENEFITS

Administration (1) $ 115,582 $ 20,805

Clinical Director's Office (2) 24,610 4,430

Alcohol and Drug Outpatient Services 26,100 4,697

Half-way House 31,626 5,695

Outpatient Services 207,656 37,378

Partial Hospitalization 69,230 12,461

Inpatient Services 9,000 1,620

Emergency Services 21,258 3,818

Information, Screening, Referral 107,345 19,357

Consultation and Evaluation 119,420 21,468

Developmental Disabilities Services (3) 75,780 13,640

DTU—Children 172,208 30,998

DTU—Adult 37,622 6,772

Sheltered Workshop 48,384 8,709

Totals $1,065,821 $191,848

Includes Executive Director's Office, Business Administration, Personnel,

Community Coordinator, Volunteers

(2) Includes Medical Records

Includes Developmental Training Program Management
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EXHIBIT 5-18

REVIEW OF OPERATING EXPENSES TO DETERMINE DIRECT AND DIRECT EXPENSES

REGION XX

EXPENSE DESCRIPTION DIRECT OR INDIRECT

Depreciation—Building D

Depreciation—Equipment I

Drugs I

Dues and Publications I

Electronic Data Processing I

Equipment Maintenance I

Food Service D

Insurance I

Interest Payments I

Janitorial Supplies and Services D

Meetings, Seminars (Non-Grant) I

Moving, Recruiting (Non-Grant) I

Office Supplies I

Postage I

Printing and Reproduction

Program Supplies

Rent

S

D ^

0

D i

>

Repairs and Maintenance (Buildings) I
N

Telephone

Transportation D !

Uncollectible Accounts I

Utilities D

Other Operating Costs I or D
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SCHEDULE

or

DIRECT

OPERATING

EXPENSES

EXHIBIT 5-19
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EXHIBIT 5-19 (Continued)

DIRECT

DIRECT EXPENSE

Rent

Utilities

Telephone

Transportation

Program Supplies

Food Service

Janitorial Supplies

and services

(1 )

See attached example

OPERATING EXPENSE ALLOCATION

REGION XX

BASIS FOR ALLOCATION

( 1 )

Square feet or estimate of usage

Square feet or estimate of usage

Location of phone and analysis of past phone bills

Analysis of past and projected expenditures based

on employees assigned units

Analysis of past and projected expenditures

Analysis of past and projected expenditures

Analysis of expenditures and contracts and/or

square feet
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EXHIBIT 5-19 (Continued)

DIRECT OPERATING EXPENSES - RENT

REGION XX

EXAMPLE OF RENT ALLOCATION;

Situation; 5,815 square feet of office space and treatment space

rented at $3.25 per square foot. An analysis of square foot

usage by organizational unit showed the following;

UNIT SQ. FT. ANNUAL RENT

Administrative 2,769 $ 9,000

Outpatient 1,828 5,940

ISR 762 2,475

Consultation and Education 304 990

Emergency 152 495

Total 5,815 $18,900

NOTE; If analysis by square feet usage is not easily determinable or

feasible as in the case where the same space is used by different

services at different times, the space rental allocation should

be an estimate based on time usage.



Procedure 5

Procedure 6

Identification of Indirect Operating Expenses by Organizational
Unit

Objective: To identify the indirect operating expenses by
organizational unit.

Steps 1. Review the expense classifications to determine those
indirect expenses which are incurred for common or
joint purposes and which cannot easily be identified
with a particular organizational unit, i.e., dues
and publications, equipment leasing, equipment
maintenance, insurance, licenses, office supplies,
postage, purchased services (data processing) etc.

These expenses generally account for less than
5% of a Region's total cost. (See exhibit 5-18
in procedure 4)

2. Determine the total cost of these indirect expenses.

3. Allocate the indirect expenses to the organizational
units based on the salary and wage cost of each
unit as a % of total salary and wage cost for all
units

.

4. Prepare a schedule allocating the total indirect
operating expense to organizational units. (See
exhibit 5-20)

Allocation of Indirect and Administrative Costs to Organizational
Units Providing Direct Client Services

Objective; To allocate the organizational unit costs of

administrative and indirect units to those units
providing direct client services.

Steps 1. Review the classification of each organizational
unit, i.e., direct, indirect, or administrative, as

established in procedure 1.

2. Review the organizational chart to determine which
units are providing services to other units. Note
that the administrative units provide services
to all other units whereas Developmental Disabilities
Services is providing services only to the D.T.U.
units administering direct client care.

3. Determine the sequence by which the units should be
allocated. The allocation should start with those
units rendering the most generalized services such
as the administrative units. The sequence of allo-
cation may vary from Region to Region.
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EXHIBIT 5-20

ALLOCATION OF INDIRECT OPERATING

REGION XX

Total cost of indirect expenses equals $65,589.

SALARY AND

EXPENSES

INDIRECT
UNIT WAGE COST 1 EXPENSES

• . . (1)
Adminis tration $ 115,582 10.9 $ 7,149

( 2 )
Clinical Director's Office 24,610 2.3 1,509

Alcohol and Drug Outpatient Services 26,100 2.4 1,574

Half-way House 31,626 3.0 1 968

Outpatient Services 207,656 19.5 12,790

Partial Hospitalization 69,230 6.5 4,263

Inpatient Services 9,000 .8 525

Emergency Services 21,258 2.0 1,312

Information, Screening, Referral 107,345 10.1 6,624

Consultation and Education 119,420 11.2 7,346

Developmental Disabilities Services 75,780 7.1 4,657

DTU - Children 172,208 16.2 10,625

DTU - Adults 37,622 3.5 2,295

Sheltered Workshop 48,384

$1,065,821

4.5

100.0%

2,952

$65,589

( 1 )

( 2 )

( 3 )

Includes Executive Director’s Office, Business Administration,

Community Coordinator, Volunteers

Includes Medical Records

Includes Developmental Training Program Management

Personnel

,
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4 . Allocate the Administrative and Indirect units to the
Direct units using salary and wage costs as a basis
for allocation.

5. Prepare a step-down cost allocation schedule to allo-
cate the administrative and indirect cost units.
(See exhibit 5-21)

6. Total the costs for direct client services.

Procedure 7. Determination of Basis for Billing of Direct Client Services

Objective: To determine the most feasible basis for billing
each direct client service.

Steps 1. Review the types of treatments and services which are
classified under each direct client service.

2. Review and analyze the available statistics (visits,
days, time, cases, etc.) which are kept for direct
client service.

3. Determine the most feasible basis (statistic) to be
used in computing a billing rate. Exhibit 5-22

shows a recommended basis for each direct client
service.

Procedure 8. Computation of Annual Services

Objective: To identify the estimated annual services (visits,
days, etc.) for each direct client service.

Steps 1. Review and analyze sources of available statistics.
Sources should include actual and budgeted (internally
prepared) statistics such as monthly reports and
clinical service unit profiles. Also reports
such as the monthly CCC Professional Services
Summary prepared by the Department of Mental
Health’s Data Processing Center should be reviewed.

2. Prepare annual estimates of services for each direct
client service. Exhibit 5-23 shows the annual
estimates for an illustrative region.

Procedure 9. Computation of Billing Rates for Direct Client Service

Objective: To develop prospective billing rates for direct
client services.

"i

K

\

)

Steps 1. Determine the total annual cost for rendering each
direct client service. This has been done in the

step-down cost allocation in procedure 6.
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EXHIBIT 5-22

J2XA>Ji:

STATISTICAL BASIS FOR DIRECT CLIENT SERVICES

t3 V.

• f'

REGION XX

DIRECT CLIENT SERVICES BASIS

Outpatient Estimated number of client visits per year

Partial Hospitalization Estimated number of client visits per year

Sheltered Workshop Estimated number of client visits per year

Alcohol and Drug Outpatient Estimated number of client visits per year

Half-way House Estimated number of client visits per year

Inpatient Estimated days of care per year

Developmental Training Units Estimated days of service per year

(1 ) Some Regions do not bill for services rendered to inpatients.



EXHIBIT 5-23

ESTIMATED ANNUAL SERVICES

REGION XX’

)IRECT CLIENT SERVICE

Outpatient Visits

i’artial Hospitalization

lalf-way House Visits

\?heltered Workshop Visits

Alcohol and Drug
Outpatient Visits

()evelopmental Training
Units.-—Children

tevelopmental Training
Units Adults

SOURCE

CCC Professional Seirvice

Summary

CCC Professional Servi'ce

Summary

CCC Professional Service
Summary

CCC Professional Service
Summary

Regional Internal Report

Regional Internal Reports

ANNUAL COMPUTATION METHOD

Analyzed actual visits
for 2 month period
and then multiplied
by 6 for estimate of
annual services

(same as outpatient)

(same as outpatient)

(same as outpatient)

Analyzed visits for 2

month period and then
estimated annual visits

(same as DTlT”Children)

Regional Internal Reports Reviewed contracts to

determine days of
service for regular
school year and summer
programs. Multiplied
days of service times
number of clients for
estimated annual days.

ESTIMATED
ANNUAL
SERVICES

23,682
visits

7,356
visits

10,218
visits

8,592
visits

786

visits

26,351
Days of
service

5,610
Days of

service
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2. Determine the estimated annual services to be
rendered in each direct client service as shown in
procedure 8.

>

3. Develop a prospective billing rate for each direct
client service by dividing total annual cost by
estimated annual service. (See exhibit 5-24)

Procedure 10. Billing of Direct Client Services

Objective: To bill the Department of Mental Health for

direct client services rendered to eligible
client by type of service.

Steps 1. Review the monthly report prepared by the Department
of Mental Health. This report identifies each
professional service rendered to each eligible
client by type of service.

2. Compute the Titles IV-A and XVI billings by multi-
plying the number of direct services of each type
time the billing rate.

3. Prepare the billing form and submit to the Department
of Mental Health. (See exhibit 5-25).

Procedure 11. Year End Reconciliation of Billing Rates

Objective: To reconcile prospective billing rates to actual
audited costs at fiscal year end.

Steps 1. Review year-end actual audited costs.

2. Perform step-down coat allocation to allocate actual
costs of indirect and administrative units to costs
of direct service units. (See procedures 2 through
6 for details)

3. Develop revised billing rates by dividing actual
audited costs by actual services rendered.

4. Compute revised annual billings for Titles IV-A and
XVI based on revised billing rates times actual
eligible covered services.

5. Compare revised annual billings to amounts billed on
prospective rates to Titles IV-A and XVI.

6. Prepare an additional billing if actual rates show
Titles IV-A and XVI has been underbilled.

7. Prepare a refund if actual rates show Titles IV-A and
XVI had been overbilled.
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EXHIBIT 5-24

PROSPECTIVE BILLING RATES FOR DIRECT CLIENT SERVICES

REGION XX

o ^ total annual outpatient costs $482,546 ^ „Outpatient visit rate = ^ = $20.38total annual outpatient visits 23,682 ^

Partial Hospitalization Rate = total annual partial hospitalization costs . $160,946 ,
total annual partial hospitalization visits 7,356

Half-way House Rate = total annual Half-way House costs ^ $97,776 ^
total annual Half-way House visits 10,218

Sheltered Workshop Rate = ^ ^̂^-iL -̂̂ ^^^-^heltered .,
workshop cos ts = $119, 787 = $13.94

total annual sheltered workshop visits 8,592

Alcohol S, Drug Outpatient Rate - total annual A5.D outpatient costs . $55,.114 .
total annual A&D outpatient visits 786

Developmental Training Unit
Rate Children

total annual DTU costs - children = $465,897 ^
total annual DTU days of service - children 26,351

Developmental Training Unit
Rate ^Adults

total annual DTU costs - adult _ $100 , 322 _ gg
total annual DTU days of service - adult 5,610
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EXHIBIT 5-25

DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH

BILLING FOR TITLES IV-A AND XVI COVERED SERVICES

FOR THE MONTH OF

REGION

TITLE IV-A AND XVI COVERED SERVICES

Outpatient visits X (Rate)

Partial Hospitalization Visits X (Rate)

Half-way House Visits X (Rate)

Sheltered Workshop Visits X (Rate)

Alcohol and Drug Outpatient Visits X (Rate)

DTU-—Children Days X (Rate)

Dtu-—

A

dult Days X (Rate)

TOTAL BILLING

Prepared by Approved by
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Procedure 12 Interim Review of Regional Mental Health Center Prospective
Billing Rates

Objective: To periodically compare budget to actual cost
for monitoring the prospective billing rates.

Steps 1. Prepare a monthly budget report as indicated in
exhibit 5-26. This report should show actual and
budgeted costs and services for the month and year
to date.

2. Review any unusual or large variances from budget
with appropriate staff personnel. Determine
reasons for variances, their effects on operations
and what remedial actions should be taken.

3. Submit a copy of each month’s budget report to the
Department of Mental Health. Accompanying each
month's report should be a discussion of the
unusual or large variances and what remedial
actions, if any, are planned.



EXHIBIT 5-26

REGION _J_

MONTHLY BUDGET REPORT

FOR

MONTH YTD
OPERATING EXPENSES BUDGET ACTUAL VARIANCE BUDGET ACTUAL

Salaries and wages

Fringe benefits

Rent

Utilities

Telephone

Transportation

Program Supplies

Food Service

Janitorial Supplies

Other

TOTAL

CLIENT SERVICES

Outpatient

DTU Children
'

DTU ^Adult

Partial Hospitalization

Alcohol and Drug

Half-way House

Sheltered Workshop

Inpatient

VARIANCE

TOTAL
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CHAPTER 6

BUDGETING SUBSYSTEMS

Budgeting further integrates each of the subsystems discussed
previously because budget preparation relies on the integration of
information from accounting, statistics, and cost-finding/rate-setting.
Todd S. Smith (1973) outlines the general approaches to budgeting and
identifies the necessary interaction between the various subsystems.

The ^olloM^ng cLuau^Zon li> de^^gmd to oHqa a geneAot background
tn budgeting and re^ponilblllty accounting ^or community mental health
cente/vh. The topics o^ dl6ccu66lon Mill be:

• Rulci> 0 ^ tie budgeting game
• Advantageyi o^ budgets
• Typci 0^ budgets

• Step-6 In budget preparation
• Control cu6pect6

• Sample ^or budgeting

The -6cope ha-6 been limited to co-6t budgets and the analy6l6 0
j$
actual

v-6. budgeted co-6t6.

Budgeting may be operationally defined ci6 the estimation o^ the
element-6 o^ Income and co-6t on a basis o^ the best ln{^ormatlon avail-
able and comparing this plan with actual results. Because the foregoing
definition encompasses the concepts of planning and control, Charles T.

Horngren’s [1972] definition of these concerns provides adcUtlonal
ciartty:

Vor our purposes toe define planning as the selection of
objectives and their means of attainment. Therefore, planning
Is a delineation of goals and a choice of a decision model
[decision method) for selecting means of achlev-ing them.
Control -is the Implementation of a decision model and the use

of feedback so that objectives are optimally obtained. This

definition of control -is comprehensive and flexible. It -is

concerned with the successful Implementation of a course of
action as predetermined by a decision model; but -it Is also
concerned M-ith feedback that mlgkt [a] change the future
plans given the model, and (b) poS6lbly change the decision
model -itself or change the prediction method that provides
Input Into the decision model.

These concepts can be couched schematically In terms of planning and
control loops as -illustrated In exhibit 6-1.
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EXHIBIT 6-1

Planning and Control

Planning loop

<
Control loop

>



RULES OF THE BUVGETJNG GAME

The c^cum6tance6 uxCCkin each o^gayUzcutlon i^WL, couA^e, voAy
and theAe no magic {^oAmuZa to 4ucce44iJa£ budgeting, but thoAe oAe
6ome ba^lc Autei that apply geneAolly

.

Rule 1--Von't get the budgetan.y coAt bejoAe the organizational hoA&e

A well-defined InteAmZ oAganlzatlon mu6t pAecede a 4>ucce64>^ul

budgeting e^^oAt. Functional Aespon^lblUty mu6t be Mell-de^lned and
undeA&tood by all peA6onnel Involved In the budgeting pAdce66. Budget-
ing encouAage6 optimum delegation o^ AeJ>pon6lblllty and authoAlty.
Redponilblllty accounting l6 the tool tfiAough tohlch contAol l6

exeAclied by the mexuuAement ojJ peA{iOAmance, Obviously the delegation
oi Ae&poYUtlbllLty and authoAity In the budgeting context i^lll not be
a Aeality unle&6 the oAganlzatlon l& well-dej^lned.

Rule 2--No man 1& an Inland ....

The establishment and admlnlstAotlon o^ a budget Is by no means
a one-man Job, Elective establishment and admlnlstAotlon o^ a
budgeting e^^oAt takes team ufoAk to collectively IntegAote the
Independent poAts oi a budget Into an oveAoll opeAotlng plan. O^ten
a useiul tool ioA the teamoooAk appAoach Is a budget committee consist-
ing 0^ all functional heads as well as the business manageA and the
dlAectoA.

Rule 3--Top bAoss blessing

Jn oAdeA foA a budgeting effoAt to be successful, the system must
have the complete appAoval of the admlnlstAotlon. fjJlthout this appAoval,
budgets can veAy easily be hidden In admlnlstAotlve desks and become
totally Ineffective.

Rule 4--Utopla doesn't exist

Budget goals established must be Aeallstlc. ToAgets and goals
based on hope OA unAeasonable optimism do moAe hoAm than good. On the
otheA hand, the same holds tAue foA unwoAAonted pessimism.

Rule 5—Get the little guys Involved

—The Installation of a budget must be stoAted at the lowest level
pAactlcable. Budgets and the delegation of peAfoAmanee Aesponslblllty
OAe moAe effective If pAoject leadeAS oAe allowed to establish thelA
own goals that oAe In line with the oveAoll oAganlzatlonal objectives
and appAoved by the admlnlstAotlon.
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Rule 6--Look ^cn avzAijonQ.' 6 watteX

Budgeting should coven, evexy aspect the opexatlon^ . Evexy
item 0 ^ Income and expense should be coni>ldexed.

Rule 1--Vixi,t aid {^ox the munded

OpexatloYH> mui>t be pentodtcatty appxatbed thxougk compaxl6on6
to the budget. Thexe -46 a need ^ox adequate, {^xequent and timely
xepoxtlng o^ actual KetaJUU . Caxe^ul analy6t6 o^ vaxlancc6 ^xom the
budget should be made whethex they axe {^avoxable ox un^avoxable. The
cxuclal t&6ue it to knou) why thexe wet a deviation {^xom the plan.

Rale S--The bett Icud plant o{^ mice and men . . . .

Even the bc6t laid plan6 may not come to pati>. 1 1 the budget it
ditcovexed to be out line thxough an evalucLtlon o^ deviation^!) {^xom

actual, then the budget should be adjusted. Pexhap^ changet should
be made In the data accumulation, pxedlctlon method, ox even the method
ol implementation. Adjusting budgets In CMHC-6 whexe funding wot

Initially dependent on the budget it o^ten dl{^llcult and In many catet
illegal [i.e., govexnmental appxopxlatlont bated on budgett] . In thete
catet budgett xepxetent moxe than guldellnet to {^ollow bat xathex the
"lettex o{) the lauf. Budgett {^ox Intexnal opexatlng thoald be changed
to xe{flect cuxxent expedience, while changet In budget detlgn ^ox

funding puxpotet become Incxeatlngly impoxtant {^ox the following budget

( ^undlng )
pexlod

.

iJJhy Bothex ?

The quettlon it {^xequently atked, "Why bothex? Budgett axe too
cottly to ettablith. I don't have adequate In-houte tta'^^ to pxopexly
admlnittex a budget, given all o^ thete xulet. Budgett will be too
xettxlctlve."

Budgeting can be xelatlvely painful and cottly at the oattet, but

the advantaget xeallzed thxough pxopex budgeting genexolly and quickly
o{i{^tet cott and anxiety. The cott contxol ejected and the Incxeated
knowledge o^ cott behavlox utually xetalt In deexeated cottt that exceed
Initial outlayt . Budgett axe dl{,{tlcult to admlnittex, but a good account-
ing tyttem woxklng In tandem with the budgeting team can xetult In a
xelatlvely palnlett adminittxatlve activity. Budgett can be at xettxlc-
tlve at rfianagement wantt, but hopefully budgett will not be ated at

ttxalght-Jackett . Budgeting timply doet not woxk l^ it it Inflexible
and Intentitlve to xeallttlc gooilt.

A pxopexly ettabllthed and admlnittexed budget, then, hat a numbex

of advantaget . Planning It foxced at all levels of activity. Budget-

ing atually xetultt In Impxoved ovexall cooxdlnatlon of the vaxloat
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iw/ioJiiomJi a.(iZvjlti(U> . kU, o(^ the. activity aAe.cu> oAe, lomaJUiy planntng
to ackizve. thz oveAott gocU^ and objzcZioe^ oi thz cznteA, Budgettng
tends to sharpen employee motivation by AequlAlng eoopenatlon at all
levels and encouAaglng delegation o^ responsibility and authority.
Employees are encouraged to shoot {^or goats they have establtshed. Costs
are generally reduced by hlgh-llghtlng areas Mhere economies can be

realized. Greater cost consciousness and a greater understanding o^

cost behavior usually results. Budgeting establishes control through
comparison of^ actual performance to the plan and Investigation and
evaluation of deviations from the plan. Vlnally budgeting provides
administrators ulth better performance measurement tools to address
financial responsibility

.

jyPES OF BUVGETS ~ ACni/IT/ ANV TIMING

Activity

There are too types of budgeting techniques aval.lable In terms of
levels of activity covered by the plan- -static and flexible.

Static . Plans developed for a given level of activity are knoton

as static budgets . The plan Is compared ulth actual results uhlch may
or may not be at the same level of activity on uhlch the plan uas based.

The budget. In other loords, Is Inflexible and Is not adjusted for changes
In volume. Static budgets are completely satisfactory uhen predictions

of activity levels are made ulth a high degree of certainty . This, of
course. Is not often the case. To alleviate this weakness, the technique
of flexible budgeting Is used widely.

Flexible . Budgets designed to make comparisons between actual
results and the plan at any level of activity are flexible. Flexible
budgeting Is nothing more than a series of static budgets at various
activity levels. Inherent In flexible budgeting Is the delineation
between fixed and variable costs. Over relevant ranges of activity
fixed costs are assumed to Increase or decrease In direct proportion
to changes In volume. Flexible budgeting requires an understanding of
cost behavior within the organization. Without understanding how costs
behave In relation to activity, costs are difficult to predict with any
degree of accuracy at varying levels of activity.

Timing

In terms of timing the budget preparation, there are basically two
approaches—periodic and continuous

.

Periodic . Traditionally budgets have been prepared on an annual
basis for the ensuing fiscal period. During the budget preparation
period, typically the "panic button" is pressed and all other accounting
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Support

Cost

Centers

ujo^k 4eem6 to takz a Iomqa pnyiohlty untAJi tkz budget ho6 been kicked
the cu^embly tine. Planning ii> done iomatZy only on a once-a-yecui
b(Ui& . Budget ^iguAe^ axe not adjusted duning the pexiod.' Alt, tko6e
involved in the budget pAepaxation axe 4>ubjected to a gxeat deal o^
pxei4>uxe.

Continuous , The pxe^exable appxoach to budgeting should be on a
continuous bas^ . Budgets axe continuously xevieioed and updated, pexhaps
monthly ox quaxtexly {^ox the ensuing twelve-month pexiod. The appxoach
pxovides the availahility o^ a budget at any time iox at least one yeax.

in advance. This ^oxces xegulax and continuous planning on the paxt o{^

management, using contxol techniques) to theix fullest extent, knothex
advantage to continuous budgeting is the xelie^ ^xom the once-a- yeax*’
pxessuxe on budget pxepaxexs by spxeading the gxiei thxoughout the
yeax.

liJhile flexible, continuous budgeting Is pxei^exable ^xom a contxol
standpoint, these techniques axe genexally inappxopxiate iox funding.
Stxuctuxed funding pattexns xequixe the pxepaxation and use o{^ static,
pexiodic budgets

.

BUVGET PREPARATION/

Pxepaxation o^ budgets begin with individual cost centexs. These
cost centexs axe deiined accoxding to the oxganizational stxuctuxe o{^

the Centex. Budgets should be pxepaxed ^ox all facets o^ the oxganiza-
tion--both suppoxt and ^inal pxoducing cost centexs {which txaditionally
axe xeiexxed to by accountants as xevenue pxoducing centexs)

.

A typical
oxganization chaxt defining cost centexs might be as {^allows:

Direator

Business
Manager

Fharmaoy

Nursing
Services

Dietary

General
Services
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FZnat pKodacing c.o&t czntz/u tlvU zxamptz oAz e^tabta>hexi bai>zd

on typ2A) oi i>QJi\)i.QjL oli^oAdd, Otkzn. aJttQAnoutioQA> miQkt be oo^t cznteA^
ba6zd on typz o^ cbUoA-deA. be^ng treated o/l type, o^ poutiznt being tAejoute,d,

Even though, the ^tnal p/ioducing co&t eente/vt> may be ba&ed on -6ometfUng

dtiieAent, the ^tve bou>te &e/ivteet> outlined above uitl be tn existence.

RegaAdJie64> oiJ the onganlzattonat &tn.uetan.e o^ a center the {^ottoM-

tng 4>tep6 oKe geneJialty applicable In pAepanlng a budget

i

• Forecast levels o^ activity by co6t center Uuppont and ^Inal
producing coht cente/u )

.

• Estimate di/iect co6t6 In each co^t centen. at the ioKecoUited
activity level.

• VeteAmlne a method ioK allocating edtlmated 4>uppoAt co6t6
(Indirect co-6t6 j to ^Inal producing co6t centeM

.

Allocate the e&tlmated AuppoAt 6e/ivlce co^t!> to the ilnal
producing co4>t center .

• E4>tablli>h billing Antc6 bo6ed on pn.ojected co4>ti>.

• VKepaJie pn-o-^onma {financial ^tatementi.

Forecasting Levels oj^ Activity

The initial step In budget preparation Is the prediction o^

activity levels mthln the various cost centers. Levels oi activity
should be forecasted In terms of the most easily Identifiable units

of service ulthln any given function. For example, If the organization
Is structured such that the final producing cost centers are designated
by types of service., the folloivlng activity units might be used In each

of the cost centers:

Cost Center

Inpatient

Outpatient

Emergency

Partial Hospitalization

Consultation and Education

Activity Unit

Inpatient days

Outpatient visits
or

Hours of Service

Hours of Service

Standard visit based on
predetermined hours per visit

or
Hours of Service

Hours of Service
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Exampto^ cLcZiv^y uyuX6 -in -Suppo-n^ cio6t czntOA^ might be o6 {^olZomt

Coi>t CenteA kcXJjoAjty Unix

Bu6im64> ManageA and
otheA Admini^tAcution

LaboA H0UA6

PhoAmacy

NuAiing SeAvic€y6

ViztoAy

PAe^cAiption6

NuAding HouAi OA Inpatient Vay6

hhmbeA oj$ MeaZ6

LaboA HouAiGeneAol SeAvtcc6

Once the bo6tc unit 0 ^ activity hoM been defined iA)itk each function,
the ^oAecAiting begins. TypicaLty pAojectioAi 0 ^ thu natuAe OAe ba^ed
on hli>toAical data. The 6impte6t method o^ pAoj eating hutoAicat data t6

to cL64u/ne that the mo6t Aecmt activity ij> an adequate indicatoA o^ what
wttt take place in the i>koAt-Aun {^utuAe. In thU hind o{^ analy6Aj> the
enduing yeoA'^ activity ti pAojected on a monthly oA quoAteAty ba&ti

exactly o6 tt hat taken place in the patt yeoA. Thu appAoach It pAobably
adequate ioA centeAt which have a Aolatively italic inflow oi patienti,
but ioHi ihoAt wheAe icAvicei may be on an inclining oA declining
pattoAn; oA wheAe icAvlcei {fluctuate dAOitically ^Aom month to month.

TheAe oAe a nmbeA o^ itatutical technlquei that can be applied to

hutoAical data {^OA moAe iophutlcated pAojectlom Including tAend
analyili

, AegAetilon analyiii and coAAelatlon analy&iu

.

A Aelatlvely
iimple and accuAote appAoach It the ute oi leatt iquoAct ilmple AegAeiilon
analyilt to ettabllth tAend llnet oveA thAee to ^Ive yeoAt oi data. In
thlt technique a tAend It eitabllthed oveA ievenal yeoAt o^ data and the
equation o{^ that tAend line It then pAojected Into the budgeting yeoA.

Avenage monthly deviatloni {^Aom the hittoAical tAend line oAe then uted
to adjutt the pAojected tAend line to deteAmlne the monthly activity
levelt [iee appendix 6-1). Although all 0 ^ thete technlquei can be
help{^ul In pAoJecting activity, complete Aeliance on itenlle itatlttlcal
In^oAvatlon can be dangeAoui. Once activity levelt have been pAojected
utlng itatutlcal technlquet, they ihould be adjutted li the oAganlzatlon
management hat knowledge which would lead them to believe activity will
be iomethlng contAOAy to the itatiutlcal. evidence.

The logical oAdeA ^oA pAedlctlon o{, activity levelt ihould itoAt
with linal pAoduclng coit centeAt ilnce activity levelt in thete centeAt
have a dlAect beoAlng on the activity levelt In tuppoAt cott centeAt

.

ViAect Cott Ettlmatet

The next ttep In budgeting Involvet estimating dlAect cottt In the
cott centeAt at the ^oAecatted activity levelt. In oAdeA to pAopeAly
estimate cottt one mutt be iamilioA with the behavloA 0 ^ voAlout cottt
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'Oi KzZcutcoyi io t.kz dcJxV'iX.y ixwit. o(^ t.h.2, co-6^ c2.yitzA. TkoAo, ojiq, bcu>yicciLty
thAzz kindi o{^ zoi)t bzkav^oA pcuttzAn^ dn any oAgariizaXyion--{^dxzd, voMMibtz,
and mixzd. F-lxzd zo6t^ Amain zomtant in total ovqa a 6koat-Aun pzntod
AzgoAdlz&i) 0 ^ activity IZactuuitwn^ , Examples o{^ {^ixzd coi>tt> oaz iiOtoAioA,

,

iyUnxAancz, and Aznt. VoAtablz co6ti>, on thz otkzA hand, changz in total
in diAzet pAopoAtion to changa> in activity. Eoa example, diztoAy coiti
and housekeeping may voAy diAzctly iA)ith inpatient day6. Hixed co6ts
have .elments ol both ^ixed and variable co6ts. Thz6e co6ts fluctuate
u)ith changes in activity but not in dUAzet pAopoation. PAo^eS4>ional
laboA co6ts may be mixed co^ts behaving in Azlation to activity in a
^tep-{^ashion. \tihen activity levels incAzase to a given point it may be
neceS6oAy to add an additional ^ta{^l membeA, thzAeby incAzasing the
total CO^t at that given level. The ^olloooing gAaphs illustAate the
behavioA o^ {^ixed, voAiable and mixed coi,ts

.

Total
Cost

Fixed
Cost

Activity Level
Fixed Cost Behaviov



Total
Cost

Variable
Cost

Total
Cost

Point of
Highest
Activity for
the Given
Cost

Activity Level
Mixed Cost Behavior

(Step-fun.ction)
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Cost Activity

High 32,950 5300

Low 23,200 4800

Change 750 500
1

Change i-n Cost/Change in Activity = Vaviahte rate

750/700 = $1.50

Outpatient visits 4800 4900 5000 5300
Total Cost 32200 32350 32500 32950
Variable (0/P visits X 1.50) 7200 7350 7500 7950

Fixed Cost 25000 25000 25000 25000

Total

Segregation of Pieced an.d Variable
Components of Mixed Costs

High-Low Method



Although cU^ttnguu>htng betwze.n {^ty.zd and vantabtz co6ti> ti
p/it{^ 2Aablz, tn 6orm' cent GA6 tt may be tmpnacttcat. In centenM u)heA.e

the oa&t majo^Uty o{^ co6t5 behaoe tn a {^txed pattern, tt ,muld be
enttAety aaceptabte to budget doieet co6t& tn total by co-it centen.,

E-ittmatton o^ co6t6 agatn one typtcally bo6ed on htitoAtcal data
mt-h mphai>ti> on the mo6t Aecent ht&toAy. Genen/illy the centen. manage-
ment should not have a gAeat deal o{^ dt^tculty tn eAttmattng co4^ti

.

The mo6t dt^^tcult pAobtem ti> de^tntng whetheA the co6t6 behave tn
itx.ed OA voAtable patten.n&

.

Altocotton oj Suppo^ Co^6t6

A{teA all dtAect co^tb have been estimated tn each o^ the co6t
centeAi

,
^oa Aate-^&etttng puApo^ei co^ti> one allocated ^Aom the 4>uppoAt

coi>t centeu to the ^tnal pAoductng co6t centoAi which they &eAve,
Even though the budgeted 6uppoAt co4>t6 oAe allocated to the ^tnal
pAoductng co6t centeA6, the Ae^pon^tbtltty ^oa contAolltng thej>e co-&t6

Itei, with the oAtgtnattng co6t centeA. The ^tA6t -step tn co6t alloca-
tion Is to detcAmine a basts on which the altocotton should be made,
Typtcally the basts {^oa allocation ts dlAectly Aelated to units o^

seAvtce pAovtded by the suppoAt cost centeA, A{^teA the allocation
basis has been {^oAmulated, an appAoach to allocating the costs must be
adopted, TheAe oAe {,ouA appAoaches which seem to have wide uttltza-
tton—dtAect allocation, step-down allocation, double-dlstAtbutton
allocation, and simultaneous equation aliocotton. Bases on which to

allocate suppoAt costs and the voaIous methods o^ allocatton oAe
explained by SoAenSon and Phipps (1972, pp, 3-17 thAough 3-34),

Establishment oj Billing Rates

TAom the pAojected total costs l^txed and voAtable dtAect costs
and allocated costs ] tn each {^tnal pAoductng cost centeA, billing Aotes
can be developed. The AeadeA ts Ae{,eAAed to SoAenson and Phipps [1972,

pp, 5-2 thAough 5-24) ioA outlines ojJ voaIous techniques and examples

0^ Aote-scttlng based on actual oa budgeted costs,

PAo-joAma Statements

The {final step Til budget pAepoAotton ts the cumulation o{ Individual
cost cevteA budgets Into a masteA plan (budget) {oa the entlAe centeA,
fAom the masteA budget. {tguAes, pAojected {tnanctal statements and
cash {low statements can be pAepoAed which oAe especially valuable tn
the pAocess o{ Aequesttng {undtng.

Mo mention has been made about the budgeting o{ capital expendt-
tuAes , Costs {oa capital tmpAovements oAe an IntegAol pant o{ any
complete budgeting system. Capital budgeting, howeveA, Is a topic
Ihlch tends to be extAemely Involved and should be studied by itsel{,
Foa that Aeason, a discussion o{ capital AesouAce budgeting Is consZdeAed
to be outside the scope o{ this chapteA,
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CONTROLLING

Tkz pA-Ccedlng da>cuu66lon kcu> dzcuU. uict/i ;t/ie planning pha&z
budgeting. Equatty ai> important to p^opeA adrrtnij>tAation a budget-
ing ^y6tejv t6 the evaluation o^ Ae^ult&--tke contAol inunction. Ai
actual. Ae6ult6 oAe aecoaded, they should be compoAed ooith the budget
and any vcuiianee between the two 4>hould be analyzed.

Lining the data developed in the ^oAegoing dUcu&6ion, let u6
a66ume that ioA the month o{^ Aphtl, outpatient vti,iti> wexe estimated
to be 5Z00. The budget ioA diAect co6t& would be ai {^ollowi>:

Outpatient visits 5200

Fixed costs 25000
Oaxiable costs [5200 0 1.50] 7800

Total dixect costs 32800

A44ujne that actual outpatient vi^it6 amounted to 5000 and
actual eo4>ti wexe $36,000. The total vaxtanee between actual and
budgeted eo6t6 h> $3200. A poAtion o{^ thi6 vaxtanee can be attxibuted
to highex co-6t6 at the 5000 vt6tt level than would have been estimated
LLiing the budget lonmula:

Actual eo6t!> 36000

Budgeted eo6t& 0 5000

01? vAjiiti>:

Fixed eo6t 25000
Vantable eo6t
{5000 0 1.50] 7500 32500

Oaxtanee
due to highex eo6t6 3500

TAoditionally vaxianee& due to highex oA lowex eoi>t^ axe Aeiexxed
to 04 Spending vaxiances. Actual spending ii highex ox lowex than
budgeted spending at the actual level o^ opexation.

A {^uAthex bxeakdown o^ the "highex cost" vaxiance could alio be

made by detexmining the iixed and vaxiable components o^ the actual
costs and making compaxisons to the budgeted amounts at the 5000 0/P
viiit level. Moxe specifically , each expense account fox which data
axe collect.^ should be compaxed with the budget at the appAopxiate
activity level.

The xemaining poxtion of the vaxiance can be attxibuted to opexat-

ing at a lowex level of activity than had been estimated.
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Biidgztzd

0 5000 0/? 32500

BudgeXzd co^t6
0 5200 01? 52800

i/cuUance due to
ZouJOA ucZivtty 500

Activity voAiances thii> natu/ie can at6o be caicuiated by multi-
plying the di^^e/ience betiveen actual and budgeted activity, time6 the
variable co6ti> Aote.

Activity VoAiance » (Actual Of? vii>W> -Budgeted 0/V vi!>it6]K Variable Rate

Activity VoJiumce = (5200 - 5200) X 1.50

Activity Va/iiance = (-200) X 1.50

Activity l/oAiance = -300

Allocated co^tt MOA.e puApo6ely omitted ^Aom thi6 analy6i{>. Only
din.ect coiiti> ioA which the functional head h^ contAol need be analyzed
foA the outpatient depoAtment. Analy6i& of allocated co6t!> would then
take place foA the individual 6uppoAt co6t centeAi whcAe the co^ti
oAiginated and wheAe the Aetpon^ibiUty foA the coi,tt lie. AnotheA
appAoach to vaniance analy6i& o6 it AelateA to zaaoaa in Aote& i> explained
by SoAenAen and Phipp-6 (1972, pp. 5-24 thAough 5-52).

Appendix 6- 1 II pAe6ent6 sample foAjrA that can be helpful In budget
pAepoAotion and AepoAting. The foAm6 oAe included in theiA oAdcA of uAe:

• Activity level pAojection woAkAheet
• ReAouAce AequiAement woAkAheet - LaboA
• ReAouAce AequiAement woAkAheet - SupplieA
• AdminiAtAotive expendituAe woAkAheet
• Co^t centeA 6ummaAy
• CenteA AuxmoAy
• Monthly (quoAtenly) co6t centeA AepoAt

The activity level pAojection woAkAheet, AeAouAce AequiAement woAk-
-6heetA, (laboA and 6upplieA) , and adminiAtAotive expendituAe woAkAheet
should be completed foA each co6t centeA. Supplemental foAnA designed
in the i>ame manneA foA otheA elements of costA also can be included.
kfteA the individual elements of cost have been pAojected, they should
be SurmoAized on the cost centeA summoAy. Ml completed cost centeA

SUGGESTEV FORMS
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6umm(vUQA oJiQ. In tuAn ^ummcuUz(id on tivi cen.te.n iurntriinij. The accmuLtatad
co6tl> ioA co6t c.Q.ntQAJ> and tke, czntCA can be u6ed <n fiAcpaAaUrii
pAO~ioAma {^Ananclal. ^tatementi and the budget cotaim c() monthtij [quantqaIlj)
AcpoAtt . The ^oAm-6 can be completed (^oa any time penund dcei).ed appne-
pntate [t.e., monthly, bimonthly, quantoAly] .

SUMMARY

Budgeting Aevolva oAound the concepts o{^ planning and contnol.
Planning it the objective-netting phate including a decuti.on ai> to a

couAte o{^ action {^oa attainment o{^ goalt. Contnol ut the {^eedbach and
coAAective action 6tage.

flexible budgets on a continuous batis one pnef^enablc ioA contnol
o{^ inteAnal opcAotioni,; hoiceveA, static budgets ane somieteimes satLs-
iactoAy and o^ten necessoAy whene budgets ane used Ion {ymdlng. Budget
pAepoAotlon begins LOith the estimation oi activity levels 4.n e.ach cost
centeA, Once activity levels have been defined, dlAect costi then must
be pAojected. distinguishing between {^l.xed and vanlable cost elements
is pAe^eAable but in some cases not pAactl.cal. VlAect costs in suppont
cost centens must be allocated on some basis to the ^inal pAoducing
cost centens [Aevenue pAoducing) j^oA puAposes o{) note-setting , Aiten
all cost centeA budgets have been pnepaned, they should be combined
into a masten budget wlvich can be used {^on pnepan.ation 05 ovenall
pno-^OAma financial statements.

Without feedback and follow-up in companing actual results with
the budget (contnol phase], the planning phase takes on little meaning.

An additional perspective on budgeting is the recently developed
PPB Systems viewpoint—the program planning, budgeting systems view.

The details of the PPBS approach taken by Hennepin County are reviewed

by Clifford Nelson (1973).

PPB Systems

Hennepin County is subdivided into seven majin pA.ogA.am6 which one:

Highways, Public Safety and Judlciany
,
Health, Education and Recneation,

Social and Economic Assistance, Public Reconds
,
and Genencl GoveAnment.

Each one 0^ these sevenal "level one" se.ctions ane (^uAthen subdivided
into thnee levels. With nespect to Health, the "level two" [oa pAogAom

level] Is divided into--

• physical health,

• mental healthImental Aetandation,
• chemicjol dependency,
• enviAonmental health,
• education and AeseoAch,

• genenal suppoAt.
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kt "t^veZ tkn.2.z" (6ub-p/LogA.cun ZzveZ)
,

me,ntaZ hejoZXh/mzyiZal

/leZaAdcUZon Zi> iabdZvZdzd Zvvto--

• pKZvzntZon,
• theAapy and n,Q,kabZtiXatlon,

• ZnpoutizYvt,

• m^niaZ/ c.kmZc.aZ aomrrUXmznt,

• gzn(2AjoZ -6appoAZ.

kt the, {^ouAth Ze.veZ [actZvtty taveZ)
,

the, dZitZncX 6QAvZce. untZs
o{j the, voAZouui) age,ncA,ez come tnto ^ocuA, Foa exampZe, at the actZvZty
ZeveZ undeA theAapy and AehabtZttatZon OAe the ^oZZou)Zng HCMHC unZt6

:

• CtAcZe F

• Vay TAeatment PAogAom
• AduZt OatpatZent
• CiviZd OatpatZent
• CaUI^ InteAventZon CenteA
• MedZcaZ J^-iuance

UndeA the iubpAogAam, VAeventZon, Zi> the actZvtty oi ConzaZtatZon and
EdacatZon at the HennepZn County MentaZ HeaZth CenteA, UndeA the
pAogAom, Education and RezeoAch, tz the MentaZ HeaZth JAoZnZng iubpAogAam.
A gAaphlc view o{ ^ooA PPBS ZeveZi Z6 pAe^ented Zn exhZbit 6-2.

kppAoxtmateZy 6 months pnZoA to the begZmvlng o{^ a new caZendoA
yeoA, each agency whZch hope^ to contAact lAJtth HennepZn County kAea
PAogAam mu6t submit a pAogAommatZc budget to the kAea PAogAam 0{^{^Zce.

knnuaZZy the HennepZn County MentaZ HeaZth CenteA 6ubmZt6 the eight
pAogAam-6 ZZited above Zn a pAezcAZbed budgetoAy, naAAotZve, and
6tatl6tZcaZ package. The moit ZmpoAtant Ztem6 Zn the package oAe-

• A geneAoZ budget mez^age [dezcAZbed Zn exhibit 6-3 and 6-4)

• A itcheduZe o{, po^Ztlon^ [dezcAlbed Zn exhibit 6-5 and 6-6)

• A peA^oAmance output data 4>heet with pAogAom evaZuatZon
cAlteAla [dei>cAlbed Zn exhibit 6-1

,
6-S and 6-9)

• A pAogAcm activity by ZZne Item with ju/itZiZcatZon on each
ZZne Item (dezcAlbed Zn exhibit 6-10 and 6-11)

OtheA
{^
0Am6 Included Zn thlt, total package oAe new pAogAom ju6tZ{^ZcatZon,

juttZiZcatZon o{ additional po6ltZoA6 with coi>t ImpZZcatZovii) and schedule
0 ^ con^iCAenceX) . In genetaZ thl^ pAoce66 l6 co6ed by all agencies ^oA the
kAea PAogAam O^^Zce and County kdmlnZitAatZon.
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EXHIBIT 6-2,

Hennepin County PPBS Structure

Indicating Relative Placing of Service Units

At Hennepin County Mental Health Center

PPBS

Level 1

Major Program

PPBS

Level 2

Program

PPBS

Level 3

Sub-program

PPBS

Level 4

Activity

Highways

Public Safety
& Judiciary

Health Physical Health

MH/MR

Chemical Dependency

Environmental Health

General Support

Education & Research

General Support
Inpatient
Mental/Chemical

Commitment
Therapy & Rehab Crisis

Circle F
Adult Outpatient
Day Treatment Program
Child/Adolescent O.P.

Medical Issuance

Prevention Consultation and
Education

Mental Health
Training

Education &

Recreation

Social & Economic
Assistance

Public Records

General Government
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EXHIBIT 6-3

PURPOSE

GENERAL
INSTRUCTIONS

This form is intended for your use in supporting your
budget request with written narrative. This form is
your department's program budget message.

The form is divided into two parts: "Explanation of
Major Line-item Increases" and "Program Activity
Plans for the Budget Year". A separate budget state-
ment should be made for each activity or sub-program
(whichever program level is lowest).

"Explanation of Major Line Item Increases" refers to

those requests which constitute significant increases
in your total budget. Significant increases would
include increases resulting from New Programs ( refer
to New Program Justification) and those resulting from
significant expansion of current programs.

Significant expansion is defined as any modification of
an existing Program Activity so as to increase the total
expenditure for that activity by more than 10^ in 1973.
The 10^ figure should not include anticipated cost of
living increases.

An explanation of major line item increases refers
for the most part to supplies and expense, not to the
addition of permanent positions. Acquiring consultant
or contractual services would apply as a major line
item increase and should be noted in the budget message.

Program activity plans include the following considera-
tions:

A. Significant modifications in current programs.

1. Reorganization
2. Increased or decreased volume of activity

( as it might reflect in your performance
and data output )

.

B.
,
Relationship of current requests to long and
short-range department plans and objectives.

C. Utilization of equipment and administrative
techniques which will minimize budgetary
increases

.

These areas of importance are not inclusive but are

listed to suggest how your "Budget Message" may be
of most value to your request.
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EXHIBIT 6-4

MAJOR PROGRAM:

PROGRAM:

PUBLIC SAFEl^& JUDICIARY

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE

HC6 R5/2i

GENERAL BUDb#T MESSAGE

BUDGET YEAR

1973

SUB -PROGRAM: CIVIL COURT DEPARTMENT
ORGAN. CODE

ACTIVITY: DISTRICT COURT DISTRICT COURT 3930

BUDGET NARRATIVE

THE BUDGET NARRATIVE MUST INCLUDE:

EXPLANATION OF MAJOR LINE ITEM INCREASES (USE ADDITIONAL PAGES IF NECESSARY)

The 1972 budget request reflects and increase of 11% over the 1971 appropriations.

The principal increase appears in personal services. An additional court referee is

requested to allow the court system to keep pace with the rising number of new case

filings and continue to reduce the length of the docket. (See Justification of Additional

Positions). Small increases are evident throughout the budget due to inflation and slight

program expansion, including the request for attendance at a new conference.

2. PROGRAM ACTIVITY PLANS FOR THE BUDGET YEAR (USE ADDITIONAL PAGES IF NECESSARY)

The Civil Calendar continues to show the impact of increased filings and an increase in

the workload. The filings for 1971 are projected to increase 336 cases beyond the 1970

level. In spite of the heavy calendar, it is anticipated that the performance ratio between

terminated and new cases will drop .03 due to the judge/referee manpower shortage this

year. With a new court referee, however, the ratio is projected to approach 1 by the end

of 1972. It is also anticipated that only 1% or less of the cases on the court docket will be

2 years old or older.

Among the variables greatly influencing the increasing civil calendar in the future will be

a greater number of tax appeals filed, more government agencies filing cases (i.e. pol-

lution, etc.) and rising personal injury cases. Given these conditions, together with

increasing county population, the workload predictions developed above are as accurate

as possible.
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EXHIBIT 6-5

PURPOSE

GENERAL
INSTRUCTIONS

DETAIL
INSTRUCTIONS

This form provides the detail to support Account Nimibers

8002 Salaries and Wages - Regular, and 8004 Salaries
and Wages - Temporary for each activity or suh-program.

Submit two copies to Administration and one copy
to the Personnel Department

1. In Column 1 (Class Title - salary range), begin
by listing all full-time and part-time positions
in descending order of job responsibility. This
applies irrespective of existing or requested
positions. Below each existing or requested
position, indicate the salary range for the position.

Again, list Just those positions applicable to
your stated "activity" or "sub-program". Do not
list positions for more than one activity or sub-
program per page .

2. In Columns 2 and 3 , list the number of employees for
the "current year" and those requested for the budget
year. If the position is applicable to more than
one activity or sub-program, indicate the proportion
of time the existing or requested individual will
work in any particular activity or sub-program area,

(i.e., .5 or .2, etc.). Proportion in tenths only.
Part-time positions should be stated in full-time
equivalents, i.e., 20 hours per week - .5.

3. In Columns 4 and 5, indicate the current year cost

of the pcxsitions as reflected in your budget request

as well as the cost of the requested position. If

the position is applicable to more than one activity
or sub-program, proportion the cost accordingly. For
example, if the individual's salary is $10,000 per
year and he spends . 5 of his time in the activity or

sub-program, the reflected salary is $5,000. The
other $5,000 may apply to another activity or sub-
program.

4. List the budget request for each class title in

Column 5. Your request should be based on the current
year salary schedule plus any pro-rated merit increase(s)
anticipated for the budget year. DO NOT INCLUDE AN
ALLOCATION FOR A GENERAL SALARY INCREASE. If a gen-
eral increase is approved, the necessary amounts will
be added by the Administrative Office

.

5. Provide a sub-total for all regular, full-time and
part-time positions.
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EXHIBIT 6-5 (Continued)

6. After listing the regular positions, list all
temporary and seasonal positions by class title.
Below each class title, place the hourly or monthly
rate for the class title. Complete steps two (2),
three ( 3 ), four (4) and five (5) for all temporary
and seasonal positions.

7. Provide a total at the bottom of the page which
includes the sub-total for regular full and part-
time positions and the sub-total for all temporary
and seasonal positions.

EXHIBIT 6-6
HC2 R5/24

MAJOR PROGRAM; PUBLIC SAFETY^^UDICIARY
PROGRAM; ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE

SUB- PROGRAM; CIVIL COURT
ACTIVITY; DISTRICT COURT

SCHEDULE Or-^SITIONS

DEPARTMENT:

DISTRICT COURT

BUDGET YEAR
1973

PROGRAM CODE

3930

CLASS TITLE

(SALARY RANGE)

NO. OF POSITIONS AMOUNT

CURRENT

YEAR

BUDGET

REQUEST

CURRENT

BUDGET

BUDGET

REQUEST

FOR BUDGET OFFICE

Judges (1500/Yr.) 12.7 12.7 19,050 19,050

Court Referee

(-405-1792) 1 2 22,668 43,002

Court Administrator

(1476-1882) 1 1 23,796 24,985

Court Reporters

(905-1048) 13.7 13.7 158,750 166, 687

Law Clerk (530-676) 1 1 7,380 7,749

Deputy Court Clerks

(530-676) 3 3 28,848 30,291

Principal Clerk Steno

(530-676) .8 .8 7,008 7,358

Intermediate Clerk Steno

(481-613) .3 .3 1, 695 1,780

TOTAL 33.5 34.5 269, 195 300,902
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EXHIBIT 6-7

PURPOSE

GENERAL
INSTRUCTIONS

DETAIL
INSTRUCTIONS

This form provides the necessary data to determine the
effectiveness of County programs in meeting public
objectives

.

Since the Budget Office will give utmost consideration
to program evaluation this year it is imperative that
considerable attention be given to this form.

Two kinds of performance data are required. First,

output or volume indicators are to be cited. Second,

outcome or effectiveness data is to be provided. For
further clarification of the types of criteria to be
used, see the "Program Evaluation Criteria" paper in-

cluded with the Budget Aids.

Population of Need In this space put the target
population ( all those eligible who need the service

)

for the particular activity involved.

Population Covered by the Program— In this space put

the mmiber of people now being served . It is expected
that this figure would be lower than the population
of need.

Measures of Effectiveness- —Provide both output and out-
come data for 1971 (actual), 1972 estimated based on

experience to date, and 1973 estimated based on the

expected effects of program expansion, etc.
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EXHIBIT 6-8

MAJOR PROGRAM: PUBLIC SAFET ^ JUDICIARY

PROGRAM: ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE

SUB-PROGRAM: CIVIL COURT
ArxiviTY: DISTRICT COURT

HC34

PERFORMAincE OUTPUT DATA
BUDGET YEAR

1973

DEPARTMENT

DISTRICT COURT
PROGRAM CODE

3930

POPULATION OF NEED POPULATION COVERED BY PROGRAM

Not applicable to District Court Not applicable to District Court

MEASURES OF EFFECTIVENESS 1971 1972 1973
ACTUAL ESTIMATED ESTIMATED

1. OUTPUT DATA (QUANTITY OR VOLUME)

QUANTITY
Number of new cases filed 5334 5670 5800

Number of cases terminated 5240 5400 5800

Ratio: terminated cases/new cases .982 .952 1

2. OUTCOME DATA (EFFECTIVENESS CRITERIA)

QUALITY
Length of Court docket (as of Dec. 31)* 4489 4300 4150

% cases less than 1 year old 75% 75% 75%
% cases 1-2 years old 20% 22% 24%

% cases over 2 years old 5% 3% 1%
Number of cases ^pealed 78 90 110

Number of appeals sustained 70 84 105

Ratio: appeals sustained/total appealed .897 .933 • .954

* An urban metropolitan court is considered current when 75% of the c ases are less tha 1 one

year old and 25% of the cases are between one and two years old. (1 Jational Associat: on of

Court Administrative Officers)
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EXHIBIT 6-9

To perform evaluation or determine cost-effeotiveness, it is necessary to
identify specific criteria that can he used to evaluate performance against
the program objectives. For example, if a governmental objective such as
"to reduce crime" was identified, then it would be appropriate to use crime
rates as the major criterion (but not necessarily the only criterion) for
evaluation activities aiming at these objectives.

There are a number of factors which should be kept in mind when selecting
evaluation criteria:

1) The selection of criteria depends upon the objectives that are

formulated;

2) Both objectives and criteria are intended to be end oriented
rather than means oriented. They are intended to reflect what
is ultimately desired to be accomplished, and for whom, not
ways to accomplish such objectives;

3) The criteria for evaluation should have the following:

a) each criterion should be relevant and important to

the specific problem,

b ) together the criteria used should consider all major
effects relative to the objectives,

c ) each of the criteria really should be capable of
meaningful quantification.

What follows is an illustrative list of criteria for the evaluation of proposed
programs which might serve to guide you in choosing evaluation criteria relevant
to your program.

I . LAW ENFORCEMENT

Objective: To reduce the amount and effects of crime and in general to
maintain an atmosphere of personal security from criminal behavior. (To some
persons the punishment of criminals may be an Important objective in itself
as well as a means to deter further crimes.

)

1) Annual number of offenses for each major class of crime
(or reduction from the base in the number of crimes).

2) Crime rates, as for example, the number per 1,000 inhabitants
per year, for each major class of crime.
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EXHIBIT 6-9 (Continued)

3) Crime rate index that includes all offenses of a particular type
(e.g., "crimes of violence" or "crimes against property") perhaps
weighted as to seriousness of each class of offense.

4) Number and percent of populace committing "criminal" acts during
the year. (This is a less common way to express the magnitude of
the crime problem; it is criminal oriented rather than "crime
oriented .

"

)

5) Annual value of property lost (adjusted for price-level changes).
This value might also be expressed as a percent of the total
property value in the community.

6) An index qf overall community "feeling of security" from crime,
perhaps based on public opinion polls and/or opinions of experts.

7 ) Percent of reported crimes cleared by arrest and "assignment of
guilt" by a court.

8 ) Average time between occurance of crime and apprehension of the
criminal .1

9) N\imber of apparently j'ustified complaints of police excesses by
private citizens, perhaps as adj’udged by the police review board.

10)

Number of persons subsequently found to be innocent who were
punished and/or simply arrested.

Notes

:

a ) Criteria 1 through 6 are criteria for the evaluation of crime-
prevention programs. Criteria 7 and 8 are aimed at evaluating
crime control after crimes have occurred (i.e., when crime
prevention has failed). Criteria 9 and 10 and to some extent
6 aim at the avoidance of law-enforcement practices that them-
selves have an adverse effect upon personal safety. Criterion
6 and to some extent 8 aim at indicating the presence of a

fearful, insecure atmosphere in the locality.

b ) Some argue that the primary function of criminal apprehension
and punishment is to prevent future crimes; and, therefore,
that criteria 7 and 8 would not be sufficiently "end oriented,"
but rather "means" oriented, and would not be included in the
list.

A maj'or purpose of criterion 8 as used in this list is to reflect the psycho-
logical reduction in anxiety due to the length of this time period. Note that
it is not the purpose of this or any of these criteria to evaluate the efficiency
of the police organization.
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EXHIBIT 6-9 (Continued)

c ) For many analyses it would probably be appropriate to distinguish
crime activity by the type of criminal, including such character-
istics as age, sex, family income, etc. (Juvenile delinquency is
an obvious subcategory. )

II. HEALTH

Objective: To improve the physical and mental health of the citizenry,
including reduction of the number, length, and severity of illness and dis-
abilities.

2
1. Incidence of illness and prevalance (number and rates). (Armed

Forces rates of rejection for health reasons of persons from the
jurisdiction could be used as a partial criterion. )

2. Annual mortality rates by major cause and for total population.^

3. Life expectancy by age groups,

4. Average mmiber of days of restricted activity, bed confinement,
and medically attended days per person per year. (Such terms as

"restricted activity" need to be clearly and thoroughly defined.
Also, probably more than one level of severity of Illness should
be identified. )

5. Average number of workdays per person lost due to illness per year.

6. Total and per capita number of school days lost owning to Illness
per year.

7. Number of illnesses prevented, deaths averted, and restricted-
activity days averted per year as compared with the base. This is

primarily a different form of such criteria as 1 through 6.

8. Average number of days of restricted activity, of bed confinement,
and of medically attended days per illness per year. \

9. Number and percent of patients "cured" (of specific types of illnesses
and various degrees of cure).

10.

Some measures of the average degree of pain and suffering per Illness.
(Though there seems to be no such measure currently in use, some
rough index of pain and suffering could probably be developed. )

2Here and in the following material the term "illness" is also intended to cover
disability and impairments.

3^Suicide rates should be included; these are likely to provide some indication
of the overall mental health of the community. Note that reducing mortality
from certain causes would presumably increase mortality from other causes.
Life expectancy, criterion 3 , is thus more important as an overall criterion.

b-n
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EXHIBIT 6-9 (Continued)

11. Some measure, perhaps from a sampling of experts and of patients,
as to the average amoimt of unpleasantness ( including consideration
of the environment in the care area) associated with the care and
cure of illness.

12. Number or percent of persons with after effects, of different
degrees, after "cure".

13. Number or percent of persons needing but unable to afford "appro-
priate health care" -- both before receiving public assistance and
after including any public assistance received.

14. Number or percent of persons needing but unable to receive "appro-
priate health care" because of insufficient facilities or services.

'Notes:

(a) A number of sub-objectives can be identified for this major
program area. Those sub-objectives and the criteria that
attempt to measure each are as follows:

1. Prevention of illness - criteria 1 through 7.

2. "Cure" of patient when illness occurs including reduc-
tion of its duration — criteria 1 through 9.

3. Reduction of unpleasantness, suffering, anxiety, etc.,
associated with Illness — criteria 10 and 11.

4. Reduction of after effects — criterion 12.

5. Making necessary health care available to the "needy"
— criteria 13 and 14.

Note, however, that during consideration of the overall problem
of health, these sub-objectives will often compete with each

other. For example, with limited funds, they might be applied
to programs aimed primarily at preventing an illness or at re-

ducing its severity (or at some mix of these programs). Also

note that criteria 1 through 7 are affected by programs that

are directed at curing illnesses as well as those directed at

preventing them.

(b) The criteria can be defined to distinguish among specific types

of illnesses as well as to consider the aggregate effect on

individuals of all possible illnesses. For certain problems

the incidence of a specific disease may be of concern; whereas,

for other problems the incidence of illness per person per year,

regardless of specific disease, might be the appropriate criterion.

One such breakdown which is very likely to be desirable, distin-

guishes mental health from physical health, though even here

there will be interactions.
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EXHIBIT 6-9 (Continued)

( c ) Note that such common measures as "hospital-hed capacity" or
"utilization rates of available medical facilities" are not
included above since there are not fundamental indicators of

the effectiveness of health programs.

(d) As with most of the major program areas, program analyses will
need to consider the contributions of other sectors, including
private institutions and activities undertaken by other jurisdic-
tions .

(e) The role of governmental jurisdictions may emphasize health
services for certain specific target groups such as the needy,
and the very young. Therefore, it will frequently be appro-
priate to distinguish target groups by such characteristics as

family income, race, family size, and age group.

EXHIBIT 6-10

PURPOSE

GENERAL
INSTRUCTIONS

SPECIFIC
INSTRUCTIONS

These forms provide a detailed financial reco^antlng

by line-item for your department by activity or sub-

program (whichever level is lowest on your program

budget )

.

Columns 3 (1971 Budget), 4(1972 Budget) and 5 (1973

Departmental Request ) are to be completed indicating

the program budget request for 1971 and 1972 in column

3 and 4> and your departmental request in Column 5.

Submit two copies to Administration and keep one for

your reference.

Column 3 (1971 Budget) and Column 4 (1972 Budget)

should coincide with the dollar figures reflected

in the 1972 program budget for those years. Column

5 (1973 Departmental Request) represents the total

department request for each activity or sub-program

(whichever is applicable).
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MAJOR PROGRAM: PUBLIC SAFE^" i JUI

PROGRAM: ADMINISTRAT OF J

SUB -PROGRAM: CIVIL COURT

ACTIVIPr': DISTRICT COURT

)ICIAF

USTI program ACT) ’ BY LINE- ITEM
HC lA R5/24

BUDGET YEAR
1973

DEPARTMENT:

DISTRICT COURT
PROGRAM CODE

3930

^ ^OUNT

NO.
DESCRIPTION

1972

B BUDGET

1973
DEPARTMENT

REQUEST

FOR BUDGET OFFICE

RECOMMENDATION APPROPRIATION

8002
PERSONAL SERVICES (8000)

26 300,902 345,865Salaries - Regular
8004 Salaries - Temoorarv
8006 Overtime Pavment

8008 Intern Stioend EXHIBIT 6-n
8010 Resident Stipend

8012 Isolation Dutv 1

8014 On-Call Pavment

8016 Emergencv Services

8018 Special Dutv Nurse Service

8020 Shift Differential Payments

8022 Sunday Differential Payments

8024 Teaching Differential Payments'!

8026 U of M Affiliation
8050 Group Health Insurance 1,050

8052 Group TTfe Insurance 504
8054

*

Hospital Insurance ) 6,300
8060 FICA L 16. 984

8062 PERA 21, 29.188 15,564

8064 MERA
8066 Severance Payments 1. 000

Stability Payments 1.804 2, 255

1% Suonlemental
8080 Other Personal Services I 31,063 31.063

8099 Personal Services-Contractual

.

Sub-total 32 362,957 420,585

8102

COMMODITIES (8100)

e 7.500 8,000Office Supplies and Forms

8104 Film and Photographic
8106 X-Ray Film and Supplies

8110 General Supplies 50 50
8112 Training and Library

8120 Food and Reyerages
8130 Clothing and Linens

8132 Housekeeping and Cleaning

8134 Kitchen and Dining
8140 Surgical and Medical
8142 Drugs and Medicine
8144 I. V. Solutions and Sets

8146 Blood Supplies
8148 Oxygen and Nitrous
8150 Laboratory

Petroleum Products
^62 Aggregate Materials
8164 Bituminous Materials

8166 Chemical Products
8168 Landscape Materials
8170 Building &• Equip. Maintenance

8172 Highway Traffic Products
8174 Concrete Products



R5/24

ACCT.

NO.
DESCRIPTION 1971 1972

BUDG JUDGE!

1973 FOR BUDGET OFFICE
DEPARTMcNT

REQUEST RECOMMENDATION APPROPRIATION

8180
COMMODITIES (CONTINUED)
Automotive

8107 Invenlorv Shortage (Overage)
8198 Inveniorv Issued

i

8199 Commodilies - Contractual
1

1

1

. J

Sub-total 6,-: 1,550 8,050

8206.

SERVICES (8200)

Auditing
*

EXHIBIT
(Con tin

6-II
ued)

8209 •Took Dinding
8212 Consulting
8215 Data Processing
8218 Freight
8221 Janitorial and Waste
8224 Jurors
8227 Maint. & Repair - Ruildings
8229 Maint. & Repair - Equipment 65( 650 650 1

!

8231 Maint. & Repair - Rental Prop.
8233 Mileage & Insurance Allowance 30 300 300

'

8236 Postage 9.,n( 3.500 3.800
8239 Printing 2 300 400
8242 Protective
T Is Publishing 1

8'2^ Rental - Building
8250 Rental - Equipment
8252 Rental - Med. & Surg. Equip.
8254 Rental - Comp. & Office Equip. 100 200

i

8256 Rental - Other
8260 Service Agreements 1

8263 U of M Hospital Services 1

8266 Communication 1

1

8268 Heating 1

8270 Power and Light
8272 Water and Sewer
8275 Witnesses
8290 Other Services
8299 Services - Contractual

Sub-total
3, 4,850 5,350

8405
OTHER CHARGES (8400)
Amor, of Bond Discounts

8409 Amor. -Premium or Discounts
8415 Awards and Contributions
8417 Bads Debts
8420 Conferences and Tuition ] 1.950 1.950
1^5 Court Trial
PRo Depreciation and Amortization
8435 Election
8445 Insurance - General
8450 Interest
8455 Licenses, Taxes and Fees 50 50
8460 Membership Dues 35 35

1 8465 Over and Short

il



1C R5/24

ACCT.

NO.
DESCRIPTION

• 1972
B' budget

1973
DEPARTMENT
REQUEST

FOR BUDGET OFFICE

RECOMMENDATION APPROPRIATION

OTHER CHARGES (CONTINUED)

6.500 5.700'70 Pnhlication5= Periodicals

490 Prior Yr. (Under) Over Encum.
84'»5 Miscellaneous
8^99 Other (Hiarees - Contractual

Sub-total 8,535 7,735

8605

CAPITAL OUTLAY (8600)

Land

EXHIB]

(Cont:

T 6-11

.nued)

8610 Buildings
8615 Machinery and Equipment
8620 Mobile
8625 Office Furn. & Equipment 2,500 3,200
8630 Leasehold Improvements

8635 Construction in Progress

8640 Library Books

8642 Lib. Periodicals & Newspapers

8644 Library Rinding

8650 State Aid "A"

8652 State Aid ”B"

8654 State Highway Turnback

8660 Mill Levy Contracts

8665 Federal Aid Contracts

670 Highwav "598" Levy Constr.

672 Highvjav "598" Right-of-Way

8680 Lake Tmorovement

8685 Participating Cnnstruction

8690 Aid to Municipalities

*

Sub-total 2,500 3,200

TOTAL

RECAPITULATION

8000 Personal Services 322 52,957 420,585

8100 Commodities 6 7,550 8,050

8200 Services ' 4, 850 5,350

8400 Other Charges 8,535 7,735

8500 Public Aid Assistance — —

8600 Capital Outlay 2,500 3,200

TOTAL 3 386,392 444,920
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. ID R5/24—
ACCOUNT DESCRIPTION 1 1972 1973 FOR BUDGET OFFICE !

NO. Bf BUDGET DEPARTMENT
REQUEST RECOMMENDATION

1

APPROPRIATIOM

I

PUBLIC AID ASSISTANCE fSSOO)
T

§502 Old Age Assistance
8504 Funeral Assistance
8506 A.F.D.C. - General
8508 A.F.D.C. - Foster Care
8510 A.F.D.C. - Camo

$

8512 A.F.D.C. - Bomemakers t

8514 Emergency Assistance EXHIBIT D-11 i

i
8516 Work Incentive Child Care (Continued) '

8518 .Aid to Disabled 1

8520 A.D. - Mentally Deficient 1 :

1

8522 Aid to Disabled - Tuition
8524 A.D. - flomemakers

1 8526 Aid to Blind
1
8528 Aid to Blind - Homemakers

1

1
8530 Child Welfare - St. Guardian.
8532 Child Welfare-Temo. Co. Care

' 8534 Group Home Shelter Care
1 8536 Unmarried Mothers
8538 Ment. Retarded Foster Care

, 8540 Ment. Retard-Day Activity Ctr.
1 8542 Emotion. Handicapp Child Care
8544 0. T. I.

8546 Cuban Relief
_A548_ Emergency Relief

isj50_ Food Stamp Program
8552 Medical Assistance
8560 Pilot City
8562 M.A. - A.D. - M.A.

_8564 Service Payments for Clients
8570 Hospital - Court Services
8572 Boarding Care - Court Services
8580 O.A.A.
8582 A.D.
8584 Children Under St. Guardian. ;

8586 Ment. Retarded ft Epiliptic
1

Sub-total
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?n.og/iam EvalucuUon and Co&t E^^ecLtlvene^6 . The ^^gyU^-leant value
In the above package hoped {^on. ablLLty to poAlonm pn.ogKom evaluation
and eoi>t e^^ecXivenedi 6pecU^lc pA.ogA.am and activities. Idewtiiy-
Ing^ Specific cAlteAla to evaluate peA^oAmance against pAogAommatlc
objectives Is cAuclal and In developing OA -selecting evaluation
cAAteAla, theAe oAe a numbeA oi {^actoAS u)hlch must be obseAved:

• The selection o^ evaluation cAlteAla depends upon the
objectives loAmulated {^oa each unit o^ seAvlce.

• Both objectives and cAlteAla should be end-oAlented AotheA
than means -oAlented (they oAe to Aeileet Mhat Is ultimately

( deslAed to be accomplished and ^OA u)hom, and not uiays to
accomplish Such objectives)

.

• The CAlteAla ioA evaluation should possess the {^ollouilng

choAacteAlstlcs ;

• bach cAlteAlon should be Aelevant and ImpoAtant to the
Specific pAoblem.

• TogetheA the cAlteAla used should consldeA all majoA
ejects ol the objectives

.

• Each the cAlteAla should be capable o^ meaningful
quantification.

TheAe oAe basically two types of data which oAe AequlAed as measuAes

of effectiveness:

• Output data, which Indicates the quantity oa volume
• Outcome data, which denotes the effectiveness CAlteAla

Budget VAocess . Following appAoval by the County BooAd, a budget
AepoAt is pAepoAed foA the entlAe county by pAogAom with a page foA
each activity. Included as exhibits 6-12 to 6-14 oAe copies fAom the
1973 county budget thAee of the eight activity units In Hennepin County
Mental Health CenteA. These exhibits Indicate the objectives of that
paAticuloA activity, a bAlef description of that unit, and some of the
pAogAom peAfoAmance data which will be collected.

Following the submittal and appAoval of a budget, the budget Is

Implemented. As a logical sequence foA Implementation of a budget,
an accounting system subsystem must be In effect to AepoAt on how the
OAganlzatlon Is doing with AegoAd to Its budget plan.
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EXHIBIT 6-13
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EXHIBIT 6-14
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APPENDIX 6-1

Todd Smith

PROJECTION OF INPATIENT DAYS THROUGH A
SIMPLIFIED VERSION OF LEAST-SQUARES

LINE FITTING

The following illustration demonstrates how least-squares regression

analysis can be used to project inpatient days. First a straight line

representing trend is calculated for inpatient days by month over a

period of time. This example, for simplicity uses only six months.

A larger time frame for calculating the trend line is preferable and will

in all probability produce more accurate projections. "Canned" time-

sharing computer programs are available for this technique.

a . Data for 6 months

Months Period Number Inpatient Days

January 1 5100
February 2 4900
March 3 5100
April 4 5000
May 5 5200
June 6 5300

Total 21 30600

Mean 3.5 5100

b. Calculation of slope and y-intercept of a trend line

Period
Number - Mean = X x^

1 . 3.5 <2.5> 6.25
2 - 3.5 <-1.5> 2.25
3 - 3.5 < -5> .25

4 - 3.5 .5 .25

5 - 3.5 1.5 2.25
6 3.5 2.5 6.25

17.50
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Period

Actual
Days Mean x*y

1 5100

2 4900

3 5100

4 5000

5 5200

6 5300

5100 - 2.5 -

5100 (200) 1.5 300

5100
5100 <100>

.5

.5 (50)

5100 100 1.5 150

5100 200 2.5 500

Total 900

Formula for slope (b)

b = 900
17.5

b = 51.43

Formula for Y -intercept (a )

a = Mean of Y - [(Mean of X) *

a = 5100 -( 3.5 * 51.43)

a = 5100 - 180

a = 4920

Formula for a straight line

Yc = bX + a

= 51.43X + 4920 Straight line for above data

The next step Is to project the line Just cslculated over the ensuing

six month period (or more) by substituting period numbers (7-12) for X

to calculate Y or Inpatient days. The projected Inpatient days (Y) as

calculated can be adjusted by percentages of deviations of actual

historical Y and calculated historical Y^

•
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a. Calculation of historical Yc and deviation of actual historical

Y from calculated historical Yc

•

Formula for

Yc = 51.432^ + 4920

C
Period
Number Formula - Y Diff Diff

1 51.43(1) + 4920 - 4971 • 5100 = <12 9> {z.d
2 51.43(2) + 4920 = 5023 - 4900 - <123> <2.4>
3 51.43(3) + 4920 = 5074 - 5100 = 26 .5

4 51.43(4) + 4920 = 5125 5000 = <125> <2.4>

5 51.43(5) + 4920 = 5177 - 5200 = 23 .4

6 51.43(6) + 4920 = 5229 • 5300 = 71 1.4

b. Calculation of projected inpatient days (Yp) for periods 7- 12

as adjusted.

Formula for Yp

Yp = Yc + (C/100) * Yc

Yc = (51.43X + 4920) + [^C/100) * (51.43x + 4920^

Period
Month Number Formula X£

July 7
1L51.43(7)+492^ +[(-2.6/100)*(51.43(7)449202i = 5143

August 8 [51.43(8)44920j +[(-2 .4/100)*(51A3(8)+4920^] = 5203

September 9 l51.43(9)+492^ + [(.5/100)*(51.43(9)+4920)] = 5410

October 10 |51.43(10)+492^ + [(-2.4/100)*(51.43(10)-f49203 = 5304

November 11
1

[51.43(ll)+4920]+ [(.4/100)*(51. 43(11)44920)] = 5508

December 12
1

*51.43(12)4492^4 j(l .4/100)*(51 .43(12)449207! = 5615
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APPENDIX 6-II

James E. Sorensen and David W. Phipps

SEPARATION OF FIXED AND VARIABLE EXPENSES THROUGH A SIMPLIFIED
VERSION OF LEAST-SQUARES REGRESSION ANALYSIS

While specific expenses can be classified as fixed or variable
in their behavior, many times the separation of these two types is

more easily done through regression analysis of a center's levels of
activity and corresponding levels of expense extracted from the
statistical and accounting systems. A given center may have access
to remote computer tenninals and "canned" regression analysis programs
that will identify the fixed and variable components in the costs of

that center; if this capability is not available, there are simplified
manual methods which enable this separation; and one such approach is

illustrated in this appendix for the outpatient expenses. In any event,
the illustration should be helpful to those who are interested in improv-

ing their understanding of the application of a statistical technique
to improve the cost and budget information of a Community Mental Health
Center:

data for 4 months to illustrate the technique;

Month Outpatient visits Expense

January 5,000 $ 32,500
February 4,800 32,200
March 4,900 32,350
April 5,300 32,950

Totals 20,000 $130,000

mean values 5,000 = 20,000/4 $32,500 = 130,000/4
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b. calculation of slope or variable expense per visit:

Month Actual visits - mean visits = difference (x)

January
February
March
April

5,000 - 5,000 = —
4,800 - 5,000 -200

4,900 - 5,000 = -100

5,300 - 5,000 = +300

Month Actual expense - mean expense = difference (y)

January
February
March
April

$32,500
32 ,200

32 ,350

32 ,950

$32,500
32,500 = -300

32,500 = -150

32,500 = +450

Formula for slope or variable expense per visit:

X(x * y)

computations

:

for (x * Y)

Month lil times ill equals product

January 0 0 0

February -200 -300 + 60,000
March -100 -150 + 15,000
April +300 +450 +135,000

total 210,000

xrr 2
for Is (X )

Month Oil

January 0 0

February -200 + 40,000
March -100 + 10,000
April +300 + 90,000

140,000

fx * v') =
210,000

$ 1.50 for each vis

(x~ 140,000

Formula for intercept or fixed expense:

average expense - average * variable expense = fixed expense
per visit

($ 32 , 500 ) - ( 5,000 * $ 1 . 50 ) = $25,000
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c. Budget function for outpatient expenses:

Budgeted expense = $25,000 + $1.50 * number of visits

(NOTE: Following the convention used in the language, ADVANCED
BASIC, multiplication is indicated by an asterisk (*).)
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APPENDIX 6-III

SAMPLE FORMS FOR USE IN

BUDGET PREPARATION AND
REPORTING**

Todd Smith

Budget Preparation and Reporting
Sample Forms Flow

**The following forms are presented only as suggested samples. The formatting
should not be held as sacred. Seminar participants suggested obtaining advice
from an expert forms designer and the author agreed.
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PAGE:

COST CENTER:

ACTIVITY :

ACTIVITY LEVEL PROJECTION WORKSHEET

The manner in which each activity is defined will be of

to the work performed in preparing Cost Center budgets.

Activity Levels should be in the smallest workable unit

with the Cost Center operation.

great significance

Definition of

possible, consistent

DEFINE THE UNIT OF SERVICE:

HISTORICAL LEVEL OF ACTIVITY:

1969 1970 1971 1972 1973* 1974 (Estimate)

Direct extension of prior periods' activity may be sufficient to project

nert yea^-ractivity level However, modifications to this activity level

could arise as a result of additional information.

nature would include: expansion plans; in Center policy, change

in medical techniques; industry statistics. If the above estimate

activity does not appear to be correct, indicate below the reason(s) for

modifying this activity level, and the effect of each reason. Also

indicate the source of additional information.

Revised activity level (if no modification is made, insert

1974 estimate).

*January thru June activity X2.
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TOTAL

WAGES

:

Kx2080x(H&I&J)

K.

HOURLY

WAGE

RATE
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*

Disregard

B,

C,

and

D

if

personnel

costs

are

fixed

The

sum

of

thosecolumns

should

equal

column
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(1)

As

many

distinct

types

of

supplies

are

capable

of

estimation

should

be

included

in

this

form.

Estimates

of

"Miscellaneous"

should

be

kept

at

a

minimum.

(2)

Quantity

of

supplies
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be

defined

by

purchase

unit-

that

is,

quarts,

gross,

rolls,

etc.

(3)

This

section

should

include

fixed

supply

costs.
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ACITVITY,

ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENDITURE WORKSHEET

This free form worksheet is designed to supplement the labor and supplies worksheets.
Typical of the items that are appropriate for this form are travel and meeting expenses,
educational activities, professional fees. Each item that is included on this worksheet
should be accompanied by appropriate detail.

NATURE OF
EXPENDITURE MAJOR COST COMPONTNETS

TOTAL
EXPENDITURE
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CHAPTER 7

INTEGRATING SUBSYSTEMS

Throughout the conceptual and operational examples of subsystems presented,
evidence of subsystem integration has frequently appeared. Integration of

subsystems is a mandatory requirement for a smooth running overall management
information system. All subsystems use similar information and must work in
harmony with each other to provide decision-making information necessary for
managing an organization. Reporting systems—computerized or not—represent
the fruition of integrated subsystems. Several individual subsystem output
examples appeared earlier. Creative examples of useful charting and graphic
report presentations using integrated data are presented by Joseph Mooney
(1972). These presentations augment a mannually operated system. Similar
visual summarizations are possible with data drawn from nearly any kind of

system—manual or not—and are highlighted to encourage high impact and
understandable presentation of IMIS data.

SdVQAjcui management 6i/-6tem^ on. teekntqae^ ion. the admtviAj>tnjOitA,on and
contnxfl oi Compn.eheru>tve UentaZ HaxutXh C.evitenA> have been advocated by
vantoui govenmentat agenctu oven, the pa&t iaiM yea/u>. Many oi thei>e one
dependent upon the extensive uie oi automated equipment, but many CMHC4
do not P0442/64 the iinancJat n.e4>ouncd> to pn,ocun.e tha>e typej> oi ^en.vicei>.

They must depend upon only a im admini^tnati.ve pe/uonmZ and the inexpensive
technique's to be descn^ibcd.

OvenaJUi ftowchant . Exhibit 7-1 i^ a ilow chant oi the Centeno management
mechanism entitled "Pnocedune ion Executive ConthoV', The initial step is a
pnognam, the iinal pnoduct ts a patient who has neccived adequate and pnopen
tneatment.

Einancial {fJonhsheet . At the close oi each monthly accounting peniod,
the income and disbunsements by budget item and iundtng categony one entened
onto wonhsheets {designated as "Pnognam Contnol Ulonksheets" on the initial
Flow Chant), A sample oi this document is attached as exhibit 7-2,

Actual expenditunes by pnognam one tnansienned to othen wonking papens,

pnepanatony to the completion oi the monthly iinancial statements ion both
the Mental Health and Vnug Addiction pnognams. These latten documents,
exhibits 7-3 and 7-4 one neponted on and distntbuted to each memben at the
monthly Boand oi Vinectons meeting. The cumulative expenditunes ion the pnognam
yean as well as individual details oi the last thnee months one shown. The
iinal column, "Budget i/aniance" is actual expenditunes vensus the expected
ion that peniod oi the pnognam' s yean. The vaniance and the neasons ion it
one explained, each month, to all. Boand membens. (alhen appnopniate a budget
change is necommended.
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Maytagmznt Gmpki . T/ie f^anagmdrvt CovvtAol Room {at tkz CzntAaZ
6hoi/xing a g^phyic. n.(ipfi2Ji 2.Yvtjoution eac/i li,yianciaJi pn.ognjm cu> vodit cu>

^^gYLlllccmt amoimti o{^ patLojvt dcUa ma^yUjcU.ne,d. CLUiA.e.ntly thojia cuiz

tn.znd dkoAti) on -toveZve majoA. pA-ognunn. Each -i>tanda/idizcd o4 -thorn Zn
cdvibdt 7-5 and 7-6. Exhibit 7-5 -it the State V-Utg PAx>gAzun which authontzo^
a totat expendttuJie o{^ $30,000 du/u,ng the poAtod 1 Jaty 1972 and 10 Jane 1973.
The iandt an.e divided between -tlx budget xjtm-t. The actual expendltuAet to
date {30 Uovmben. 1971 In thlt coute] veA-iwt the pn.ogAam, by montht and cumula-
tively It thown both gnjaphicalty and numenlcally. ContAol action -it Initiated
whenever a pAogAom devtatoA tlgnlllcantly above OA below the dethed tine.
Exhibit 7-6 deplctt the back the tamechoAt, and thowt by budget item the
pAogAam veAtut actual expendltuAeA . The totalt heAe compoAe with thote thown
In the iAont choAt. HoweveA, even though totalt may be within limitt. Individual
budget itemt may Aequhe management attention.

AnotheA example o^ financial contAol It exhibit 7-7 . Thlt It the type
o{^ budget contAol choAt which It maintained on each o{^ the thAee oAganiza-
tlonal elementt that oAe the dhect AeApontlbility o^ the Executive VhectoA.
The attachment It ioA the CentAol OUlce and 6howt the authoAlzed budget itemit

at welt at the cumulative expendltuAet, by budget item ^oA the ^ull pAogAom
yeoA [In the cate 1 July 1971 thAough 30 June 1973). iJJheneveA a budgeted
item exceedt the expected at oi a poAtlculoA peAiod, the item cumulc^ve total
it po-tted In REV {ciAcled on exhibit 7-7). the management action taken
doet not coAAect an undetiAable tAend, a budget Aevitlon may be deemed
appAopAiate. In -iuch a cate a Aevited item would have to be appAoved by the
BooAd 0 ^ VlAectoAt. The budget itemt thown on exhibit 7-7 -oAe the tame at

thote appAoved by the BooAd oj^ ViAectoAt pAloA to the beginning o^ the
pAogAom yeoA.

Cott Analytit . The next ttep In the management pAoceduAe it the
accumulation, tabulation and analytit oi patient data which, when combined
with budget!cott! expendltxxAe In^oAmatlon, leadt to cott-^lndlng and Aote-
tettlng. InioAmatlon AequlAed by the NIMH annual InventoAy o{^ CompAehentlve
Mental Health CenteAt it collected monthly at Input to the State Mental Health
data Syttemt. Thlt too It ditplayed In gAaphlc ionm In the management contAol
Aoom. Some examplet Include:

• Exhibit 7-S. "Patient Intaket and Readmittlont"
• Exhibit 7-9

.

"AveAage HouAt ViAect SeAvlce, PAo^ettlonal Sta^^"

• Exhibit 7-10. "Catchment AAea Income VeAtut Patient Income."

The latteA it {^Aom a tpedal analytit which wot made to deteAmlne li the
Indigent patient In thlt catchment oAea wot Aecelvlng tAeatment at p-tanned

In the ttwli^lng gAavtt. Two boAt AepAetent the dolloA Incomes at Indicated

on the bottom tcale. The le£t boA it catchment oAea patient Income, while
the Aight boA AepAetentt the Income aveAaget o^ all catchment oAea Aetidentt
at AepoAted In the 1970 centut. PAom thit analytit, loAgeA peAcentaget o^

low Income patients oAe being tAeated than a compoAable peAcentage o^ total
Aetidentt [by Income) In the catchment oAea. pAom thlt tegment oi teveAol
evaluationt the CenteA appeoAt to be coAAylng out its mandate at a Poventy

CenteA.
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Co4)t-^^ncU,ng calcuZcution^ weAe made. du/Ung the. po6t ye.oA tn ^zveAot
i>eAvtc.e. oAeoA. Foa thz Outpatle.nt CttYita {zxhlbtt 7-11] and thz VHjag Abode
Rzhabttttatton CznteA (zx.kibtt 7-12] the. "Co6t VeA Houa o{^ ?Ao^e^6tonat
Se/Lvtce" the. pKAjnaAy pAo{^eA>i>tonjcU. ^t/aH cuie, catc.utate,d. Ad 6hoivn tn
thz exhibits, theA>e. ao4>t6 tncJbxde, payAoti, {^Atngz, admtnu>tAottve. oveAhejad

avid 6uppoAt oveAhe.ad—tn z^^ect the. total co6t pAovtdtng 4eAU/Cced at e.ac.h

theMe. {^acyiUXte^ . Thz a^tyU^tAottve. ovetihead ti ^pAe^ad to all pAoieAii>tovwit

gAoup6 tn pAopoAtton to thz numbeA o^ hooAi e.ach gAoup uooAke.d veA^uu> the.

total houAb mAk.e.d by all gAoup^.

Thz ^appoAt oveAhead co^tb [Ae.Yit, Itgktb, heat, 6upplte^, etc.] oac
bpAcad oveA all peAbonnel tn the ^ame manneA. The AeAuitb pAovtde one
method ujhtch may be ixbed {^oA Aote-'betttng.

AnotheA appAoach ha^ been the deteAmtnatton ojj co^t peA antt o^ 6eAvtce
deltveAed. Tklb hab been calculated on a continuing babtb ^oa the poubt 12

to IS montkb ioA both the outpatient clinic {exhibit 7-13] and the Inpatient
unit \Mhich lb a contAacted opeAotlon mth the ho-bpltal, [exhibit 7-14]. VoA
the peAlod 1 JanuoAy 1972 thAough 30 NooembeA 1972, the total coi>t opeAatlvig

the outpatient clinic wod $122,600. The numbeA o£ patient olbitb, aoeAaglng
1 houA each hcub totaled oveA the -borne peAlod 6,35S, ^oa an aveAage oi $19.23
peA patient olblt. The team concept lb In abe at the clinic and conblbtb
combinations o^ pAo^esslonalb IpsychlatAlblb, psychologlbtb, psyckiatAlc
social mAkeAs] using Individual andtoA gAoup techniques, as necessoAy. The
conclwblooyu ^Aom the evaluative pAocess uUll be used to Aedeslgn the Aate
stAuctuAe and to develop modified billing pAoceduAes. In some instances
loheAe theAapy lb pAovlded by a single pAo{,esslonal to eltheA an Individual
oA a gAoup, the nateJi ojb Indicated In exhibit 7-11 might be applied.

The ^Inal example In thlb section o^ the AepoAt deals ivlth the cost
peA day o^ tAeatment, peA patient. In the Inpatient unit {exhibit 7-14].

This lb the total cost, not just patient tAeatment cost. A poAtlon o^ the
nonopcAotlng oveAhead o{^ the total hospital complex has been pAOAoted to
the Inpatient unit. VuAlng the peAiod 1 JanuoAy 1972 thAough 31 OctobeA
1972, the unit pAovlded 6,517 days o{^ patient coAe. The total cost ojos

$526,459 and the aveAage cost peA day, oveA the {^ull 10 month peAlod toad

$S0.S7. The monthly aveAage In JanuoAy ims $77.42, the high peA month to
date ms In SeptembeA $105.94, and the tAend, ioA the peAlod, on a 2-month
Aunnlng aveAage cub depicted by the dotted line.

Data evaluated as Indicated In tku> section seAve^ management as a tool
In developing Aotes, and as a baubls j^oA otheA management changes. In the
^utuAe it mil pAobably also be beneilclal In defending pAogAoms and In
establishing adequate AelmbuAsement schedules so that continued seAvlces may
be pAovlded to those In need.
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In contrast to the worksheet and graphic integration just illustrated,
E. Myles Cooper (1973) develops a conceptual scheme to focus on the importance
of subsystem integration. Cooper identifies the definition, rationale, and
approaches of external and internal perspectives on IMIS integration.

Extii^naZ IvitdQnjoutioYi

V2,ilnltioYi . ExteAnaZ i-ntdo^natiovi managmznt Zyi^^onmcution may
be. o6 tke. coo^dinaZion oi independent on, 6emt-tndependent tn^onjvatlon
6y6tem6 tLVo on. rnone independent admini^tnjotioe on.ganization6. PenJiap^ the
mo-6t pn.evatent type o^ extennai eoonAination in mentaZ heatth aj> tke integna-
tion lo^teAed by a ^imding agency, 6u.ch ou> a i>tjate agency coon.dinating iocai
in^onmation 6y^tem6, on. a ^edeAai agency coon.dinating the in^onmation ^y^tems
0 ^ pnognam it ^und6. 10^ couA&e, unfunded agencies may panticipate in
in^onmation integnation pnognam^. ]

Rationote . A majon. n.ecuon £on. extennat integnxition Ojj management
in^onmatcon ^y^tem-i i6 to obtain 6ome companabiiity o^ data among &y4>temi>.

But that achievement ii> oi JUttZe value without an examination oi the n.eo6on6
companabiZity impontant. kt the i>tate and ^edenaZ levels, tke achievement

oi 4ome on.den. oi companabiZity £n.om n.eponting agencies i& impontant in onden
to meaning i^uZZy evaZuate the e^^ecti oi Zegi&Za^on and to plan ^on the ^utune,
both thnough pnognam modification and thnough funding. At the thind panty
ZeveZ, the achievement of companabiZity i& impontant to the deveZopment of
iufficientZy neZiabZe utAZizaXion and coi>t data upon Lohich to bcu>e pnice6

fon pnognam packages.

At the openationaZ ZeveZ, inten-pnognam companabiZity ii> de^inabZe in
onden to pnovide a bco6i6 fon onaZy^iA in addition to the ZongitudinaZ bodis

uUthin a pnognam. Hoioeven, at tkU ZeveZ compnoimUes cannot be made uith
utnin^ic pnognam definitions fon the sake of inten-pnognam companabiZity.
To do so may eithen totaZZy invaZidate tke infonmation coZZected on may
nesuZt in ovenZapping infonmation gathening activities which one costZy not
onZy in tenms of nesounces but aZso staff monaZe and coopenation. Eon
exampZe, admission data fon the chiZdnen’s agency which may conduct two on
mone intenviews befone counting an admission one not dinectZy companabZe
with admission data fon a cZinic which counts an admission upon pnovision

of finst dinect senvice. Attempts to fonce companabiZity between such agencies
may be disastnous. The infonmation taiZ shouZd not wag the pnognam dog.

ExtennaZ integnation is aZso desinabZe as a tnainlng mechanism to

encounage efficiency in infonmation gathening and utiZization. ExtennaZ
integnation can aZso be a component of centnaZized data coZZection and
feedback and can contnibute to the compZeteness of data coZZection which
in tunn fostens utiZization.

Appnoaches . Thene one many methods extant fon achieving extennaZ
integnation of infonmation systems. They incZude {but one not Zimited to]

the foZZowing:

7-U



• An Zn^oAmcutton cott^ction and ^z^dback yincladlng
anaty^iZ^ mX.k paAticUpcutlon KzpoAX^ng agzncUzs Zn tkz
dzveZopmznt and opeAcition ikz ^y^tm

• The cLut/Ubutcon pubticcUxom eontain^g 4>ugge6ted

de^'inAJU.on^
,
pAoeeduAe^ and metkodU> ^oA anjaJiyi>Aj>

• Techn^eat cu>^Tj>djance to coopeAottng ^actZttlei
• ConieAeneoj> to pAovtde an exchange oi tdecu> on deitnttiom and
methodology on tn^tOAmation collection, 4>toAage, AetAleval,
feedback and analy4>l&, o4 well <x6 (^oa tAolnlng puApo6e6

• MonltoAlng to veAl^y that opeAatlonal pAoceduAe& ACMilt In
In^oAmatlon collection con6l6tent mth conceptualizations

InteAnal IntegAotlon

VejljnlUon , InteAnal IntegAotlon o^ management In^oAmatlon systems
may be defined as the cooAdlnatlon o^ component In^oAmatlon systems ulthln
an agency, IntegAotlon means bAlnglng togetheA subsystems to ^oAm a
composite loAgeA system.

The components o^ an agency In^oAmatlon system may Include accounting,
statistics, budgeting, cost- finding IAote-setting and such otheA mltlen and
veAbal, ^oAmal and In^oAmal In^oAmatlon components as management sees ^It
to utilize.

O^ten oveAlooked In ^oAmal design OA evaluation o£ In^oAmotion systems
oAe the In^oAmal, veAbal poAts. Con^eAences, staH meetings, and slmllaA
activities Lohlch geneAote In^oAmotion useful In decision making oAe
^Aequently Aecognlzed. HouieveA, the sta^^ gAopevlne and slmlloA In^oAmal
components o^ the composite In^oAmatlon system oAe moAe ^Aequently bypassed
even though they ^Aequently play a significant Aole In tAansmlXtlng InfoAmatlon
thAoughout an oAganlzatlon and may have Impact In admlnlstAotlve and pAogAam
decisions

.

Rationale . Essential to a logical deteAmlnatlon of methods appAopAlate
foA IntegAotcon of InfoAmatlon system components Is a conscious Aecognltlon
of the Aeasons such IntegAotlon Is essential oa deslAable.

One majoA Aeason InteAnal IntegAotlon Is ImpoAtant Is the efficient
utilization of AesouAces. At flAst blush, such a generalization may appeoA
to be so obvious a goal that Intensive analysis of It may be consldeAed to
be Inefficient utilization of AesouAces. HoiaeveA, upon Aeflectlon, many
mil be able to Identify situations laheAe lack of IntegAotlon slmlloA to
the folloLOlng examples Aesults In an Inefficient use of AesouAces but
management h^ not taken coAAectlve action:

• Independent design of the statistical and accounting subsystems;
as a Aesult, Income oa expense cannot be Aeadlly Aelated to
InfoAmatlon on seAvlces pAovlded, thus Aequlrlng special studies
OA Aedeslgn to develop essential InfoAmatlon.

7-J9



• V&6Zgn ol timo. A.e.con,d!> ion. payn.olt puA.poi>Qj> and ^taH
timo, n.&con.d6 ion. pn.ognam anaty^dj> on. undX c.04>t punpo^di one.

not c.oon.dinatdd; cu a n.2Autt, oveAtapptng and tnaomtitdnt data
oAd pn.odu.CLdd and i^taii monoid 4>uHd/u> bdcau^d oi tnaddquotd
idddback on. pae^^uAd^ to supply ^ImiZan. data Inputs to muJUtpld
4y^tdm .

• Lac.k oi aid [oA icUluAd to communtcatd to 4taH tkd u6d) oi
ioAmal tnionmatton tn ddcUtton making, AdMitting in unndCd^'SaAy
c.04>t6 oi inioAmation doZldCLtion and/oA loMdA ^taH monoid.

knotkdA majoA impontancd oi intdnnal intdgnotion ii> pdAionmancd contAol.

Ji thd budget i6 not aompatibld uith tkd agdncy oAganizational ^tnuctuAd, OA

ii tkd iinancial Adponti pAoducdd by tkd accounting 4>y6tdm one not compatible
mtk botk tkd budget and tkd agency oAganizational ^tAuctuAd, contAol based
on pdAionmancd is impeded.

Among mental kealtk iacilttie^ , tkd development oi additional iunding
souAcdS hk{> been slou) because uncooAdinated accounting and statistical
subsystems kave in many instances been unable to pAoduce tke expenience and
unit cost data needed by insunance companies and kealtk plan developens ioA
inclusion oi mental kealtk in tkeiA coveAage.

IntdAnal integAction is important to patient management. {fJitkout

integAotion oi tke medical AecoAds, statistics , accounting and pAogAom
evaluation subsystems , sound patient management decisions mil occuA less

iAequently.

SoAensen and Phipps {1972, pp. 1-11] gnapkically poAtAay some oi tke
Adosons ioA intdAnal integAotion oi management inioAmation subsystems in
exhibit 7-15. TkeiA use oi tke team "inteAaetive" connotes integAotion.

Eiiective planning and opeAotional contAol make inioAmation system integAotion
essential.

kppAoackes . TkdAe oAe many ionmal and inionmal metkods to achieve
intdAnal inioAmation system integAotion. A iejM oi tkese oAe discussed:

•Top management suppoAt
• Continuous Aesponsibility
• Multiple use ioAms
• PoAticipative management

Top Management SuppoAt . Top management must assume Aesponsibility ioA

tke integAotion iunction. Jn a mental kealtk agency this should be tke
Aesponsilility oi tke agency diAeetoA oa his deputy. The peASon Aesponsible

ioA inioAmation systems cooAdination must be able to speak mtk tke autkoAity

oi tke diAectoA ii tke compAomises necessoAy to eHect integAotion oAe. txi

OCCUA. Suck autkoAity is necessoAy to the implementation oi integAotion
decisions

.

Continuous Responsibility . Tke integAotion iunction must be a continuing

Aesponsibility . The peASon assigned tke iunction must be involved in inioAmation



EXHIBIT 7-15

OVERVIEW OF THE COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER MANAGEMENT
INFORMATION SYSTEM:



6y6tm de^-ign and opeAotion on an ongoing bo6l6. The function cannot be,

peAionme.d ciie,<itl.\j(Lty on. e.c,onomtc.aiZy It 'U attejmpte.d on an ad hoc.

ba^li LOhe.n (VuMo,. (tJhcn attejnptcd on the. latteA. bo6t6, tW
neApon^tblLcty ^mqucntly -iht^ti and the. n,e^poyu>tble. pennon ti o^te.n

an{^amUMut mth the, obje,ctA,\)eJi and c.onte.nt o{^ the. iub^y^tem and
competent to cope u)lth pnobteiu ai> they a/vUe. In bnle^ the pn.obabttity

0 ^ appn.opnlate decision making and economical peA^onmance o^ the lntegn.atlon

function li> znhanced iA)hen canAled out cu a co-ntlnulng n,eJ>pom>lbUUXy

.

Multiple 06 e ^onm . Anothen. method ^on. achieving Integration l6 the
utilization 0^ one document ^on. more than one Inionmatton i>u.b^yi>tem. To
Illustrate, the personnel time 6 heet can ireqaently be designed to ^erve
payroll, program statistics, and accounting purposes; It can reduce over-
head, minimize reconciliation activities, and enhance sta{^{^ morale. The
service ticket also can be designed to serve medical records, statistics
and billing purposes. Multiple use o^ ^orms Is uJell developed In large
{facilities but In many medium size and small {facilities mthout Information
system specialists, forms design revision might be appropriate.

Fartlclpatlve Management . All staff should not only have the opportunity
to participate In the development and operation of the Information subsystems
but they should be encouraged to do so. The utility of the Information
system In decision making should be communicated to staff. Information
system Integration can also be fostered through staff meetings for general
and special purposes. It may be appropriate to designate specific staff
to meet regularly to Improve coordination of Information systems.
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CHAPTER 8

ON THE HORIZON: OUTCOME EVALUATION

The overall goal of any human service is to provide an effective,
yet efficient service. Data collected and analyzed for the planning,
operating, and the management of CMHCs provides the foundation for
evaluating the quality and outcomes of programs. While program outcome
quality is extremely difficult to measure and is still in the experi-
mental stages, program outcome evaluations would be virtually Impossible
without successfully integrated management information systems. William
A. Hargreaves and C. Clifford Attkisson, (1973) describe the relation-
ship of integrated management information systems to outcome measure-
ments . ]^/

EvahioitoHAi and ^(KiOjOLKchoA^ have. m<ia6uAe,d tkd mdnXaJi

hdjalZk pAogAam-i> Zn a wXde vajviztg wayi>. In g^noJiat, tkd ovutdomd^

dko^dn {^oA dvataatU-on muust bd ctdOAty Adtatdd to tkd ^pdct^tc goati

'and objdcttv2y{> o{^ tkd pAogAom tn qud^tlon, Spdct^tc 4>tatdmdnti>

pAogAom objddttvet) alloM tkd itdlddtlon AdZdvant mdo^oAdh tntdnddd
pAogAam dUdcti^ . In cUAdct idAvtcd pAogAomi tkdid outcomd^ typtcaCty
Adlatd to tkd cZtdnt’6 ^ub^dqadnt 60 dtaJi ^unctiontng and symptom dx.pAdi>-

^ton, 06 Wdtt 06 (tc6 iotl6 faction ufttk tkd 6dAvtcd kd Adcdtvdd.

UIkdn Vo You Uant To Look Kt 0utc.omd6?

TkdAd oAd, pdAkapi>
,
tkAdd Ad06 on6 to took at pAogAam outcomd6

iokick OAd impoAtavit tn pAogAom managdmdnt. Ond o{^ tkd mo6t o6dltxt

ocda6ton6 {^OA an outdomd 6tu.dy t6 u)kdn tt. can old monagmdnt and
cltntcat 6ta{^i tn maktng a 6pdct^tc ddcty6ton about pAogAom ckangd.
Tkd6d OAd gdndAottq ttmd-ttmttdd ipdCAMl. pA0jdct6 wktcJi oAd onty
tndtAdctty Adtatdd to an ongotng managdmdnt tn^oAjmatton 6yi>tdm. A
iidcond Ad06on to dxamtnd outcomd6 t6 to Aouttndty ddtdct Adtattod
6tAdngtk6 and i0daknd66d6 tn a -6y6tdm o^ ddttvdAtng 6dAvtcd6,
ftnatty, pAogAom managdA6 o^^dn nddd to ddmon6tAotd tkdlA pAogAam*-6

ovdAott d^^dctlvdnd66 to ^unddA6 and otkdA gAoup6 wko kavd a ^takd
tn tkd mdntat kdottk cdntdA. foA tkd6d tattdA puApo6d6, Aouttnd
monttoAtng and pubttc accountablttty

,
6omd 6tmptd ootcomd o66d6‘6mdYit

can bd a u6di}ut poAt o{, an tntdgAotdd managdmdnt tn{^oAmatton 6y6tm.

// VAdpoAotton oi tktj> papdA wo6 i>uppoAtdd by Re^eo^c/i Sctdntt6t
Vdvdtopmdnt AuJOAd MH36809 [Va. HoAgAdavd6) and contAact HSM-42-72-J 05

wttk tkd Hattonot ln6tttatd oi l^dvUat Hdoltk, 0{,^tcd o^ PAogAam Ptan-
ntng and Evotuatton. AppAdctatton t6 dxpAd6-6dd {^oA tkd kdtp and
6uppoAt 0 ^ Va. PAank OckbdAg, A6^octatd Rdgtonat Hdottk VtAdctoA ^OA
Mdntat Hdottk, NIMH Rdgton IX, San PAanoUco

.
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SiadioM To kid SpzcA.i'ic. Managment Pec/C6^o^i^

Tkz^z OLUtc-ome. -6tudieA cuid o/idilmJuZy veA^donA the
uMial zxp2AAjne,ntaZ cLinlccLl t/ujoJi o{^ attoAnouto, t/izcutmznt meXhod^. TkU>
aspect o{^ pAogAom zvaluoution U> not u^aaZly usitkln tkz topic. o{^ managz-
rnent tn{^oAmatlon 6y^tm6, it ii> pACtzntzd kcAn to kcJLp the AzadcA.

dtstingvoUk the vaAioa& n&z6 o{^ outcome data. Tiajo typei o^ common
pAogAom decAtionii can be aided by an outcome -&tudy. The {^iAtt oAAte^
u)hen a new 6eAvice method ii> to be tAied. The second occuaj> when the
decision pAoce66 which o6-6ign^ ciient6 to ajOieady avaitabZe -i>eA.vice(>

ii> examined.

Uhen a new ^cAvice pAoceduAe it planned in an attempt to impAove
AcsuZtt with a poAticutoA pAobtem OA client gAoup, the aoeAage outcome
undeA the old pAoceduAe ii> compoAed to the AotuZit with the new pAoceduAe.
Ij5 peAAonat conviction iugge^ti the new pAoceduAe will be betteA, a
iiompte o{^ outcomet be^oAe the change and again a^teA the change will
give an in^oAmaZ check on the new pAoceduAe and aJUiow an itZuttAotion

0(5 the pAogAom impAovement to inteAcited publict. On the otheA hand,
xC(5 no conviction about the two pAoceduAet exittt

, iinaZ decJtiort on
thetA AeZative e^^ectivene6^ 6houZd ^low ^Aom the evidence. Thi6 can
be done inexpensively by phasing in the new pAoceduAe in a planned way.
Run the new pAoceduAe whiZe also continuing the old one. Identify the
class 0(5 clients {^oa which the old and new seAvices oAe to be compoAed.
Enlist a gAoup 0(5 these clients to help evaluate the two seAvices, by

allowing Aandom assignment to one 0(5 the two seAvice pAoceduAC6 . This
helps to ensuAe a {^oiA compoAison by Aemoving biases Aetated to client
selection. CompoAe the avenage outcome 0(5 the clients assigned to each
pAoceduAe, and decide whetheA to peAmanentZy adopt the new method oa
Aetain the old one.

Matching clients to alAeady existing seAvices is a moAe complex
but vcAy common question. This question oAises when alteAnate iAeatments
OAe available and the choice is cuAAently made without any cZeoA oa
convincing AotionaZe, at least ioA some pontion 0(5 the clients. HeAe
is a simple compoAison 0(5 the effectiveness of two tAeatments which will not
do, since one tAeatment may be betteA foA some clients, while the
opposite may be tAue foA otheA clients. To exploAe this question, a
sample of clients is Aandomly assigned to tAeatments, but one oa moAe
"pAedictoA voAiables" oAe examined to see whetheA they can be used in
selecting tAeatment assignment so that aveAage outcomes oAe impAoved.
These studies gencAolly AequiAe loAgeA sample sizes than a simple
compoAison of two tAeatments, and theiA Aesults oAe moAe difficult to

analyze and inteApAet. TheiA Aesults apply to ongoing decisions

,

howevcA, and thcAefoAe can Aepay theiA gAcateA difficulty and expense
oveA a longeA time than studies focussed on a single time-limited
decision.



(jJkm 1-6 A T^<^cutrr\ 2.nt CompcLfuJton Qfi JKzcvtmznt SeZtcJxon Study H&lp^u£?

The p^OQHjom ma.Yia.Qen.' i> ayiMoen. miut be ba^ed oyi the type^ o{^ decM>toYU>

he can {^on.e(>ee. UYi^on.e6eeYi pn.obZem^ n.eqmlntYiQ dectitoYi^ (Aitthlyi a bntei
time ea.n geYienalZy Yiot be heZped by new; 6tadte6 . Then.e ti> yiot time ion.

a. eompoAjattve expeniment, although with a capable OYigotng -6tatl6ttcal
data 4y-6tem n.elevayit deicAlptive tnionmattoYi cayi be extracted to heJtp

lAjtth Aome typa oi "bnnihitne" pn.oblemi) . The itn^t plaYiYiiyig n.equoie-

meYit, theneion.e, li> to ion.ei>ee Yieeded on. OYigotyig declii.oyi6 Iyi advaYice.

Secondly, -iome n.eatUtic chotcei> oi altennate 6tn.ategta> mut>t be

identiited. Genenally time Ui Malted when coYU>tden.atlon iA given to

altenjiatlvc6 which one beyond n.eatu>tlc ilnanclal coYi6tn.alnt6
,

on.

outride the n.ange oi pn.actlcd> which i>taH coYU>lden pn.oia>i>lonaJily

acceptable

.

Ji an outcome ^tjudy li> Ivitended to Influence a decision made by
someone oJUe, whually tki^ will be waiting time unle66 that declilon-
maken. pantlclpatei> In the dalgn oi the 4>tudy. The dealtlon-maken may
be an ally on the couYity boand oi ^upen.vitont

, the mevital health ceyiten.

dlnecton., the head oi a pantlculan. pn.ognam, on. a gn.oup oi in.0Yit-llne

4)taii wonkent. The caveat appllet n.egan.dlQti> oi the n.ole on. ^tatu&
n.elatloYi6hlp between the i>tudy datlgnen. and the elective decltlon-
maken.. The n.elevant que6tlon ion. the dealtlon-maken. it: "What an.e

the actual optlovt on. altennatlvat which you ieal axe poMlble to
contldex? What Inionmatlon would convince you to choose thlt alten.-

natlve oven, that one?" Thlt atpect oi the planyilng oi evaluation
itudlat hat been helpiully dltcut^ed by Hanpen. and Bablglan (J971)

and by Glaten. and Taylon. [1973],

A uteiul i>tep In i> electing the bett aneat ion. outcome ^tudlct It

to outline the ilow oi cllevitt thnough the iunctlonal componentt oi
the ceYiten'6 i>envlce pnognam-6. The punpoie it to Ideyitliy the majon
polntt at which cholcet one made about what ^envlcet to pnovlde. The
choice polntt given high pnlonlty ion -6tudy one tho-6e Involving tneat-
mentt oi high co6t [e.g., hospitalization, chnonlc aitencane] ,

on

outcomes oi high cost {e.g., suicide, majon iamlly dUtnuptlon, loss

oi eaXYilng powen)
, but othen iactont may aHect pntonlttes at well

(e.g., pnognams oi gneat public concenn, on whene iundlng Is In
Jeopandy) . In deilgnlng the managemeYt Inionmatlon system, keep In
mind the need to descnlbe the clleYit ilow at the majon decitlon points
and to Identliy some oi the cllevit chanactenittlcs associated with
what happent to them at these choice polvitt.

Selecting sevenal oi these choice points, the evaluation plannen
should ditcuts the actual decision pnocess with the pex6onnel
Involved, attempting to understand what questlovis one cunnewtly most
impontUYit to these declslon-makens . Von example, when this was done
with Intake wonkens In a pantlculan outpotlevit clinic, the iollowlng
thnee questions menged inom the discussions

:
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• li>
''?6 yc,l^iaXAyic. Vvia.QZ" a. v^btz plan, ^.e., ikouZd iht moi>t

i>kJJiiz.d and e,xp2Ayie,nczd i>tal{^ mmb2Jvi> kave. tko, ^IjiAt c.onXacX
Loltk appH-canZi?

• (jJivick appLiaoivU 6kouJid be ob^lgntd to tndtvtdaat tkeAapy, to
ongotng n.eJlatlv 2Zy cJlo6zd gAoap6, and to an opzn non-appointment
contact gAoup?

• Vo aZcokotici) do betten. mXk a nuAtuAont, aioAm "TLC" tkefiaptit
oA a "ikape up oa 6 htp oat" thenaptit?

Having developed 6ome alt2Anattve6 ,
the next -itep ti to decide

Lohlch one, li any, kai a chance to give 6ome iLie^al AetuAn loA the
eiloni^ Since mo-6t outcome 6tadle6 oAe a gamble at ba>t, look ^oa the
^ilmple6t, leo6t expensive e^ont u)lth the cteoAcst Aclatlon to action.
In the above example, the "tAlage" olteAnatlve was ellmlnatJed beccuase

Intake woAkeAS wcAe In ^act loAgely ^oXi-^s elected acA066 a wide Aange
o{^ expedience and 6klll, and change was unlikely. The question about
alcoholics was dlscoAded becaase It AequlAed a follow-up pentod o{^ at
least i>eveAal months, would be vulnedable to ^eveAe Subject ottAitlon,
and pAe6ent pAoblem6 In defining and measuAlng the two tAeatmevuts.

Each o{j these dtUlcultle^ might be tackled eliectlvely ,
but the co^t

o{j the itudy would be well beyond the AesouAces available. The second
altednatlve, a compoAlson o^ Intake assignment to Individual theAapy,
gAoup theAapy, oa contact qAoup, was consldeAed pAomlslng only because
the Immediate shoAt-Aun outcome o£ the Intake assignment would pAovlde
useful InloAmatlon, and because the clinic also had a loAge enough ^low
o(^ applicants to make the study possible.

The detailed planning o^ expcAlmental outcome studies Is beyond
the scope o{^ this papcA. This Is discussed In a voAlety o{, texts
le.g., Campbell and Stanley (7 969), EalnweatheA (7 967) and In two otheA
papcAS by the authoAS , HoAgAeaves

,
McJntyAe, Attklsson, and Siegel

(1974) and HoAgAeaves, Attklsson and OchbeAg (7974)).

hionltoAlng PAogAom Outcomes

The puApose o^ any Aoutlne monltoAlng Is to detect pAoblms need-
ing Aemedy . Voa this puApose a bAoad sample o^ simple IndlcatoAS must
be pcAlodlcally examined. This contAosts with outcome studies {^ocused

on Specific tAeatment decisions
,
discussed In the pAevlouS section,

wheAe selected events oAe measuAed In gAeatcA depth. In monltoAlng

,

measuAes oAe usually compoAed with the same measuAes at pAevlouS times
In oAjdeA to make a decision, eithcA no action need be taken, oa the
situation AequlAes {^uAtheA examination. TheAe^oAe, the ln{^oAjnatlon

monltoAed need not be a valid IndlcatoA oi a pAoblem, but only Indicate
situations In which an above avcAage pAobablilty exists o{^ a pAoblem
needing Aemedy. Eoa example, an IndlcatoA such as length o^ tAeatment
may have only slight Aelatlon to otheA measuAcs o^ outcome, but cases

exceeding the 90th peAcentlle o^ this IndlcatoA may be selected {^oa
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dQJtaJJidd uZctizcution and may 6koiA) an above average ^ncUdence
tAeaXment eAAoA^. moviitoAing in menXat heaJLtk eevite/vi i^ eouinXed

oat inloAmaViy thAough tncUviduat 6apeAvij>ton and ecu>e con^eAence^

,

and tfiAough utctlzatlon Aeview pAoeedoAet . The conceAn in tki6 papeA
i6 u}itk 6y6tematle in^oAmation gatheAing to' Supplement and strengthen
these moAe in{^oAmal monitoAing pAoeeduAex

.

One 0 ^ the important purposes o^ monitoring is to maximize outcome
quality as a ratio to program cost. In practice this issue is usually
simplified to improving outcome quality at a given level, of cost, or
reducing costs at a given level of quality. The clinician tends to
focus on the former, the cost accountant on the latter, each running
the risk of losing sight of the common goal. Jn selecting indicators
for monitoring, one should therefore seek a balance between ''process”

indicators of efficiency and outcome indicators of effectiveness

.

Process indicators are generally produced in the ordinary course of
program operation, and can be monitored at relatively little cost.

This is true for some outcome measures as well, but considerable
expense is required to directly assess other important outcomes, such
as the client's social functioning and symptom expression some time
after the end of treatment. A certain minimal level of outcome assess-
ment is useful to include in the monitoring information of any manage-
ment information system.

Three Minimal Routine Outcome Monitoring Procedures

The first is a standardized procedure for a global judgment of
functioning . This would supplement or replace the tracUtronal rating

of global improvement made at the termination of treatment. It woulA
be recorded routinely by the clinician at intake and at the termination
of treatment. This could be supplemented by a follow-up global rating
at one or more fixed times following intake, either by the clinician or
someone specifically responsible for followup contacts. The cost of
Such contacts can be controlled by sampling only certain clients for
followup rather than contacting everyone. Selection of clients for
followup contact should follow a modified random procedure so that each
treatment program or type of service is adequately sampled within, say,
each year, allowing time trends in outcomes to be noted from year to
year.

A generally recommended global assessment procedure widely used in
studies of psychotherapy is the Menninger Health-Sickness Rating Scale
(Luborsky J962). It covers a very wide range of functioning, and
provides detailed rating anchors to enhance the reliability of the
rating without extensive rater training . Unfortunately , It is a bit
too cumbersome for routine use. Spitzer, et al., (J973) have con-
structed a similar but simpler instrument which may function as well
as the Health-Sickness Rating Scale, called the Global Assessment
Scale. It shows excellent potential as an economical global scale for
adult clients of direct treatment services. A recent version of the
scale plus instructions for its use are shown in exhibit S-1 . An
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ad^qucutz gtobat 4>caZo. {^ofi hjojtinQ ckCtdAtn -i6 not avcUZabZe but pKobabty
coutd be dzvztoptd. Tke. outcomes tncUAzct 6eAvtc&6 6uck ca> con6uita-
tton6 and e.duccLtlon do not tend tkem6etve^ to a 6tmpte gtobat aattng
approach. Hoioeve/L, the cttent 6att5^actton and goat abtatnment
appA-oaekei de^c/Ubed betow can be adopted ^oa ehAJidfien and ioA tndULeet

CtXent ^attiilacXton ii> the second outcome approach. Such a
meaduAe can be obtained at the tenm^ywuUon o^ Vieatment oa ai> pant o{^

the 6ampted {^otZoi^J-up 6tnategy de6cAtbed above. U^uatty a 6et o^
6eveAot Aoting it<mi> coveAtng voAtou6 aspects o^ 6att& faction mJUt gtve
a moAe Aetiabte mea^uAe than a 6tngte gtobat ^cate. A nambeA 0(J ^catei
have been uied In tAeatment AdeoAch and tn pAogAam evatuatton, and no
6tngte 6cate ho6 yet emeAged o6 pAe{^<2Aabte. Rating^ ol cttent iatt6-
iactAon have Aecentty been Aevte^ed by McPhee, ot at. (J973).

The thtAd appAoach to outcome monttoAtng tnvotvc6 the ^oAmutatton
oj tncToj-cduat i>eAvA^ce outcome goaJU {jOA each cttent

,
con^tAucXtng Aoting

-6cate6 {oA each o^ these gooLi U-n teAmi> o^ obicAvabte tndtcatoAi oi
thelA attainment, and i>ubi>equentty judging the actuat attainment o^ the
goaJU iA}hlch weAe i>et. The method hoi> been developed and poputoAlzed
by KtAe>i>uk and Shenman [196S] ,

and li> noio being extended by a numbeA
0 ^ otheAJ>. KlAC6uk and hli> gAoup have exptoAed ieveAot potential
pAobtemi u)tth thli muthod, i>uch cu> vanlatlon In aiplnatlon level o{^

the goat-6etteA, Aetlabttlty In goat netting, goat beating, and goat
attainment judgments, and the method 6eem6 to be mAkabte In these
Aespects. Its conceptual advantage Is the adaption to changes In
client gAoup-s, oa In Individual clients oveA time, attempting aticays

to identliy the most Aolevant goats, and hence the most Aetevant and
sensitive outcome measuAes. This is also a conceptual Loeakness, since
no common oa consistent outcome goats oAe Aoutlnety measuAed. As a
mohltoAlng technique, ho^evcA, it olds oAganlzlng and AecoAdlng tAeat-
ment planning and Aevleu) In clinical case con^eAences and Individual
supeAvislon and tAolnlng. In at least one knom Instance, the
Initiation o{, the goal-setting pAoceduAe Aesutted in a consldeAable
Aeductlon In case con^eAence time {Shaw, pensonal communication)

.

Goal attainment scaling manuals oAe now beginning to appeoA {^oA use
In specific tAeatment pAogAomS such as methadone maintenance (Putnam

et oil. ]91l] and mental health seAvlces ioA chlldAen {Shaw and Ricks

1973).

Goal attainment scaling is much too time-consuming to use ii the
only puApose is to obtain a monitoAlng o{, outcome measuAes. The
advantage, howevcA, is in many settings^ goal attainment scaling is a
veAy useful poAt o\ Aoutine tAeatment planning and supeAvislon. The
^oAmulatlon ojJ tAeatment goals and conStAuctlon oi the outcome scales
can be done without peA^oAmlng a loAmal (^ollow-up evaluation, and In
that ^ohm beoAS some Aesemblance to the "pAoblem-oAlented AecoAd"
{HuASt and WalkeA 1972] . The outcome assessment can then be done by

the clinician at tAeatment teAmlnatlon and! oA as a {,ollowup at a llxed



EXHIBIT 8-1

Global Assessment Scale (GAS)

Robert L. Spitzer, M.D., Miriam Gibbon, M.S.W., Jean Endicott, Ph.D.

Rate the subject's lowest level of functioning in the last week by selecting
the lowest range which describes his functioning on a hypothetical continuum
of mental health-illness. For example, a subject whose "behavior is consid-
erably influenced by delusions" (range 21-30) should be given a rating in that
range even though he has "major impairment in several areas" (range 31-40).

Use intermediary levels when appropriate (e.g., 35, 58, 62). Rate actual
functioning independent of whether or not subject is receiving and may be
helped by medication or some other form of treatment.

Name of Patient ID No. Consec. No. Code No.

Admission Date Date of Rating Rater

Ra ting

100 No symptoms, superior functioning in a wide range of activities, life's

I

problems never seem to get out of hand, is sought out by others because
91 of his warmth and integrity.

90 Transient symptoms may occur, but good functioning in all areas, interested

I

and involved in a wide range of activities, socially effective, generally
81 satisfied with life, "everyday" worries that only occasionally get out of hand.

80 Minimal symptoms may be present but no more than slight impairment in func-

I
tioning, varying degrees of "everyday" worries and problems that sometimes

71 get out of hand.

70 Some mild symptoms (e.g., depressive mood and mild insomnia) OR some dif-

ficulty in several areas of functioning, but generally functioning pretty
well, has some meaningful interpersonal relationships and most untrained

61 people would not' consider him "sick."

60 Moderate symptoms or generally functioning with some difficulty (e.g., few

I

friends and flat affect, depressed mood and pathological self-doubt, euphoric
51 mood and pressure of speech, moderately severe antisocial behavior.)

50 Any serious symptomatology or impairment in functioning that most clinicians
would think obviously requires treatment or attention (e.g., suicidal pre-
occupation or gesture, severe obsessional rituals, frequent anxiety attacks,

41 serious antisocial behavior, compulsive drinking).

40 Major impairment in several areas, such as work, family relations, judgment,
thinking, or mood (e.g., depressed woman avoids friends, neglects family,
unable to do housework) , OR some impairment in reality testing or communica-
tion (e.g., speech is at times obscure, illogical or irrelevant), OR single

31 serious suicide attempt.
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EXHIBIT 8-1 (Continued)

30 Unable to function in almost all areas (e.g., stays in bed all day) OR
behavior is considerably influenced by either delusions or hallucinations
OR serious impairment in communication (e.g., sometimes Incoherent or

21 unresponsive) or judgment (e.g., acts grossly inappropriately).

20 Needs some supervision to prevent hurting self or others or to maintain
minimal personal hygiene (e.g., repeated suicide attempts, frequently
violent, manic excitement, smears feces), OR gross impairment in communi-

11 cation (e.g., largely incoherent or mute).

10 Needs constant supervision for several days to prevent hurting self or

I
others or makes no attempt to maintain minimal personal hygiene.

1

Global Assessment Scale (GAS)

The Global Assessment Scale is a single rating scale for evaluating the overall
functioning of a patient or subject at a specified time period on a continuum of

psychological or psychiatric health-sickness*. The time period that is assessed
is generally the last week prior to an evaluation, although for special studies
a longer time period, such as one month, may be more appropriate.

The range of scale values is from 1, which represents the hypothetically sickest
possible individual, to 100, the hypothetically healthiest. The scale is divided

into ten equal interval ranges beginning with 1-10, 11-20 and ending with 81-90

and 91-100. The defining characteristics of each 10 point range comprise the
scale. The two highest ranges, 81-90 and 91-100, are for those fortunate individ-

uals who not only are without significant symptomatology, but exhibit many traits
often referred to as "positive mental health," such as, superior functioning, wide
range of interests, social effectiveness, warmth and Integrity. The next range,

81-80, is for individuals with no or only minimal symptomatology but who do not
possess the positive mental health features noted above. Although some individ-
uals rated in the three highest ranges may seek some form of assistance for psy-

chological problems, the vast majority of individuals in psychological or psychi-

atric treatment will be given ratings in the ranges from 1 to 70. Most outpatients
will be in the four ranges from 31 to 70, and most Inpatients on admission will

be in the four ranges from 1 to 40.

*The original idea for a single rating scale of 1 to 100 for the health-sickness
continuum with defined anchor points is embodied in Luborsky's Health Sickness
Rating Scale. The Global Assessment Scale differs from it in the larger number
of defined ranges, the avoidance of diagnostic considerations in defining an-
choring points, and the use of brief clinical descriptions in the anchoring
definitions

.
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EXHIBIT 8-1 (Continued)

Because the scale covers the entire range of severity it can be used in any situa-
tion or study where an overall assessment of severity of illness or degree of

health is needed. In most studies only a portion of the scale will be actually
used. For example, community studies will rarely have individuals in the lowest
ranges, whereas studies Involving newly admitted psychiatric patients will rarely
have individuals in the highest levels. However, following a course of treatment,
many individuals who may have been rated in a very low range on admission may be
sufficiently recovered at follow-up to warrant a rating in one of the highest
ranges. This is particularly true of patients with affective disorders whose
functioning between episodes may be normal or even superior. It is also true
that many patients given a diagnosis of schizophrenia during a period of personality
disorganization, eventually recover and may later function at a relatively high
level

.

Since the ratings are for overall functioning during a specific time period, it

is important that the rating be based on functioning and symptomatology during
that time period and not be influenced by considerations of prognosis, previous
diagnosis, or of the presumed nature of the underlying disorder. In a similar
fashion, the rating should not be influenced by whether or not the patient is

receiving medication or some other form of help.

The information needed to make the rating can come from any source: direct inter-

view of the patient, a reliable informant, or a case record. Little information

may be needed to make a rating at the low end of the scale. For example, knowl-

edge that the individual made a serious suicidal attempt which almost resulted in

his death is sufficient by itself to warrant rating a patient in the 1-10 range.

On the other hand, before an individual can be given a very high rating it is

necessary to not only determine the absence of symptomatology and any serious

impairment in functioning, but also to ascertain the presence of signs of

"positive mental health."

In making a rating one first selects the lowest range which describes the func-

tioning during the one week time period. For example, a subject whose behavior

is considerably influenced by delusions" (range 21-30) should be given a rating

in that range even though he has "marked impairment in several areas" (range 31-40)

.

Then the defining characteristics of the two adjacent ranges are examined to

determine whether the subject is closer to one or the other. For example, a

subject in the range 31-40 who is much closer to the 21-30 range than the 41-50

range would be given a specific rating of 31, 32 or 33. A subject who seemed

to be equally distant from the two adjoining ranges would be given a rating of

34, 35, 36, or 37.
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Vjr\<L ^oLtoivZng intake. Fottomp can, oi couAJ>c, be done on a sampling

bcu>l6, jLi6t 06 MUh the global {functioning and client 6otli {action

meo6uAe6 .

TfiA.ee Vl{{eA.ent App^oacka

In the {Vu>t place, the congelation between dl{{enent outcome

meo6uAe6 l6 quite voAlable, In i>ome iettlng^, \Mlth i>ome client gnoup6,

the thn.ee necommended mea^una Mill yield 6'Urulan, nei>ult(i ,
Mhlle on

othen, occailont they Mill not. The mcoJiunei> oJU>o dl{{en In theln

meaning {ulneii to vanlouA audiences. Client 6atl6 {action Is a genenally

{ace-valid measune Mhlch all agnee Is a definable outcome, othen things
being equal. The Global Assessment Scale at Intake alloMS a comparison
o{ pnognams In tenms o{ the sevenlty o{ Impalnment o{ theln applicants,
on a simple scale Mhlch can easily be descnlbed to any outside gnoup.
Avenage Global Assessment Scale Scones at Intake and termination can
pnovllde a vivid "snapshot” o{ typical change during tneatment In

various pnognams, and along Mlth client satls{actlon can be use{ul In

discussing the pnognam Mlth {undens and community gnoups. The Global

Assessment Scale Mill be nelatlvoly Insensitive to the subtle changes

sought by mildly Impaired clients, hoMeven. Jt Is hene that Individual

goal attainment scaling should be mone sensitive, and mone neleva^
to the concenns o{ clinicians about pnognam outcomes. Goal attainment

and client scitls {action Mill also be Important In assessing Indirect
services. In these and other Mays the three appnoaches complement
and strengthen each other. Many pnognams are trying even mone
ambitious appnoaches to monitoring pnognam e{{ectlveness

,
but something

like this minimal approach must be considered by every mental health,
pnognam Mhlch alms to examine Its oMn e{{ectlveness and to be account-
able to Its various stake-holder gnoups

.

Vernonstratlng Overall Pnognam E{{ectlveness

In the previous section some simple appnoaches to monitoring
pnognam e{{ectlveness Mere discussed. Along Mlth the appropriate cost-
{Indlng procedures

,
these appnoaches Mill also alloM the monitoring o{

the quality as Mell as the quantity o{ output per unit cost. This Is

the current, very radlmentary stote-o{-the-art In the area and Is a
level Mhlch Is not even reached by most centers, There{one these
monitoring procedures also provide ample material {on the program
manager In dealing Mlth various stakeholder gnoups. Wo one else has

anything better. No one else has any direct evidence Mlth Mhlch to
anSMer the question, "Is your pnognam as e{{ectlve as It should be?”

I{ pnognam e{{ectlveness Is to be measured, the comparison o{

competing programs Is an unavoidable part o{ this process. The
comparisons may be direct, on be made Indirectly against "norms" on

averages, but the e{{ect Is the same. In the Morld o{ the huckster,
Mhere Me are all taught "hoM to He Mlth statistics" . this presents
some {ormldable problems. The {under cannot get comparative e{{ec-
tlveness data Mhlch he can believe Mlthout very expensive auditing
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p^oczduAZ^ . Tko, toc.cit ^aciLiXy managoA, on tkz otkoA hand, cannot
gcnoAotc outcome tniomatXon voklch tnteApActablc ok bcLicoabtc at
any pntcc, because he lack^ a genoKoJUiy acceptable "Independent aucUt"
pKoceduKe compoKable to the one he u^e6 to cenXL{^y IvU ^tnanctal
KecoKcU) . Some semblance o^ an Independent audit aj> attempted by hlKing
an outride evaluatoK to "evaluate" a pKogKom, Without any -iy^tematlc

outcome monltoKlng In the ongoing opeKatlon the pKogKom the outride
evaluatoK appKoxlmately In the position o{^ someone tKylng to aadUt
the {financial a{{oAKi> o{ an oKganlzatlon which keep^i no {Inanclal
KecoKcU

.

NoAmatlve 6tadl2yf> o{ pKogKom e{{ectlvene66 6hould be andcKtaken,
to make compoKotlve pKogKom e{{ectlvenei>6 cu>-ie6-6ment po66lble. Thu
Iti no mall unde/itaklng. Thu wltl {Jjut KequlKe a i>entiu o{ exploKa-
toKy ^tadlei) to develop adequate methods, Including -ilmple audit
pKoceduKei . Hext needed ouie 6tudlet examining extxa pKogKam clKcum-
i>tancei> which a{{ect outcome, ^uch ou chaKact2Al6tlc6 o{ the catchment
community and o{ the cH.ent6 ^eKved. Theie 6tudle6 will need to be
cxuiKled out {ok many dl{{eKent o6pect6 o{ pKogKom e{{ectlvene66 . ki>

the measuKement and auditing pKoceduKei oKe woKked out and extKa-
pKogKom poKomete/u io^ed out, a { 2jw AadimentoKy noAm6 will become
available {ok a {ojw i>olected cupeetd o{ pKogKam e{{ectlvenei>i

.

pKogKom^ begin to u6e thei>e nom6 to cu^ei-6 and, to demon6tKote thelK
e{{ectlvene6Z>, adequately audited pKogKom data will accumulate to

6tKengthen the developing noKm6 .

Fok the Immediate {utuKe, howeveK, no -iuch noKmi In any uiable
{om OKe likely to appeoK, and centalnly none oKe available now. To

"demonitKote" pKogKom quality, the evaluatoK can compoKe a {ew "pKocei>6"

{eatuK(U o{ the pKogKom to what little nomotive data iu available.
Fok example, the National Institute o{ Mental Health can pKovlde the
dutKlbution o{ data collected {Kom community mental health centeu
via the annual BlometKy InventoKy (Taute, 1971). To give a 6pecl{lc
example, data Kelated to accessibility o{ {acilitles was summoKlzed
by Bass [1972]. CompoKison can be made o{ the houKS o{ the week the
centeK has a {acility open to pKovlde emeKgency seKvlces, and note
wheKe the centeK {alls on the distKlbutlon o{ this choKacteKistlc
among otheK mental health centeu . Since accessibility o{ coKe is a
public goal {ok mental health centeKS, and houns o{ seKvlce oKe one
aspect o{ this, a manageK could say that the centeK is "Keasonably
adequate" In this specl{lc {eatuKe l{ the centeK is Kdlatlvoly high
on this distKlbutlon. MoKe such "pKocoss" noKms will become available
as systematic Kevlew pKoceduKes cuie applied, such as Call{oKnia’s
Management Review VKotocol [MaguiKe et al. 1973), and the oveKoll
distKlbutlon o{ Kesults oKe published. In only a {ew yeoKS compoKison
o{ one's pKogKom to a wide voKlety o{ nomatlve data should be possible.
This will have limited value, howeveK, until pKogKom e{{ectlvene6S can
begin to be studied dlKectly.
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SummoAy

Tkl6 papeA ho6_ /Lzv-lew^d the LVa.y-6 In Mhlak oatcomz mziUuAzmznt can
^ztaXz to tntzgAotzd managmznt tnioAmatton 6y6tm6 tn mzntaZ hzatth
pn.ogAom6. ThJizz cJJiami>tanzzb icklzk motivatz outzomz a66Z6imznt tvzAZ

cUtzuA^zd. CompoAottoz cJiintzat tAlaJU can bz ^ocaizd on 6pzcl{itc
managzmznt dzcti>tom> . Routtnz monttoatng o^ itmplz outcomz tncUcatoAt
can help dztzct pn.ogaam 6t/izngtki>

,
u)zaknci>-6C6 and trouble 6poti>.

Vtnalty, outcome o66c66mznt t6 a nzcz660Ay i>tzp tn dzmon6t/iattng
gznznaJi paoghjm z^^zcttvznc66

.

Tu)o typzi> o(^ outcomz itudtc6 oaz appttcabZz to common managzmznt
dzcAtton6 . Stmplz compoAti>ont o^ i>zA\jtcz ^thjxtzgtoj) cuiz utziuZ Lvhzn

zxptontng new iZAvtcz dzLivzAy mztkod-i> . lAzatmznt -i>ztzctton ttudtz6
OAZ moKz comptzx, but locai> on tkz tmpoatant goat o{^ detecting tkz bz6t
iZAotez (iOn. zack cZtznt, and opttmatty alto eating tkz cznteA'6 tAzatmznt
n.zi>ouJicci>

.

A numbeA o^ -6uggz6ttow6 wzAz madz about how to -6ztzct ittua-
ttoni>

{)
0n. 6tady tn oK.deA to maximize tkz paactlcat KztuAn laom itadla

o{ tkli type.

Ton. monltonlng puApoi>eJ>, a mlnlmat tzvzt o(^ outcomz mza^uAzmznt
wai azcommzndzd oa a i^tandcuid component o^ an IntzgAotzd managzmznt
In^o/imatlon 6y6tzm. Tklt conilttzd o^ a ilmptz gtobat oa>6ci>i>mznt o^

functioning ,
a6^z^-imznt of ctlznt ^atli faction, and tkz beating of

Indlvlduat goat attainment. Tkz Gtobat A-6AC66mznt Scatz can bz u6zd
noutlnety at Intake and tzAmlnatlon of 6eAvlcz, and 6y-itamatlc ctlznt
goat netting can bz Initattzd ou> a ctlnlcat managzmznt p/ioczduAz

wkeAzveA apptlcabtz. Tkz fottowup of detected iamptet of ctlzntt at
a fixed tune aftzA Intake wai i>uggeMtzd ,

utlng att tkazz outcomz
mza^uAex:>

.

Tkz question of dzmoyntAotlng gznzAot pKogaam zffzctlvznzi>6 wai

dlicuiizd. Tkti AzquJJizi zltkzn. dlAzct InteApKognam compajtlion, ok

tkz development of noAmative data foK voaIou^ aipzcti of pAogAom

zffzctlvzneA6. Tkz difficulties In doing tkti weAz mentioned, but

developmental AzizoJick was Azcommzndzd to bz undeAtakzn In this ajiza.

In tkz meantime, only InfoAmat noncompojiatlvz methods oAZ avaltabtz
to IndlAzctty suggest tkz tzvzt of a pAogAom's ovzKott effectiveness

.

/
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CHAPTER 9

CONSULTANTS—HOW TO WORK WITH THEM FOR FUN AND NOT-FOR-PROFIT

Consultants! You know—the guys who wear dark tweed vested suits,

cordovan wingtips and hats. They fly in on DC-lO's, carry attache cases,

and are the mysterious men who lurk in the corridors and ask probing questions
of the employees. In Up the Organization , Robert Townsend (1970) shares

his view of management consultants:

T(^^ oneA cuie the one-man -ihom. The tn^tttattoriat one^

oAe da>aJitn.oiLi> , They u}06te ttme, co.6t money, dmonjoUiize and dUtAaet youJi

be6t people, and don't i>obje pA.oblem6. They oAe people u)ho bo^iAou) youA
mteh to toJLl you what tune Tt and then walk o^^ with tt.

Don't u&e thm unden. any CAAcum4>tance& . Not even to keep youn. ^toak-
holde/u and dviecton^ quiet. It l6n't wonth it.

Many on,ganization6 who've been through it will n,eact promptly,
tkonoughly, and eHectively to the thneat: 'J^ you ^etlow.i don't get
shaped up in thinty day^ 6o you'n.e a e/iedit to the n,e^t oi the company.
I'm going to call in Booz, Atien.'

The foregoing descriptions and others of a similar vein have developed
over a period of years by those who may or may not have had experience
with consultants. This chapter attempts to lift the mystique shrouding
consultants by addressing the following questions:

• What is consulting?
• When can a consultant be useful to a CMHC?
• How should a consultant be selected for a CMHC?
• What interaction should take place between a CMHC and a consultant

to maximize benefits?

What is consulting ?

A general definition of consulting is difficult. Consultants come in
all shapes and sizes when it comes to experience, reputation and technical
ability. The American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA)

(1969) defines the nature of consulting as follows:

^Management Advi&on.y Sen.vica> by independent accounting ^inm can be
dei>cnibed o4 the function ol pnaviding pn.o^e&^ional advi6on.y [consulting]
sen.vices, the pnimany purpose o^ which is to impnove the client's use o^
its capabilities and n.esoun.ces to achieve the objectives oi an on,ganization.

Allison L. Augur, Jr. (1971) offers a further breakdown of consultants.
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TheAe oa<l aJU>o i>om 2, gzm/Lot cla^6^£yicatloyi!> that may hoJip you to undeA-
^tand the eon6iJitttng pA.o^e5^ton, To begtn mth, thoAe oAe two ba&tc typeA
0 ^ eoyiMiZtlng oAganizatlorUi vtewed ^Aom the Aange OA 6eope the ^eAvteeA
they pAovtde:

• Speetalti>t&
• GeneAaLU>ti>

The ^peoJjxlyUtii voAy tn i>tze iAom tndlvtdujiZ, Independent con6uttant&
to loAge eoruutttng oAganlzatton^ , The ^pectatizatlon can be by techntcat
oAea, 6ach pAoductton contAot, plant location, executive 6eoAch, com-
puteAlzed ^y^tm^y oa by IndkutAy, ^ach o6 hoi>plXaJU , Aa>tauAanti> and Aetalt
e6tabtc6hment6 . At tlrne^, thu> type o^ consulting ^lAm even specializes
In a poAtlculoA technical oAea In a poAtlculoA IndustAy, An example oi this
would be computeAlzed systems loA hospitals.

The geneAollst type oi consulting ^lAm, as the name suggests, pAovldes
a bAoadeA Aange o^ technical seAvlces to moAe types o^ oAganlzatlons

.

This Is made possible by maintaining a consulting sta^^ o^ Individual
specialists dkawn ^Aom a wide Aange o^ specialty oAeas.

TheAe Is one ^uAtheA classification that you may encounteA. The
geneAalists can be fuAtkeA subdivided Into CPA and non-CPA oA Into ACME
OA non-ACME. The poAtlculoA teAmlnology used genenally depends on whetheA
you oAe listening to someone fAom an oAganlzatlon that Is a membeA of
the Association of Consulting Management EnglneeAS (ACME) oa to a me/nbeA

of the Management AdvlsoAy SeAvlces staff of a flAm of CeAtlfled Public
Accountants

.

Hal Higdon in The Business Healers (1969) (required reading for
anyone in consulting or using consultants) describes management consulting
as follows:

The management consultant counsels the chief executive and otheA
membeAS of management on manageAial and opeAoting pAoblens of the enteApAlse.
His activity Is not confined to solving these pAoblems In a puAely theo-
Aetical, abstAact, oa technical sense. He does thescy things. It Is tAue;
but the pAoblems with which the consultant deals oAe action-oAiented, and
his thinking must be diAected towoAd ImpAoved manageAial and economic peA-

foAmance and Aesults foA the client. This must Include the cAeatlon of
undeAStanding and commitment towoAd a poAtlculoA change and methods wheAeby
It can become IntegAol to the client's oAganization. The consultant must
uAge and peASuade the client and, when necessoAy, help him towoAd a sound
couAse of action. The change pAogAom must include emotional and value as

well as InfoAmational elements foA successful Implementation. Relying on
Aotional peASuaslon Is not sufficient. Most oAganlzatlons possess the
knowledge to cuAe many of thelA pAoblems; the Aub Is utilization.

This Is the oAt of management counsel, and It tAanscends the body of
knowledge and skills the consultant possesses. This oAt Includes at least
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louA (Libtincjt cup^cXM {\ZdzL(Xy and y(X6 concomctant A,e^ponAM:}^lAJU.eA

.

undeA^tancUng , peA^LUu^on, and 2.ducoutLon . The. aonyiaLtant a {^MucajOAij;

that kz 2hmcU at om end a poAttcuIoA. type oi coni^tdenttal

^elattonAhtp. He mint think thAoagh what he owe6 hin client In tenmi> oi
^eipon^lbltity, candor, apAJtlty and wittingnei^ to tuJin down an
oi^lgnment which eltkoA exceeds his competence ok, even moKe ImpoKtant,
doe6 not appeoK to him to be what the client KeaZly needi ok should do.

VHollty to hli client hu> doty. Including vlgoKom peKiucnlon towoKd
a 6ound coime o{^ action. In exeKclilng thin Kenponnlbltity, the connuttant
mint cKeate a mutual undeKntandlng oi the pKoblem and peuuade client
executlven to put hln Kecommendatlonn Into e{\{\ect 4o they will get lantlng

Kei>ulin. finally, he han KcnponnlblUty ^ok the ImpKovement and education

ol the client* i) mployeei.

Thene ^ouk anpecti conntltute the en^ence ol the client-connultant
Kelxxtlonnhlp. In addition to thene {^actonn, thKee otheK IngKedlentn
pljay ImpoKtant poKtn In thin Kelatlonnhlp. They ojie pKopeK communication,
mutual coopeKotlon, and confidence In each otheK. The pKofennlonal pKactlccn
employed by the connultant In the conduct of client engagementn KepKcnent
the technical poKt of thin KelxUlonnhlp.

When Can a Consultant be Useful to a CMHC ?

A consultant as an organizational therapist can assist in solving
almost any business problem. The business problems of a CMHC have been
complicated with the current demand for financial and statistical information.
Even though training tools are becoming more available (such as this mono-
graph)

, CMHCs typically do not have the inhouse technical expertise to

identify and attach these problems. A consultant can be of significant
assistance both in general problem identification and providing specific
recommendations of alternative solutions.

A CMHC, looking to a consultant for help, should expect assistance
in the following aspects:

• Defining real organizational problems as opposed to symptoms of

problems

• Determining if the consultant can be of help on solving the problem
defined

• Analyzing alternative solutions to the problem

• Recommending the optimum solution

• Assisting in implementation of corrective action
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Defining Problems . Managers in organizations often believe they
identified an organizational problem and proceed to solve it. All

too often they have simply identified the symptom of a problem rather
than the problem itself. The procedure generally followed is to treat
the symptoms which is a short-range approach. In the long-range the major
problem persists. Taking aspirin for a cold does not cure the cold but
rather minimizes an uncomfortable feeling for a short time. To feel better
the next day, more aspirin is required. As with the cold, organizational
problems cannot be solved by treating symptoms. A budget variance problem
thought to be caused by improper cost allocations cannot be solved by using
a different allocation method, if the real problem is the initial
identification of service units and the prediction method used for
forecasting. A consultant offering indepth diagnostic analysis to aid
problem definition can be beneficial from a long-range perspective.

Can the Consultant Help Solve the Problem ? Once the real problem
has been defined, the CMHC management and the consultant must determine in
tandem if the consultant is qualified to attack the problem. The con-
sultant’s past experience and expertise should be critically examined. If

both management and the consultant believe the consultant can be of assistance
in solving the problem, they should proceed. If not, the consultant should
step away from the engagement and perhaps suggest other consultants who
could be of help.

Alternative Solutions . A consultant proceeding to solve a defined
problem will normally find a number of suitable solutions. The solutions
will come as a result of extensive fact gathering and analysis. Each
alternative must be analyzed in light of soundness in relation to

organizational objectives, long-range benefits and practicality of

implementation.

Recommendations . Analysis of alternatives and the resulting recommenda-
tions are often difficult to distinguish. Alternatives that best meet
organizational objectives should be formalized into recommendations and
communicated to the CMHC management in a lucid manner. The CMHC management
and the consultant are then in a position to evaluate the most applicable
recommendation and begin an implementation stage.

Implementation . A recommendation to the CMHC management should contain
an implementation schedule. The consultant’s role in the implementation
phase should be supervisory and advisory. Long-range benefits of the recom-
mendations can be lost without full CMHC management participation. The CMHC
management must be an integral part of the implementation phase if management
expects to understand fully the inner workings and synchronizations of the
corrective action and expects to properly maintain benefits from the imple-
mentation over the long run.

How Should a Consultant be Selected for a CMHC ?

While expertise in terms of technical experience is generally desirable,
expertise in CMHCs is not a necessity for a good consultant. "Experts"
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may not be able to offer fresh ideas. A consultant should above all be an
"expert" in defining existing problems, problem-solving techniques and the
technicalities of the given problem. Beware of consultants who have immediate
"packaged" solutions! Solutions to management problems ordinarily do not
come in cookbook form and a consultant who quickly suggests such a solution
without deeper study is probably not doing his job properly. Augur (1971,

pp. 409-412) expands these issues by describing in general how a consultant
should be selected.

We havz loand thjxt tk<L best way to select a consultant Is to follow
a scAtes 0^ spectate steps that will not only atd tn this declston, but
also will help answeti the question oi the advisability oi using an outsider
and at the same time provide a ^hm foundation foA any ImpAovement pAojeds.

VeteAmlne what Is to be done
Evaluate youA AesouAce^s

Call In consultants
Select a consultant

J

VeteAmlne iJJhat Is To Be Vone . The flASt step should be to define youA
pAoblem as you see It—oa at least Identify the symptoms of the pAoblem
with which you axe dealing. If It Is an ImpAovement that Is deslAed, estab-
lish youA objectives. This definition should be done foAmally and committed
to WAltlng. Realistically, It should be Aecognlzed at this point that this
Is the Initial pAoblem definition. If consultants axe subsequently Involved,
you should seek thelx analysis of the situation befoxe completing the
pAoblem definition upon which thelx woxk will be based.

Evaluate Voux Resouxces . The next step Is to evaluate what manpowex
and expexlence Is available, within the company, to deal with the pxoblem
OA to effect the ImpAovement. This evaluation should be Aeallstlci If
youA company Is like most, you have files full of pAojects that axe only
SO pexcent done because something moxe Impoxtant came along. VeteAmlne what
needs to be done, who Is going to do It, how long It will take, and establish
a detailed, time-based plan fox the accomplishment. If you can do It youxself,
do It. If you lack the xesouxces ox question youx analysis, move to the
next step. One funtkex suggestion: a good way to detexmlne the chances
fox success fox youx company In an ImpAovement pAoject Is to check youx
txack xecoAd of successes on eaxllex pxojects of a slmllax natuxe.

Call In the Consultants . Now you do have a pxoblem; whom do you call?
As we discussed eaxllex, you axe In the land of CPA/non-CPA; ACME/non-ACME;
specialist/genexallst; big flxm/small flxm. Voux task Is to obtain the
name ox names of Aeputable consulting flxms pAovldlng the type of sexvlce
you Aequlxe. Souxces foA these names axe youx flxm of cextlfled public
accountants, Industxy associations, othex companies In youx community,
and othex companies In youx Industxy. Get In touch with these souxces,
and then on the basis of the InfoAmatlon gathexed, contact one ox moxe
consulting flxms.
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SeXect <x CojUaltant . EoAtiaA. we cLUcxu^dd tkAj> pA.oce6-6 {^K.om the
con^uZtant' -6 uXewpoX^iX. Wow XeX o6 Xoofe aX X£ ^j/Lom youXi,. Ki> we 4ow,

^oa a^e god^ng to be vt6tted by one oa. moA.e member o^j the con^cUttng Itnm,
In a bntei p^ttod time they wWi be gatkeAtng the tn^omatton neeef>i>(Viy

to deten.mtne--

• t{i and hoiA) they can be o^ o66t6tance to the company,
• hoLV long tt Mill take,
• hoM much it Mill CO-it,

• Mhat type o(^ consultant expcAtence should be used on the project.

Sou should make youASoZ^, youA people, and youA KecoA.ds available to
thorn so that they can do the best Job possible in the shortest pe/iiod oi
time.

At the conclusion o^ thei/i visit, on. shontly thoAoja^toA, they Mitt
pn.es ent thein. pn,oposal to the company. At this time appn.opniate membens o^
company management should make a point to discuss this proposal Mith the
consultants . Vou should not fiety on the Mnitten pn.oposal alone, you should
make sune that you have a complete undenstanding o^ the scope, appn.oach,

time ^nauveMon.k, and cost ol the pn.oposed senvices. In addition you should
satis {^y younseti o{) the qualifications of both the consulting finm and the
individuals Mho Milt panticipate in the engagement.

Sevenal Monds of caution, though.

• Much has been Mnitten about selecting a consulting finm on the
basis of qualifications of the individual assigned to the pn.oJect.

White this advice has some menit, do not neglect to evaluate
the consulting finm itself. This is the on.ganization that Mitt
pn.ovide the n.esounces and guidance to the individual consultant
as M2tt as the consultants Mith othen technical skills if
n.equined laten in the engagement.

• Vo not insist on having a consultant Mith expenience pn.ecisely

in youn. industny. He should have the expenience necessany to
undenstand youn. onganization and appneclate youn. pnoblems, but
this does not necessanily n.equin.e expenience specifically in youn.

industny. One of the advantages of using consultants is that
they can bning fn.es h ideas fnorn otheA industnies. Vou knoM youn
industny and youn company; so Mhy pay to have this expenience
duplicated? Obviously, this does not hold tnue fon. technical
expenience. If you one having pnoduction-contnol pnoblems you
Mant someone Mith a pnoven necond in pnoduction contnol, and this
holds tnue fon otheA technical aneas, such as cost accounting,
computeA feasibility, salany administnation.

• Evaluate canefully any diffeAences in scope between youn analysis

of the pnoblem and that of the consultants. Veny often Me find
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thoX a pn.o6p2.atZvz cLLawt ^ omAz o{^ tko. ^ymptom-i a pAobtm,
but ha6 nU^-6ed the. b<utc. acuuz. In ^ome co6e^ he wWi even
attempt to Itmtt ouA poAttctpatton to ju^t the ^ymptom6. I{^ Me
cannot change ht6 mend, Me MtlZ not accept the engagement. In

otheA coJt>ej>, Me have even been o6ked to do the uAong job. Again,

It l& ouA job to define an engagement that maJU. be o{ benefit
to the ctient oa decline to pAopo^e.

• li you 6tltZ have quc6tlon6 AegoAdlng the necc6-ioAy -icope o^ the
pAoject, do not he^ttate to oik the consultant to undeAtake a bAle{^,

pAetmlnoAy ^tudy to define the pAoblem. Sou mXJUL pAobably have

to pay loA this, but the co6t Mitt be matt compoAed Mith Mhat
Mould be 6pent on a lutt-^cate engagement on the MAong pAobtem.

AnotheA advantage o^ this appAoach Is that you Mitt have a chance
to 4ee the consultants In action be{,oAe you commit youAseZi to

the main pAoject.

At this point In time, youA should have all the In^oAmatlon necessoAy
to make youA decision as to ' go Ino go' on the pAoject, consultant oa no

consultant, and Mhlch consultant, l^ you called In moAe than one.

What Interaction Should Take Place Between a CMHC and a Consultant to

Maximize Benefits ?

A successful consultant uses client skills to the fullest extent
possible. Full CMHC management participation in any consulting engage-
ment is key to understanding the CMHC organizational problems and
solutions. Consultants and CMHC managers should work together with free
exchange of ideas. Augur (1971, pp. 413-414) again expands these issues
in describing how to maximize the benefits of consulting.

On occasions, consultants have had to deal Mlth clients Mho eltheA
tAeated the consultant’ s MOAk on one hand as having been cAeated In heaven
and passed on to the ctient engAaved on stone tablets to be neithcA compAe-
hended noA questioned oa on the otheA hand as having been dAeamed up by
confidence men Mho MCAe attempting to take advantage of the company.
Needless to say In eltheA of these situations, a consultant must spend
consldeAabte time befoAe he can establish the pAopeA company climate foA
the accomplishment of change, and this Is time that Mould be much bettcA
spent on the pAojecl Us elf

.

It Is possible to summanlze In thAee MoAds the secAet foA getting
youA money's Month fAom consultants:

• UndeAStand.
• SuppoAt.
• Communicate.
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UndeA6tand

0 UndeA^tand the consultant' -& pKetimtnaAy anaZysls ojJ youn. p^blm
oA pAOjcct as pAesented tn his proposal letteA,

0 UndeAStand the natuAe, scope, approach, time, and ^ees o^ his
proposed SQAvtces.

0 Understand his Aecommendations not only as to ujhat to do, but hoiA)

you oAgantze {^oA and coAAy out these Aecormendattons

,

Support

0 PAootde adequate physical, {^aciliXtes

,

• Cooperate and ensuAe that youA suborxUmtzs cooperate.
• PAovide pAopeA manpocver. suppoAt tn both nimbeA and quality.

Communicate

• PAovide AequiAed data to consultants

• EnsuAe a ^Aee ^loio oi in^oAmation, in both diAections, betLOeen

company and consultants as to—

• plans loA pAoject,
• status 0^ pAOj'ect,

• pAoblems incuAAed,

• {jindings

.

These thAee oooAds can even be summarized into one—PoAticipate .

It is youA company, oA department, oA pAoblem. The consultant has been
Aetained to help you. He cannot do the job himseli. You must poAticipate—

• intellectually— by understanding what he is going to do, lohaX he
is doing, and what he has Aecommended;

0 physically— by giving o^ youA time and that o^ youA suboAdinates

.

PoAticipation is 0 1 prime importance during the implementation o{^ the
recommendations . This poAticipation should be as widespread as practical
and involve as many di^^erent people as possible, (lie very o^ten recommend
implementation o^ recommendations utilizing a task {oreelsteering committee
approach. In this approach, the task lorce is made up o^ middle-management
personnel drawn ^rom the various areas engaged in the project. In a
production-inventory control engagement, {^or example, this might include
personnel ^rom production control, production, product engineering, and
data processing. It might also include personnel ^rom industrial engineering
and cost accounting committed on either a iull-time or, at least, part-
time basis.
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Tkl6 tcuk ion.c.z muJid fizpofvt to a. -litzoAtyig c.ommltte.0, made up ientoK
management peuonnet who woutd 4>en.ve to guide and evaluate the pQA{^ohmanee

oi ^e ta^k ioH.ee, We would aJU>o de^-Oie and expect undenttanding and 6uppoHt
iH.om top management. Beyond tki&, we would encounage the to6k ioH.ce to
involve 06 many othe/i people o6 po'Mible because, ion. the H.ea^on^ pneviouAly
outlined, thli involvement maximizeM the chance ioH. pH.oject 6ucce66,

Parting Shots

A number of unsavory attitudes have developed toward consultants
over the years. Despite these condemnations, consultants can be useful
to CMHCs for problem identification and successful implementation of

solutions. Maximum benefit from a consulting engagement comes when a CMHC
carefully selects consulting help, understands consultant-client relation-
ships, and participates fully in the consultant-client interaction.
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